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That The United Chuch of Canada was constructeci on non- or post- 
evangelical foundations has become the accepted interpretation of its history. 
Recent studies of mainstream Protestantism in Canada at the tum of the 
century have demonshated, however, that the traditional evangelicalism of 
Canadian Protestantism in the nineteenth century remained a powerful and 
coherent theology into the twentieth. This study builds on this xholarship 
and argues that when the Methodist, Congregational and about two-t hirds of 
the Presbyterian Churches joined to brm the United Church in 2925, the 
nineteenthcentury evangelical impulse continued to inform the new 
denomination's theological, institutional and national identity. 

By analyzing the thought and action of three intluential United 
Church leaders, George Pidgeon, Hugh Dobson and Cordon Sisco, it becornes 
clea. that from 1925 until after the end of the Second World War the 
traditional evangelical concern with individual conversion and social and 
moral refocm remained the intellectual and practical basis of the United 
Church's work in Canada. These dual priorities of the denomination's 
"whole gospel" theology, which insisted that Canada and its diverse peoples 
would be redeemed through combined evangelistic and social relorm work, 
dictated both the message and the methods of this national mission. 

During these years the United Churdi's national mission was 
predicated on the assumption that proper national development s hould 
foliow the standards of an evangeücal, Anglo-saxon and middle-ctass moral 
and national vision. In the decades after chuch union, as the nation began 
inaeasingly to look and act very unlike this vision, the United Church's 
whole gospel theology was able to adapt to these changes, while maintainhg 
the evangelical essentials; in this way The United Church of Canada 
continued to influence the course of national deveiopment. After the Second 
World War, however, the cultural assumptions of the original national 
vision, and therefore of the denomination's self-perception as the "national 
church," came inaeasingly into question. By the 1950s, this questioning was 
just beginning to move the denornination in some novel theological and 
practical directions. Contrary to the dominant interpretations, these changes 
were not complete, or even presaged, at the time of union in 1925. 



This dissertation was bom as Professor George Rawlyk drew with CM an 
impossible graphitai Îrtterpretation of the course of twentieth-cenhrry 
Protestantism. During this eariy moming description of mainstream faith in 
Canada, Dr. Rawlyk mentioned casually that The United Ch& of Canada 
had supportai and led revivais after 1945. 1 decided then that I wouid 
investigate the place of evangehcaiism in the United Chur&, and during the 
first three years of that investigation, George Rawlyk was an inspiring, 
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work. 
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1 am partidarly thankhil for the assistance and guidance of Professor 
Marguerite Van Die, who assumed the supervision of this project. Her 
willingness to do so in the midde of its completion, and her expert advice 
throughout, added greatly to the experience and the final product. Much of 
whatever nuance this thesis contaùis is rooted in Dr. Van Die's perceptive 
guidance. Whatever e m r s  this thesis contains are, of course, my 
responsibility . 
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Michael Cauvreau and Nancy Christie. For severai years Shari Burkholder 
and Chris jackman have helped to keep me sane with food and laughter. 

My parents, Ann Louise and Bob Plaxton provîded me with 
accommodation and nourishment, both intelleaual and material, during the 
very ea j .  years of my academic life and as 1 wrote this thesis. Their love and 
example, and their consistent concem and interest, continue to encourage me 
to better things. 

Finaiiy, 1 owe much ta the unconditional support and love of Sharon 
Rudy, who not ody provided an excellent example of how to s w i v e  the 
cornpletion of a dissertation, but also sustained me with supports material, 
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The churches between 2900 and 1960 were chaiienged, but not 
threatened; their agenda were crowded but not trivialized. These 
large denominations saw the nation's destiny, the community's 
welfare, as peculiarty and inescapably their concern. Public 
schools were s ü l i  tlzeir institutions, war (either its purposes or its 
abolition) stül a aatter of their ddsiom And the quaiity of life 
in generai, morais and manners, depended chiefiy on their 
leadership. Or so t h 7  eamestiy believed and reguiarly assumed.1 

Edwin Gaustad's understanding of the presumed and actual ifluence of the 

mainstream churches in the u ~ t e d  States is indicative, also, of the Canadian 

circumstance. The role of the maidine Protestant chuches in the dramas 

played out on the national stage in the years between 1900 and 1%0 was a 

primary concern of many who beBeved that Protestant Christianity was an 

essential cornerstone of national development; this was also a beüef which 

powerfdy shaped the identity of The United Chur& of  Canada, which was 

fomed in 1925. For its leaders, many of whom "earnestly believed and 

regularly assumed" that theirs was a "national churdi," the place of the 

denomination in the development of national culture and institutions, has 

been, and remains, a preoccupation. This presurnption of "national 

inûuence" was worthy of comment in 1992, when the American theologian 

William Willimon toid an interviewer that "the United Church of Canada 

made the disastrous assumption that somebody had asked it to run Canada. 

We don? have to make this country work, we don? even have to make it 

tum out right. God might not even care if it tums out right."2 For many 

Edwin S. Gaustad, The Rilpit and the Pews," in Wüliam R Hutchiscm, (ed), Between 
tk Times: ï k  THiof the P r o r ~ t m  Estabiishnsent in Amcnca, (Cambridge 
and New York: Cambridge University Press, 1989) 2 1. 
2 WiIliam wllimoa as quoted in Reginaid W. Bïbby, U h w n  Gadc Tiic Ongoing Stmy 
of Religion in Canada (Toronto: S m k h t ,  1993) 245. 



United Church people, and partidady for those who were around at the 

time of chmh union in 1925, Willimon's understanding of the United 

Church would have made little sense. 

His critical sentiments about the United Church, and paaicularly about 

its role in the development of the nation, were almost precisely the opposite 

of those expresseci by the Canadian theologians and preachers who helped to 

estabiish the denomination aimost 70 yeaa eatlier. For almost every 

chuchman who stniggled for over M years before 1925 to build a United 

Churdi, the dream of a "national" church whkh would unite the various 

races, regions and faiths of the land for the purpose of "Ciuistianizing the 

nation" was a central motivation. Ecumenism, the desue to unite Christians 

and fulfill the bibücai h o p  that "ali may be one," was certainly a powerful 

teason behind the creation of The United Church of Canada. So too was the 

desire to create a distinctly Canadian diurch, with institutions and priorities 

suited for the young country. But these were means to the more ambitious 

end of aeating a national church designed, through its various agencies, to 

make Canada a Christian country, to establish Cod's Dominion h m  sea to 

sea? Its diurdunen were convinced not only that G d  was concemed about 

whether Canada "tunieci out right," but, more importantly for them, that it 

members were particularly calleci to ensure that it did. 

1 

Very few of the 700 000 Canadians who left theu denominational identities 

behind and beçame part of the new United Church would have accepted the 

notion that Cod was uninteresteci in Canada. The idea that the nation's major 

3 Mary Vipond 'Canadian N a t i d  CoIlSCiousness and the Fotmaticm of the United 
Church of Canada," in W k  McGowan and David Marshail, (eds), Pmphers, Mats ard 
Prodigals: Readings in Canodian Religious HLFory, 2608 IO Presem (Tmnto: McGraw- 
Hill Ryerson, 1992) 167-169. 



Protestant denominations should play a mie in its development had a long 

history before the union of lune, 1925. Many Engîish-Canadian Protestants 

were convincd that Canada was destined to k a signal nation. a beacon of 

progress, opportunity and Christian society that would be an example for 

others to follow. After Confideration in 1867. Canadian Protestants assumed 

that progms and oppomuùty in the new nation depended on their concerteci 

efforts to make Protestant Christian moraüty and culture the Canadian 

standard. This drive to establish "His Dominion" was so powerful that one 

historian has suggested that it provided "the inner dynamic of Protestantism 

in Canada during the k t  two-thirds of the century foiiowing 

Conhderation."4 The thought, effort and resources the churçhes devoted to 

this drive to create a whole nation dedicated to extending and maintainhg 

God's Dominion demonstrated the power and popularity of the belief that 

evangeiical Protestantism had a centrai d e  to play in nationai progress. 

Given the obvious denominational differences in Canada's Protestant 

mainstream in the late nineteenth cenhuy, it is perhaps surprising that the 

bases of this shared ''in.net dynamic" were particularly uncomplicated. For a 

number of decades in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the Engüsh- 

Canadian majority generally assumed that theu evangelical, Protestant 

Anglo-Saxon laith, moraiity and social ptesuppositions were the solid 

Loundations upon which a Christian nation shouid be estabîished. Their 

national vision was, therefore, rather ümited. Because they defined the 

parameters of national development so rigidly, the majority who accepted 

and defendeci the superiority of white Anglo-saxon Protestant standards 

4 K Keith Cliffmd, W i s  Dominion: A Vision in Crisis," Sndies in Religion, iI:4 (1973): 
3 15. Phyiiis Aidmt, ' M g  a New Nation and R e d a h g  Rotesrantism 1867-1914," 
in Geage A. Rawlyk, (ed), ïTte Clvmûh Prosestarît Erpr icnce I7SZ%@l (Burlington: 
The Welch Publishing Company, 1990) 98-101. 
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understood changes to the country's aaai,  social and religious character as 

threats, not opportunitiess Much of the energy expendeci by these Canadians 

in establishing the "Kingdom of God" in Canada was directeci, accordingly, at 

"bulldozing immigrants into conformity with mainiine Protestant values," 

and thereby pmtecting the status quo? The massive immigration to Canada 

between 1880 and World War II was seen as a particuiar thteat to the national 

aspirations of those Protestants whose "vision of Canada as 'His Dominion' 

impüed a homogenous population whkh shated a heritage of political 

democacy and evangelical Protestant Christianity."7 For many, this heritage 

also induded a compelling mord vision based on evangelical, middle-class 

values, which inspùed them to pursue "His Dominion" through temperance 

societies, campaigns against prostitution and gambiing, and defewive 

organizations like the Lord's Day AUwce.8 The widespread belief that 

immigrants h m  eastem Europe and e l s e w h  needed to be taught the 

evangelical moral and soaal standards of the "British" majority was 

expressed through these campaigns and societies. The idea, of course, was to 

Canadianize the new immigrants by making their thinking and habits as 

Anglo-saxon and Protestant as possible, and to ensure, therefore, the proper 

Christian development of the new countqr. This was a national aspiration 

that was part of a broad theological and practical consensus shared by Canada's 

evangeücal Protestants. 

There were, of course, exceptionai peopk who arguai tby racial and social mUing was 
the lay to Caaada's distinctive dmiopment. Scc VipoML 'Canadian Naticmal 
Consciousness," f 7 1 - 173. 
John Webster Grant, W b a t ' s  Past is Roioguew in Rtm Gordon White (ed.), Voices Md 
Vwiolis: 65 Yeum of the United Chuch of Cmioda (Tmnto: United Church Riblishing 
House, 1990) 130. 
7 Ciiffiofci, Wis Dominion," 3 15. 

Akhart, 'Ordering a New Nation and Reordering Rotestantism," 101. 
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The desire to "Canadianize" those elements of W e t y  which feil 

outside the rigid standards of the Anglo-saxon, Protestant vision went weil 

beyond social, mord and educationd campaigris. Indeed, it was generaiiy 

accepted that "Canadianizationf' was dependent first and foremost upon 

"Christianization." The majority of those Canadian Chtistians who were 

concerned about the increasing numbers and influence of "the steaming 

swaying, roating" immigrants h m  eastem and southem E m p e  before 1914, 

beiieved that the only way to ensure the vitality of the "noblest conceptions of 

Anglo-Saxondom" was to convert "the foreigner." Assimilation into the 

n a m ,  but "noble" parameters of "Anglo-Saxondom" began, then, by 

encouaging new Canadians to accept the theological, moral and practical 

assumptions of evangelicai Christianity.9 B e h  long, the "Home Missionsf' 

of the largest Protestant denominations, and particularly of the Presbyterians 

and Methodists, became the most important age& of both Canadianization 

and Christianization. 

The methods of evangeikm employed by home missionaries varied, 

and were by no means LUnited to traditional revivalistic efforts. Whatever the 

technique, however, whether school-homes for immigrant dùldren or direct, 

personal evangelism, the goal was to bring about a "personal decision for 

Chnst."io The impetus behind proselytizïng this eoangelical faith to 

immigrants who were, for the most part, already Christian was simple; 

- -  - - 

9 Ciiffiocd, 'His Dominion," 317-3 19; Vipond, 'Caaadian Nationai Consciousness," 170. 
Io On the mtivism and thee&irtr at mchdimion of Canrdisn Priotestants befôre 1914, sec 
W y n  Barba, uNatbœhm, Nativism and the Social Gospel: The Pmtesmt Chwh 
Respoc~se to Farei Immigrants in Western Canada, 1897-1914," in Richard Alkn, (ed.), r llic Mal (irospe in G m a k  P-rs of ahc Ir~er-Dikipüümry wmce on the hid 
Gospel in t2mab (Ottawa: Nationai Museums of CaaaQ. 1975); Michael Owen, 
"Km- CanriP God's Country:' Rcsbyiaian S C ~ O O I - ~ O ~ C S  f a  Rutbaian childnea," in 
Denms L. Butcher a ai., (eàs.), Pmne Spirit: Pempaaiws on the Heritage 4th Unitcd 
Churrrh of CPMda in the West (Hripeg: The Universiîy of Manitoba Ress, 1985). 



evangeiical Protestantism was the faith of the majority of English Canadians. 

At the turn of the century, almost 60% of English Canadians belonged to 

denominations whose theological and practicai bases were evangelical.il This 

majority of Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists tended to believe that the 

development of a Christian * C Canada, of "His Dominion", rested on 

widespread assent to the essentiais of Anglo-American evangeiicalism - a 

biblidly based faith which emphasized the necessity of a personal experience 

of conversion, and that was expresseci through "consecrateci" living and 

devoted Christian service.12 Canadian Protestants who were concerned about 

the character and innuence of the "foreigners" who were füling the country 

believed that the most effective way of extending and deknding the new 

nation's Anglo-saxon inheritance was to convert these immigrants to the 

dominant Anglo-saxon faith They were convincd that by so doing they 

could communicate effiaently their British loyaities and middle-class 

moraiity to their recently arrived countrymen. Successfd Home Missions, 

and the couunitment to spread evangelical Protestantism were, therefore, 

central components of the churches' drive to aeate a homogenous, Loyal and 

Christian culture, and to estabjish "His Dominion in Canada." 

II 

The United Church of Canada was a product of this effort to create "His 

Dominion-" The vision of a Christian country was powerful enough "to 

provide the basis for the formation of a broad Protestant consensus and 

- -- -- - - - 

1' Sec '&dering a New Nation and Rsordaing btestantisxn 186701914," 103- 
105. Using a different statistical methad, Micbeel Gauweau has agued that by 1861, the 
portion of Protestants who were evangelicai was closa to 66%. Sec Micbael Gammeau, 
'Pmtestantism Transfmed: Piasoaal Piety and the Evangelicai Social V i r )  in ibüi., 
96-97. 
l2 -te Van Die, An Ewngelicai M i , :  Nathmael Bmwsh and the Mèthodist 
TrOdinon in (3miada, 1839-1918 (Monîreai and Kingston: MffiU-Qu8en's University 
Ress, 1989) 9. These ideas are explorrd in greata detail in Chapter One 



coalition," which encouraged the major denominations in English Canada to 

recognize the theoiogical and national assumptions thqr shared.i3 This 

recognition did not take long. In the 1880s Ïnfiuentiai ch& leaders in many 

denominations were considering the various consequences, both positive and 

negative, of joining organidly to create one united Protestant church. When 

discussions for union became more seriops in the early twentieth-century, 

the continuing desire among Canadian Protestants to forge a homogenous, 

national Christian culture remained strong. Methodists and Presbyterians 

were partidatiy attacheci to the idea that the "Kingdom of God" could be 

built on Canadian soil, thmugh Canadian souls. When the United Church 

was born o€ficidy, therefore, the Methodists, Congregationalists and the two- 

thirds Presbyterian snajority who entered union, maintained this pecuiiarly 

strong Canadian evangelical concen for the nation. Not surprisingly, then, 

most of the leaders of the new church were convinced that the United 

Church had a signiscant role to play in the development of Canadian soaety. 

Though by 1925 the demogaphic and social threats to the creation of a 

homogenous evangelical Christian culture were obvious, United Chur& 

people remained convinced of the national duty of the denomination. The 

continuing and widespread belief at union that "Nation buüding and 

Christian progress go hand in hand in this fair Dominion," encouraged the 

notion that The United Church of Canada was a national ch&, whose 

fortunes were coupled dosely with those of the nation it served.14 

This study is an attempt to understand the dominant theoIogical and 

practicai assumptions that motivated the leaders of this large chu& in thek 

efforts to make Canada Christian. Though there was general agreement that 

13 CLifforâ, 'His Dominion," 3 15. 
14 V i p d  'Canadian National Consciousnes~,~ 172. 



this self-dedared national church had a mission to the nation, what this 

mission was, and how it was to be camed out were conceived less cieariy. The 

important and often p i o n e e ~ g  work of some Canadian historians has 

exposed much about the social emphases of this mission in the decades More 

church union, and, therefore, about the social gospel that became a popular 

Christian interpretation in the early twentieth-century. By concentrating on 

those aspects of the Protestant gospel that were relatively novel, however, 

historiaw have tended to neglect the continuhg traditional evangeücal 

concens that directeci this practical United Chuch work. As a r e d t ,  rnany 

interpretations of the United Ch& and its immediate ecdesiastical 

precedents have under-estimated the importance of tradition in the history of 

the denomination. By concentrating on the obvious social manifestations of 

the churas gospel, these historians have tended to neglect its equally 

important, but sometimes less conspicuous, individual imperatives.i5 

Through an analysis of the various priorities that defined the thought 

and pracüce of Uwe signi€icant United chutchmen active between 1900 aml 

1960, this study endeavors to correct this imbalance. It concentrates on the 

church careea of George Pidgeon, the first Moderator of the Church, Hugh 

Dobson, an influentid leader in the Board of Evangelism and Social SeMce, 

and Gordon Sisco, the longsenring second General Secretary. This analysis of 

these powerful church leaders, and of their national and denominational 

surroundings, indicates that for over a quarter of a cenhuy after 1925, a widely 

accepted "whole gospi" of both personal evangelism and social service was 

the foundation of the national work of the United Church. Much of this 

study focuses on the traditionai evangelistic emphases of the diurch and its 

These works wiii examinai at some length in Chapter One. 



leadership after 1925, both of which have o&en been disregardeci. It does not 

negled, however, the practicai impiications of the United Chtuch's national 

vision. Indeed, a signïfïcant part of the argument forwarded here is that for 

these men, the whole gospel was composed of inseparable, though discrete 

evangelistic and social service parts, both of which were deemed essential to 

the Christianization of Canada. The national mission of the United Church 

was, therefose, necessady and obviously practid, and Uicluded work that 

ranged from evangelistic missions, to campaigns for temperance, to English 

language training for immigrants. 

Given the breadth of this work, leaders like George Pidgeon, Hugh 

Dobson and Gordon Sisco clearly believed that the denomuiation's goals and 

its plans for the nation cequired its active direction in al1 parts of Canadian 

soaety and culture. ï h e  chuch's seif-understanding was tied intimately to its 

self-assumed role as "the consaence of the nation." Its work was motivated ty 

the befief that the nation should reflect the church's social and moral 

pnorities. Around 1925, and for severd decades alternard, these pnorities, 

like the leaders of United Church, were distinctiy "white ... of British stock 

and ... rniddle or upper dass."i6 The church's formation and early activity 

were predicated on these assumptions about the way Canadians should look, 

think and ad. As the nation matured, however, and as these assumptions 

became increasingly disconnecteci from the social reality, the churdi's self- 

perception, and its place in that society, necessarüy changed. These soda1 and 

denominational shifts, and the often dimptive intersections of the cultures 

l6 Wvid Lochhead, T h e  United Church of Canacla and the Conscience of the Nation," in 
R.E. Vandervnnen, (ed.), Qiudr cud Clmmkm C h h m  (Toronto: institute for Christian 
Studies, 1991) 27-29. 
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of tradition and change that accompanied them, are, therefore, an important 

part of the story told here. 

III 

The church discussed in this study must be understood as a large 

institution that was very much a produd of its the .  For the men studied 

below, work for the church was more than a calling; it was also a profession, 

a career that thqr chose to pursue. Because they devoted themselves to their 

m e r s  with at least as much passion as their contemporaries who worked in 

business or education or government, rnany of the values of these 

churchmen were very simüar to those of men in the s e d a r  professions. Like 

others who pursued success at work, for Pidgeon, Dobson and S i s a  work was 

Me; personai health and family were usudy deemed Iess important than the 

massive workload they assumeci. Because personal rnattea rarely entered 

theu professional thought, personal details may seem strangely absent from 

this analysis; the reaüty that conftonts the interpreter of their work, however, 

is that these chwchmen usually kept their family lives separate from their 

often alkonsuming professionai work 

This is primarüy, then, a story about the pubiic work and thought of 

t h  men But it is aiso the story of the fortunes of the church they worked so 

hard to lead. Theù thoughts and actions tell us about hem, but they also 

indicate much about the nature of mainstream Protestant faith in Canada in 

the f i r ~ t  half of the twentieth-century. Therefore, though this study is based 

loosely on biography, the men discussed here are not analyzed simply as 

individuals; their pulpit and social work is interpreted as part of larger, 

institutional and soQal changes which thq usually u n d e a t d ,  often 

chaiienged and sometimes encowaged. TheU story, their thought and their 

action is seen as representative, then, of the variety and homogeneity, the 

xiv 



continuity ami discontinuity, the tradition and change that the church for 

whidi they worked embdied. The priocïties, fears and hopes exposed in the 

thoughi and action of George Pidgeon, Hugh Dobson, and Gordon Sisco 

refiect many of the h o p ,  fears and priorities of The United Ch& of 

Canada. AU of these are parts of the story told in this study of the successes 

and failures of a Protestant denomination, and some of its leaders who 

"earnestfy beiieved and regularly assumedu that they were workuig for both a 

church and a nation. 



An innovative Traditiom Libeaiism, Evangelicahsm and the Context of 
Uniting 

Each generation necessanly interprets a Church's doctrinal 
standards h m  its own point of view. When knowledge widens 
and experience deepens, the creed drawn up by men of brmer 
times must be accepted with quaLifications and resenrations, if 
accepteci at aü. 

- George Pidgeon, The United Church of Gim&l 

Some might speak of a gradual retreat More the advance of 
sedarization, others of an honest attempt to meet dwging 
needs. 

- John Webster Grant2 

In his 1965 autabiography, James Mutdimor, the then recently retired 

Moderator of The United Church of Canada, noted that "Change has been the 

mark of al i  individual and social life. Even the most static person or group or 

nation does not tesist the flow of events, no matter how sluggish the stream 

of experiences may be."3 At the age of 73, and after 45 years with the 

Presbyterian and then the United Churches, Mutchmor was making more 

than a general observation about the passage of tinte. For Mutchmor, and for 

many of the first generation of United Church leadership who with him had 

guided the denomination's development, change was s constant and exciting 

reaiity. In the "momentous years" of the early I%Ck, during which the 

controversial and biblically critical "New Cumculum" was introduced for the 

education o f  the membership, and the denomination embarked on 

George Ce Pidgam, Ihc U&ed Chruich of CMllda. Ihr Simy of the Union fl0ronm 
The Ryerscm Press, 1950) 40. 

Job Webster Gmt, 'Unauthoritative Reflections on the United Church's Story," 
Touchtorte 12:2 (January, 1994): 7. 
3 James R Mutchmot, Mtc~chmr: Tiie Memirs of J i s  Raiph Mutchmot (ToI~oI~~o: The 
Ryason Ress, 1965) 95. 



innovative sociai and educational programsf Mutchmor contended that "the 

old, inchiding much of the tracifionai must give way to the new. The new 

will corne not h m  the old, nor as part of the old, but rather from the death of 

the old." Patadoxidy, in summing up this rather radid opemess to 

innovation. Mutchmor aiso exposecl his tradiüond theological mots. T h e  

Church of the new biah in Christ alone," he said "can bring aeative power to 

the lcind of new world needed today."4 

James Mutchmor was considered by many of his contemporaries. both 

in and out of the United Chwh, to be an outspokenf sometïmes radical 

exponent of sociaiiy involveci Christianity. And. indeed, in his positions as 

Secretary of the United Ch& Board of Evangeüsm and Social SeMce and 

then Moderator, he was.5 Between 1936 and 1%5, he was a powerhil and 

public exponent of churdi-based s o a a l  and moral d o m ,  and, because he 

often conducted his ompaigns against vice and for the disadvantaged in the 

newspapers, he was generally known, and often dismissed, as a social radical3 

What was not so obvious, or so public, was Mutciunor's foundational belief 

in the centrality of an individuai expenence of conversion, or new birth. His 

encouragement of nation-wide evangeüstic campaigns in the 1940s and 1950, 

and hiç practical support of the Canadian work of evangeiists üke Charles 

Templeton and the American Billy Graham, demonstrate that, for 

Mutchmor, "individual transformation was a prerequisite to social 

regmeration, and that concem for society was integral to an individuai's 

faith."' 

4 IbU, 236. 
5 Mutcbmar, Mutchmor: lk Memirs of J i  &i" M'ihr, 120- 162. 
6 b w, The Oft-Quoted, Frequently E r n m  Revaend James R Mutchor," 
Toucktone 8: 1 (January, 11990): 44-53 
7 Manson* The OA-Qu~ted,~ 4549 and Mutchmor. 95- 1 19. 



ïhese twin emphases of his "whole gospei" - of individual conversion 

and social and morai reformism - were the theological and practical 

assumptions that guided the "national mission" of The U ~ k d  Ch& of 

Canada weil into the second haif of the twentieth-century. This was not a 

rigid theological basis, but rather an ecciesiastical appmach that required 

constant attention to the demands of tradition and of change. For leaders Like 

Mutchmor, a d  for those who preceded him, the challenge of the United 

C h d  was the chailenge of maintainhg the whoie gospel of evangelism 

and social service when confkonted by a changing nation, The ways in which 

the United Church maintainecl its evangelical inheritance, while 

simultaneously accomrnodating its message and actions to the changïng 

social and culturai exigenries of the twentieth century - the way it negotiated 

between the cuitures of tradition and change - are the central concerns of this 

study. 

I 

Probing the importance of evangeticaiism in The United Chur& of Canada is 

more than an antiquarian concen. The itnpad of the evangeücalism of the 

nineteenth century on the theology and wotk of the United Church in the 

twentieth has not been recognized by a majority of Canadian historiam. 

Rathet, the assumption in mu& of the historiography about Canadian 

Protestantisrn in the Iate nineteenth and early twentieth centuries has been 

that traditional evangelical orthodoxy dedined in the mainstream, as did its 

culâural and social influence. Though not the first, the soîiologist S.D. Clark's 

Church arrd Sect in Canada was probably the most scholarly early anaiysis to 

argue that Protestanüsm, a h a d y  before church union, was losing cultural 



and &al ground.8 Clark used church/sect theory to contend that the p u p s  

which ultimately formed ï h e  United Churdi of Canada had, since the middle 

of the nineteenth century, becorne pmgressively more worldly, less 

evangeiical and, therefore, more se&- Church union was, in Clark's 

analysis, the ultimate symbol of the secularizatiort of the Pmtestant churches; 

union marked the loss of a reiigious constituenq in Canada large enough to 

maintain a once thnvïng and cornpetitive denominational system.9 

Much of the later historiography that expanded on Clark's assumption 

of theological dedine has analyzed the character and impact of the social and 

moral reform emphases that became primafy mainstream Protestant 

concerns after 1870. ï h i s  body of work contends that the process of 

secularization in Canadian wciety was spurred on by the activiües of 

Protestant leaders who, in the years between Conkderation and the middle of 

the twentieth century, moved h m  a concern with the salvation of 

individuals to an obsession with redeeming the society. The assumptions of 

those who have argued for secularuation are not new and were stated early 

by the Queen's Univewty historiari and prominent U ~ t e d  C h m h  

layperson, A . R U  Lower. in 1954, Lower suggested that Canadian Methodism 

was characterimi by a "new Pmtestantism" which was concemed 'not so 

much with the salvation of the individuai sou1 as with the society in which 

the individual lived."lO This signincant argument about the social emphases 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 

S.D. CIark, Chwoh Md k Cùnmb (Totollto: Univivasty of Taiocto Press, 1948). 
9Dav id~hasargucdt t ip tClarL' s~kwls the in~UCt i011of6~edec l ens i0n  
thesis into ranrlian historiqraphy." % Mposhall, SccvlMMg the Faitk CWadb  
P m .  CIergy anri t k  CNis of Mcf; 18501910 (Toronto: Univesity of Toronto 
Press, 1992) 310. 
la Arthur R M. Luwer, l%is Most F a t l y , ~  SMon (To~ionto: 'Ibe Ryerscm Press, 1954) 
126. It is surprishg diat most histonans 

. * of CaancoPi religion in the laie n h t a a t h  uid 
eariy mentieth antiaies tend to igmm this signifiant amtnibution of oac of Canada's 
most famous &mestic historiann The theme which Lowa atabiîshed with this analysis of 
English Canacoan Rotestantkm becme a central argument of a gewiation of Canadian 



of Canadian Methodisrn in the late nineteenth cenhrry has become a major 

preoccupation of a n u m k  of subsequent tiistoticai studies. 

This conem for Joaal over uidindual redemption was expandeci to 

uidude a limited cross-Secfion of Canadian Protestants in Ramsay CooKs 1985 

book, nie  Regenmafors. Ln this very Muential worù, Cook developed a 

complete argument for the "dedine of Protestant Christianity as a pervasive 

influence in Engüsh Canadian Me" by concentrathg on the thought of some 

sociaiiy active "Ciuistians."~' By pmposing "that the religious crisis provoked 

by Daminian science and histoticai aiticism of the Bible led reügious people 

to attempt to salvage Christianity by transforming it into an essentiaiiy social 

religion,'' CwKs d y s i s  of religion and social thought in late-Vicîorian 

English Canada established M y  the now widely-held historiai hiism that 

by the hini of the century the "orthodox Christian preoccupation with man's 

salvation was gradually replaced by a concem with soaai salvatiod"'2 It was 

this turn, h m  individual to social concems in the face of insurmountable 

intellechal challenge, that led inevitably, Cook argueci, to a theologicaily 

Lifeless, sociologïdy based Christiani ty tha t neglected the relationship 

between individual humam and Cod and concentrated on the relationship of 

human to human. Accordhg to Cook, this very earth-bound interpretation of 

Chnstianity soon made the ALmighty, and more tangibly, God's earthly 

representatives, increasingly irrelevant to the development of English 

Canadian soaety. 

historLns who foUowai Lawer. Lowa's eatiy amtnbution to CaiilAian religious 
historiography is desdxd in deph in d oc ci, %e@icm and the Ikvelapmmt of 
Caiiadian Society," 517-5 18. 
'1 Ramsay Ca&, ï'k Regenermom: Sxid C'tîticism in Lru Vidoricpr Englih Clamah 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Rwq 1985) 228. 
' 2  lbid., 4. 



The most compcehensive argument for secularization between 1850 

and 1940 origînaîiy appeared as a doctoral dissertation a year after Cook's 

pioneering investigati01Q3 and continueci and developed many of the paths 

he had opened. David Marshall's Séculatinng the Fnith, which appeated 

revised in book fonn in 1993, put the blame for what he describeci as a "crisis 

of belief" squarely on the Canadian Protestant dergy, and maintaïneci CooKs 

proposal that Wte dominant trend in Canadian   rot esta& history from some 

time during the Victorian era has been the accommodation of the dergy and 

the diurches to a society gtowing more secuiat, not a march of progress 

towards the Kingdom of God."14 Marshail's anaiysis of the graduai 

sedarization of Canadian Christianity, and his introduction of several and 

varied religious actoa into this complicated story of the decline of Christian 

ineuence in Canada was certainiy more nuanced than previous arguments. 

Nevertheless, its essential thesis was very simiiar to what had been proposed 

earlier by Cook "Responding to the 'crisis of plausibüity' confronthg 

ChristiMty," Marshall stated, "ministers strained to fhd a 'preachable 

gospel.'" And this search for a Christian message acceptable to the fickie ears 

of late-Victorian Canadians led these ministers to speak "of the Christian 

mission in the world with growing reference to moraüty and the obiigation to 

aeate soaal justice." This stress on earthly concerts, Marshall suggested, led 

to a Christian message devoid of 'the essential supernatual context" and, 

therefore, "the evangelicai imperative to show the way to personal salvation 

was neglected."15 

13 D.B. Marshail, The Ciericai Respoiise to Secularization: Canadian Methodis& and 
Presbytaians, 1860-1940," (Ph. D. Thesis, The University of Toronto, 1986). 
14 Marshall, Seculan'tufg the FaitIr, 4. 
15 nid., 4-5. 



MatsM indicated in the Introduction of his book that his concem was 

to unravel the cornplex kaleidoscope of forces leading to secularization.~6 

Nevertheless, like Cook before him, in the end, his argument was simple, 

namely that the marginalization of the churches in Canada was the UONC 

r e d t  of the attempts of celigious people to keep their faith relevant in an 

increasùigly enlightened culture. Marshall contended that the effect 

ultimately of the stmggle by Protestants to maintain their infiuential place in 

Canadian culture between 2850 and 1940 was to make Christianity an 

"essentialiy social religion." Clarke, Cook and Marshall aii  argued, therefore, 

h m  a similar set of assutnptions about the course of Protestantism in 

Canada after Confederation. These authors have suggested that the 

mainstream faith that emerged from the nineteenth centwy was 

disconnected h m  orthodox evangelicaiism, fundamentdy social in its 

outiook and, therefore, shailow in its theology. 

II 

The story of dedining theo10gical integrity and inaeasing sdarization is 

not, of course, the only interpretation of Engiish Canadian Protestantism at 

the tum-of-the-century. Since the 1930s, a number of authors have written 

histories of English Canadian religion that do not foiiow the inevitabüities 

and polarities of what more recently Michael Gauvreau has described aptly as 

the historiographical "journey h m  reiigious 'octhodoxy' through theological 

16 In the Introduction, Marshaü stated tbat he w d d  mader the 'social and poiiticai 
pressmes as weil as culhnal and intektual challenges tbnt wae  uadaniimiig the 
evangelicai coascnnis and the chmW dominant mie in SOCjety." (SsaJ<lrizig the Faith, 
19.) Several reviewers have commnted, howeva, tbat the pthe promiseJ in the 
introduCtimarriiotfulfiudintbe~stoftnebooic,amlthathisanalysirdcrilsalmost 
excluavdy with the intarial and not ex&rnal factas S e ,  for exampie, Willinm Kamkrg, 
tep History 1:l (Spxkg, 1993): 143-144; Ph Lüs Aghan CModirPi Htstond Review 74 r (Deœmber, 1993): 60961 1. This critique O ManhU's book is most obnous in George 
Rawlyk, Tommu J o u d  of 7heofogy Il:1 (Spring, 1995) 108-109. 



'liberalism' to the eventual 'irrelevance' of Protestantism."17 One of the 

earliest of these schoiady histories that did not assume reiigious dedine 

before church union was E.H. Oliver's Winning the Frontin: 'Inis first 

attempt to "provide a theoreticai base for Canadian church history" argueci 

that Christianity in Canada had gtown and progresseci with the nation.18 

Oliver, who was a professor at the UNted Church's St. Andrew's CoUege in 

Saskatoon, wrote his history from a dear denominational perspective. As 

such, he argued that Christianity in Canada had been a progressive 

movement, and, thetefore, he interpreted the formation of The United 

Church of Canada as both the natual result of this religious development 

and a signal Protestant achievement.1 Olivefs work, though a çdiolarly 

study grounded theoretically in the "hntier thesis," was a triumphai story 

about the power of Christian civiiization to tame the wïid, primitive west.20 

W o r b  that foiiowed tended to drop both his "frontier analysis" and his 

tnumphant progressive assumptions. Nonetheless, H.H. Walsh's T h  e 

Christian Uzwch in Cam& (2956) and John Webster Gant's eminentiy 

scholarly and infiuential The Church in the Ciznndinn Era (1972), both written 

after S.D. Clark's negative interpretation, followed Oüvefs general thrust, 

and gave little support for the idea that mainstream Protestantkm entered 

union in a state of theologid dedine. 

Micbae1 Gwyfeau, T%e Ewnge l id  CWwy: Olkge <Pd Cked in Englûh G v d à f m n  
the Grcar RcvivlJ to the Gmm ikpnsriost (Kingstcm/Montntal= McGiIi-Queen's University 
Press, 1991) 5. 
l8 Edrnund H. Oliver, lne W d g  of the F-er (Torcmto: The R y ~ ~ o n  Resg 1930); 
John W. Grant hc Uwch in ahc cbnuàbn Em (updated and expended) (Buriiapton: 
Wekh hiblishing Company, 1988) 248. 
l9 hhr&aU, Skubfzing the F&h, 13-14. N. Keith Clifford, 'Rdi 'on and the 

1969): 507-5 10. 
r Development of Canadh Sociny: An Hishonographical Anaîysis," Cnwr Histoty 38 

$0 Ciiffixd, 'Religion and the Development of h d i a n  Society," 508. 



Notwithstanding the work of Oliver, Walsh and Grant, the argument 

for dedension has become a widely accepted interpretation of the nature of 

Canadian reügion in the iate nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

hdeed, the argument that "the outcome of the quest to stem the tide of 

sedarization and to redeem and transform the secular worid into the 

Kingdom of Cod, ironicaily, has been the triumph of the forces of 

secuiarization" has become normative to the extent that it has mcently been 

cded a "new orthodoxy."21 This has not gone unchallengeci, however, and 

especidy over the last decade, a number of authors have probed deeply into 

the connections between evangelicai theology and the activism of social 

Christians in the years before churdi union. in the process, these historians 

have offered more nuanced insights into the complex nature of religious 

diange at the tunisf-the-century. 

In a 1971 study of the &al gospel, Richard Men has demortstrated 

that, although it "was, of course, impossible to portray a single line of 

successive vidories," Christianity manageci to exercise a powerfd infiuence 

in Canadian iife during the first three decades of the twentieth century.22 

Allen's pioneering work of reügious history, nie SocUr2 Passion, was a 

landmark study that did much to legiamize historical consideration of 

reiigious motivations and actions. His wide-ranging work examineci what he 

beüeved were the reügious, inteiiectual and dtural priorities of the 

Protestant c h d e s  generally, and the nuances of some religious hovators 

in particular. Though AUen hinted in his work that ultimately the efforts of 



the social gospeiiers he studied "encouaged the development of a secular 

society," one of the primary assertions of his important work was that the 

social gospel movement he describeci was an extension of, and not a break 

from, nineteenth-century evangeücalism.~ Moreover, his work 

demonstrated that weU info the 1920s, the Protestant churches were involved 

intimately with the nature and direction of social and political change. 

Men was able to contend that this social emphasis did not lead to the 

marginaiization of Protesouitism in the early twentieth century, because, 

uniike some of the historians that would write after him, he did not 

d i s c o ~ e d  unnaturaliy the social from the conversionist imperative.24 As he 

stated in a later wotk, "the slow process of transition from older forms of 

Christian soaal outlook into the new was a slow one and the steps not always 

easy to dixem."* The transition that he describecl was the intellectuai and 

pradïcal journey from an individuaiiy-centred sodd Chnstianity to the social 

gospel, which "addressed the whole problem, not just of individuais, not just 

of informa1 social groups, but of institutions and institutional 

relationships."26 Though it is certainiy debatable whether that journey to a 

social gospel perspective was ever M y  actuaüzed in the Protestant 

mainstream, the journey itself is arguably more interesting than the 

destination. And, as this study demonstrates, this was a journey that was 

ongoing in the decades that preceded and Collowed ch& union. 

23 Richard Men, lh? Said Pasion: Religion and Rem in Gm&, 191428 (Taonto: 
University of Torcmto Res, 1971) 354-356. 
24 David Marshall, SmJPrinng the Fdh,  and Ramsay Cook, nY Regmemors, both 
assumed that the rire of social Ciuhîbity was the resuit of the passiag of the individuai 
conversionism of evangdicaibm. 
25 Richard Allen, The Background of the Social Gospel in Canada," in Richard Men, 
(ed), Z b  SM" &pi in Cbntaub: Popers ofthe Iw--tkSciplinary Cbn@rience on the 
Soà<J &spi in Cartada (Ottawa= Naticmai Museums of Canada, 1975) 2-3. 
26 Men, 'Background to the Social Gospei," 3-4. 



Yet, for aU of its important contributions, Men's S d t  Passion may 

have encourageci wùntentionally some careless historicai categotuation. 

While he was carehd to distinguish between three group of social gq l l ers ,  

ranging £rom the more evangeiistic comervatives, through progressives to 

the socially radid, the label "social gospei" can be appüed, as M e n  has noted, 

"rather b r d y  and vaguely to any and al1 efforts of Christians to express their 

faith in the social context"27 Over the 1st twenty-five years, it has bexome 

almost paradigrnatic to paint aii mainstream Protestants uivolved in mord 

or social activism with the social gospel bmsh and thereby to link them with 

a radical, heterodox form of Ch.ri~tianity.2~ Because Men's book popularized 

the work of social gospel leaders 13ce the "radical" Salem Bland, it helped to 

establish the idea that radical preachers üke Bland and the Labour church 

Ieader Wüliam Ivens were somehow normative. Until very recently, the 

much larger mainstream, however, has not been the subject of much study.29 

As William Hutchison has argued for the United States, the accepted 

understanding of the reügious past in Canada too is based overly on the 

actions and words of "dissenters and other outsiders" and not enough on "the 

more massive maidine religion they rejected, or h m  which they were 

Ibid., 3. 
28 The most obvious, and prhaps the most influemial of these waLs is Ramsay Cook's, 
l%e Regenemom. 
z9 This recbs of the historiographial wersight bas ken fiiaherrd most recently by the 
publication of O.A. Rnwlyk, (ed.), As- of the Gutdtm Ewngelical Erprience 
(Mmtreai and King-: McGiü-Queen's University Rws, 1997). Mwy of the articles in 
t l h  00Llectian deal dmctly wdh the denominational ex@- of the mainline chutches 
30 Wüliam R Hutchison (a), &meen the Z'hm: Zlae Zhwil of the Pmrcrtoru 
ErtabIiShmem in Amcriccl, I W I  960 (Cambridge: Cambridge UnivezSity Ress, 1989) 
W. Tbougti Hutcbisoa's -cm hece amœrns the writing of Ariuerican religious 
history, his poht is prhaps more m e  of the reIativd y w n g a  and much les extensive 
Canadian religious hiswiography. Ramsay Cook's duential and o h  cited anaiysis of 
religion in the laeViaorian era is based on the thought and action a small gcoup of 



me mainstream of Canadian frotestantim seems indeed to have been 

far from radical, and John Grant has argueci that the faith of the majority of 

those who entered the United Church was an unçompLicated mix of 

traditional evangeücaiism and more contemporary social concem. It was, he 

has argueci, "at once liberal, evangelical and moralistic"3~ This 

understanding of the religion of the maùistream has been substantiated by a 

number of more recent studies which indicate that the Rotestant majority 

did not lose its evangelical faith when confronted by the inteilectual 

"disruptions~' OC evoiutionary saence and biblicai critiasm. Moceover, this 

more recent scholarship, which has emphasized the theological and practicai 

assumptions of those in the mainstream, indicates that the faith in the 

middle was more nuanced, and more cornplex, than that on the margins. 

Michael Gauvreads l7ze Evangelical Century (1991) challengeci the 

wideiy accepted assumptions that the intrusions of evolutionary science and 

bibl id  criticism infiicted mortal wounds on the evangelicaiism of the late- 

Victorian era. Gauvreau has demonstrated that the mainstrearn 

Protestantism of the late Rineteenth century was able successfuîiy to absorb 

and often to ignore these "chailenges." He has suggested, therefore, that the 

intellechial crisis that Ramsay Cook and David Marshall assumeci led to a 

new, less traditionai, and eventually irrelevant Protestantism in English 

Canada, never really happened. Rather, the ability of many significant 

preacher-profesors, and especially thode in the Methodist and Presbyterian 

Church coiieges, to negotiate successhilly the choppy theoiogical and 

"regenerators," ahost aii of whom could oaly be considend YciilEsenters aad otha 
outsiders." 
31 Cliffocd, T h e  Intexpmem of the United Church of Canada," 208. See Grant's Chutch 
in the Cbuadhn Em, 78-79 and 105-1 10 for arguments alaag these liacs. Fa more rwmt 
inmpreiatims, see Gran& 'Unauthoritative Reaections," and The United Church and Its 
Haitage in Evangelisrn." Touchstone. 1 : 1 (Odober, 1983). 



intelledual waters of the late nineteenth œntury, encouraged a period of 

growth, not dedine. T h e  years between 1860 and 1900 were," Cauvresu 

argued, "a flourishing p e n d  for the evangelical aeed in the wider cultural 

iife of Engiish Canada rather than a time of troubles for the evangelical 

churches or the prelude to the triumph of serular forms of thought."32 As 

weU as giving deep insîght into the intektual context of the late nineteenth 

century Ui Canada, Gauvreau succesfully ehaiienged an underlying 

assumption of t h e  who argue for dedension - namely, that the intektual 

crisis had sent Canadian evangelicals scraxnbüng for a new, social 

interpretation of the gospel in vain pursuit of relevancy. 

The question of theologid change in the mainstreant had also been 

darifieci imaginatively by Marguerite Van Die. In her 2989 biographicai study 

of the Methodist theologian and preacher-professor, Nathanael Burwash, 

Van Die proposed th& like Gauvreau's preacher-professors, this Methodist 

leader and professor of saence was able to withstand the onslaughts of 

Darwinism through faithhil evaluation and absorption of its central 

conclusions. Because Burwash successfully acrommodated his faith to the 

"assaults" of new knowledge, Van Die argued that "for many individuals an 

informed faith, based on evangelid experience, was also a valid way to deal 

with such apparent threats as Darwinian evolution and the higher 

&tiasort"33 

Perhaps the most sipficant contribution of An Earngelical Mitzd was 

its description of the deveiopment and content of a mainstrearn Methodism 

that was nuanceci enough to accommodate the intrusions of novelty, while 

32 Gauvreau, îïte EvongeIical G?nnuy, 287. 
33 Margueite Van Die, An Ewngekd MUd: Nclriumclel h n w h  Md the Methad& 
ïhdition in C h a h ,  183P1918 (Montmi and Kingston: McGiuQueai's University 
Press, 1989) 12. 



protecting the essentials of the evangelical inheritance. h u g h  the powerfui 

example of B m a s h ,  Van Die argued that many in the mainstream were able 

to hindion effectively within the cultures of both tradition and change. 

When confronteci with inteïiecfual or soaal challenges, therefore, "in the case 

of earnest evangelicals like Bumash, their response flowed naturaliy out of 

the* understanding of the nature and daims of their religion. Unable to 

ignore the changes of their own t h e ,  they were at the same time U y  

confident of the power of evangelical Christîanity to make effective use of 

new thought and thereby furthet its mission to transform the individual and 

society"J4 This ability and wiüingness to transform and protect traditional 

faith when c o h t e d  by shifting s d  and inteUectual realities, she has 

argueci m e t ,  was the basis of the liberal evangelicaüsm of The United 

Chu& of Canada. This was not simply a social gospel, but rather a nuanced 

theology that understood the demands of change whüe simdtaneously 

protecting and extending the essentials of traditiom The ability of leaders üke 

Nathanael Bunvash to transpose their evangelicalism into intelledual forw 

suitable for the twentieth century was a pioneering example for the 

generation of mainstream churchmen who foilowed them. 

Transposition was not, of course, ümited to the realms of thought. The 

practïcai effects of the often radical demographic, economic, and theological 

shifts in cental Canada in the decades beiore 1925 have been analyzed 

cecently by Phyllis Airhart in S m k g  the Present Age she has contended that 

rather than aiiowhg theu Wesleyan inheritance to aumble under the weight 

of extemai changes, Canadian Methodists successfully reshaped their faith to 

accommodate the intektual, social and theological challenges of the late- 



nineteenth cenhuy. Though much of the impetus for reshaping came from 

inteLiectud sources, Airhart suggested that its manifestations were far more 

practid. She pmpooed that in a sincere atkmpt to fsshion a Methodism 

appropriate for the üme, Canadian Methodists of the progressive era 

translateci the Wesleyan conversionism of the revival into a more so~ai îy  

oriented mission to spread "scriptural hoiiness by reforming the nation."35 

î h e  obvious implication of this shift of the evangelical imperative €rom the 

individual to the social reaim was that the primary emphasis on conversion 

was displaced. Airhart was not so sure, however, that this was an immediate 

result. She argued instead that a coherent and sustainable theology of both 

evangelism and social service grew out of the desire to infuse holiness into 

the soaety, and the nation36 Uniike Cook and Marshall, therefore, Airhart 

maintained that in the years More 1914, the emphasis on soaal s e ~ c e  did 

not replace, but rather augmented the stiil powerful individual 

conversionism of mainline Methodisa This interpretation was pivticuiarly 

important because it exposeci the ways that social and moral reformism 

wotked with, and not against, the currents of traditionai evangelidsm ùi 

the non-Anglican Protestant mainstream. By demonstrating the important 

soaai implications of the theological integrïty of the characters in Gauvreau's 

and Van Die's stories, then, Airhart furtherd and explained the intimate 

connections between the individual and the social gospel that Ridiard Alen 

had suggested over twenty yean earüet. 

The importance of the work of these historiaris was its n u d g  of the 

process of theological change in the Canadian evangelical mainstream. By 

35 PhyUis Airfiart, Servihg the &sent Age: Revivaiism, Pmgmivism, anù rhe Methodist 
Tdin'on in G m d z  (Kingston and Mantrieal= McGïüQuan's University Ress, 1992) 
144. 
36 Ibid., 105-109. 



rejecüng the secularization thesis, the work of Gauvreau, Van Die and 

-hart, and to a Lesser degree Men, has undermùied seriously the essentid 

assumptions of inteileaual and theological crisis which formed the pülars of 

the arguments for dedension. Incorporathtg many of the insights of 

American and British historians grapphg with similar questions, these 

authors have demonstrated that in Canada, the majority of Protestants did 

not respond to the encmachments of modernity by breaking completely with 

their evangelical inheritmce.37 Indeed, as these authors maintain, 

transposition. not mpture, is the appropriate lem through which to 

understand the journey of Canadian Protestantism ta the twentieth century. 

As they have suggested. a faith that mbced reiatively easüy the duai 

imperatives of individual conversionism and moral and social reform, not a 

theologicdly vacant, "essentiaily social religion," was the Protestant legacy of 

the late nineteenth century. By assuming that tradition and change informed 

the course of theological and practicai developments, then, these historians 

opened the doot for interpretations of twentiethsentury Protestantism that 

take seriously the cuittues of both change and tradition. 

nI 

Those historians who separate the Protestant concern with mord and social 

actiwm h m  an evangeiicd theology, have, as Van Die and Auhart suggest, 

not only underestimateci the complexity of that theologid tradition in 

Canada, but ais0 overloaked its deep spirituai somes. As they and others 

37 Sec, -y, William R Hutchison, lk M i n U S t  Impulse in Amen'crm 
PmaQlltLSm (Oxf(Xd: Oxford University Press, 1976); William G. Mcbughlh, 
ReviVOLF, Awak;enings mi &@m: An Esray cm Religion ond Soccol h g e  in Amen'ca, 
1607-1977. Chicago: University of Chicago Ress, 1978); T i y  Smitû, ReviWh Md 
Skial mm: Amencan Pmtcirtr~rn~sm on the Ew @the War (Elashvile: Abingcbn 
Press, 1957); David W. Bebbiagton, E m g c l i a p l h  in M i m  Brirain: A Hrstory- the 
I73& to the IM& (Grand Rapids: Baker Bodr House, 1989). 



have pointed out, in the latter half of the century, many Canadian Protestants 

saw a concrete conneaion between a pure Christian üfe and social s e ~ c e  in 

the name of Christ For Muential leaders concerned about both personal 

spiritual heaith and pmper, Christian national development, the emphasis 

on personal holiness, already a cental component of Wesleyan and 

Prestyterian teachïnk was a reasonable and orthodox basis for committed 

social activism. Personal sanctification was based on the idea that, through a 

"second b lessing" whidi followed conversion, beiievea were elevated to a 

higher spiritual state, demonstrated primarily by individual purity. A 

necessaqr, and d e r  1880 an haeasingly popular comiiary to personal purity 

among mainhe Methodists was the expectation that hoiïness wouid be 

expiesseci through a faith which inspired and actively pursued general 

spiritual improvement and the extension of the Christian üfe into personal 

morality and social relationships. As Van Die and Airhart have demonstrated 

successfully, by the 1880s, the emphasis on personal sanctification had been 

extended, quite naturaiiy, to include efforts to sanctîfy the society, to spread 

"scriptural holiness by reforming the nation."38 For the Methodists who 

eventually joined The United Church of Canada, the denominational 

concern with redeeming the nation fit well with their nineteenth-century 

Wesleyan emphasis on conversion and sanctification, for both the individual 

and the nation. 

This same concern for the sanctification of the society was also an 

important part of the Presbyterian understanding of the national role of the 

diurch. As with Methodists, among whom by the 18805 hohess had become 

a source of some debate, different interpretations of sanctification made a 

- - - 

38 Van Di+ An Ewngeieal Miki, CbpChapta Three, and esp. 78-87; Airbart, SeNing the 
Present Age, 144 and 22-26. 



signtficant impact on several other Protestant denoaûmations in the years 

after Contederation Evangeiicds from the refotmed traditions, hciuding 

esperidy Presbyterians and Baptists, were attracted to an interpretation of 

sanctification that emphasbed what were understood to be the moral dutia 

of the converted Christian. This reformed version of hohess was known by 

difkrent names, but was most often referred to as the "higher" or 

"victorious" life Keswick theology. Both the Wesleyan hohess advocates 

and followen of the higher life interpretations maintained that conversion 

could be followed by a second significant religious experience. The 

interpretations of holiness differed, however, in how that second experience 

was expressed; whereas the Wesleyan understanding tended to emphasize the 

eradication of "inbred sin," the popular Keswidc understanding of 

sanctification insisted that sin was an ever-present individual reality, and 

avoided, therefore, the complications of Perfectionism. WMe some 

Wesleyan holiness practitioners insisted that sin could be removed from the 

sirmer, and that inviolable personal purity would foUow, foUowers of the 

Keswick teadiing believed that sin could be masked and over-ridden, but 

never rernoved.39 As was the case with the maidine Methodist 

understanding of holiness, this reformeci interpretation tended to be more 

concemed with outwad expressions of service, and l e s  with personal purity. 

It insisted, then, "that conversion ought to be regardecl not as a goai, but as the 

mere beginning of a triumphant Christian 

- - - . - - - - - - -- - 

39 Phyllis D. A- 'Chdering a New Nation and Rmrdering Rotestanthm 18674914" 
in George A. RawLyk (ed.), nit Can<dian PmeiFf;;Ont Expc&llce 1169 -lm (Buriiagtoii: 
The Wdch Publishing Company, 1990) 109-1 10. 
40 Grant Wacket, T h e  Hdy Spirit and the Spirit of the Age in American Rotestaatism, 
18ûû-19i0," Jmmd of Amencan Histoty, 72:l (June, 1985): 47-48 and Van Die, An 
Ewngelical M M ,  83-85. 



The Wesleyan and Reformeci understandings of sanctification, though 

they differed in other particuiars, were connecteci by their belief that a 

sanctified Me would be d e s t e c i  in service for C M ,  in the redemption 

and sanctification of the natioa The visible expressions of this shared interest 

in the spiritual and moral bases of the society were the inter-denominational 

crusades against iiquot and for the pmtecîion of the "Lord's Day" that 

encouaged Protestant cwperation for the improvement of the nation long 

before The United Chur& of Canada was created. This study begins with the 

assumption, therefore, that the theologicai, spiritual and practical consensus 

upon which the United Ch& was established was neither the "essentiaily 

social religion" propagated by radical social gospeliers, not the militantly 

individudistic and bibiically üteralist faith of fundamentalism. It was a 

cornplex amalgarn of the iiberal evangelicd emphasis on Christian-based 

soaal and moral refotmism and the established concern for personal 

sdvation. It was liberai enough to accommodate itself to new intellectud and 

social exigencies, traditional enough to maintain the integrity of its 

evangeücal inheritance and moralistic enough to set a carefully aafted 

agenda for national development within Anglo-saxon, Protestant and 

middle-dass parameters. In the eady part of the twentieth century it was also 

the faith of the majority of Engiish Canada31 

IV 

in summary, one of the ptimary assumptions of this study of The United 

Chutch of Canada is that conversion and sanctification were central ta the 

- - - - - - - -- - 

41 Job Webster Gram, 'Wbat's Past û Rologuem in Peter Gordon White (ed) V'oices Md 
mi~ns (Toronto: United Church Publishing House, 1990) 146, Brian I. F m ,  The 
Sixid Upitjlem: Pma)nerim PIlDgre~;i~~*~ar ond the Social a p e l  in 18754915 
(Watefloo: :caaacaPn Corporabicm For Shidies in w o n /  Coipaaiioa Canadienne des 
Sciences Religieuses, 1988) 77-95. For statistics on churçh membaship see Akhart, 
"Ordering a New Nation and Reorderiag Piotestantiun 1867- 1914," 102-105. 



theology upon which the denomination was iooimded. In the years leading up 

to ch& union these two essential evangelicai ideas, with their implications 

for both the individual and society, were integral to the Protestant 

understanding of the church, and its place in the development of the new 

nation. Contrary to those who regard the late nineteenth-century Protestant 

concem with "Christianizing" the Society as an abandonment of evangelicai 

orthodoxy, others have demonstrated how these very concerns were a natural 

evolution of essential evangelicai ideas.42 And, because these ideas inspireci 

coopeative effort among Canada's evangeiical denominations, these social 

and moral reformist expressions, and an abiding conversionist emphasis, 

were the means by which the evangelicalism of the nineteenth centwy was 

transposed into the largely united mainstream Protestantism of the 

twentieth. 

Because some recent re-examination of the arguments for 

sdarization has demonstrated that the assumptions upon which these 

arguments are based are, at least, open to question, a number of new 

questions have been raised. If, as Grant, Van Die, Gauvreau and Airhart have 

suggested, the evangelicalism of the nineteenth century was tansposeci 

almost intact to the twentieth, the career of that theology in the United 

Chur&, Canada's largest Protestant denomination, needs to be examineci. 

Using the foundations already laid by these historians, this study attempts to 

understand the importance of the evangelical spirituality of the nineteenth 

century to the thought and action of three si@cant leaders in the United 

Chu& George Pidgeon, Hugh Dobson, and Gordon Sisco. Untii very 

recently, and due in part to the influence of the secularization interpretations, 

- 

42 This is an imponaat argument of bah Marguerite Van Die and, particuiatiy, Phyliis 
Airtiart. 



almost no work has k e n  done on the b e n c e  of evangelicaümi in the 

United Churdi. By arguing that the evangeiicai imperatives of conversion 

and social s e ~ c e  were fundamental to the United Chwch's self- 

understanding and its nationai mission, this examination of three inûuential 

leaders begins the process of reinterpreting Canada's Protestant mainstreant 

between 1920 and 1%û. 

This is not, of course, the fùst work to re-examine the theological bases 

of The United Church of Canada, nor its impact on the cuiture in which it 

carried out its national commission, This new path has already b e n  opened 

by the very recent publication of Nancy Christie and Michael Gauvreau's 

revisionist book, A Full-Orbed Chnstianity: Thc Protestant Churches and 

Sarial WeIfEre in Gznuda, 1900-1940.43 h this important work, Christie and 

Gaumeau have argued that the "M-orbed" Christianity of evangeiism and 

social service was the impetus behind a wide variety of Protestant soaal 

welfare activity in the four decades leading up to the Second World War. 

Christie and Gauvreau's work concentrated on the practical manifestations of 

the chutdies' evangeiicaily-based sociai reformisa ï h e u  conclusion that the 

maidine Protestant denominations in Canada had a powerful impact on the 

goals and organization of social welfare across the counhy for mu& of the 

twentieth century is a direct challenge to arguments that, in the same period, 

the chueches became increasingIy irrelevant That chailenge needs to be 

developed furthet, however. Because theh arguments for continuhg 

Protestant social inûuence are based primatily on an analysis of the poiicy and 

activities of social weifare in the mainStream churches, the theological 

43 Naacy Chrisde and Michad 
Chucfvs md Social WeIjim in 
Queen's University Ress, 1996). 

Gwvmiy A FulI-OM biistimury: rn Pmmîmu 
Chmià, IWOIWO (Monueai and Kingston: McOîll- 



analysis of this soaal activism is treated less completely. The present study is, 

therefore, also an attempt to pmvïde a more complete inteliechial and 

theological famework for the social welfare work that Christie and Gauvreau 

have detailed so well. 

Focusing on the theology of The United C h d  of Canada, my primary 

interpretation wiil be that it was an abiding mix of the conversionism of 

evangelism and the national reformism of social senrice. T h i s  provided a 

theological foundation that guided the variety of work that composeci the 

United Church's seU-assumeci "national mission." That this "whole godper 

of evangeümi and social service was central to this mission until, at least, the 

1950s is the argument in the chaptes that follow. Finaily, the proposal that 

the evangelically informed and motivated United Church of Canada was an 

innuential fixture of Canadian social and cultural development into the 

second half of the twentieth century is an important part of thïs story. 

Each of the three men studied here was an important partiapant at 

various intersecfions of the cultures of tradition and change in the United 

Church's first quater century. George Campbell Pidgeon, who was the leading 

Presbyterian arthitect of diurch union and the new denomination's first 

Moderator, was an important United Chuch leader and evangelistic 

organizer until the 1960s. His powerhrl and abiding administrative influence 

in the ch-, the radio bmadcasts of his preachïng, the publication of 

coiktions of his sermons, and his longevity in the pulpit at Toronto's Bloor 

Street United Church maintaineci his eminent place in the denomination, 

and in the nation, for thim/ years. Pidgeon's western Canadian cofleague, 

Hugh Wesley Dobson, who was an iduential Methodist before union, 

becarne an equally powerful United Church leader. Because as a western 

secretary of the Board of Evangelism and Social Service he was the most 



senior United churchman active in the West for almost forty years, Dobson 

was an expert on the peculianties of United C h u .  work there. Though his 

extensive social work has been highlighted mently in A Full-Orbed 

Christianity, the content and context of his thought has not been examineci 

seriously. The circumstance in which he worked, and the various streams of 

his whole gospel, expose much not ody about Dobson, but also about United 

Churrh Muence on the prairie. 

The Iast of the leaders studied, Gordon Alfred Sisco, has received 

almost no xholariy attention. As the second General Secretary of the chwch's 

General Council and as such its Chief Executive Officer, Sisco was a powerful 

Muence on the diredion of the United Church in the period of his tenure, 

1936 to 1953. His significance for the church, and for its national idluence, 

has ken noted in passing very recentiy by the American church historian, 

Robert Handy who has suggested that: "Sixo's role in the Generai Cound 

certainly deserves hiither study for my impressions h m  prelimuiary study 

are that whiie he knew how to use the often idealistic rhetoric of the social 

gospel, he also codd use the languages of realism, ne*orthodox theology, 

ecumenicity and administration."44 Though the andysis of Sisco presented 

here was written before Hardy's commenis were pubfished, the 

interpretation in the present study is an attempt to answer many of the 

intriguing questions that Handy suggested. 

In short, then, this is an investigation of the United Ch- and of 

three men who chose to commit their lives to its work. It is, in some 

important ways, an attempt to answer questions that other historians have 

- - -- - - - - " Robgt T. Handy, 'Reflectims on the Federai Councii of Chmhes, the Umhd Church 
of Canada and the Soaal Gospl in the 193ûs," in Phyllis AVhan and Roga C. 
Hutchinson, (eds), Chn's&ùdng the Sixid Oder: A F d i n g  Vibn of the Unirad 
ChiCrah ofçanada. Speciai Issue, Ton>nro Journal of nedogy 12:Z (Fali, 19%) 186. 



asked of the Canadian churdles of the nineteenth cenhyr but not, for the 

most pari, of the twentieth The cfiapters below indicate that the often louder 

voices of the social gospel and of htndamentalism by no meam reptesented 

the concems and dssumptions of the Protestant majority in the fkst haif of 

the twentieth century- The men studied here offer, instead, a compiicated and 

indusive, and appfopriately mainStream peftpective on the ways in which 

the whole gospel of the United Churdi was developed - and then 

coaununicated to the nation - kom 1900 to 1950. 



George Pidgeon, the Meritance of rlnion" and the Progress of Tradition 

What makes a preacher is a personal dixovery of Cod which he 
c m o t  but teU, and the more vital it is to him the more 
vitalizing the story of it WU be to the world. 

- George Campbell Pidgeon. "My ReligionJf1 

The organic union of the MeUiodist. Congregational and most of the 

Presbyterian churdies in Canada. consummated in the second decade of the 

mentieth cenhiry, was the befated achïevement of nineteenth-century 

evangeiicalisa Church union had long been the shared ambition of some of 

Canada's most powerful Protestant leaders, many of whom had been cailing 

for a combined and "Canadian" Éhutdi since the 1860s. The rnood for 

cooperation, which was heightened and encourageci by Codederation and by 

the unions within the various Methodist and Presbyterian divisions, became 

a vital component of the Canadian Protestant ethos and the over-riding 

concern of some infiuential leaders.2 George Monro Grant, the Presbyterian 

Principal of Queen's University and a well-known and influential exponent 

of liberal evangelical causes, was one of these.3 Calling for cooperation among 

the churches that would match the newly tederated national structure, Grant 

wondered in 1874 - in a paper presented just one year before the union of the 

United Ch& of CaMda Cenaal Archives WCCAJ, George Campbell Pidgeon Eàpers 
[GPP], box 48, file 1880, "My Religion." Sec a h ,  iW., box 46, file S4, 'Christ is 
ReachedW 23. 
2 Wyüis D. Aïhan, "Ordering a New Nation and Remking Pmtestantism 1867- 19 14." 
in G k g e  A. ~awlyk  (ed.), l% GmadUm PriolCStmt Exprie& 1760 -19110 ( ~urlingtoh: 
The Wdch Aiblisbiag Company, 1990) 99-100. 
3 Ibid., 100. See Barry Mack, "George Momo Grant Evangelical Prophet," (W.D. 
niesis: Q u m ' s  University, 1993). 



nation's Presbyterian churches - "The Chuch of Canada - Can Such a Thing 

Be?"4 

Grant's vision of a national "Church of Canada" sprang naturally h m  

the aoss-denorninational and evangelical dream of forging a Protestant 

Christian population for the new nation. The 1867 Confedeation was, for 

many evangelicals of this period, the cue for a concerteci Protestant effort to 

ensure the individual and social punty of both present and hiture Canadians. 

The enthusiastic efforts to convert immigrants h m  Europe and elsewhere 

was a result of this evangeiicd dream of a nation of Protestants committed to 

establishing "His Dominion in Canada." Young men educated for the 

ministry Ui this enthusiastic envuonment of grand hopes for the nation and 

its churches were necessarily influenced by the eager and progressive rhetoric 

of theu rninistea and ch& leaders, many of whom were also theu 

instrudoa.~ For many of the leaders trained in this period of almost 

boundless ecdesias tical aspirations, tak of "union" and "cooperatiod in 

'nation building" came as naturally as the traditional evangelical ideas upon 

which these new expressions were based.6 For many of the new nation's best 

- - -  

4 See Grant, T h e  Chwh of Canada - Can Such a Thing Be?* in EwtgeIicd M ü m m  
Em<i (Monacal: J. Mc-gaii, 1874) 40-45. George C. Pidgeon, Th? [Inied Chwh  of 
Ckmuic 30ry of tk UNon ( Toronto= The Ry-n Ress, 1950) 17. 
5 For the important connections betweeu the work of evangelical leaders in coikges, 
s e m e s ,  and UIÙversities and the ciinclion and sîability of the evaagelicai Rotestant 
message popuiariy expounded from the puipit, see Michael Gauvreau, ïk Ewqgeücol 
Gmury: Cdlcge utui Crrcd in Engiish Ckmxhi fion tk Gmat M ro th Gmia 
Depression ( Kingstcm/Mmtreai: McGillQueen's University Press, 1991). 
6 Though sevaal histmïans of Canadian culture and thought in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century bave aqued tbat these 'prognssivem idms contciiuted to, and were 
symptoms of the CteCiiaR of evangeiiical iufluence, the OpPoaite intqmîation, that soaal and 
cuihnal marements based in evangelical notestantkm frirtbaed and maiagined the 
influence of addtional religiws idas into the tweatieth mtq, has recentiy been argued 
compellingly in Mkgwrite Van Die, An E ~ g e i i c o l  MM: Natiranrael BMIYlFh and the 
Methadist TMdUim in Ch&.  183JL1918 (Montreai and Kingston: McGii-Qucen's 
Universiîy Ress, 1989) and, less direcîiy so, Phyllis Airhps ScNing the P m e ~ t t  Age: 
Reviwîism, Pmgmssivism, ond tk Methodisu Tmdition in M u  (Kiagsm and 
Montreai: McGill-Queen's Ur\iversity Rws, 1992). 



and brightest, the latter part of the nineteenth century was the beginning of a 

rninisterîal career devoted to the ideas that fiiled the air during theh 

theological ducation. in a pend characterized by intellechial and moral 

innovation and reassessment, these young leaders wem undoubtedly 

challenged by the new thinking of their Scottish and German trained 

teachers.7 It is too often forgotten, however, that these same young men were 

saturatecl with the certainties of a confident ecdesiastical age in whirh the 

goals of estabiishing an evangelid Protestant nation or of converthg the 

world in a generation were regarded as not on@ possible? but necessary. The 

certainties and challenges of this atmosphere were sometimes disruptive of 

traditional understanding of bith and led some of these young Chrïstians to 

the radical poles of Christianity. But for many, the talk of union and nation 

building served to strengthen their convictions about the necessity of 

individual conversion whiie leading them to challenge older, more parochial 

understanding. Among these men, for whom the whole gospel of 

conversion and social senrice was a natural one to follow into the 

turnultuous first halt of the twentieth century, was a young Presbyterian, 

George Campbell Pidgeon. Through a üfeüme of disthguished work in the 

pulpit, soaal and moral reform, and church leadership, George Pidgeon 

helped to establish the mediating evangelicalisrn of the whole gospel in 

Canada's Protestant mainstream. 



U e  so many of his coileagues in this era, the assumptions and 

presuppitions of evangeficd Protestantkm were part of the very fabric of 

George Pidgeon. Growing up in the srnail community of New Richmond in 

the lower Gaspé, Pidgeon was immersed in a society where the strict moral 

and religious tenets of Scots Presbyterianism were rarely absent hom 

communal and personal lîfe. Born the first son of Archibald Pidgeon and 

Mary Campbell in April, 1872, George was the prduct of a family where 

religious experience and deep theological knowledge were as much a part of 

Me as the annual cyde of sowing and harvest.8 Though he was instilleci early 

with the questioning faith of a tather who cejected the "harsh predestination" 

of Calvinism, he was instructed in a life of devotion and simple Christian 

integrity by a mother he once described as: 

the most intensely religious person I have ever known. Cod was 
in dl her thoughts. ... Her daim for us was for a higher moral 
level than that of the cornmunity around usf and for a 
thoughtfulness that took in aü the experiences of Me. We always 
felt that it would have kïiled her if any of us had fden into the 
vices of so many around us in that primitive community. She 
was a Calvinist in her theology, a theology based on the New 
Testament. But it was out birth into the Iife of Christ that was 
the passion of her soul.9 

Pidgem &ed in ddail the nature of bis reiigious upbriiighg in a samon he preached 
in 1939. *What was there in the ministrations of the chrach to me tbat cm&d life anew far 
me? It was jus an otdiaary chinch, alihwgh it had sow exmmdhry Qnstiaris in it. It 
preached Christ to m h m  its puipit, in Sueday Schwl, and tbn,ugh the reîipious teaching 
and example of the home ... There Claist was m h e d  in the way whidi mewed from 
within and shap#L character h m  witbout .,." Pi-, 'Christ is Pmcheù," 2-3. 
9 John Webster Grant, George Pidgaon: A &iogm#ty (Torcmm The Ryason R*rs, 1962) 
11. Throughout ISs career, Pidgeon spoke about the influenœ of a arcmg, faithfid motha 
in his own devebpment, but particularly in mol of some of the Christian traditions 
greaiest figures. He describes, fa erample, the pow % influence of 'maha-fsiitùb in the 
lives of Moses and Samuel ( Pidgem, "My Religion," 2-3). This emphasis on the 
niatunng hith of a religious motha seems to subsbintiate some reœnt histonographicai 
trends that bighlight both the inauence of mothers ova their sons and the emphags on 
nrimtre over conversion. See Vaa Die, An EmgeIical M ù d .  chapter 1, where she 
maintains that conversion remained a centmi part of this motherdiid relationship into the 



It was in this environment, surrounded by parental concems that he be 

converted and üve a sanctifieci and exemplary life, that Pidgeon leamed that 

Christianity was both experiential and practicai, and that the Christian üfe 

began with a second, spiritual birth- It was here, also, that the young Pidgeon, 

so radically sepaated by space and time h m  the centres of power and 

leaming, embarked eariy on a career of ministerial service that would 

eventually find him at the heart of the nation's ecdesiasticai and social Lite- 

This journey from d Gaspé to the halls of Cansdian Protestant 

leadership began with the fuifiriment of Mary Pidgeon's passionate wish for 

her son- In the 1880s, aHer a visit from a Baptist revivalist to the Gaspé 

peninsula, the Pidgeon f d y ' s  Presbyterian minister continued the revival 

in New Richmond, where "most found it possible to combine 

Presbyterianimi with revivaüsm, and the spirituai pulse of the community 

was quickened." As Pidgeon entered his teen years and began to reEiect 

seriously on his own religious nature, the reMvai was reaching its height, 

and it is dear fiom Pidgeon's own recollections of the period that he "was 

affected for üfe by its evangelical emphasis."~O Indeed, it was during this time 

of revival that Pidgeon underwent his conve~ion - what he later described 

- -  - - -  - . -  - 

twentieîh cenairy. See also, Sharon Cook, "Beyond the Congregation: Womem and 
Caiiadian Eveagelicaiism RecIrnsideribd," in G. A Rawlyk (ed), Asparr of the Chdian 
Ewngel id  &pfena ( Mmmd and Khgstcm: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1997) 
408-415. Like Nathaaarl Burwash, Pidgcoa was aiways clear tbat niÿturr wuid mer 
replace convetsion. He mainiained that =the unaniscious infiuence of a good man and the 
atmOspan of the home he heads, is mae âa-reaching than we imagine, but it can n e v a  
dispense with the necessity of eamest, anxious effon to one's spsihial heritage to 
them and to lift t&m in60 the 0 0 I I S C i ~  of a üft in Christ." UCCA, GPP, box 38, nle 
943, ' (krishïty in Me's Reiati~~~ships," 7-8. Fa Piâgeon's recollection of his mother's 
teachirigm theQctriaeofGmeseeboa41, file 1179, YIheEsseaccofChristianity," 6. 
* O  Pidgeon ~rncrnbacd this @od as a Mdespiepd "wave of gmœm that 'swep wer 
n d e r n  New Brunswick and regions a d i t  to which we belonged" UCCA, GPP, box 
44, file 1409, T h e  Spintuai Bacirgromd and Ideal of the United Chiach of Canad;Sw I l ;  
Pidgem, @Christ is Reached," 2-3. Grant, George Pitigeon, 7 aud 12. 



as a "direct personai experienœ" of God.1 He was convind of the coming of 

God into his soul, and r d e d  vividly, even much later in Me, how this 

union set him on a new spiritual and practid life path. "i do not know," he 

how G d  came to me; aü 1 know is that he came. 1 do not r d  
any special conditions which 1 Wfiüed to bring the blessing; ali 1 
know is that prayet persisteci in suddenly opened iike the 
bursüng of a flower into a luminous condition in which the joy 
of heaven possessed the soul. The praying of years found its 
objen Out of ail that I had heard about God['s] love emerged as 
the glowing reality and its wannth and brightness were 
indescribable. It was as if Christ came from the infinite into the 
range of cowçiousness and said:- "Mine" ami one couid not but 
echo the daim- "Mine". ... 1 knew that 1 had discovered the pearl 
of great price.1' 

This exuberant interpretation of his experience of new birth coloured 

Pidgeon's understanding of Christian salvation, and of ecdesiastical 

responsibility in bringing experiential Chtistianity to the nation and to the 

world, for the dtuation of his rninisterial career. The experience of union 

with G d  was, he said, "the essence of religion to me, distiiled into one 

burning drop. Experiences differ; G d  comes to people in ways adapted to 

their personality and to theù need; but He cornes and daims, and if we 

acknowledge the daim He €Us us with the joy of His salvation." 13 After this 

personal experience of redemption, Pidgeon felt that he had discovered a 

Christian mith "which he could not but tell," and thus began his ministerial 

career. 

l l Pidgam, 'My Religion," 3. 
l 2  Ibid., 4-5. 
'3 Ibid., 5. 



11 

Educational opportunities in the Gaspé were limited. Though Pidgeon had 

Mme excellent teachers in his youth, it was not long before his daire for 

further education removed him €rom his farnily and home. There was Little 

doubt that he wouid pursue a university education; his intention to become a 

minister of the Presbyterian Church. a vocation whose importance his 

parents had impressed on him h m  boyhood and which George had been 

eager to pursue "for as long as he codd remember," required univerçity and 

theologicai trainuig.L4 After studying Latin with his local minister, and with 

the hanaal  assistance of a benefactor, George Pidgeon moved to Quebec City 

in 1887 and, at the age of fifteen, entered Mo- College, an m a t e  of McCill 

University. Here, Pidgeon was introduced to a broad iiberai arts education, 

and was no douM iduenced by the Principal of the coUege and h t  

Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, John Cookls tn his later 

wriüngs, Pidgeon remembered Cook as one of the iuchitects of the 

Presbyterian Union of 1875, and acknowledged his contribution to the wider 

eturnenical movement that culminated in the creation of The United Church 

of Canada in 1925. Recailing that when he "went to Morrin Coiiege in 1887, 

Cook was Principal and Professor of Theoiogy, and the vigor of his thinking, 

the way he interpreted the great truths of Christianity, and the keen criticism 

with which he pmned the extravagances of his students were subjects of 

intense interest to those of us who were too young to join his dasses," 

Pidgeon acknowledged the influence of this preacher-professor. This 

influence was substantial. Cook's beiief that the 1875 union was "but a small 

step to the union which our Lods intercessory prayer seerns to contemplate," 

l4 Grant, George Pidgeon , 18. 
'5  Zbid, 17-19. 



and his wish "for a union in the future before which the present union ... 
shail appear siight and uisignificant" was no doubt ùifused into the teadiing 

and the leamhg in the CoUege over which he presided.16 U is likely, then, 

that it was at Mo- Coiiege, and while stiU in his teens, Uiat George Pidgeon 

was fkst challenged to expand his understanding of Christian "union" to 

indude both personal and ecumenical experiences. 

Monin Coilege codd provide only two years of instruction, so in 1889 

the aspiring minister relocated to Montreal and enrolled at McGiil 

University. The summer before his initial term in Montreal, Pidgeon had 

been assigneci his k t  missionary field and his fint preadiing assignment. 

Through a decision he later described as "a cruel blunder," the seventeen year 

old coUege student who had applied for a summer assistantship was, instead, 

handed a home mission field in Ontario. Rather than simply assisting a 

minister, Pidgeon assumed the role of one, preaching three sermons each 

Sunday and spending his weekdays visiüng his scattered congregationd7 

Though the work was diffidt, the young preacher's eminence in the pulpit 

later in life no doubt owed much to the practical experience and education 

gained in the mission fields of Ontario, and later New Brunswidc~g More 

importantiy, however, these initial experiences in the pulpit and working as a 

minister of the chutdi confirmed for the stiU unordaineci "preacher" that he 

was indeed "calied to the aùnistry" and that he had found his Ne's work. 

Pidgeon, The United Chwrh of Gznu&, 14 -15. 
17 Gmt, George Pidgeon, 23-24. See also UCCA, GPP, box 61, file 3224, 'Sketchy 
autobiographicai notesw 
la  Pidgwn serveci as a missionary in New Brunswick in f8SlO and L89 1. In his sermons, 
he refimû to his days as a missionaxy o h  and nrnembemi his time in New Bmswick 
very fondly, due in part to his M y ' s  hisfocicai OOQnection with the aiissionary effm ia 
the area. Gemge's Grandfhther "had trave1ed up and down that coast as a miJsioaary in the 
second âeca& of the century." See, UCCA, GPP, box 39, file 975, 'Spiritual Descent," 
6-7. 



Except for months spent on various mission fields in the Maritimes. 

Quebec and Ontario, Montreal and its outskirts were Pidgeon's home from 

1889 when he started at McGïil until he left to assume a pastorate at 

Streetsvilie, Ontario in 1898. In the nine years between his arriva1 and 

depamire from the increasing1y utban and cosmopolitan aty, George was as 

much a scholar as a preacher, successfdly graduating from McGüI University 

in 1891, and then frorn Presbyterian College in 1894. H e  completed this phase 

of this theological education at a time when "Canadian Pcesbyterians were 

more willing to accept broader perspectives on the nature and interpretation 

of the faith."l9 After his ordination and induction into the ministry in the 

s p ~ g  of 1894, Pidgeon continued his studies towards a Badielor of Div i~ ty ,  

whüe assuming a pastorate in the suburb of Montreal West  Though his 

pastoral work was engaging and üme consuming, he completed his thesis and 

graduated with his first degree in Divinity in 1895, an accompiishment he 

sought to fwther by embarking almost iounediately on studies towards the 

Dodor of Divinity degree. 

These years of education and pastoral experience, which began with his 

conversion in the 1880's and continued through his years of study in 

Montreai, were pivotal for Pidgeon's developing theologid and ecdesiastical 

perspective. Refiecting later in life on this time of persona1 and national 

development, he remembered the powerfui influence of the evangelical 

wrïtings of CH. Spurgeon and D.L. Moody, whom he said "bestrode our 

narrow world like a coliosus." in those "days of spontaneous outbreaks of 

spiritual energy" when powerful evangelical experiences of conversion were 

19 Brian J. Fraser, Chutch, CoUege, and CIergyr A Kiory of ntcological Educ(ltlion at 
Knox College. T m o  184419W (Montreal and Kingston: McGiU-Queen's University 
Press, 1995) 96. 



normal and were oHen inspired by taveling evangelists Yike Wm. Meikle, 

Herbert L. Gale, Cn>ssIey and Hunter, and many others" Pidgeon recalled that 

"the whole Me of many communities" was changed.20 Some historians have 

characterized this period of Canada's reügious history as one of uncertainty 

and declension. For Pidgeon these crucial years were anything but "an age of 

reügious doubt."21 Instead, in this period when "the evangelical held the 

field," the young miwter was encouraged on his vocational path by the 

power of "revival," and even considered pursuhg the path of professional, 

itinerant evangelism? It was a propulsive energy that, as he recalled, he 

s h d  with many ministers and associates. 

The experiential world of "revivai" was not, of course, the onty 

influence on Pidgeon's theological devebpment. His life-long fascination 

with Christian history and theology was indieci during his years as a 

student. At Presbyterian CoUege in Montreal in the 1890s he was introduced 

to the "liberal evangelicaüsm" that was dlowing Presbytecian dergymen of 

Pidgeon's generation to protect theu traditional inheritances while adjusting 

their faith to meet the inteilectuai realities of the late nineteenth century? 

At Presbyte- College he studied under the clergyman-professor and college 

Principal Donald Harvey MacVicar, whose evangeücalism had a "powerful 

and lasting infiuence" on Pidgeon's ministry and h m  whom he leamed to 

z0 UCCA, GPP, box 39, file 9%, The Spiriaial a d  the Ractical in the Chinch's La," 
2-3 and box 56, nle 3 121, 'Evangeiism in the Wodr of the Church." 
21 Ravid Marsha& SbcuhMng tk F d k  C3zmdiun PIoJeam Clergy Md the Crrris Q 
Belief; 1û5GIWO ( T m t o :  UnivezSity of Tofonto RcJs 1992) 25. 
22 Pidgwn d e d  this revivaüstic eneqy, and his intentions to give himself % that i d d w  
in a papr peserited yem af&r his rettremmt. Sce 'Evangelism in the Wak of the 
Church," 2. 
23 Brian J. Frasa, l%e Wal U m m :  Pmbyterian ProgmsÏws and the Mal Gospel 
in CM4dO, 1875-1915 (Watierlo~: Canadian Capoiation Fix Sîudies in Reiigionl 
Corporation riviiirtienne des Sciences Reügieusies 1988) 1-17: on the Fne Chmh mots of 
this missicmary thedogy in Canada, see Richard VauQy, 'h F m  Qtwr:h in Viaonun 
Cmtada, 1 W l 8 6 I  (Waterloo: Wilnid Laurier University i?ress, 1989). 



emphasize the "centrality of the Bible and evangelical domine."=* During 

these same years, Pidgeon encountered teachers who were inspiring a new 

theological mood in Canadian Presbyterianism which was moving away €rom 

an older confessional to a more ment progressive orthodoxy; this new 

Presbyterianism maintained and emphashed the traditional cornmitment to 

personal evangelisrn whüe simultaneously elevating the Christian 

imperative to guide the Qvistianization of aii parts of the larger social 

organism.*sThis was a practical and theologkai impress that Pidgeon was to 

carry for the rest of his Me. Just as important as these si@cant teachers, 

however, was the breadth of reading in traditional and more contemporary 

evangelical theology that was expected of Presbyterian ministerial candidates. 

Pidgeon read these books with an exatement and enthusiasm bom of 

spiritual Ionging. He remembered, in fact, that the "doctrine of the Holy Spirit 

was the centre of our interest and we studied in order that we might attain. 

Books on the Holy Spirit and the higher Me theology üke those by A.J. 

Gordon, D.L. Moody, F.B. Meyer, John MacNeiU of Australia and many other 

had enonnous sale."=6 As his later career would attest, these readings were 

-- -- 

24 Fraser, nit Soci<rl Uplifets, 26 and Gauvreau, T?ie Ewngelicd Cennrry, 269. 
Fraser, C h c h ,  Cdlege. d Clergy, 9 1 and Fraser, ?lu k W  Upfifiem. 

26 Pidgem, m e  Spirituai and the fractical in the Chuch's Life" 3. F.B. Meyer was a 
pticularly stroag M u a i c e  ûï~ Pidgeo~l's t h d ~ g y e  In a Preachd ùi Marck 1929 
(UCCA, GPP, box 41, nk 11 16, u R ï ~  W1th Christ or, The Symbolism of Christ's Desih 
and RemuWïon in Quistian Expaierr2" l), only days after the dcath of biEs mst 
evangeiist, Keswick icon and hiead of DL. Moody, Pidgecm claimcd that *A ' A s a i m t i a  
seul. one in whom God dweît more maaifestly and one who hught the Gospel he 
believed to more abundant triumk rarelv brieaitbed tbe breath of WC" It is clear f b m  tbis 
seroion tbat Pidgcai attributcd mkh of bis awa uckmandinn of 'iife in CtuW to this 
British p r e e d i e r ~ ~  ail the years of my mhhtcy F.BeWbkyer has stood for what 
used to be called the ChrUtian hi* Wew Ibt Revetaid A&ew Mway and the 
Australian John MaciSeil1 wcre also sigmficaat eady pioragdsts in the Keswick 
Movement b Rev. J.B. Figgis, K m c k  Fmn WtMn (New Yark and Lcmdm: Garland 
Pubiisbing, 1985) 1 1 6  120, and 140. Figgis' aca,unt of tbe earïy Keswick movement was 
originaUy pubüshed in h d o n  in 19 14. m e  Mars&n bas indicated that the eaptist AJ. 
Gordon was an eariy leader of the American propimetic movement and an initutar of what 



more than scholastic requirements; they were mental and spiritual pleasures 

that diiected the theologicai and ecdesiasticai emphases of a generation of 

Presbyterian leadership. 

During this time of conünued study and intensive ministenal 

responsibility, then, the bases of Pidgeon's theoiogy were solidifieci. 

Throughout this period he maintaineci his foundationai belief in the need to 

evangelize and seek "deasions" based in personal experience of Cod. 

Nonetheless, an evangelically minded utirüster, raised in the late-Vidorian 

moraüty of his time, and influenceci by a now poweifui social progressivism 

that was becoming normative in Presbyterian practid theology, had little 

trouble finding reasons to fight for moral and social ceform. As the 

nineteenth centwy blurred into the twentieth, Canada was quickiy becooming 

a new nation. The combined Muence of an increasingly industrial and 

urbanizing economy and a population that was growing Iarger and more 

diverse with each new wave of immigration from Europe and elsewhere, was 

dianging Canadian socïety quiddy and, in places, radicaiiy. This infusion of 

foreign languages and customs was accompanied by the perceived intrusion 

of new cultural and moral standards that conttonted the staid assurnptions of 

a culture still based on the simple morality of the evangelical persuasion. 

More importantly, the urban and industrial tendencies of an expanding 

economy introduced into the population that considered itseif "Canadian" a 

mindset that was more "metropolitan" in both its aims and its vices.27 In 

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -  - 

becam the pmmFundamentalist N i  Bible Coafémces. Sec M&&q 
Fundamenrollim, a d  Anvrican CUkm: llir shopmg of Ikrmith-Chtury 
Eyrmgelicrrlism, 18XH5125 (Wd and New Y d c  Oxford Uni&ty Rss, 1980) 46, 
and Ronaid G. SawatsLy, "Lmking for That BIessed Hope:' The Roots of 
Fundmcatalism in Canaâa. 1878 19 14," @D. D i ~ î i o n ,  The University of Toronto. 
1985). 
27 Ibid., 3 8  Fmm a quote of Clarence Mackinnon in Reminisctnces (Toronto: Ryerson 
Press, 1938) 140. 



this environment, it was next to impossible for any miwter - and eseecidy 

a young one of Pidgeon's vintage - to ignore or dismiss these threats to his 

evangelical, rniddiedass understanding of appropriate Christian behaviour, 

both personaiiy and corporately. George Pidgeon, who had laundied his 

ministerial career in these years of social metamorphosis, and had who 

learned much of his theology under the iduence of pmfessors who 

emphasized the evangelical necessity of guiding the development of the 

society to reflect the spint of Christ, felt partidariy calleci to defend the 

Anglo-saxon, Protestant morality and culture in which he had been raised.28 

Not unlike many of his fellow ministers at the tuni of the century, 

then, Pidgeon na tudy  nurtured the social side of his theology through 

actively pursuing several moral and social causes. These induded the 

establishment of settîement homes for the "Christianization and 

Canadianization" of immigrants and a s a d e s  to maintain the sanctity of the 

"Lord's Day" and the sobriety of the workers who drove the nation's 

industrial engines. The war on liquor was an especially important plank of 

the evangelical moral cnwdes which sought to bring the entirety of 

Canadian soaety into line with the truths of the middlcclass, Anglo-saxon 

nationai vision. The fight against both the distribution and consumption of 

alcohol was a significant part of this drive to protect and extend the accepted 

morality of the nation's, and parüdariy of Toronto's professional and 

business classes? m e r  causes were certainiy of interest to evangelical mord 

crusaders, induding, especidy, attacks on gambîing and prostitution. But for 

Pidgeon and for many of the Protestant leaders of his generation, the "battle 

'8 Fraser, The &cial Upiiflers, 23 3 d  78, p s i m .  
29 Ibid., 88-89 and 175-176. 



against the üquor trafficf was the cause celebre.30 It is no< surprising, then, 

that the young ministefs €irst forays into the arena of moral refom were 

crusades against liquor and its distribution. His first practical 

accomplishments were campaigns to d u c e  the avaiiabüity of üquor in the 

comrnunities in which he lived and preached; this induded, among other 

things, "a leading role in the locai option campaign" in Toronto Jundion. 

These early involvements and occasional successes encouraged him in a 

lifetime effort ta do what he could to purîfy the nation.fl 

Though these crusades for moral and social refonn were sometimes 

unpopular, and were oHen presented in the language of "warfare,'' George 

Pidgeon's activisrn should not in any way be confused with a radical soaal or 

political agenda. These early engagements often counted on distrust or 

rejection of exiçting laws, but the actions of Pidgeon and his geneation of 

Presbyterian reformers were never directeci at overthrowing established 

political or economic structures. On the contrary, Pidgeon fought on the 

moral and çoaal fronts to maintain the status quo; his and his colleagues' 

reformism was intended to encourage the professional and commercial 

middle class, to which they belonged, to protect. extend and, eventuaily, 

perfect the soaal, economic and political structures that had already been 

established in the nineieenth century. Instead of transfonning the moral and 

institutional bases of these structures, thetefore, they fought "to iegitimate the 

system and assidate foceign elements into it?z The established morality of 

3o John W. Grant, Zite Chmh in the Cludüm Em (updatal and expandecl) (WrrlirigPon: 
Welch Publishing Company, 1988) 79-80. For devant background to this mwement see 
Jan Noel, Cmirdo Diy: Tsnpcrmwr C h m d k  &jbn Cbn&hm&n (To~zl~lto: University 
of Toronto Ress, 1992); Chnyl Kasnick Warsh, (ed.), DiinR in Clmark Hcstonkal 
Essoys ( Mcmûeaï and Kingston: McGilI-Qraeen's University Press, 1993). 
3 1  Fraser, The Mal U'ÿters, 138-141. Granî, Gwrge Pidgeon, briefly dixusses these 
eariy anti-liqwr Campagns See, espcially, 32-33 and 37-40. 
32 Fraser, 71sc S;ocial Uplipem, 78. 



the middle d a a  dictated the parameters of Presbyterian ceformism in the 

eariy twentieth century. 

When Pidgeon received a c d  to a congregation in Streetsvilie, Ontario 

in March, 1898, the change from his ministerial Me in the Montreal area was 

marked. Streetsville was still a village and, located over twenty miles h m  

Toronto, remained largely separateci from the dynamic cosmopolitanism of 

the larger urban centre. Though Pidgeon put soute effort into Christian 

education whiie at Streeîsville and continueci his interest in temperance, the 

sojourn away from urban surroundings ailowed him t h e  to hone his 

preaching skiils and evangelistic message. The widespread social upheavals of 

the pend, which had led many Presbyterians and Methdists to Christian 

social reform, had encourageci many of these same people to emphasize the 

need for evangeüsm. Though dearly maintaining his interest in practical 

Christian work, Pidgeon's message in his preaching at the turn of the century 

reflected this primq evangelistic concem. A sermon that he wrote soon after 

his amval in Streetsviiie in 1898 demonstrateci his desire to communicate the 

power, the joy and the necessity of Christian sdvation to his congregations. 

Based on his own experience of conversion. and entitled 'The Joy of Cod's 

Salvation," it explaineci cleariy the foundations, the parameters and the fmits 

of '%hg saved." Salvation, he said, "is simply the gladness that arises h m  

personal union and communion with God. It is b a s d  on that perfect peace 

which passes al1 understanding, & which in hirn, arises h m  the certain 

assurance that al1 is weli with us, & no harm can befal (sic) us in time or 

etemity because we have given our iives to Christ.'"3 The salvation about 

33 UCCA, GPP, box 32. N e  5 19, 3. He preached this same sermon up to 1918. 



which he spoke so enthusiastically throughout this sermon was not 

constrained, howevet, to one type of new birth experience: 

No Grmer grounds of gladness exist in the universe than these, 
& if joy be a possibüity for the human soul, the one that tests on 
them must rejoice. Our first awakening to these realities, if it be 
sudden, wül inspire us with a captute unparalieleci this side of 
heaven, and aithough the joy of the newly converted soul is 
never repeated, yet there are always surprises in the Christian 
Me, as each experience and each advance in knowledge reveals 
more spiritual treasures in our possession. But even apart h m  
these the peaœ and joy of Christ abound. His peaa k joy are not 
those of the new convert, which some of us never feel, because 
as Christ was never converted He codd not experience this form 
of pleasure. But it is none the l e s  deep and real because of that, 
and ... it wül bear us through Life and death on the wings of 
heavenly delight.34 

For this young Presbyterian, the experience of salvation, manifesteci as "the 

gladness that &es h m  personal union and communion with God" was an 

essentid Christian occurrence. But conversion, whkh came to some 

suddenly, was not Limited to this type of experience. "Saivation," which he 

undeatood as a "new birth" was essential; the means by which this union 

with God was achieved, whether rapturous and sudden or not, did not 

diminish either the redity or the joy of the union. 

Mer five years at Streetsviiie, Pidgeon had been almost ten years in 

the rninistry when he was d e d  to a congregation at Victoria church in 

Toronto Junction, the ''aifient suburb" just west of Toronto. This was a 

rnove that brought him into closer contact with a group of young 

Presbyterians who were beginning to chart a new, social refomtist course for 

the denomination in Toronto. The apidly expanding city of Toronto afforded 

these young, activist ministers the opportunity to influence the growth of one 

of the nation's largest urban centres and its population. This proximity to this 

Ibid., 5 



new generation of ministers comrnitted to "christianizing" iife in the centre 

of urban Presbyteriankm aliowed Pidgeon to develop more €uUy his passion 

for social seMce.35 The p s t  in Toronto Junction also allowed him to develop 

his pastoral talents and piesented an excellent opportunity to use his 

powerfd preaching skiils to reach this depresseci but motivated congregation- 

Victoria church was attracting a number of young people from the 

sumunding countryside and Pidgeon was successfd, through the attraction 

of his preaching, in numving a congregation that was both eager and 

H i s  views on evangelism and conversionism, which he partiaiiy 

exposed in 'The Joy of Cod's Salvation," were stated even more obviously in 

a sermon he wrote while at Streebvüle, but preached as late as 1905. Though 

Pidgeon composeci and delivered this sermon during the years he spent 

completing his Dodorate of Divuiity in the Greek New Testament, the simple 

evangelical and bibücal message of "The New Birth" was the unadomed, 

experientidy based message of an evangehst, not an academic. Pidgeon, 

concerned that some evangelical principles that he cherished were not 

receiving the attention they once had in the mainline denominations, 

wamed about the dangers of neglecting these evangeiicai essentials and 

argueci that the spiritual change of the new birth must "be wrought in the 

sou1 of every individual."37 He womed, however, that the idea that salvation 

could be attained through üvhg a good Me was teplacing the need not ody 

to seek union with Cod, but to seek that new birth for others. And al1 of this 

was due, he argued, to a la& of conviction about the force of the "Saviods 

35 Fraser, Wal CIpîi@ets, 77-84.. 
3 6  Grant, George h'dgeon, 38. 
37 UCCA, GPP, box 32, tile 523, T h e  New Birtû," 2. Oa the waning of tradi t id  
evangeiistic zcal in this petiod, see G a m u ,  nit Emgelicai GYUUIY, 2 18-2 19. 



words" and a la& of effort "individudy and collectively to resaie men Erom 

their danger and lead them to Christ & salvation-" Christians needed, he said, 

to be aroused 'to a sense of the danger of the w v e d  & of the need of more 

eamest effort ... for conversion of siners, both individuaîîy and as a 

congregation."3" solution to this problem was not to make hû Christian 

message more current or relevant or to substitute practicai Christian action 

for conversion. His solution was the simple, traditional formula of 

evangelical Protestantism. The Bible, he suggested, taught the reality of the 

risen Christ - a Christ crucifieci and glorified who renews the souk of men? 

Mer reminding his iisteners of this formula, he asked them to "apply these 

tests. Has God manifest power in you? Has His word become a force in your 

soul. 1s the risen Christ more than a name?" if so, he suggested, al1 is weli. 

But, if the answea were not affirmative, "no matter what your virtues," 

Pidgeon insisted, the sinner remaineci outside the Kingdom9 

In UUs era, one that some Iiistorians have argueci was characterized by a 

turning away from individual conversionism,J~ George Pidgeon maintained 

that the "essence of Christianiv is a new Iife," prepated for through 

"repentance and fellowship with God," but, nonetheless "a condition into 

which the sou1 is brought by [thel action of the Holy Spirit." It "must be in 

every nerve and Eibre of king or nowhere," for without it "you cannot be 

38 Ibul. Pidgeon used many abbreviatims and symbds in his handwritten sermons, some 
of whkh I have substinited with th& full En@& quivalents 
39 Ibid., 4. 
40 Ibid. 
4l It is the gwral  conclusion of those who argue far a "crisis" in Canadh Rdestantisrn 
after 1860, tbat by the trirn of the centlay the traditional evangelial concera fa the 
saivatim of iadividuals had ken widely rrplaced by the aiaccm fa the "of 
Society. This position is argved c l d y  in Rnmray Cook, Z ' k  kg- 
Crizicim in Lute Hcwnan E n g M  Ckukz ( T O L D I ~ ~  The University of Toronto Press, 
1985) 195, and Marshpll, ScnJoriang tk F a .  Airhart cam to essenWy ihe same 
conclusion in Smng the PlleSem Age. 



saved. With it no power in the universe can destroy you - salvation is in 

yourseIf."*= This unambiguous description of what m e y  spiritual "new Me" 

required, the supematural basis OC WU he emphasized repeatedly, was 

intended to counter the "reasoned" faith of those who "infer ftom Cod's 

love" that "If 1 use my natuta( powers 1 may Eïnû God and corne into 

fellowship with Him." This, he stated emphaticaiiy, was an error.43 'The joy 

of God's Salvation" and 'The New Birth" demonstrate weil that Pidgeon's 

understanding of saivation began with a neœssary and undeniable incoming 

of the Holy Spirit, which lifted the sinner h m  e m y  attadunents to the 

supernatural "atmosphere of salvation." The Christian goal, the essence of 

the faith, was to achieve Uiis supernatural union with Cod and to be "bom 

again." Spiritual rebir0i was not, however, an end in itself. The 

"regeneration" of the sou1 had inevitable and tangible earthiy consequences. 

ui "The Joy of God's Salvation," Pidgeon explained how these consequences 

of salvation were revealed and expresseci in the desire to evangeüze. After 

experiencing the "New Birth," the new Christian is overcome by "the most 

intense anxiety" for the salvation of those who have not; "No one can rejoice 

in inherituig life etenai or in k ing  rescued from sin's awhil doom," Pidgeon 

insisted, "without yearning to bring his redemption to others who are 

hastening to his former fate." He conduded by noting that "If you have not 

enough regard for your fellows to lead you to labor for theù spiritual weifare, 

you are in the direst need of king revived by the Holy Spirit."" 

In "The New Birth" he continued titis argument that the supernatural 

experience of Christian salvation filled the convert with the desire to 

42 Pidgeon, T h e  New Birtb," 6 7 .  
43 Itrid., 6. 
44 Pidgem, The loy of God's Salvation". 



pmselytize, but added that " salvation equals service." Like so many other 

members of his generation, Pidgeon understood his faith in bath spiritual 

and practîcal terms. By arguing that "In expecting to be saved we are looking 

fonvard to an etemity of activity in the work of God," Pidgeon exposed the 

progressive evangelical bases of this belief.45 The haditionai evangeiical 

concem of his taith, induding especially the strict, grace centred 

conversionism, were augmented by the more recent Protestant concem for 

bringing the nation to Christ and furthering the spiritual k g d o m  of God in 

Canada. These two emphases were not, however, cowidered separate, let 

aione incompatible. Pidgeon's understmding of the experience of new birth 

induded both his primary concem for the conversion of sinnea and the 

secondary, but equaiiy important emphasis on Christian service. These two 

early sermons indicate, then, that he was able, quite natumlly to combine 

"social concern and evangelistic zear into an encompassing and active whole 

gospel36 For him, iike most of his contempoaries, the experience of "union" 

connected him vertically to the ahighty, but horizontaily to his feilow 

humans. 

m 
By the middle of the first decade of the new century, George Pidgeon was 

becoming a recognized and significant leader in Canadian Presbyterianism. 

He was writing a weekîy "Sunday Sdiool" artide for the Toronto Globe , and 

was a well-known and iduential voice for the cause of tempeance in 

Canada. Given this growing prominence, it is not surprishg that he spear- 

headed a campaign in 1907 for the creation within the Presbyterian Church of 

45 Ibid., 8. 
46 See Cbapter One. This is the essential argument, =lied to a numkr of Presbyterian 
'pqressives," in F m ,  lb Social Upliiers. See espacialiy. 173- 178. 



a Board rsembüng the Methodist "Department of Temperance and Moral 

Refom." h u g h  correspondence with powerful Presbyterians across the 

country, induding the activist author C W .  Gordon (Ralph Comor), and by 

the lobbying of presbyteries fmm the Maritimes to Vancouver, Pidgeon and 

his supporters were successful in haMng the national General Assembty of 

1907 take the necessary steps for the aeation of a Board that was devoted to 

the causes of moral and social reforms.4' Though the original tities of the 

board were "Temperance and other Moral and Social Reforms8@ and "Moral 

and %rial Refom," with Pidgeon so squady behind its creation, and its first 

convener, this Board was necessarily as concemed with seeking conversions 

as it was with national purity. When, in 1911, the Board was officiaUy named 

"Social Service and Evangeiisrn," its bureaucratie title Einally refiected the 

whole gospel thinking upon which it was based. For the new board, as for the 

ministers who pushed for its creation, evangelism and social service, 

conversion and sanctification, were but two parts of the equation, "salvation 

equals senrice."4* 

Some historians of the late twentieth century have mistakenly 

identified this Christian concem for service as a novelty, and categorized 

those who worked for social and moral change as, at least, innovators. When 

describing his experience of conversion, however, George Pidgeon claimed 

that through it he had become part of a "hentage" of Christims who had 

opened the trds of North American evangelicaîism. For him, a minister of 

the gospel who understood conversion as "a new Me for Christ, with Christ," 

that heritage necessarily induded social Christian s e ~ c e  and, not 

surprisingly, some of the nineteenth-centuqfs most significant evangeüsts. 

47 Grant, Gcoge Pidgeon, 39-40. 
48 Frasa, Tite Social UpIipem, 34-38 and passim. 



Pidgeon was a keen student of history, and cornplimentary descriptions of the 

pioneerïng work of leading Amerïcan evangelists üke Charles Finney and 

Dwight L. Moody often appeared in his semons. Moody was a pâIticularly 

stmng iduence. In a sermon describing the power of this well-known 

American evangelist, he recalled attending one of his revivals: 

At the dose of the meeting my old hiend A.B. Mackay, 
inttoduced me to hia H e  shook hands with me as mtdiaiiy as if 
he had come aU the way to meet me and added:- "Young man, 
git that power." To hïm nothùig efse was worthwhile. 

The powerfui impact of this encounter was obvious in Pidgeon's 

interpretation of the evangelist's advice: 

N o w  he was right. You become and you acquire that which is of 
supreme importance to you. If the possession of your sod by the 
Spirit of God is the f ie f  g o d  for man in your estimation and if 
you make its attainment the object h m  which nothing can tum 
you aside, He wiU come upon you too in m e s s  [sic]. It is 
our herïtage, parüdarly in the western world; it has been 
daimed for us by saints the equal in the saintliness of any in the 
Church's giotious past, men who experienced and proved His 
power. It is ours to enter into.49 

Civen this contact, and Pidgeon's respect for this "winnet of souls," it is 

unlikely that the simifarity between their theologies is coincidental. In the 

late nineteenth cen- Moody artci his partner ira Sankey became famous for 

orderly, but nonetheless powerfui urban revivals that had as their focus the 

necessity of an immediate and personal conversion experience. As Pidgeon 

noted in his remembrance of the evangelist, M d y  was foilowing dosely the 

path laid by an eariier generation of American evangelists, induding Charles 

Finney and Asa Mahan? These prominent bnüet  revivalists are 

49 UCCA, GPP, box 45, file 1501, 'D.L. M W :  A Chged  Mn - A Changed Worfd" 
8-9. 
*O Ibid, 7. Grant dirusses the influence of the writings on Pidgeon's theology in George 
Pidgeon, 53. 



remembered primari@ as evangelists of the "New Schooi" who worked their ' 

way across the bntiets of New York and New England preadiing for the 

immediate surrender of individual souls to "a Life in Christ" Along with 

this, they, and partidady F ï m e y  became equally weli known for their 

hansiaüon of Wesleyan hohess into the American Reformed tradition. 

George Marsden, in his Muential Fcindantenfal ism and A merica n 

Culture, has outlined and describeci the connections between these early 

evangelists, theu "almost petfectionist" Oberün theology and the Keswick- 

influenceci evangelism of D.L. Moody. Fiey  was one of the first evangeiists 

in Amerka's Early National period to connect his strong pleas for a personal 

experience of conversion with an equaiiy powerful ùisistence that the 

converted demonstrate the reaiity of their new birth through devoted 

Christian social service. These same emphases are obvious in Pidgeonfs early 

sermon "The New Birth," his celebration of Moody h m  the pulpit some 

Urirty yeaa later and in many sermons preached in between.S1 In the earlier 

sermon he reflecîed the thought of CI. Scofield, author of the 

dispensationalist R e f m c e  Bible w ho, in 1899, commented "that k ing  filled 

with the Spirit was 'indispensablef before a Christian 'should be wiliing to 

perform the süghtest act of service of Christ.'"sz Throughout his sermon on 

the new birth, Pidgeon emphasized the necessity of this incoming of the Holy 

Spirit as preparation for Christian service and argueci that without the help of 

this spiritual power a person simply lacked the "faculües" necessary for 

devout work Unless a person is saved thmugh the action of the Hoiy Spirit, 

he argued, ''He has no spiritual power over souls, [hel c m o t  win them, 

5 1  YD.L. MOody: A Chabged Man - A Changeci Wdd,* was deiivered as a senmn in 
Febniary, 1937. 
52  Swfidd &III his Pùùn Papen on the MW of tk Hdy Sprir, as quoted in mars de^, 
FundmnenEQIh? 79. 



renew hem, [andl yet he expects to serve God ... The whole expeçtation is 

ridic~lous."~~ The Keswick interpretation of 'holhess,' so very palatable to 

haditionai Refonned minds, in both the personal and social manifestations 

of its Amencan translation under Moody, stands out as a central theme of 

Pidgeon's early theology. 

More significanüy, however, when he recognùed the importance of 

Mooây's thought in his own theological development, this Doctor of Divinity 

and eminent figure in ï h e  United Church of Canada induded Moody in "a 

great succession." Using the urban revivaiist's emphasis on a necessary 

experience of conversion, Pidgeon located him in a line of "spirituai 

endoment" that began with Jonathan Edwards, continueci through Charles 

Finney, and which placed Moody and ail who experïenced gace through him 

"in line with the inspired of their own race."54 Reflecting on his own 

conversion, Pid geon clearly considered himself part of this line and claimed 

"the right to enter into possession of my heritage."Ss This "heritage," and 

thus his inheritance, was the evangelical experience, work and example of 

Edwards Finney and Moody.56 

53 Pidgem, The New Birth," 9. This is a theme he continued in sermons 
throughout the rest of his unca. See, for example, UCCA, GPP, box 46, file 16 Yh* 9, The 
Cross as Emancipation," (1939),which was basai on the text of Romans 6:ll-14, and in 
which he argued that 'It is d y  whea you put y a a  will into His bands, dctaniined chat 
yourwiUcaneevaagPinan~ttotheentryoftbatevilin yourlife that Oodgets His 
oppmmity. Wkn you rieach that position Christ takes command and it wiil be I i W y  mie 
that in ai l  these things you wiiî be more tban ccmquem thrwgh Him that loved ym." 
54 Pidgecm, "DL Moody: A Changed Man - A Cbanged Worid," 7; "The Spiriaiai 
Backgruund and Ideal of the United Church of Ca<iadaw 13. 
' 5  Pidpm, *My Religion," 4. Sec his description of his cornersiion as m act of 
Ypossession of my haitage," above. 
56 The impagwe of Moaly's %ban revivalismw for Resbyterian progressives in 
Scotland and Canada is discussed in Fniser, Tn1 Sdal Uplifem, 12-16, pPrsm and 
Fraser, Churcfi. Ollege a d  Clergy, 97. 



IV 

After two years as head of the Board of Mord and Soaal Reform, Pidgeon, 

now in his late thirties and an established and accomplished pceacher, added 

a new dimension to his expanding career. Though he enpyed congregational 

life, he accepted a teaching position at Westminster Hall in Vancouver. The 

geographical change could not have been an easy one. At the time of his 

departure, the Toronto area was becoming a centre of both Protestant 

preaching and leadership in North ~ m e r i c a . ~ ~ F o r  a stül young master of the 

pulpit, Toronto providecl opportunities for both career and ecdesiasticd 

advancement that were not so abundant in many other parts of Canada. 

Vancouver was a relatively uwophisticated aty, even after the massive 

immigration that inaeasingly defined its character throughout the first 

decade of the twentieth century. Its monumental growth had made it an 

urbim centre with a diverse population, but one that ladced much of the 

physical, cultural and social infrastructure that made Toronto cornfortable. 

Nonetheless, the expanding and inaeasingly hetemgeneous character of the 

city made it an exciting post for a young preacher and his fady.  

The cal1 to Westminster Hall in 1909 had other attractions. Under the 

direction of the irenic evangeücd John Macîcay, this new Presbyterian College 

offered an openness in curriculum and a compact, summer-month school 

"yeaf  that allowed both students and faculty to pursue other ecdesiasticd 

interests, especiaiiy during the winter months.sB For Pidgeon, the short 

academic year aiiowed him to continue his passion for preaching, and indeed 

- -- - 

57 Aivyn Austin, 'The Transplanteci Mission: The C.I.M. and Canadh Evangeiicalism," 
in Rawiyk, Aspects of the Cbîubn Ewnge&cal Expn'ence, 356-362. 
5% Robert K. Burkinshaw, PiigrUnr in Lonrr tmd: ComeNOtniC PmtestOntjSm in Bn'tish 
Coiwnbia . 191%lWI (Mm& and Kingston: McGill-Que!en's University Press, 1995) 
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to commit himeif to evangelistic tours that covered large sections of British 

Columbia. Vancouver itself was an attraction. With its ocean and rnountain 

access and its mild dimate, it was an appealing spot for a young famiiy to 

settie. The promise of a gmwing urban centre, which Mackay and othen 

describeci with an infectious optimism, added to the excitement and the 

challenge of the new calling. The city and its fmntier expectanq also held 

attractions for some of the leading theologians of the tiare, induding the 

Scottish bibücal critic George Adam Smith and Presbyterian sdiolar James 

Moffat, who regdarly added their knowledge and spintuality to the 

dassrooms of Westminster Hafl.S9 It was to this intriguïng western city and 

its recently estabüshed Presbyterian college that George Pidgeon went to 

assume the positions of registrar and professor of Practical Theology. 

While teaching at Westminster Hall, Pidgeon very much lived what 

he taught in his classes on social ethia and pradical Christia~ty. His time in 

Vancouver was divided between his teachïng and college duties, some time 

in the pulpit, and active work on the part of various social and moral causes. 

Temperance, a consistent feature of his ongoing social involvements, was the 

centre of his Vancouver work, but the still-ltontier nature of British 

Columbian society presented Pidgeon with an amy of goals to pursue, and 

quickiy made his time there a particularly pragmatic period. While 

maintaining his chainnanship of the Presbyterian Board of Moral and Soaal 

Reform, he took on the leadership of the Christian Social Courtcil of British 

Columbia, and, in 1913, became an executive member of the Social Service 

Counal of Vancouver. His work in British Columbia, which focused on the 

problems of drinking, gambhg and pmstitution, was essentially concerned 

59 Grant, George Pidgeon, 42; Burkinshaw, PilgmnS in Lotus Lard, 28. 



with improving the mord dimate of the province, and partïcularly its lagest 

aty. Notwithstanding this concentration on curtailùig vice, he and other 

activist Christians were leaming that moral causes were also social and 

economic ones. Increasingiy, therefore, Christian action came to mean more 

than simply doshg down the tavems, curtailùig gambüng on Sundays and 

restricting access to prostitutes. Reformers in the eariy part of the twentieth 

cen- were leaming that moral action had social consequences, a teality 

Pidgeon encountered in Vancouver when, in the process of edorcing laws 

against prostitution, the c h d e s  were encourageci to provide for the "poor 

girls" they put out of worUO As a result, the c h d e s  estabiished "rescue 

missions" in several major cities, where the former prostitutes were sheltered 

as weil as evangeüzed. This obviously social side of the work was not, of 

course, completely novel.61 "Rescue" work and active aid amongst the poor 

had been central to many Protestant church progams for years. In the early 

part of the century, howevet, &al and economic questions were increasingly 

perceived as necessary accompaniments to moral solutions.62 

60 Pidgwn discussed this realization in the Canacüan churches, usîng the exanipie of the 
plOblem of Prostitution in the Klmdyke, and the gwemrnent's Qmand that the churches 
p ~ p a ~  for the results of the enforcernent of tbc faw against it, to rnak his point *It was 
thenthatourChiUchawalOenedtothefactthatin al i  halong hisrny she bpd neva liftrda 
finger on khaifof the mon aegiBcfed and most decply wmged element in the owimimity, 
aameiy, tbe girl w b  had gone asfcay." UCCA, GPP, box 44, me 1405, Missicmary 
Poticy of the United Chmh of caiilril." 13-14. 
61 Pidgem ais0 dismyes the swxess of the nscuc homes, and the quality of the womeii 
w b  ran Umn in i . .  , 14. On this questioa se ab, Marilyn Whirdy, 'Wed to a Mare 
Suitable Mission: Conversionism in the Li& of Annie Leake Tuttie,* cbndiim MQhodis 
Hk~on'cai Wefy P o p n ,  vol. 8 (198û-1990) 3447, and 'Comretgon and Comctive 
Dornesticity: The Mission of the Chiacse Racw Home," iW., 117-136. See also Sbiirai 
Cak, "7hmugh Smhïne anù Shadow::" ïk W m n ' s  Qirbkn T e ~ ~ e  Union, 
EvangeIiroli.cm, and RL/m in M o ,  1874-1930 (Montreal and Kingrion: McGill- 
Queen's University Press, 1995) 16 1 - 166. 
62 Richard Ailen, Ihc Wal P4~~1'orc Reügon d Re&m in W a ,  191628 (Tonnito: 
University of Toronto Ress, 1971). 



Mways concerned with pubiic affairs, Pidgeon took weli to the social 

side of Christian s e ~ c e ,  and very naturdy k a m e  involveci in many of the 

current economic and soaal questions. Nonetheless, the evangeücal basis of 

his interest in social and moral refonn remained always intact, even in the 

face of mounting disagreement between Christian reformes and poüticai and 

economic radicals, both of whom were fighting for similar ends, but who 

often disagreed vociferously over means. For this preacher-professor who 

insisted that the new bVth was a necessary prerequisite for Christian service, 

the sociaily based and spirituab weak efforts of some refomers, both in and 

out of the diurcties, appeared distinctly contrary to his own understanding of 

service. By 1914. this separation within the movements for social change was 

obvious to Pidgeon, who commented on the dilferences after a Social Service 

Congress meeting in Ottawa33 Ln this period, when social service was SU 

associated primarily with the churches, Pidgeon remained steadfastly oppobed 

to an understanding of s e ~ c e  separate from individual redemption. True 

charitable or moral s e ~ c e  could not be effective without Christian salvation, 

a point he continued to make in his evangelistic work. This evangelically 

based soaai perspective, one that was strengthened through his contact with 

opposing perspectives as his practical work increased in British Columbia. 

became a standard part of his ecdesiastical thinking, and one that increasingly 

separated him korn those ceformers who put the regeneration of the social 

structures ahead of the salvation of the individual. 

63 In an article in nir Wcrmimer Hd M a g e ,  Rdgeon commenad on the Mering 
methods and views bdwear the " r e f h  and 'fadcaiR camps See the magazine, 5 2  
(March, 1914). This dïsti~~ction betwœn the d reform and tnr, evangelicaiiy based 
'kingdom work* is one mat he rnaintaïned until the end of his carccr. See, for example, 
UCCA, GPP, box 48, N e  1928, "niy Kingdom Came, Thy WiU Be Daicw The tbeme of 
saivaticm for SerYice was a consistent and emphatic camponent of his sermoos into the 
1950s. 



Pidgeon recalled these years of evangelistic and social work, combined 

with teadhg  and administration as "among the happiest of his life."64 H i s  

time in Vancouver had been an important part of his deveiopment as both a 

preacher and an activist. The frontier pressures of the expanding province 

were a auable in whidi his various skills were forgeci and shaped, and the 

boundaries of his faith and ecdesiology were dehed  more rigidly. By 2915, 

and after six years in British Columbia, however, his desue for a full-time 

pulpit and more consistent pastoral work was growing. Therefore, though he 

dearly enjoyed acadernic life and the challenges that church work on the coast 

offereci, Pidgeon took what was perhaps the most signiacant step in his 

ministerial career, and accepted the position of Associate Minister at Bloor 

Street Presbyterian churdi, Toronto. 

v 
The time at Westminster Hall had allowed Pidgeon to make contacts with 

some of Canada's and Britain's most important theologians. Working and 

living with the visiting ledurers who spent t h e  at the coilege afforded him 

the rare opportunity to work away h m  the leading centres of Protestant 

theology, but nonetheless to corne into contact with influentid ideas and 

thinkers. These ideas were not always novel. Though he was introduced to 

the new thinking of many of the progressives who passed through the college 

doms, the writings of the nineteenth-century American revivalist Asa 

Mahan stood out as parfidarly important discoveries. These works, which 

he was encourageci to read by a visiting scholar, had a profound impact on his 

preadiing, even during this point in his cateer when work in the pulpit was 

not a primary concem. Pidgeon's continuing interest in the works and 

6' Grant, George Pidgem, 50. 



writings of Dwight Moody made Mahan, whose revivalistic and "refonned 

holinessf' interests were reflected in the thought and action of the urban 

revivalist, a natural influence. And, aithough Pidgeon enjoyed his time at the 

coiiege and in Vancouver, his encounter with Mahan rekindled his pastoral 

interest, and his love for regular pulpit and congregational work 

This nostalgia for ministerial work, touched with a desire to retum to 

Toronto, compelled him to r e m  to a fuil-tirne pastoral position.65 Bloor 

Street Presbyterian churdi had been founded in 1887. It was estabüshed as a 

"university" congregation shortly before a number of the province's major 

evangeiical coileges were to enter into federation with the University of 

Toronto to f o m  the country's most powerful institution of higher leaming.66 

As su& it was, by the t h e  of Pidgeonfs arrival, one of the most important 

and most dynamic congregations in the city. The continueci northwanf 

growth of Toronto made Bloor Street Presbyterian a weU placed church; as 

çome of the city's wealthiest ami most powerful families began moving to the 

neighborhoods around the univeaity, it was able and willing to accept them 

into the congregation. More importantly, however, was the pdrnity of the 

church to the student population, a constituency of young people that often 

was attracted by the appeals of evangeüstic preacMg.67 It was an ecdesiastical 

65 Ibid., 53. Mahan ccathued to influence Pidgani's view of evangelism und the end of 
his career. At one point he umte a long, œleaaioy essay on Maban's oonversion and the 
nature of his relationship with God S e  UCCA GPP, box 61, nle 322 1. 'God's Deaiings 
with Asa Mahan," and Pidgcon, l%vangelism in the WarL of the Chmb." 
66 Margwsîte Van Die, "Tb Dwble V i ' :  Evangeiicai Piety as Derivative and 
Indigenous in Victmhn English Canada,- in l k k  No& Ikvid Bebbington and G.A. 
Rawlyk, (eds.), E w m g e l m  .'CampMlNe W b  of PopJm Pm=- in Nonh 
~men'cu, Ihc Btftish Isles, ond Bcyond, I ~ i 9 R l  (New York and Olford: Olford 
University Ress, 1994) 254. Ch the bistory of 01- Street, see Evening Ckle of the 
Women's Associatiou, (ed.), S m n t y  Yerus or BImr Snra: A History of Blmr Sncrr 
United Q 1 w h  TOIDIUO~ 18874957(T~to: United Church Riblishing House, 1957). 
67 Pidgmn made spsinc refierience in his s e n n ~ s  to stucknts and th& needs His 
evangelistic tom is obvious in a sermon he preached severai times at Bloor Shaet Uniteci 



and intellechial dimate for which Pidgeon was wefl prepared. Hk contact 

with both students and higher education in Montreal and Vancouver, his 

experience as an evangelist and as a congregational pastor, and his stature in 

the nation's Christian social and motal refonn movernents made him an 

excellent choice Cor the diverse popuiation and needs of Bloat Street durdi 

and its surrounding community. Fm Pidgeon, the retum to Toronto meant 

not oniy a return to congregational work, but also the rewards and hazards of 

king placed much doser to the centre of Protestant thinking and power. 

Though the position of associate minister afforded him the 

opportunity to improve his preaching and mùiisterial skills in a large, 

cosmopolitan settirig, the reality of the war in Europe clouded the k t  years at 

Bloor Street The Pidgeon famüy had left Vancouver partly because of the toU 

the war had taken on the enrobent, and therefore the vitality of 

Westminster Hall. Amving in Toronto in 1915, Pidgeon was aware 

immediately of the impact of the war on his new congregation. Though he 

took the position at Bloor Street, in part, because of the opportunities it 

presented for working with young people, he did not meet many of the young 

men of the congregation when he arrived. ïheir absence and the need 

occasionaily to inform parents in the congregation of the deaths of their 

children, led Pidgeon to wonder if his evangelistic efforts and talents could be 

put to better use in Europe. When the Y.M.C.A. c d e d  for "evangelistic 

reinforcement? in 2917, Pidgeon accepted this cal1 "to hold evangelistic 

meetings as dose to the battle lines as possible."68 Mer o d y  two years at 

- -- - - - - . - 
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Bloor Street and though comfortably settîed in Toronto, he left for a 

preadiing tour amongst Canadian troops which kept him in England and 

France h m  the fall of 1917 through to the summer of the following year. 

His cal1 and mission were dear. He went to Europe to preach for 

decisions and to spread his evangelistic message to the seardiing, and often 

confusecl soldiers of Canada's 2nd Division. David Marshall has noted a 

distinct evangelical message in Pidgeon's wartune sermons, commenting that 

he "pressed the soldiers in a revival-meeting fashion to repent immediately." 

This evangehd tone and the appeals for conversion were typical of the 

message deüvered by the chaplains at the front a theoIogical emphasis that is 

not surprishg given the context of their delivery. W e  acknowledging the 

evangeüd preaching of Pidgeon and othen during the war, Marshail sees in 

this concem with "repentance" and "decision" a "retun to more traditional 

Christianity" than that which had k e n  expounded at home before the 

confIict.69 The message of some citaplains at the front was ceriainly altered by 

the horror and danger of the situation, but Pidgeon's response to these 

conditions was not to faU back on some "older," more traditional Christian 

message, but rather to maintain the evangelistic method and evangelical 

emphases that were the well-established and central foundations of his 

theology. There was no need for him to revise his preaching. For Pidgeon, the 

answer to the questions r a i d  by service in war were essentially the same as 

the answer to the questions raised by living in a âty or farming in the 

country: he asked the soldiers to repent, recognize the &t of grace, and accept 

Jesus Christ as their personal saviour. This evangeiical formula may have 

69  Marshall, 17&173. See also Dun Crerar, Podm Ni No Mm's Lmd: Chplains of the 
ClmiCrdian Eiparariotllvy Fom and ihr Gnat Ww (Montreal and Kingsm: McGiii-Queen's 
University Ress, 1994) 161-193. 



seemed especidy appropriate in the context of the suffering and tragedy of 

war, but it was certainly not a new formula for Pidgeon The gospel of 

repentance and conversion, though presented through the powerful imagery 

of battle and sacrifice, was the same message he had delivered in StreetsMUe 

and Toronto Juncüon some fifteen years eatüer, and it was the basis of hiç 

evangeüstic tours in British Columbia. Then, as in Europe during the war, 

preaching the gospel of the new bitth was the centrai Christian message from 

Pidgeon's pulpit. 

Soon after his retum from Europe in 1918, Pidgeon's career twk 

another tum. W.G. Wallace, the minister who had headed the congregation 

since its establishment in the 1880s had decided in Pidgeon's absence to step 

down. In September of 2918, at the age of 46, Pidgeon lost his "as&atef' status 

and became the fd-tirne minister of Bloor Street Presbyterian ch&, an 

appointment of some stature within Canadian Protestantism. ï h e  change of 

title and responsibilïty was a logical one. Through various ecumenical and 

inter-religious contacts Pidgeon had quiddy becorne a significant part of 

Toronto's spiritual, refonn and business iife.70 Moreover, his position as 

convener of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, which he assumed in 

1917, and his 1918 appointment to the presidency of the Social S e ~ c e  

Counal of Canada kept him involved in regionai and national affala to an 

extent to whiçh few others could boast. Even with these other 

responsibiiities, however, he continued to make pulpit work his primary 

concem and, now more prominent, he became known among many as the 

70 in his biography. John G m t  argwd that Pidgem's Wose fiieadship with Rabbi 
Ferdùiand M. Issemian of the old Holy Blossorn Synagogue was one of the fint of its kind 
in the Qty," and maintained tbat he was always a &g ecumenbt (pp. 4647 and 58-59). 
By aidiag in the estabWhment and chection of the T010nto Business Men's Noort-&y 
Bible Club" Pidgeon dso foshered close connections with rmny of Toronto's mat 
promineat business, tivic and ecclesiasticai leaders (m. 55-56). 



finest Canadian preacher of the ti~ne.~l His efforts as minister indudeci, as 

they had previously, an active social and morai reform commitment, a 

national duty that was buttressed by his continued emphasis in his pre&g 

on the fundamental necessity of conversion. This conversionist emphasis, 

which he maintained even as he introcluceci novel educational and 

homiletid techniques in his first years at Bloor Street, became strengthened 

as his national and ecdesiastical efforts, and his spiritual and practicd 

aspirations were focuseci inoreasingly on the movement for ch& union. 

VI 

The joumey from the nineteenth century and the Gaspé to the centre of 

twentieth century Protestanüsrn was a geographidiy meandering, but 

theologidy uncomplicated one for George Pidgeon. By the early 19205, 

though he had visited, lived, evangeiized and taught in many parts of Canada 

and in Europe, the central tenets of his faith remaineci essentidy the same as 

those upon which he had been raiseci and in which he had been educated. His 

own reading, the infiuence of his teaches and his admiration for *'colossi" 

like D.L. Moody and Asa Mahan had nuanced and refined his understanding 

of both "salvation" and "senrice." Nonetheless, the experience of "personai 

union with Cod," which his mother had impressed on him as a young man, 

and which he would recall enthusiasticaiiy as an established Leader of The 

United Church of Canada, remaineci the comerstone of his ecclesiasticd and 

social outlook. Though he conceded that it happened in many different ways, 

he maintained that without this essential Christian experience, one that he 

described alternately as "new birth," "conversion" and "union," no other 

experience or action was propecly motivatecl. He did not discount, however, 

71 Frank Chamberlain, YGcUrge C. Pidgem," 7 7 ~  Uiùted Chumh Obsemr (August, 
1971): 36; Grant, George h'dgeon, 59. 



the necessity of Christian moal and social service. indeed, for him, and for 

most of his contemporaries, the two were W e d  and indivisible. Without 

salvation one could not serve, but tnie salvation was obvious in the service 

of the convert. Like the liberal evangeiicais who taught hirn, and like the 

Amencan revivalists who were so influential in his theological 

development, Pidgeon preached that salvation led to service. And for 

Pidgeon that seMce meant creating properly motivated Qinstians and 

Canadians who were committed to maintainhg and extendurg the middle- 

class moral and social assumptions of the still Victorian Anglo-Saxon English 

Protestant majority. The aeation of a strong, productive and rïghteous nation 

required the aeation OC aüzenry connecteci and motivated by this 

homogeneous national ide& But he was aiways deat that without 

"supernaturd union with Christ," the "indweiiing of the Holy Spirit" and 

elevation to "the atmosphere of salvation" any idea of Christian service was 

"ridicdoua" This primary concem for persona1 spirihial "union." and 

through it the presewation of the late-Victoiian mord stntus quo, and 

thereby the extension of the Kingdom in Canada, remained the essence of 

Pidgeon's fai th and the motivation that directed his ecdesiastical and 

persona1 activities for the rest of his ministerial career. 



"Christ in me means Christ through me:" 
George Pidgeon and the Evangelism of Union 

Union with God is the k t  condition of spiritual Me; it must be 
maintaineci at d hazards; union with men is the second 
condition of üfe; it must be maintained in every way consistent 
with the first. 

- George Campbell Pidgeon, "The Divine Society"' 

On June 10, 1925, the Reverend Samuel Dwight Chown prodaimed to a 

gathering of some 8 000 Christians "that the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 

the Congregational Churches of Canada, and the Methodist Church, Canada, 

dong with the General Cound of Local Union C h d e s  are now united and 

constituted as one Churdi to be designateci and known as The United Church 

of Canada.'" Recaüing the event some twenty-five years later. George 

Pidgeon, the h t  Moderator of the United Chutch noted that this 

pronouncement was a "solemn moment, the reakation of our dreams and 

the culmination of our efforts, and subdued applause swept thmugh the 

entire assembly."2 The solemnity of the moment, and its vivid recollection by 

one of the mat signicicant actors in the drama of diurch union are not 

surprising. For George Pidgeon, and for many of the hundreds of thousands 

of Canadian Christians who entered with him into the new denomination, 

the journey ta union, which had its origiw in the latter haif of the 

nineteenth cenhiry, was a troubling, long and, ironicaiiy, divisive one. But, 

even with the dismption of famüies and communities caused by theological 

United Church of Cariada Central Archives WCA], George Campbeii Pidgeon Papas 
[GPPJ, box 38. filc 939, "The Divint Society," 6. Tbis was a theme Pidgeon xnaintained in 
many of the sermons he preached around the t h e  of chiach union. See alsa, box 39, file 
989, T h e  Chmh the Body of Christ," 5. 

George C. Pidgem, 71Le United Clwnih of camda. nie Story of the Union (Taaito: 
The Ryason Rcss, 1950) 79-80. 



diffetence and denominational chauvinism, the journey was, Pidgeon 

beiieved, a successftd one; b r  this "solemn moment," whïch Pidgeon d e d  

and described so joyfully but ambiguousiy, was in many ways an "evangelical 

moment." 

As one of the most prominent leaders in the extended effort to unite a 

signifiant section of Canadian Pmtestantism, Pidgeon understood weîî the 

complex and often contrary motivations behind the movement. Chown's 

ceremonid prodamation of union recognized deady the various 

denominational contributions, but, more significantiy, the indusive words of 

the prodamation acknowledged the theological and practicai diversïty of the 

new churck After over a decade of concentrated effort for the cause of church 

union, George Pidgeon knew that however varied in their interests, the 

unionists in the uniting churches were joined h m  the beginning by the 

dream of a single, United and efficient Protestant presence in the new nation. 

Cleariy, this dream left little room for inter-denominational rivalry, 

especiaily as immigrant populations and frontier areas expandeci more 

quickiy than denominational missionary efforts. As he noted in his history of 

the union, in the first decades of the twentieth century the "need for 

cooperation in Home Mission work became more urgent with the pashg  of 

the years. ... The Churches which were to unite later on were committed to 

meeting the spintual need of their people wherever they might settle, and it 

became dear that this could not be done if they kept on wasting their 

resources of men and money in cornpetition with one anotherF3 The 

widespread c d  for cooperation among the denominations was not, however, 

based simply on want of greater efficiency. To reach new populations quiddy, 



and to organke Protestant missions in new areas was ceertainly facüitated by 

decreased cornpetition, hcreased cooperation for its own sake, and as a 

Christian irnperative, was, however, a more powerhil motivator than the 

recognition that ecdesiastical rivaky was wastenil and expensive. The 

eventual national union of the Methodist, Congregationalist, Local Union 

and many Presbyterian diurches, oHen dismisseci as a bureauaatic and 

monetary, as opposed to a theological, achievement, was for many 

evangelical leaders of the Late nineteenth century a national requirement. 

Some argueci that a Christian nation needed a national church devoted to the 

"Christia&ationt' of the new dominion. George Pidgeon, who sincerely 

believed that the future of C m d a  rested on the abüity of devoted Protestants 

to bring the nation in ihe with the sober morality and social vision of its 

rniddle-class, Angio-Saxon keepers, certainly agreed. But unüke othea who 

were pursuing the aeation of this "righteous" Canada and "building the 

Kingdom of God" by changing accepted social structures and relationships, 

Pidgeon maintained that these objectives could oniy be attairaed through, 

first, the widespread experience of personal union with Christ. This prirnary 

goal, to be accomplished through the efforts of a Protestant church united in 

lact and in spirit for the evangeüzation of the nation, was, Pidgeon believed 

in 1925, the first c a h g  of the "national church." 

r 
This spintuai goal was rooted in theology; the experiences of hîs lirst quarter 

century in the classroom, the pulpit and the work of moral and social refonn 

had forgeci for Pidgeon a progressive, though traditionaily informed and 

remarkabty consistent theology . The evangeiical bases of his thought were 

dear in his preachg from his k t  pulpit assignments and, though he 

certainly nuanced his thinking on spiritual mattecs throughout his career, the 



essentials of his pastoral and social message remaineci intact, even in the face 

of the country's inbeasing social and religious diange. As a e s t e r ,  Pidgeon 

endeavored to pmtect his, and "the race'sw theologicai inheritance. When it 

appeared that the Uieology of evangeüsm and social semce was king 

questioned or rejected, his preaching and action in defmce of the essentials of 

the whole gospel became more passionate. He maintained that the best hope 

for Canadians, their churches and their society was the protection and 

extension of the social, cuitural and theological inheritance of the Anglo- 

Saxon majority. And, as far as Pidgeon was concemeci, the basis of everything 

was the salvation of individual sinneis. 

His many semons €rom the 192ûs are saturated with references to 

salvation and its attainrned in these, as in earlier and later writings, he was 

dear that the simpler the message, the more powetful the resuit; emotion, 

not intellect or dever scholastics was the way to union with God. The 

"intellect," he said, "is insufficient br the discernment of spiritual huth" 

Rather, "it is the heart, the seat of personality, and the source of aU its 

outgoings that Cod must illumine." The simple presentation of the gospel, 

directed at the heart, was centrai to his understanding of the role of the 

church; a plain telling of the meaning of salvation, and through it the 

widespread experience of "personal union with God, the source of aii things," 

was the church's essential duty. This was a view of salvation that was based 

not on 'the Divine king of theory or docirine," but rather the personal 

discovery of Cod: "to find for myseif Gd, my Father and Redeemer, with his 

purposes of mercy to me and his purposes of love to others through me is to 

find my portion and the joy of my heart forever."' This salvationist theology, 

4 UCCA, GPP, box 38, fiie 934, T h e  Raptme in Religion," 7. See also Ibid., box 38, N e  
948, 'The Charaaer of Jesus in the Light of the Crosü" 



based on the emotive, experiential evangelicalism of the nineteenth century, 

was the foundation of his Christian thought and action AU aspects of his 

Christianity, including both his theoiogicai and practicai emphases, were 

rooted in this fundamental concem for the saivation of individuai 

Canadians- 

This personal emphasis in his theology was the direct result of an 

abiding and undeniable acaptance of the reality of sin and its power to keep 

human souis from their intended spintual position in union with the 

Divine- Naturally, then, a significdnt part of Pidgeon's soteriologicai formula 

was individual recognition and rejection of sin, a pfocess the evangelists of 

his youth called "repentance," and an approach to the salvation of men and 

women that he maintained. The effectiveness of the "personal appeai" 

dependeci, he argueci, on making individuab aware of their fallen nature and 

then encouraging them to turn from it.5 'The k t  condition of salvation is, 

therefore, repentance; God can do nothing for us," he conchdeci, "untü we 

dehitely and findly break with our sins? Without sin, and the repentance 

of the sinner from it, there could be no sdvatioa Pidgeon's career-long 

emphasis on the necessity and possibility of the union of the human sou1 

with the divine was predicated on his belief that individual sin was a real, 

destructive and ever-present faa of the human and Christian life.7 "We do 

not need to be told," he preached, "that our sinfulness unfits us for that Me in 

Cod. AU that is divine is against it, and against us in so far as we are identified 



with it. It is Goci's problem; He mrist solve it if His love is ever to reach its 

object, and He alone can."s 

in this sateriologid system, which reflected the traditional thdogy of 

hîs Reformed education and upbringing, the solution to "Goci's problem" was 

obvious. The central truth of this gospel was that "Christ died for our sins," 

and thereby removed "Whatevet obstade sin raiseci between men and God." 

As a tesuit, Qirist "fulfilled the Father's putpose" and pmvided a channel 

"through which the divine gare reaches effectiveness in suitul mem"9 This 

channel for grace, whidi was made available by the death of Christ, had as its 

focal point, the cross. Pidgeon argued deariy throughout his pastorate that a 

central truth of Christian saivation was that "Something was done on caivary 

which was definite and finai. It will never be done again." He was so 

convincd of the centrality of the cross, and of the salvific power of Christ's 

death on it, that he made the aoss the core of his ministerïal message. Indeed, 

the story of the death of Christ on Calvary and "the complete deliverance of 

the soui of manf'"J accomplished through it was so centrai to his preaching 

that when asked what he would c h m e  if he had only one semon to preach, 

he teplied: "For me there could be only one answer -- The Cross." For, he said, 

the "Gospel of the Cross saved men. It worked. Where it was preached with 

simple faith, men were led to Cod. No other message had the same effect. It 

was the source of the church's power."li This central place for the cross, and 

the hope of its evangelistic power becarne a primary theme in his sermons, 

especiaily aRer the reaüzation of church union in 1925. He stated his 

understanding of its meaning and power on numetous occasions, and in each 

UCCA, GPP. box 46, Ne 1626, "The Cross in Redemption." 6. 
9 Ibid., 6-7. 
'O Ibid., 9. 

UCCA, GPP, box 46, Ne 1650, Tf 1 had only one Sermoa to Preach," 1 and 2-3. 



instance the message was the same; the sacrifice of Christ on the cross opened 

the door for the grace of God to mach hum;u\kind. The centraiity of the rross 

and the redemptive power of Christ's sacrifice on it were, of course, essential 

teaching of the Anglo-American evangeücaiîsrn of whîch Pidgeon's theology 

was so dearly a produdi It was an emphans h m  the nineteenth century that 

he presewed ihroughout his pastorate in the twentieth. "To preach Christ is 

to preach Him crucified," Pidgeon maintained;l2 "Ai this Face of G d  

toward man is summed up," he A d ,  "in the Cross.'"3 

Pidgeon's soteriology began, then, with what he understood to be the 

"working out" of salvation €rom "God's side." nie great love and concem for 

the lost compeiied the Almighty to "enter history" into which "He came to 

Save and did save."'4 The way to salvation was opened by the canceling of the 

debt of sin on the cross.ls This divine defiverance from sin and its destructive 

power was, for him, the cental and primary fact of Cod's part in the equation 

of salvation.'6 This -ce, whidi he understd as the expression of Gocl's 

love for humankind, and which he beüeved was demonstrated in the events 

of Christ's üfe, and particuiariy Jesus' death and resurrection, was the starting 

point for human union with the divine. "Salvation," he argued, "is al1 of 

- - - -- - - -- - 

12 Ibid., box 46, tile 1654, 'Christ is Preached," 21. 
13 IbM, box 41, nle 1179, The Essence of Chnstianity; 4-5 and 7. 
14 IM, box 39, nle 1009, "The Christian Lifk," 12. 
15 1W-, 8; Pidgwn, The  Crossw (1929), L 1 and parsim. 
l6 Pidgwa is c h d y  A- 

* * in his interpreratim of saivation when he argues fa the 
neassary o€fkr of Gna. In the 'spirituai worid, spiritmi Lifé [comcs] only h m  spuituai 
lifc. Holy Spirit - author of SprihiP1 lifé - acts thraigh Gai 's  people, but He alme waks  
the change" Pidgcoa, "New Birth," 5. This particular t h d o g i d  empiiasiS was a f&mh 
exposidory device, almost catainly lemed W e  at Resbytaian College, and aie which he 
maintaimti duoughout his *ma. Sec Brian J. Frasa, Chwrh, Colkge, Md CtErgy: A 
Hrrtoty of lhaologicul Eduaotiai a Kmir College, Toronto rO&ceI9W ( M d  and 
Kingston: McGill-QuecnTs Universi Rcss, 1995) 73 and UCCA, GPP, box 39, file 972, X 'Gd 's  Sovereign Gxaœ''; box 3% e 929, 'Saved By GraœCI (1923); box 38, file 934 
'Salvatiaa: Its Mode and MCaniig,"(19î4-1935). Sec a b  W.., box 23, file 407, Pidgem 
to John Stevenson, December 22,1933. 



grace; even the ability to -ive it is God's The essentiai gift of gram 

was the final and complete break with sin that God's sacrifice on the cross 

accompiished; "Deiiverame h m  sin's power is God's act and work ... It is His 
part in our salvation."i8 The concept of grace, its role in salvation, and its 

success in human Liie through Christ and the aoss fonned the core of 

Pidgeon's theologicai system, The doctrines of grace were for Pidgeon "the 

corneMe of Rotestantism. They are the essence of the faith which we cal1 

Evangeücal. Our whole religious background has imbued us with the 

conviction that there is no h o p  for men apart h m  thea"'9 

This strong emphasis on the work of grace in the process of 

redemption, which was dassicaily Protestant in its interpretation, did not 

predude the necessity of human effort. Like his more ment evangelical 

predecessors, Pidgeon preadied that though grace was the prereqyisite ad 

necessary for salvation, it was incumbent on the Christian to accept this offer. 

The deasion for which he so often called in his sermons was the decision to 

accept the hee offer of grace, in the faith that it was through this grace, 

established and made available through Christ, thaï the individual was saved. 

And so it was that he preached that "Cod's grace is G d  providing; man's faith 

is man accepting this one and ody way of salvation nuis right through the 

Christian's life."zO Salvation thzough the offer of grace and personal 

acceptance by hith was the o d y  means of redemption that Pidgeon 

understood. 

17 UCCA, GPP, box 55, fiie 3050 'Saved by Grw" (1958). 10. 
l8 ZM., box 46, file 1629, "The Cross as Emancipation* (1939), 5. 
19 M., box 38, tile 929, *Savcd by Gnçe" (1923), 1. In a lata sawm, Pidgeun ~ p o t s  
his bekf tbat 7he very soul of our evaugelicai fàith is the bdess grace of g d  which 
fillstowerflowingevaysoultûatopaismfeaiveitw See'salvatiaa itsModeand 
Meaning," 13. 
20 Pidgecm, The Cross as Emaacipatim," 5. 



Though the decision to acœpt the free offer of griace was an essential 

beginningf the expetience of "conversion" was never so simple as merely 

acceptïng by faith the saving grace of God. This fundamentai first step was, 

Pidgeon taught, the beginMng, not the end of the process of redemption. 

Contrary to soae "raise your hand" forms of evangelism that became popular 

in the last decades of the nineteenth century, Pidgeon's Caivinist inheritance 

wouid not d o w  him to f d  into the '‘errer" of believing that the death of 

Christ was "a substitutionary atonement that did not cal1 for sorrow for sin 

and the regenerating work of the SpUit"21 For Pidgeon, individual sin was 

mal, conünuing and destructive, and, therefore, salvation was possible orùy 

through faith in the atonement of Christ. Conversion was, however, more 

than simply believing." The process of salvation hvolved not only a 

decision to accept the gift of Face, but equally a collunitment to tum h m  sin. 

"Do you not see," he heked from the pulpit of Bloor Street in 1939, 'that a 

salvation which leaves a man under the power of sin robs repentance and the 

change of heart of both depth and genuineness?"* Though the process of 

salvation began, necessarüy, with the acceptame of grace, the reality of 

conversion was expresseci more completely through what Pidgeon 

consistentiy referred to as the new birth 

The success of the human union with God for whidi Pidgeon preached 

rested on the "genn of obedience" found in Christian faith, "Moral charader 

and condua is the fruit, not the root, of the tree of Me. If the faith with which 

21 bkguerite Van Die, "Tbc DMibk Vision': Evaagclical Picty as Derivative and 
Indigcnous in Vi- Engiisù Canada," in MaL Ndl, h v i d  Bcbbmgtai aad George 
Rawlyk, (eds), Ewngeiicalrmr: Snd4 ofPopJ<p hm- in Nonh 
Amenca îRe BBlirirh Wu, and"";"!b1990 (New Yal; and Ox$ad: Oxrord 
University Rey 1994) 258. ûn the popilPrity of fanas of ewngelisrnw see PhyW 
Abhari, Semng rk Pmem Age: Rrviwüsnr, Pmgreirsivism, and the Mai iad i .  M i n o n  
in Chadiz (Kingston anci Montreal: McGiîî-Queen's University Rm, 1992) W 7 .  
22 Pidgeai, The CIOSS as Emaacipatim," 1. 



you answer to Christ does not carry with it committal to Him and ta al l  that 

He stands for," Pidgeon iwisted, "it is not the faith that saves."a "Complete 

salvation" was, then, a combination of the decision to accept the offer of grace 

and a conuxtitment to üve a Christian Me? Kt was, in other words, a new 

birth and a new Me in Christ which were the result of both "justification" and 

"sanctification." The c d  for, and description of, the new büth were perhaps 

the most enduring elements of Pidgeon's sermoninng. The pivamount 

emphasis of his remarkably unvarying pastotal career was the necessity of 

conversion; it was a message he preached from his earliest untü his last 

semons. Often employing the language and anxious tone of the evangelist, 

Pidgeon would uisist that the "privilege of entrusthg yourself and aii your 

concerns to etemai love in the person of the Son of God stands out in 

spintuai history as the first of Cod's gifts in the order of t h e  and in 

importance. It is a definite ad, a couunitment of oneself to Him beyond the 

possibiiity of withdrawal." He would then ask the "vital" question - ''Have 

you taken that definite step?"z That "dehîte step" necessariiy induded a 

radical change of life; "conversion is an outward expression of çomelliing that 

has happened within. The man becornes something the very opposite of what 

23 lbid.," 4-5. 
24 This l a y d  ~11derstanding of salvaticm is obvious in a samm preached in 1924 in 
which he yguccl thu W s  d g  for the los& ns] Stüi the same Wbat conversion hX waas [ïs] opa hart and to this He~n Wbat ultimate saivaîioa mepas [isJ the 
compieting of the U h "  Pidgem, "Ibe Umacter of Jesus in the Li@ of the Cross," 10. 
25 UCCA, GPP, box 50, nle 2000, 'Having Doae ai& Stand," 8. The evangeiical mirage 
of "decisian" and Yoommitmcnt* was in PidgooD's prracbing. He ofiica 
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39, me 986. Tf'Ifou Wdd'st Enter Into Lifew; YJesus, Redeemer and L d " ;  box 56, fik 
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This paiticular i n m a n  of cunvdionism was not spdfic to Pidg6011 or ümited in its 



Following this step of acceptance, the next was the possession of the 

soui by Christ who "reinforces 1 that is good in him, raises it to the throne 

and gives it authority and power. The sin is dead because the fuil tide of Me is 

flowing in a new diredion."*7 This "'Newness of life' is the iife in Christ," he 

preached, and it was, in tandem with Christ, a Life lived for the kingdods 

"What does it mean to die to the old and live to the new? It means that the 

pleasuzes and gains of this present world wül make no more appeal to you 

than the sunshine to a dead tree or food and air ta a dead man."29 Pidgeon 

expected, therefore, that a person who was boni again would, by opening her 

or his sou1 to the spintual work of Gd, enter a new üfe and leave sin behind. 

"If you are a new man in him put off the old and let that new spiritual 

quality, Lü<e the leaven, change your whole moral character," he said in 

1924.3' New birth was only effective if expressed through a new life lived for 

the improvement first of the self, then of the nation, and then of the world; 

"cornplete salvation" was not adiieved outside this cornmitment to Christian 

living. 

Pidgeon taught, therefore, that the new Me was not only a spintual 

condition, but had a profowid pcactical dimension. Though he always held 

that the experience of new bîrth and the spiritual Me of the person were 

individual and "inward," Pidgeon's interpretation of the new Me was 

cowistently eqressed in social temis.3' He preached, therefore, that new 

- - - 
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29 I . ,  box 41, fiie 1116, "Risen Wnh Clnùt or, The Symboiism of Christ's DePth and 
Resmecticm in Christian Expi-" 8. 
30 M, box 38, fîie 942, 'Rcligion and Righteous~~css," 2. 
31 *Paul was anxious to maintain the inwdness of religion. Spkituaiity was a state, a 
conditicm of the soul, a mlaîimship with Godw Piâgeon, TIR Christian L,&," 13. 



birth "means that self is no longer to be Me's centre and obiect." The 

seüishness that Lay at the mot of sin is replaceci by a passion for life that is 

"not to be lived for its own sake but for the sake of the contribution it can 

make to others. ïhe  individaal He is to be invested in the common good."32 

This social emphasis was as centrai as the individual one, for Pidgeon 

believed that " M s t  in me means Christ through me. The divine can never 

be aibbed and cabined within the confines of a nngle soui." This aspect of the 

Christian ük was so important to Pidgeon, that he often took tirne in his 

sermons to explain in exacüng detaü what the "iife in Chrirr uivolved. The 

emphases in these discussions were occasionaiiy on the spiritual, but his 

interest in the fniits of the new üfe were more usuaily practical.33 The 

necessary spiritual "Change in Nature" was followed, Pidgeon explaineci, by 

an equaiiy necessary series OC moral and temperamentai modifications that 

would lead the newly re-boni sinner "to do right and avoid wrong" and "ta 

Ieam €rom Christ and be taught by Him in the practicai affairs of ii€e."34 The 

basis of this new Me was, fundamentally, moral. The changes wiought by 

union with Christ were almost always described by Pidgeon in terms of the 

uncornplkateci morality of professional and business classes at the tum of the 

century. The individual's role in the extension of the Kingdom of God in 

Canada was, therefore, to undergo the experience of new birth and then to be 

truthhrl, to chasten anger, to use sanctifieci and consecrated speech, and, 

h i i y ,  to serve.35 

32 UCCA, GPP, box 38, fik 921, uJesus' Idea of LifeW 2. 
33 The spirituai resuits of new birth are M b e d  in som dcrail in Pidgeon, 'If Thou 
Would'st Enter hm Life," 6-8. 
34 Pidgeon, YReligi~a and Righteousness," 5. 
3s Ibid., 5-1 1. 



George Pidgeon's whole gospel was, therefore, composed of ahost 

equal parts of both evangelism and suciai and moral refocLniSm The primary 

duty of the church was to facilitate the naturai union between humans and 

Cod; the chailenge for the chu& in Canada was to bring about these unions 

among an increasingly diverse population. As he had learned in the early 

years of the twentieth cenhiry? when Wilfrid LaUtiefs government's mure 

iiberal immigration poüaes were rapidly changing the face of Canada, the 

duty of the Engüsh Canadian Protestant churcites to "Canadianizen and 

"Christianize" was made more urgent with each new wave of non-Anglo- 

Saxon immigrants36 The job of incorporating these "foreigners" into the 

social fabric of Canada, and the first step in maintahhg a homogenous 

Protestant culture, feU to the Canadian churches. 'The only hope for a 

changed world," Pidgeon asserted, "is through changed men. Each person 

whose inner king Christ inhabits may become a medium through which His 

Pace and saving power mach Lnankind. For your sake and the worid's sake, 

let Him in."37 The mation of a national culture that was made righteous by 

its conformity to the n o m  of a British, middle-dass morafity depended k t  

and foremost on people changed through the experience of new birth. His 

entreaties to "let Him in" were, therefore, very mudi âirected towards social 

as well as persona1 improvement and were aimed at those Canadians old and 

new who, by remaining outside Pidgeon's dture, were a threat to the 

36 Brian I. Fraser, Tlic Social Clplipers: Pre&ytenan Pmgmives ond the Mai &spi 
in ckvuuh, 18754915 (Waterloo: Candian C4xpnüic.m For Studies in Religid 
Corporaticm Canadienne &s Sciences Rdigieuscs. 1988) 88; Mary Vipcmd, 'Qnadian 
National Consciousness and the Famatkm of the United Chiirch of Canada,- in Mark 
McGowan and David Marshall, (eds.), Pmphe~, Pnests and Prodgals: Redi.gs in 
Carradian Religious History, 1608 to Pmsenf (Toronto: McGraw-W Ryerstm, 1992) 169. 
37 Pidgem, "Nemess of Life," 20. 



stabiüty of a homogenous middle-ciass, English Protestant nation, and. 

therefore, to the reaiization of "His Dominion" in Canada. 

II 

By the end of the second decade of the twentieth cenhuy Pidgeon was weU 

estabüshed in both hîs theology and his positions within the churdL When 

he assumed the head ministerial d e  at Bloor Street Presbyterian upon his 

retuni h m  Europe in 1918, he very quickiy made the church his own. 

'fhrough almost always preadllng two sermons each Sunday, he made his 

"personai union" based theology a mainstay of the growing and diverse 

congregation at Bloor Street Though he continuecl in his capaaty as a leader 

in many social and moral reform movements, even assuming the leadership 

of the Social SeMce C o d  of Canada in the early twenties. his primary 

preoccupation ùi the years after the war became the movement for ch& 

union. 

For yean Pidgeon was a lukewann churclt unionist. Though he was 

later widely lauded, and sometimes condemned, for his sigdcant 

contribution to the successtul union, in the early years of the debates he was 

typically moderate in his position, refushg for some time to take a strong 

stand in support of the proposal. indeed in 1911, he was calhg for delays in 

the process of uniting the churches, still not enthusiastic enough in his 

"church unionism" to encourage a serious rift in the Presbyterian Church. 

H i s  caii for wide and complete Protestant union, an ambition he had absorbeci 

from his teachers at Morrin and elsewhere, and a message that he had 

preached as eady as his pastorates at the end of the century, was very much a 

part of his ecdesiology. He was temperate in his pursuit of the unionist 

dream, however, because he beiieved initidy that the interests of the 

evangeiical faith, and therefore of the nation, were not necessarily served best 



by a unionism which divided the church irreparably.38 H e  considerd for 

some t h e  the proposal for organic unionf and did not become a well-known 

aplogist for the movement until the second decade of the centary. His 

position as head of the Resbyterian Board of Home Missions, and the 

practical missionary problems he witnessed when he assumed this m a d e  in 

1917, helped persuade h i .  that organic union was both a theological and a 

practical necessity. By the üme he went to conduct evangelistic tours among 

the troops fighting in Europe, the oldet evangeücai unionist imperatives of 

his faith had joined with these more recent concems about the necessity of 

effective practical Christian work in Canada to make of him a powerful 

proponent of organic churrh union39 

Though his recognition of the praaical benefits undoubtedly helped to 

solidify this support, Pidgeon's more primary evangeiical motivations were 

aiways the foundation of his unionisa In the k t  decades of the new 

century, while the interests of some mainline Rotestants were shifting from 

individual to social religious concems,40 Pidgeon continued to hold and to 

3s John Webster Grant, George Pidgeon: A Biogmpliy (Toronto: The Ryerson Rcss. 
1962) 61-62. 
s9 Vipond, Naticmai Consciou~ness," 177. 
40 niough som compnhmsive studies have estabiïshed tbu social Chrisbanity was 
becoming a popikr Roratint aptioa in t& y- around the turnof the caiairy, there is 
some disagreement abait the perid in whrh saol Christian comrms enjoyed thar 
$rraicstpopihrity.BothRichardAUeaandMicbae1BlisshPve~tbatthe*social 
gospel" was sboagest in the yairs Mowing 1914. Sec Men, S W d  Pmçia: 
Religion d in CW&, 19M28 (TOCDI~~O: Universiîy of Tmmto Rss, 1971) 
and Micbael Biiss, T h e  Metûodist Church and W d d  War 1," Cimuch Hiiorid ReMew 
44 (1968): 213-233. Con to these htqmmiolis, Dwid Mpnhall has argued thst tbe 
experienœoftkFirstWal 7 WarfoirxdacDev81uatioaofsocialChristPnemphasesand 
t h c î i ~ t û a h g y t b a t ô e ~ ~ l l t m d s i n f O c m e d ~ ~ m m  theyearsbctweca 
1880 and 1914. He, almg with Ramsay Cook dates the piMacle of Chudian 
Proaessntism as an 'essc~~tially JociPl religion' to the yean Mixe the F i  War. Sec, 
DaMd Manha& Sm&tùing the Faitk Canrdim pliOte5taprt ami the ClZsis of &lie$ 
IgSO-lrrO (Torcmto: UnivedSity of Taauo Resq 1992) 156180 and Ramsay C e  ZRe 
Regetlcmom: Mal Criricimr in Latc Viaorion EngIish &&a (Tmmîo: University of 
Toronto Press, 1985). 



preach Ulat the basis of Christianity was the belief that uOur Salvation cornes 

through our union with Christ," and that this "gift of the Spirit of God is 

personal, and is pemnaiiy re~eived."4~ This belief in the d t y  of salvation 

through personai union with God was the same one that he had leamed 

fÏom his parents and experienced as an adolescent, that he had witnessed in 

revivals and that he appreciated in the work of D.L. Moody. In the years 

leading up to union, this message of salvation thmugh Pace and faith, 

accomplished through the saving work of Christ on Calvary and the union of 

the human sou1 with God remaineci the defùiing element of his support for 

the formation and the work of The United Chutch of Canada. 

in many sigüficant ways the creation of the United Church 

represented the victory of "progressive" theoiogy in Canada; its creation 

providecl a large, national institutional base for the efforts to work for the 

extension of "His Dominiomf*42 Nonetheless, the abüity of many who held 

essentially traditional and evangelical theoiogies to support the new church 

enthusiastically indicates that union was aiso a victory for those with more 

conservative views. The claims of some contemporary evangelicals and 

tundamentalists, induding Wüiiam Aberhart and T T  Shields 

notwithstanding, the support of these more traditionally indined unionists, 

including that of George Pidgeon, was not misplaced.43 ïhe pmgress towards 

- -- - 

41 Pidgam. 'Saivation: Its Mode and Meaning," 1; UCCA, GPP, box 39, file 979, 
YPeotccost,w 4. 
42  The h i '  and sacial gospel fi,undations of the union movment and of the United 
Cbiach~fCaMdaarr~yassumdinbochpopilarandhistondlitaaturr Se+ for 
exampie Robert K. Burkinshaw, Pilgrinrs in Loacs LA&: C o n r c m  Priarmt<mrisn in 
British Colwnbiu, 191 7-IWII (Monacal and Kiagstoii: McGinQueat's University Press, 
1995) 31; Marshall. SdnrloRzing du Foih, 202 and passim; Albi, ï k  SaciiJ Parslon, 
chapter 16, T h e  Social Gospel and Church U h "  
43 Both Shields and Akihart were clear that they saw the United Chmh of Caœda as the 
home of many Yrnc&mh~w anâ *li'beralsm and reoogmoed it early as a thmat to th& 
particulatfy conservative aspirations for Canadian Rotestantism. See John O. Stackhouse, 



churdi union, which became a major preomipation of many Methodists and 

Presbyterians, had a solid foundation in evangelical, as weii as sda l  gospel 

prinaples. Mer lm, when the Presbyterian Rinapal Wüliam Patrick 

suggested to the Methodist General Conference that the two denominations 

should pursue seriously a united chu& the donnant idea of church union 

became nirpiisingiy, and widely popular.44 As early as 1904, these two 

churd\es, and by then Uie Congregationai Church of Canada, had dedaml the 

possibility and desüability of matirtg a united Protestant body. As discussions 

continuecl, and ove- for union wece made to both Anglicans and 

Baptists, members of the thtee major paftkipating denominations met to 

constnid a theological Basis of U ~ o n .  This pmcess, whkh many assumed 

wodd be àifficult and pmtracted given the varying theologicai assumptiow 

of the Methodist and Presbyterian communions, was surprisingly easy, and 

the resulting document was surprisingly conservative.4s 

The Basis, which appeared in 1906, was an uncontroversial mi* of 

conse~ative theological points essentiayl acceptable to both of the major 

communions. The agreed starting point for the initial discussions on the 

doctrinal aspects of the Basis tumed out to be Refonned statements of laith, 

which were agreed u p n  as suitable statements by both the Toronto and 

Montreal subcommittees on doctrine. Ln Toronto, both the Presbyterian 

repcesentative William McLaren and the Methodist Nathanael Burwash 

accepteci a recently published American "Brief Statement of the Reformed 

Ir., C l m d h  Ewngelicalùm in the iTkcmîetk Cemury: An I-n to b Chrumaer 
porcmto: The University of Toronto Res, 1993) 38. 
4 N. Keith Ciiffimi, nit Resistame to Chvrah Union in Canada, 19116 1939 ( V m e r :  

University of British Colmbia, 1985) 13-16 and F m ,  Chuch, Olkge and Clergy. 
1 15-1 16. 
45 John Webster Grant, Zk Cnwah in the Clmdtm Em (updated and expaaded) 
(Buriington: Welch Ribiishing Company, 1988) 10% 108. 



Faith" as a suitable summary of shared doctrine, whüe in Montreal the 

doctrinal subcommittee b d  its work on a statement of the Engüsh 

Presbyterian Church.46 The process of developing a workabte theologicai 

compromise was facüitated in great measure by the slow taming of the 

harsher elements of Calvin's soteriology by North American Reformeci 

leaders in the nineteenth century, and the willingness of Methodist thinkers 

to acknowledge simüarities in the Refotmed and Wesleyan doctrines on 

grace. It is dear €mm the contents of the eventual Basis that the Reformeci 

emphases of the Presbyterian membes enjoyed more prominence than titwe 

of their Methodist counterparts. ï h e  emphasis on the sovereign powet of 

Cod in the redemptive process is, for example, far more obvious than the 

Armi~an emphases of the Methodists.47 

Many interpretations of the ease with whidi the various sub- 

cornmittees, and the various theological perspectives came togethet so 

quiddy were offered at the time of the completion of the Basis and in later 

historïcal treatments. The majority of these, from Presbyterian and Methodist 

critics in the years before union through to the various analyses by John 

Webster Grant, contended that agreement was, at worst, achieved by 

compromising the doch.inal distinctives and Eoundations of the Arminian 

46 Maguaite Van Die, An Etungelid Mind: Matharioel B d  a d  the Mahadist 
Thuü2ion in Chmah, 1839-1918 (Montreai and Kia$soni: MffiiiiQueai's University 
Prrss, 1989) 159-160. 
47 MPguaite Van Die has pointid out tbat the leadirig Mahodist di- hvolved in the 
fmuiatüm of the doctrinal basis of mkm, induding Natbanad Burwash, had liak trouble 
a a œ p t h g t l r w x y A u ~ ~ u l a t i m o f g r a c e o f f i r r d i n i t  uiderdoiyepnafkr 
chwh union was c o m p l ~  Pidgecm noad in a discussion of old docainal amtmversies 
betwgn YCatvinists feaching the divine electian or God's sovacign pnpos in our 
saïvation and Arminians, pticukriy in the Mcthodist Church, insisting on the fraedom of 
the individual," th YMost of us toc& acapt John Wd 's position in rrgard tio eldon, 
whiie acknowleùging the my- & d it alL" See UC 7 A, GPP, box 44, tile 1404, The 
Spiritual Backgmuad and Ideal of United Chutch of Canada," 8. 



and Refonned creeds, or, at best, because thcology was "at a discount."48 Both 

of these criticisms were aiiswered at the thne of the debates by Bumrash who 

maintainecl that the Basis, far from representhg a watering-down of 

evangelicai thought, was the natutal outcome of an historicai process that 

had brought the Presbyterians and the Methodists together "in revivaï spirit, 

in methods of work, and in the great message of evangelistic -th which is 

prodaimed alike from ail p~lpits."4~ Burwash believed that the content of the 

b i s  repiesented a dochlnal leap that was not a compromise but rather a 

progressive Protestant development that refleded a pan-denominational 

evangeiical theology that concentrated on the essentials of "the atoning work 

of Christ and the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit"s0 This was a position 

with which the very Presbyterian George Pidgeon agreed absolutely. 

Pidgeon simply did not agree that dochine was unimportant to the 

creation of The United Church of Canada. 'Ihough some interpreters of 

union argued to the conhary, he understood the movement for a new 

eaunenical Protestant church in terms of a cleansing of theology and a retum 

to a pmr evangelical faith Instead of concentrating on doctrinal 

what he referred to as "secondary" passions, Pidgeon maintained 

48 This particuia~ understanding of the doctrid Bass is, and has beai almost 
among of uniai, E Uoyd Momrw's hode pre-union study, and C.E. 
SiIoox's 1933 hismy and d y s i s  of The United Chutch of Canada's development and 
firstycanbathmaintainedthar~wrpofünLiataattoihosewnOdRwupthe 
Basis. See E Lloyd M m w ,  Chwnh Union in clmudk la Hisory. M d w ,  aaarinc ad 
Gowlllll~nt (TOLOIL~~: Thamas Allem, 1923) 114-232 and C.E. Silam, C % m h  Union in 
clmdc h Gaues md C2mqwnm (Nbw Yak: Institube of Sochi and Reügious 
Research, 1933). Mure reantïy John Grant bas specuiatrd tbat the frimas of the b i s  
were m m  amcemai with 'forging a ncw instrument for oocial betberment" than aeatiiig a 
nwei thedogral appoach. Sec Gran& In Cnurcfi in tk Cmiadian Em, 108. David 
Marshall has made a similar argument and amtends that the kick of tbsologicai aeativity M 
to an %ra of MW' because the United Churdi 'kked a sta&ment of thcdogy mitabie for 
the age." S& M&ha& SmrlMnirg tk Fdh, 190. 
49 Nathar& Burwash as quoad in Van Die, An EwngeIid M M ,  163. 
s0 Ibid. 
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oniy way we can justify ChUrth Union is by putting into the central and vital 

place a passion deeper and &ronge?' than those that dinded earlier 

generations. Given hk theological presuppositions, these "centrai and vitalm 

emphases were dear. So that the new chu& wodd remain tme to its 

mission, Pidgeon c d e d  on its members to emphasize always: 

God and H i s  righteousness and love and pzvpose of redemption, 
Christ and His Cross, and the faith which replies. and the 
vicarious living which He inspires, the Holy Spirit and His 
ptesence and lîfe-giving energy, [and] spiritual character and 
action whith are the reproduction in us of what God is and 
does ,.. -51 

Accepüng and believing these central tmths was not, however, emugh; The 

United Church of Canada had a commission to spreaci these tniths to a nation 

and world in need, and that meant only one thing for its members. "If you 

believe what you say you believe, you m o t  but advocate these tmths - 
which is to say, you m o t  but be a missionary."s2 

In the various sermons that Pidgeon preadied at Bloot Street United 

and other iocations across the country in the years leading up to and 

following the consummation of Union in 1925, "personal union," and the 

necessity of direct access to God's grace for salvation were standard and 

common themes. Indeed. it was in the context of his message that "Conxious 

union with Cod is as necessary for spiritual growth as the sun and air are to 

the growth of the plant," that Pidgeon interpreted the question of church 

union23 For, "whenever men agree on the immediacy of access ta the divine 

as the cornerstone of Quistianity, the obiigation to unite with them gains the 

5' UCCA, GPP, box 48, nle 1857, u'nie Universal Gobpi': Christ's Commission - 
universal elements in Jesus' attitude and &zding,'' 10-1 1. This sermon was preacbed in 
1943, but is a fait rrprrsntaîion of Pidgeai's felings at the time of don. 
52 Ibid, 11. 
53 Ibid., box 39, file 1038, 'In the Likeness of Men," 3. 



force of divine law."" Because Pidgeon beiieved that 'immediacy of access ta 

the divinef' was the "very Me of out evangelid religion" and that 

"separation h m  one another means to that extent separation from Cod,"55 

churçh union reptesented for him not only a necessary move for Canada's 

Protestant evangeücai churches, but a sure method of increasing the access of 

the souls of Canadians to ''the heart of God." It was, thetefore, essentially a 

missionary endeavor. For Pidgeon, then, The United Ch& of Canada was 

evangelical in both its motivations and its purposes. 

Doarine formeci the basis of this evangelical understanding of the new 

church From Pidgeon's perspective, the discetnment of essentials from the 

complicated mass of theologies and disputes tansplanteci in the new nation 

in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, was the genius of the United 

Church. When anafyzing the motivations for union in the later years of his 

pastorate at Bloor Street and in his retirement, Pidgeon consistently 

maintaîned this perspective. The new Church's understanding of its purpose 

was, he daimed, "detennined by the histories of the c h d e s  which entered 

the Union and by their joint outlook as they came together." Though the 

three founding churdies of the new denomination "had often argued against 

each other in vindicating theY views of the operations of his grace," as they 

"strove in their different ways to meet the conditions and needs of a young 

nation," these differences "feu into the back-pund and each dismvered the 

other preaching the same Gospel of the grace of God in Christmms6 Conduding 

this analysis of the pimess of unituig, Pidgeon tunied from doctrine to 

history to prwe the inevitabiiity of a greatly united Canadian Rotestantism. 

54 Pidgeon. The Church the Body of Christ," 5. 
55 fiid., 11. 
56 Pidgeni, 'Saved by Grace" (1958), 1-2. Pidgwn. The Unircd Chun:h of Ckmdu, 29. 



Claimùig that "when the issues that caused the divisions had been outgrorni 

or fogotten, the reasons for separation disappeased with them, and the way 

to union was opened," Pidgeon mntu\ued an argument established by 

Nathanael Bumrash some forty-five years eariier. Like Burwash, who had 

contended against critics of the pmposed union that the movement for union 

had a sdid historiai basis for action, Pidgeon noted that 'we were foiiowing 

the example of our fathers and acting on a ptùiapIe established many times 

in Canadian history when we established the union of 1925."57 

Clearly, history was important to this interpretation of union, but 

immediately after his explanation of the historical mots of the movement, 

Pidgeon emphasized again the traditional doctrinal foundations of unionism 

and noted that "the bas& on which those chwches United may be summed 

up" in what he called the quintessene of St Paul's whole doctrine of 

salvation - that by Grace you have ben saved by faith.58 This rderence to 

Paul's explanation that it was by God's grace, and faith, that humans were 

saved and that tedemption was not thtough, but rather for good works, 

identifiecl dearly Pidgeon's own understanding of church union as a 

theological achievement. His contention in 1958 that the primary 

achievement of the union movement was the creation of a united 

evangelical church, established on the foundations of the doctrines of grace, 

was not simply the nostalgie tecollection of an aging brmer leader. The point 

he made about the doctrind bases of The United Church of Canada at that 

M e ,  so many years later, refiected perkctly his take on the new church at the 

time of union. In a sermon preached in the months just foilowing the 

57 fiid., 3. Mar$uaite Van Die has de- that the M*bodist B& espousd an 
aimost icbtical histand and doctriiipl exphnabim for church union in 1912. S e  Van Die, 
An E m g e f i d M u d ,  151-156 and 161-164. 
58 Pidgani. 'Saved by Grace" (1958). 3. 



completion of union in lune, 1925, Pidgeon daimed that in "the United 

Church we are laying stress on the cental doctrine of the faith." Before union 

the churches had emphasUed "secondary matte&' of 'minor importance," 

and dowed these to separate thea With the aeation of The United Chwch 

of Canada, and a United theology, alI of this diangeci: "There is a body of truth 

known as the Doctrines of Graœ by the preaching of whkh men are saved. 

These are at the heart of our Statement of Doctrine. The emphasis which our 

Union places on this entitles us to expect new measws of the wonderful 

grace of C o d " 5 9  Given his evangelical disposition, and the consewative 

soteriology of the twenty doctrinal artides of the Basis of Union, this strong 

belief that The United Church of Canada was an evangeücal denomination, 

and that this spintual basis would express itself in powerhil and widespread 

religious   out pou ring^,^ was a natuml one for Pidgeon. 

m: 
By emphasizing the primacy of evangelical spirituai concerns, Pidgeon was 

not neglecting of course, what he calleci the pracücai work of the church. The 

widespread acceptance of social concem and action by Canadian evangelicals 

in the nineteenth and hventieth centuries has been weU documented.60 The 

United Churdi was the heir to mu& of this social Chtistianity, and was the 

spiritual home for a wide variety of social adivists, induding sorne dearly 

c o d t t e d  to a soaal gospel. The maùistream of the church was weU 

disposed to social Christian woik, and Pidgeon was no exception to this, 

assuming, iike many of his coileagues in the new chu& that mie 

59 UCCA, GPP, box 39, file 996, The Spirinial and the Practical in the Chmh's Life," 
14-15. 
6O See, for example, Phyllis Aidmt, Scning tk Preirent Agc; Richard Allen, T k  Social 
Passim Ramsay Cook, Tk Regeneraors; MatshaU, &dku@ag the Fcnah; hhrgusik 
Van Die, An EvmgeIicd M i d  



evangelical Christianity was expresseci in both the "Spintual and the 

Practicai." He was consaous, however, of some within the denomination 

who "wanted the spiritual emphanzed exdusivelf' and of others who were 

more concemed with the putely practical work of the chcuch. He challenged 

these interpretatiom with his defence of the whole gospel: "Reaiiy the two ate 

one. Spirituai revivd is dways the source of missionary activity; missionary 

enterprise is the necessary expression of spiritual renewaL"6' 

Pidgeon continued to be an active participant a d  organizer in the 

social and pracOcai work that had becorne central to Canadian Protestantism 

during the first thirty yean of his çareer. His consistent involvement in the 

moral wotk of the crusade against alcohol and various other vices, and his 

leadership of the Social SeMce Councii of Canada exposed these practid, 

rebrmist interests. This work, and the contact it afforded with other Christian 

activists made him aware, however, of the changes that "practical work" had 

undergone in a celatively short p e n d  of time. He granted that the 

widespread and cross-denominational revivais in the Maritimes and Ontario 

in the late nineteenth century had "As usual in the Chwch's history, ... issued 

in social and missionary activity." Origuidy, this had led to an inaease in 

missionanes in foreign fields, and a flourishing of the Temperance societies, 

and so, he noted, the "movement soon bmadened and deepened." But, he 

observed in 1925, something had changed in the way the movement 

understwd itself, so that what had began as "warfare against estabüshed 

iniquity" soon led to the creation of departments of moral and social rebnn 

in the diurches, which, he was pleased to note, "Ied, and are stiil leading in 

- - -  - -  

61 Pidgmm, The Spirituai and the Practicai," 1-2. Pidgeon uses 'missionary* h e r  in its 
broedest =se, including under it not jus- evangelisrn, but also social and r n d  church 
work. 



constructive effort for sociai bettement." The mistake that had been made, 

however, was that some churchpeople had corne to believe that "sociai work" 

was the Kingdom.62 During the heated days of the Winnipeg Generd Strike 

six years earlier, Pidgeon had exposed his inaeasing concem about the 

dismptive potentiai of this spirituaiiy ungrounded activism. Confronteci by 

what was perceived by many to be open anardiy on the prairie, Pidgeon had 

riailed a g a -  the importation of 'foteign Bobhevism" and the assaults on 

"British govenunent and institutions" that he saw behind the labour 

radidkm of the dayP3 Though he continued to support and actively 

organize the sociai and practical work within the new United Church, 

Pidgeon's own theological and cuiturai presuppositions would not aiiow him 

to see this work encourage open opposition to the middle-class, Anglo-saxon 

bases of the nation's sociai order. Because he beiieved that the establishment 

of the Kingdom was predicated on the Ciuistianization of the very 

institutions he saw threatened by "foreign Boishevism," his social 

Christianity ended where challenges to the institutional status quo began 

He beiieved, of course, that such subversion wodd not gain a foothold 

in Canada as long as Canadian Protestants kept their priorities in order. 

Without the stability of individual conversion and Canadiankation, 

undesirable and dangerous forms of social activism wouià prosper. As he 

observeci same of his colleagues intetpreting the Kingdom of G d  as a social 

goal, thereiore, he coommented that this "has been calleci the most beneficent 

error in the history of interpretation" This exdusively social understanding 

was not entirely wrong, but, he emphasized, "it feu far short of the whole 

truth. Social service is not religion." His conciusion that "Spirihial reügion 

62 fihi., 4. 
Allem, TheSixid Pasrion, 110 and 104-114. 



dwas and impells [sic] social and LniSSionary activïty, but we must never 

mistake the Stream for the spring," exposed the differences developing 

between his understanding of the Kingdom of God and that of more radical, 

and ükely Methodist &al reformets. As church union appmached and 

then became a mality, this defenœ of a thcology that sought individual 

conversions kt, and which was based on a "pmper," spintual interpretation 

of the Kïngdom of God, remained central components of Pidgeon's message. 

The assumption that a postmillennial understanding of the Kingdom 

became the majority opinion of Canada's Protestants in the last haif of the 

nineteenth century has becorne a weU-estabiished and generdy accepted 

interpretation of the period.65 That Protestants divided themseives dong the 

üne separating the less popular pre- and more widely accepted postrnillenniai 

understandings of the Kingdom into the k t  haif of the twentieth century is 

an opinion not ody of histotians, but also of those who lived at the time. 

George Pidgeon, for instance, knew that millennial questions were important 

to his congregation and he raised the question of the nature of Christ's 

Kingdom regulariy in his preaching. Like many Methodists and Presbyterians 

of his era, the cal1 to work for the extension of Kingdom of God was sprinkied 

throughout his sermons, and he was dear that humans had a part to play in 

cteating the necessary conditions for the establishment of the Kingdom on 

earthP6 This emphasis on human action j i M  weU with his gradua1 

64 E?idgam, T h e  Spintuai anci the Racticai,* 44. 
65 Ihv idMarshPnarguedt l ia t th is~ ,  . .  aad particulariy tbedipbaaias in biblid 
intaprintion upon which the sepmate mülenmnlisms wae basecl, indicated 'the beginniags 
of the imdukmm of the sliplry evangdicai amsensus; it also i n d i d  thaî the Bible and 
h o w m i e P d i t w a e b s c o m i a g v a y d i f t i c u i t a o d ~ ~ " S e e ~ ,  
SenJmron pluFaù1ç 81-82. 
66 In a 1d4 isawm he arguesi that human w e b  is 'His aincan; HU Eüngdom our 
re~p~~lsibility to tbe fuii mcasure of our capacity, and it is to be established everywhere." 
Sec Pidgecm, 'Qiaistianity in me's Reiatioaships," 12; S&. fa otba examples, Pidgem, 
'Pentecost," I l ;  and UCCA, GPP, box 39, Ne 1038, 'In the Likeness of Man," 34 .  



interpretation of the aeation of the Kingdom and his clearly postmillennial 

understanding of its nature. "Goci's way of estabüshing His Kingdom on 

earth," he said, 'is to put ail things under Jesus' feet. Not merely has God 

plannecl to put aU things unda Jesus, but he has actudy donc it  The deeds to 

the Kingdom have been put into Christ's hands. Donanion over aii thirtgs is 

His by ri@, and all that remains is to take posession. The proces of the ages, 

of whidi we fom a part, is to extend His dominion stage by stage untü ail Me 

is bmught under His control."67 It was typicai of the prevaïiing miilennial 

thought of Pidgeon's era that the establishment of the Kingdom was a gradua1 

process by which the spint of Christ was uihwd into the world and that the 

countries of the world would becorne Christian Uvough the work of humans, 

in conjunction with the spirit of Christ. This was clearly a perspective which 

Pidgeon shared, and it was an understanding of the Kingdom of God that he 

held in common with many sociai Christians. 

It was popular in this p e n d  of heightened social action on the part of 

diUrchpeople to translate the idea of the Kingdom of Cod €mm the older 

apocalyptic interpretation to a more progmsive and human based 

rendering9 In extreme forms, the idea of the Kingdom took on purely 

utopian trappings, and was seen by some to indude simply the establishment 

of a society dong the social iines developed by Christ, exposed in the gospels, 

and describeci by those who composed books on Christ's social ethic-69 This 

67 UCCA, GPP, box 44, file 1405, The Missionary policy of the Umad Church of 
chna&" 1. 
68 'Tbe uses of the i&a of ui aimost utopinn Kingdom of God by social nfamiag 
C M s h s  is aplnined and demnsaatsd weii in Allen, lk Sacial Passiion, See 
aisD MichaeL GwMeau, 7n E - g e M  CLnnay: L'dlcgc and ûrad in EngIirh C'mwYia 
fnnn tk Gnm Md ro fk ie Grrmm (KingsbonlMmtrd: McG'iü-Queen's 
U n i d î y  Ress, 1991) 118-124. 
69 This sort of thinking of somttimeS attributed, inconcaly, to t& majaity of Eiiglish 
C h d a n  Piotestants of the late ninetamth and eady twentieth centuries See Ramsay 
Cook nie Regenemom. 



radical human centred approach to the Kingdom, though it shared Pitigeon's 

emphasis on gradua1 establishment, was in many other ways separateci h m  

his own understanding of the spintuai Kingdom of God. At church union, 

Pidgeon obseored that many were indeed confused about the meaning of the 

Kingdom. This awareness of "conhision" and variety in miilennial UUnking 

is surprising, perhaps, given the widespread historical conclusion that 

postmiiiennial thought had a great ded to do with the creation of a 

theological and national mood that fostered an organic Protestant union." 

The varïety of miliennial interpretation is explained in part by the fact the 

thete were many Christians who shared =me, but not necessarily aii of the 

beiiefs of the postmillenniai interpretatiom There were, in other words, 

several different and distinct postmülennialisms, o d y  parts of which were 

common amongst the various Christian perspectives. The confusion is 

explained also by the continuing infiuence of the premillennial 

interpretation. 

The conhision that Pidgeon identified was, thetefore, on the one hand, 

the association of the estabüshment of the Kingdom of God exclusively with 

sotial reform, and, on the other, a tejedion of the idea of the graduai 

Kingdom. This latter view, which he calleci the "apocalyptic," was the 

premiilennial understanding of the Kuigdom that became haeasingly 

popular after 1880 and was, by 1925, an established and favourite 

interpretation of some conse~ative evangelicals and fundamentalis ts.71 

Though fundamentaihm prr se did not have as powertul and divisive an 

effect in Canada as it did in this period in the United States, the 

huidamentaiist attraction to premiUennialism had several supporters within 

70 muerite Van L>it m a k i  this argument in An Ewurgelicd Mind, 170-177. 
71 Marsden. FWdptnenralLmi and Amencm Culnue. 



the Canadian Protestant spect~m.72 Within Presbyterianism, as well as some 

strains of Baptism, apocalyptic interpretations of the retum of Christ and the 

estabüshment of the Kingdom enjoyed ümited, though not insubstantial 

acceptance. These two understandings of the Kingdom of God with which he 

disagreed, the "social reform'' and the "apocalyptic," were often the targets of 

Pidgeon's eschatologicai logic. 

Pidgeon rejected both of the "misconceptions" of the Kingdom that he 

identifieci in the theologicai air. He renounced the enütely social emphases of 

the environmental reformists, daiming that they had, by concentrathg on 

human effort and down-playing the rote of the divine, mis~presented the 

spiritual nature of the Kingdom. In the months following church union, 

Pidgeon, then Moderator of the denomination, believed that this partidat 

theological error was behg reversed and that the ch& was witnessing a 

retm to a more "spirituain interpretation, a result, he daimed of the 

influence of premülenniai thought. ïhough he dearly dissoàated himseif 

from the overly pessimistic view of "ptemillenarianism," he credited this 

eschatological approach with bringing "us back from the social ta the religious 

interpretation of the Kingdom."73 Even with this acknowledgment of some 

good, he was quidc to point out that neither of the polar interpretations 

understood the reaiity of Christ's Kingdom. Jesus himself had been tempteà 

to foiiow erroneous interpretations of the Kingdom, Pidgeon argueci, but 

eventuaily the "extemal, üke the Davidic Kingdom that sought ideal 

72 Gauvreau, ?k Ewngeiicd Ceroury, 268-2=, Roaald Go SawatsLy, "Laking fm That 
B l d  H-.' The Ross of Fundarnentaiism in Canach 1878-1914," (PtLD. 
Dissatati011, The University of Toronto, 1985). 
73 Pidgem, uIhe Spirituai and tk Practid in the United Church of Canada," 8. For 
Pidgeoa's xejBCticm of pcmillennial thaight see ab, The Cbaracter of Jesus in the Light 
of the Ckoss,' 3; the Likenm of Men," 3 4  box 48, file 1928, Thy Kingdom Corne, 
Thy WiU be Done" 6-9. 



conditions, or the apodyptic that anticipated the conhision of His ioes, were 

rejecied as hadevate." mead, Pidgeon told his mngregation, Jesus' sïngular 

concern with imparting '?O men His own Divine Me and to sustain them in 

it, were made the objectives of the ministry into which he put di that God 

had given H i a N 7 4  

b u g h  a theologid methoci that was characteristidy evangelical 

and mediating, Pidgeon argued, like the social Christians, that the Kingdom 

of G d  was progressive and expresd itseif in service, but also that its 

ultimate ends were spiritual The interpretation ihat he preached, that the 

"Kingdom of God is God's @; it can never be man's attainment," and his 

insistence that humans "must be changed in nature and quïckened with a 

divine Me before they can enter the Kingdom, or even see it," was dearly 

bas4 in his whole gospel theology. Because he preached that personai 

spiritual union with G d  Uvough the experience of new birth was the 

ultimate Christian goal, his understanding of the Kingdom necessarily 

refleded this central redemptive concem. In Pidgeonfs eschatology, then, the 

Kingdom was a spiritual one, and humans entered into it through the new 

birth; "ïhat is, the Kingdom has corne, but only those boni anew have their 

eyes open to see it8'75 

But Pidgeon's understanding of the Kingdom a b  induded siguficant 

moral and s d  work conducted, necessariiy, by those whose eyes had been 

opened. in fact, he preadml that "Spiritual religion is both hdividual and 

social; each must enter alone into the secret place of the Most High, but, apart 

74 Pidgetm, "The Spirituai and the Ractical in the United Church of Cam&" 8. See ai=, 
The Spritual Backginmd and Idai  of the Uni- Church of Canada," 2-3 and m y  
Kingdom Corn, Thy Wü1 Be donc," 2. 
75 Pidgm, T h y  Kingdom Corne, Thy WïU Be cbe," 5-10. Micbael Gaumu contends 
tbat, at the end of the -th century, this evangelidy baseû interprriatioa of the 
Kingdom of God was widespread. Sec, ?Re Ewigelicd Centauy, 2 13-2 14. 



from others, he cannot receive the full meamre of grace tram God."76 nie  

new birth, WH was essentiai not only for salvation but for pointing out the 

reality and the needs of the Kingdom of Gd, expressed itself in a new Me, 

devoted to acüon intended to extend the Kingdom of God. Pidgeon could not 

understand, thetefore, any interpretation of the Kùigdom that did not begin 

with the salvation of individuai sinners, regardless of its ends. Any such 

understanding was, he believed, destined to faii. 

hdeed, he insisted that social refomers who ignored this 

conversionist imperative "la& the radiance of the pmmises of Cod's 

Kingdom and they provide no means for theu reaiization." Pidgeon believed 

that utopian visions that neglected the spiritual were ultimately useless 

because "You c a . t  have the Kingdom without the King. To 'o aione is 

given the dominion and the glory and the power and he must exercise it 

personally or your spiendid visions wül die at dam." Ln the end, he 

conduded, it 'is the person and the power of the King which has given this 

hope its splendor."" The Kingdom ideal that was centrai to whole gospel was 

this mixed kingdom of spiritual and practical ends. It could not be buiit, but 

o d y  received. T h i s  did not diminish the role of Canadian Christians, 

however. The Kingdom of G d  was smly a spiritual gift, but the making of a 

righteous Canada was just as nirely dependent on the çontinued social and 

moral work of the nation's converted citizens. Temperance ausades, an& 

gaming efforts and redemptive homes would not of themselves establish the 

Kingdom. But they wodd help to ensure that CiiriPda ami its social, 

economic, political, and, of course, individual parts reflected, as dosely as 

possible, the spirit of Christ. 

76 Pidgwn. 'Pentecost," 8. 
77 Pidgeon, 'Thy Kingdom Corne, Thy Wiu Be Done$ 11-13. 



The acüvist impücations of thh layered interpretation of the Kingdom 

ceaainly reflected Pidgeon's social Christian priorities; his progressive, 

individuai and soaal reading of the gospel, and his deep desire for Canada to 

be a Protestant nation, made devoted s o d  s e ~ c e  an integral part of his 

Christhtity. Nonetheless, his social pnoritie~, and the individual basis of his 

*'social gospei" separated h i .  from the much more radiai actiMsm of 

contemporaries like Salem Bland a d  JS. Woodsworth, men who generaily 

believed that "social salvation precedes individuai salvation both temporaiiy 

and in importance." As his interpretation of the Kingdom underscores, every 

aspect of Pidgeon's spintual and praaical thinking was predicated on his 

belief in the necessity of human spiritual union with the divine. His 

insistence thdt '*Christ quickens the man fiat then uses the changed 

individual to transfonn his environment," dearly separated him h m  those 

in and out of his tradition who were more concerned with the salvation of 

the society than the saivation of the individuai.7s Indeed, this was a 

separation that he wanted others to undeatand; even whüe actively 

involved in temperance campaigns and the leadership of the Social Service 

Council of Canada, therefore, Pidgeon lashed out at those who worked 

exdusively foc social salvation, and mistook "social service" for "religion." 

Around the time of church union, and often in his sermons, Pidgeon 

began to separate his understanding of Chtistianity h m  more radical 

interpretations. The priorities of those who sought to redeern the 

environment to hprove the lot of Canadians were, he beiieved, misplaced; 

tme, biblical Qinstianity did not "faü into the mistake" of thinking that "the 

78 Pidgeon, 'in the k n e s s  of Men," 2. The exîent of the critique of the 'sociai =formm 
ideal in this sermon indicam that it was written as a direct counûx to Christian 
intapffatons that conoetltraad on sociai Savice as the heart of reügious belief and 
practice 



spirit of human relationships" could be coriected "by changing the system 

under which people üved." The answers to a i l  of Society's iniquities were 

found in "the inner lile" and the improvement of "the conditions under 

which it lived." The Christian's duty, though it involved active service for 

the extension of the Kingdom, began by accepting the offer of grace and givïng 

' W h  full xope in out iives" to "finûh in us His perfed work"79 

By 1925 Pidgeon's impatience with interpretations of the social gospel 

which negleded the necessity of conversion was being expressed in sermons. 

in these he reminded his congregation that Christ had rejected the route of 

soad reform and emphasized instead "that our greatest need was a new Life, a 

iife not merely for earth but for eternity, to be lived in union with the 

Divine."*o Clearly, his conversionist perspective, and his lay ered 

understanding of the postmillennial Kùigdom that was its expression, 

separated Pidgeon from some extreme manifestations of the social gospel 

movement. It is tme, as Ridiard Allen has argued, that "the social gospel, in 

several of its phases, was a primary force in church union."81 It is at ieast 

equally evident, however, that for George Pidgeon, one of the most 

persuasive and active moral and social reformers of his generation, and one 

of the architects of The U ~ t e d  Church of Canada, the social saivationist 

beliefs and actions of the rad id  social gospellers were m n g .  And by the 

the of union, when, from his vantage point in Toronto he saw much social 

and moral work to be done, he called for and pursued the one avenue that he 

was sure would quel1 these threats to the nation's development ïhough 

immigration in the early 1920s was more likely to bring English speaking 

79 pidgm, 'Christianity in Lifek Reiationships," 1 1- 12. 
*O Pidgem, T h e  Spaitual and the Ractical in the United Church of Canada," 1 1- 13. 
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Anglo-Saxons than almost anyone else to the cities of the nation, the setbacks 

in the fight for prohibition after 1919 and the early stirrings of modernity 

encouraged Pidgeon's social activism. Therebre, he d e d  on the newly 

fonned United Chu& of Canada to pursue enthusiasticaiiy the conversion 

of Canada's unredeemed. 

IV 

As fizst Moderator of the church, Pidgeon wasted Little thne spreading his 

evangelical vision of the new church. Ln his sermons, the message of the new 

birth was often accompanied by an appeal for evangelistic effort by those 

spuitually capable on behalf of those who were not  In his new position, he 

made this appeal for evangeüsm a staple of his message and took every 

opportunity to c d  for the United Church's aid in quickening the spiritual 

and, therefore, the social pulse of the nation and of the world. In one of his 

earliest church-wide pronouncements on his official priorities, he argueci in 

the NaP Oliflook that the infant diutch was facing two great tasks: 'The first 

is spirihial. The wider reiationship into which we have entered has meant a 

rich experience to aIi; we need now to give this awakened spirit a new 

expression. Give our people the opporhuuty and their renewed joy and 

power wiii manifest itself in a way that will mean a deepening of the spirihiai 

Me of believea and the b ~ g i n g  of many to the Ccoss." Exposhg his hope 

that a united diurch would foster a revivai of religion, and his expectation 

that the new denomination would be a "national chwch," Pidgeon explained 

that the "second task that confmnts us is missionary. We are the United 

Church of Canada; we must therefore see that the entire religious need of the 

nation is met. We have OUI own people to attend to wherever they may go, 

and if our church is to be national in any real sense whatever others are not 

doing is also our respowibility." Pidgeon recognized that this missionary 



effort wouid not be easy and noted that some "losses have been sustained." 

He was nevertheless optimistic that "the spirit of o u  church wili develop 

new resources to meet the needs."82 This national evangeüstic h o p  and c d  

for effort was the core of his message as the church's oaiciai repcesentaove. 

This evangelistic concem was not Iimited to the calls of the Moderator. 

The hopeful revivaîism that was evident as early as the inaugural service 

ceiebrating the aciüevement of union continueci to have a powerhil 

influence over the direction of the pracücal work of the United Chwch 

during the next twenty-€ive years, and particularly in the decade foUowing 

union.83 The many diurdi publications conterrihg the appropriate work of 

the church, and conceming espetially the mission of its most activist 

division, the Board of Evangeüsm and Social Senrice, were filleci with the 

social reform emphases of the era. These calls for various measures of service 

were accompanied, however, by continuous concern for the work of 

evangelism. The hope for a national revivd of religion was palpable in the 

years following union, a feeling that was expressed dearty and often. Many of 

these expressions followed the style of the last Annruzl Report of fhe Board of 

Home Missions and Social Service of the Presbyterian Chutch This report, 

which was the defunct Board's last before its amalgamation with the United 

Chur& Board in September of 1926, noted that the "Church is in need of and 

beüeves, that there is approaching another period of revival which will 

purify and establish it upon a fiemer basis, by revealing it as the synthesis of 

82 G e q e  Pidgam, 'Message h m  the Moderator," Tlic New Oulook l:4 (Juiy 1, 1925): 
4. 
83 The revivalisfic raie of the inaugural Service, and ppiicukdy of the speeches niade 
duririg ic are! evident from the desaiptim of the in event S.D. Cbown, Thc S t o ~  of 
Chwah Union in Ch& (Toronto: The R y m  Rcss, 193û), the addiesses published in 
the fkst two n u e  ofthe Ncw OutImk, and in Pidgeai's description of the evangeiicai 
tme of the event in Thc (Inid Chfdr cf Canada 78-85. See also Van Dîe, An 
EwngeIical Mind, 167. 



ail tnie me, the expianation of aîi  history, and the motive of al1 noble 

striving." The report daimed that this desire for revival was widespread and 

was demonstated by an "increasing niterest in Evangelistic work" which had 

been "manifested throughout the year" with "more requests for Missions 

king received than muid be Wed."84 A year later, the former head of this 

Presbyterian board, and after Union, the head of the Board of Evangelism and 

Sociai Sewice, D.N. McLadan daimed thst, "No su&& in the Church 

circies is receiving more carehil consideration Uian evangeüsm" and noted 

that the issue of "conversion" was a pdcular concem85 

The "careful connderation" afforded the topic of evangelism in the 

chu& in the years foilowing union was not shply  idle theorizïng about its 

meaning. The national interest in missionary work that had been noted in 

the annual reports of the Boards, and the common expectation that a revival 

would accompany a successtul union, led to a notable interest in practicai 

missionary activities, one that was soon reflected in efforts to inaugurate 

national evangelistic campaigns. As Moderator, and then as a respecteci elder 

churchman when his term ended in 1926, Pidgeon was regularly consulteci 

about and very otten a leader in the organization of these missionary efforts. 

The first of these grew out of the first Ceneral Councii's cal1 for active church 

effort for "the ce-conseaation of spiritual l ik,  re-visualuation of the task of 

the Chur& the re-dedication of the entire membership to God, and the 

extension of the Kingdom of God by definite evangeüstic effort."86 This was 

an invitation that Pidgeon could not ignore, and he urged his congregation 

84 United Church of Canada Board of Evangelism and Social Service, Annual Repn 
1926,20. 
8s D.N. McLachlaa, 'Annual R e m  of secretaries,- United Chinch of Canada Board of 
Evangelsm and Social Service, AnnuPl Repn 1927, 19. 
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and the new United Church membemhip to which he spoke on his nation- 

wide Moderator's tour to heed this di and pursue the goals laid out in 1925. 

The wishes of the Generd C o u d ,  a body composeci of representatives of 

conferences from aaoss the wuntry, reflected in large part the goais of the 

congregations of the chu& a reality reflected in the emphasis on evangelism 

that was obvious in various Conference reports h m  the year after union. A 

report from the Western conferences in the early rnonths of 1926, for 

exampie, caiied for the "continuance of the effort of the inaugural year of the 

United Churdi" and for a push to "introduce the adherents of Churches and 

othen not now in active Christian communion and activity to enter more 

defùlitely the fehwship of the Me and work of The United Church by 

profession of theü faith in Christ"a7 This mood in the conferences was, of 

course, in Line with the direction of Pidgeon's thoaght and action in the years 

folio wing Union. 

In the 1920s and 1930s Pidgeon continued to preach that evangelism 

was central to the chutch's mission, a conviction that was a n a b a l  product of 

his belief in the necessity of new birth. H e  was dear, however, that this effort 

to evangeüre was a many varied t b g .  Cognllant that the methods of mass 

evangelism were eyed warily by many Canadians, he proposeci that 

evangelism "does not mean that we undertake specifidly to preach, or do 

religious work at certain times and in certain ways; this may be necessary but 

with most people it can only be incidental; it means rather the dedication of 

the whole üfe to the work of the kingdom. Your work, your play, your 

associations and aspirations are a i I  the means to that end."B$ This expansion 



of the meaning of evangelisrn to uidude a conscious Christian M e  and a 

religiosity which was expressecl in aLi aspects of living has been confused by 

some historians with a turn fiom a conversionist perspective.89 This "new 

evangeiism" had, of course, pmponents who stressed almost exdusively the 

practicai side of the evangelism, but br Pidgeon, and for McLachian who 

emphasized a more indusive evangelism in the same period, "conversion" 

and "mysticai rapture of the soul" were foundational to the church's 

evangelism. The push for the establishment of the Kuigdom of God was 

paramount in this new evangekm, but for Pidgeon, as always, the message of 

the new birth was the tomdation upon wiüch this kingdom work was based. 

For many in the diurch, ùiduding the head of the Board of Evangeiism and 

Soaal Service, and powerful figures like the author CW. Gordon, though 

they were not so ükely as Pidgeon to use the language of the nineteenth- 

century revivalist, the e-ence of conversion nonetheless remained 

paramount. The victory over social evil thmugh the communion of the 

individual soui with the Divine was considered an ïnevitable aspect of the 

Mctory over individual sin through a process of personal "decision" and 

"commitment" to Christ.90 

This "evangeüstic" concem, with it emphasis on both individual and 

soaal redemption was, in increasing variety, the defining element of The 

United Churdi of Canada in the 1930s. The economic boom and Depression 

that was so much a part of the character and course of Canadian society in this 

first hill decade after union, had a profound effect on the development of the 

church During these confounding and tragic years, the denomination's 

understanding of itself was molded equally by its confrontation with 

89 This is an grimary conclusion of Manha& S e m g  the Foüh 
90 C.W. Gordon and G.I. Campbell, 'Evangelismw in ANucal Report 19î6, 9-10. 



contemporary exigenaes and by its powerhil evangelical inheritance. Though 

the soaal  realities of the era demandeci the attention of diurchpeople, and 

indeed became the singuiar conœrn of some, the ptophetic and evangelistic 

possibilities that the suffering associated with the Great Depression presented 

to the churçhes was not lost on theu leadership. George Pidgeon was at the 

forefront of these evangelical pwsuits of the United Chu& By the late 1920s 

he was one of the most recognized leaders in the denomination. T'hough his 

offiaal d e  of leadership had ended with his one year tenn as Moderator, his 

d e  as pastor of one of the nation's leading congregations was stül regarded 

with respect. M e t  a busy year in his official position, during which he 

traveled across Canada visiüng as many new congregations as possible, and 

representing the church in the United States, Pidgeon returned to his fuil 

time pastoral work at Bloor Street United in 1926.91 

in these years after his retum to pastoral Me, a new note began to 

sound in Pidgeon's sermons and communications. Though he told one 

hiend that, in tenns of the spiritual progress of the new church, he felt that 

"So far things are encouraging - more so than 1 dard antiapate," there was 

nonetheless a new awareness on his part of the problem of "secularism."92 He 

often treated with humour what he deariy saw as a threat, noting, as he did 

in a sermon he preached at least eight times between 1928 and 1943, that faith 

was becoming a controversial topic He began this sermon by stating that 'My 

subject has been announced as 'My Religion' A triend came to a Y.M.CA 

- - - - - - - 

91 Pidgeai went to the United States to preach and act as a repsentative of tbe aew 
Chuch to the curious The inferest O€ an Ammcan audiaice, and the traditional nahirie of 
the samoos & deliverd are O ~ V ~ O U S  h m  a reprint of a samai fhm T h e  Chmhman 
AfiddW d o n  of the Boston Ewning Ird', Aprü 24, 1926. The sermoa, entitled 
riie Ideai Life in Christ," was preached at the Fm Rab r"" Chmh, New York to a 
Yarge mgrrBvim in- in the new United Church O Canada," on Sunday April18, 
1926. See UCCA, GPP, box 39, trle 1016. 
92 UCCA, GPP, box 20, file 336, Pidgeon to I.R Dobson, February 18, 1926. 



gathering where 1 was a ~ o u n œ d  to speak on this subject with the rematk - 
'1 thought L'd üke to hear a man who has the courage to say he has a religion 

in these days.'"93 This opener, and his hcetious and ironie dincher that 

religion "is, nevertheless an important a s ~ e r  no doubt brought some 

laughter from his audience, but the increasing evidence of a soaety which 

was losing touch with its Christian past troubled Pidgeon.94 By 1935, his fears 

about the pmblem of unbelief had increased to the point that he noted "for 

the k t  time at home and abroad we face a militant atheism." Identitying 

Russia and China as partidar breign threats to the faith, he commented that 

"at home wherever unemployment is found the leaders of social discontent 

are at work fomenting rebellion agauist the state and war to the knife against 

Chri~tianity.'~9~ These attacks were, in Pidgeon's mind, and in the minds of 

many of his contemporaries, partidarly peniaous. When Canadians 

challengeci "the state" and "Chcistianity" - when they threatened the status 

quo - they were striking at the very bases of Pidgeon's vision of "His 

Dominionff in Canada.96 

These troubling attacks on the institutional bases of Pidgeon's national 

vision were augmented by the perceived rise of materialism wocld-wide. This 

"new world spirit" which demonstrated that "the senrice of mammon was 

the real antagonist to the s e ~ c e  of God" was becoming a serious concem for 

missionaries. in spite of ai i  the pessimism these references to the obstades to 

93 Pidgeun, "My Reiigim," 1. 
94 UCCA, GPP, box 20, file 339% Pidgeon to Mr. Chas. J. Stephens, December 23, 
1929, wbere Pidg8011 argued that the n d  of the day was an emphans an uTheism pire 
and simple." 
95 Pidgeon, The Missioaary policy of the United a i m h  of Canada," 16 
96 These fear~ werr widcspnad amang Ipn,minent churchmen." See N.K. Mord, 
'Religion in the M e s :  Some Aspects of the Caaa<lian Enpriaich" in D. Francis and H. 
Ganzevm (eds.), Ihc D i q  lhinics in Pmire Gmh (Vancouver: Tantalus Research, 
1980) 125. 



Christian work exposed, however, Pidgeon interpreteà this t h e  of instabüity 

as an opportunity for evangelism. T h e  whole spirit of the world has changed 

in the 1st h w  years. Youth is on the match. They are possessed with the spirit 

of crusaders. They see certain evils and are ready to saaifice liberty and wealth 

and comfort to remove them. Never were men as ready to gîve theV üves to 

a cause as now. ihis is an atmosphere in which the Cross flourishes."97 Then? 

is Little doubt that what he identiûed as "secularismm troubled Pidgeon deeply, 

but he did not think to respond to Uiis novel situation with any other 

message or method than those whïch he had dways preached - redemption 

for individuals and then society still depended on the widespread experience 

of persona1 union with God. The combined persuasion of his belief in the 

spiritual power and podnbilities of a united c h d  and his recognition of 

increasing secularity and threats to the acrepted n o m  of Engiish Canadian 

Me, led Pidgeon to support an array of evangelistic enterprises throughout 

the 1930s in the hope that these individual spiritual unions would be 

realized. and that a better, more unined, and more Protestant nation would 

folïow. 

- 

97 Pidgeon. The Missionary policy of the United Church of uw 17. 



For 'The EvangelUation of Canadian Life:" George Pidgeon and the 
Prodamation of the Gospel to the Nation 

The times in which Christianity swept the nations, iifting them 
into new üght and Me, were times when the Gospel of Salvation 
thtough Christ was pdaimed in simple confidence with 
personai experience behind it. When the men who were its 
voices began to rationalize, its career of conqest was halted. 

- George Campbell Pidgeon, 'The Cross as Powef" 

By 1930, at least one aging United Churchman was concemed about the lack 

of a traditional evangeüstic emphasis in the work of the denomination. Just 

five years after the creation of The United Church of Canada, S.D. Chown, the 

iduential former Superintendent of the Methodist Church, and a well- 

known social Christian, pondered criticdly the fate of the "old style" 

evangelicaiism. Noting the influence of new intelledual cunents and "a la& 

of emphasis upon the supernatual," Chown, with a nostalgia that reflected 

his advanced age, longed for a retum to the "earlier typicai" experiential 

religion he remembered from his youth.2 

Contrary to Chown's laments about its demise, however, an emphasis 

on experiential faith, and particularly on "conversion," were, in fact, defining 

elements of mainstream Protestantism during the 2930s. This stress on 

converting Canadians was espeàally obvious in me United Church of 

Canada, which, often under the guidance of George Pidgeon, was involved in 

uniteci Church of Caaada Central Aichives VCCA], George Caqbeil Pidgeon Papas 
GPPJ,box 46, nle 1628, The Crms as PPwcr,* 1 
Samuel M g h t  Ch- Sme Corrcs @tire Diedine ofthe Eoriier î)y&d EwngeIlian 

(ToroutD: me Ry- Reos, 1930); Sec aiso GA. Rawlyk, "Liôerai Madanism' or 
' AocommOdating Evangeîicahm'? RocsiMt Christianity and Canwbn Culture, 1- 
1930: An Histonographical Probe," (unpublished ppx, 1993) 1. hhgwrite Van Die, An 
Evmgeiimi Mùd. Nahanacl hmush Md the MetMist M o n  in &ma&, 1839.1918 
(Montreai and Kingston: McGiliQuan's University Rcss, 1989) 187, mentions the 
n d @  apparent in Chown's hm writings. 



a series of Protestant efforts to encoutage revivai throughout the land. In the 

decades that foilowed his term as the fiftt Moderator of the church, Pidgeon 

translated his essential beiïet in the necessity of individual conversion into 

active support for, and organization of, a number of evangelistic efforts. 

Though these campaigns provided evidence of the continuuig impress of 

evangeiicalism in the Protestant mainstream, they also served to expose and 

intensify theologicai and practical disagreements in the young denominatioa 

But for the innuentiai preacher, reformer and United Church leader George 

Pidgeon, the need to "Evangeüze Canadian Me" was not open to debate. 

BMiging the "simple presentation" of "the Gospel of dvation through 

Christ" to the nation remaineci the centrai feahw of his work during the 

houbled years of the Depression. Increasingiy, however, Pidgeon found his 

evangelicaiiy-based Christian reformisrn under attack b m  many in the 

church, and in the country, who were l e s  likely to share the theological and 

cultural assumptions of his national faith. 

I 

Even during the 1930s, when the reaüty of social iniquity and inequity was 

obvious, and the immediate answers seemed to many to be more social than 

spiritual, Pidgeon maintaineci his evangelicai vision of the church's mission; 

"Of aii the agencies to bring about Christ's dominion over mankind," he 

daimed in 1935, "missions are dosest to the mind and heart of Gd." Pidgeon 

understood this missionary imperative in temis of the United Church's 

duties to the nation, noting that missions were the method by which ChrisYs 

dominion was extendeci "from sea to sea and h m  the river to the ends of the 

eartheW3 Confronted in the late 1920s by the threat of renewed immigration 

3 Ibid. box 44, nle 1405, "The Missionary pdicy of the United Church of Cm&," 2. 
The refaaice to Ratm ï2:8 and the ideas of "His Dominion" are a amspicuous aspect of 



that significantly inaeased the population of non-Anglo-Saxons, and shaken 

in the early 1930s by the various attacks on the statrts quo inspireci by the 

defiaencies of unfettered capitalism, the need to "Chnstianize" the nation 

took on renewed urgency. lndeed, Pidgeon insisted that the effort to establish 

"His Dominion" in Canada was the essential task of the United Chutch: 

More than any other Church in Christendom we are a home 
missionary Chutdi. AU the Churrhes of Christendom share 
with us the burden of world evangelization; to the Canadian 
Church alone is entnisted the Christianizing of Canadian life. Of 
the Christian denominations in this country the United Church 
is unique in its home missionary outlook and policy. 

The unique qualities that he identified, including the "inherited sense of 

nation-wide responsibiüty," uicreased the urgency of the United Church's 

mission. But unüke many othen who were interpreting the denomination's 

responsibility in t e m  of radical social change, Pidgeon remained convinced 

of the primacy of evangelism, and of home missions, above alI else.4 

He took this responsibüity for home missionary work seriousiy and 

applied it, as he always had, to his personal and inter-denominational church 

work Now in €dl stride as an elder rninister of the church. widely respecteci 

as both a wise and able leader and pulpit preacher, this first Moderator saw 

both pain and opportunity in the economic and social hardships that were 

endemic during the years of the Great Depression. Never one to shy from 

evangelistic opportunities, or new technologies, Pidgeon seized on radio 

broadcasting early and used it as an efficient means of evangelism in the 

Toronto area. Through an arrangement with a local radio station, begiming 

around 1929 Pidgeon's Bloor Street sermons were broadcast live to an 



audience unable or unwilling to attend regular church services.5 His semons 

€rom this pend, üke those of previous decades, were replete with evangelical 

emphases, and it was this continuing stress on the necessity of new birth, to 

be foiiowed by a new Me "üved in Christ," that attracted the attention of his 

audience. Pidgeon's "good old fashioned" radio ministry found a core of 

support among an audience that habituaily contacted him to thank him 

heartily for his evangelical broadcasts and to consuit hirn on matters as 

diverse as biblical interpretation and personal grooming.6 Pidgeon was 

pleased that his broadcasts attracted so much attention and response, and he 

was particularly impressed by the number of requests he received for r e p ~ t s  

of favourïte radio sermons. Though his traditional emphases were not 

received M t a b l y  by some who felt his message was out of toudi with 

contemporary soaai concems, the majority of the correspondence relating to 

his radio ministry thanked Pidgeon for his genuine evangelical message? 

The nurnber and similarity of the letters of praise indicated that there 

was, as Pidgeon had assumed, an audience for more traditional preadung that 

emphasbed conversion, bibiical authotity, and the old evangelical stand-bys 

like the Cross and personal hoiiness. The letters, which were usually 

- --- - 

5 See, for example, UCCA, GPP, box 24, file 410, Caroline Stockhg to Rdgeon, 
Febniary 6,1930and box 24, file 423, Mrs. U Minnes to Piâgeon, February 26, 1933. 
John Grant has argueci that radio pmchers were pop& duriag the Depression -y 
because they pmvided the oniy fam of entertainment that many psople muid &idw See 
Tlu Chrurh in t h  Cmiadicrn Em (ypdaFad md arpMdad' (Burliagîm: Wdch Riblishiag 
Company, 1988) 14û49. 
6 S e ,  f a  example, UCCA, GPP, box 24, nle 418, Miss J. Scaa ta Pidgam, Aprü 9, 
1932; box 27, hle 457, Mil- Young to Pidgem, Sep&rnber 9,1940. 
7 ûne commentator thought that P i d g 8 ~ 1 ,  and the type of religion he npnseated, were not 
m m e d  ewugh with 'social and eco~lomic" mce, and, in&ed, that "Feïigim Iias 
Faiied." It is inberiesting to note, however, that this same critic Mt that Pidgsni was opa- 
min& and acœssi'bb enough that he fVst wmte to km to Yappeal cm behalf of out feUm 
beings for your help in a d  Christian work, namely - the mamüwticm of the eamomic 
systemLW See tbt series of l e m  b m  Samuel Hale (Octoba 27-Nwember 22, 1931) in 
ib& box 24, file 414. 



composed by older members of the commUNty who responded more readijy 

to "old fashioned preaching" also exposeci, however, the increasing 

separation between traditionalisb k e  Pidgeon, and other, ofien younger and 

more liberai United Church rninisters. This new genemtion was more likely 

to avoid Pidgeon's new birth oriented evangeiism and tended, especïally in 

the early 1930s, to concentrate on eradicating soda1 as opposeci to individual 

sources of sin. At the the,  however, thir did not trouble Pidgeon; he 

continued to beiieve that Canadians were seardring for, and responding to an 

evangeiical message. He used the tool O€ radio to expand his cornmitment to 

home evangeüsm beyond his congregation and his denomination and 

encouraged other Protestant bodies to purnie conversions through 

widespread evangelistic activity.8 

The Canadian chwches needed Little goading, however. Fmm the tirst 

years of the decade, sincere evangelistic effort, often under the guidance of the 

U ~ t e d  Chur&, was a hallmark of Protestant activity. In the early 1930~~ the 

United Churdi expressecl its understanding of itself as a "uniting" as weii as a 

uniteci body, and undertcmk to organize and set in motion an inter- 

denominationai mission for "The Evangelization of Canadian Life." Under 

Pidgeon's chairmanship, the 1931 Board of Evangelism and Sociai Service 

resolution that the churches in Canada pursue together "a forwad step almg 

spiritual, moral and social lines" was uiitiated.9 Pidgeon and his colieague 

D.N. McLachian were instrumental in developing the campaign, and worked 

8 On the beginnings of public reii 'ous %= in Canada, see Russeii Johnston, '"nie 
m y  tri& of Protestant radio, 1 2-38= K l o r i d  Revim, 753 (1994): 376 
402. 
9 United C h a h  of Cuwh British Columbia Conference Archives [UCBCA), Hugh 
Wesiey DiObson Papars [HDPI, box 813, Me 1, Tk Christianizaticm of Canadian Life" 
This uudated cirnilar an the m m e n t  was writîen by DM. McLachîan, somdime af ta  
1934. 



together earb in the process to formdate a plan of action. Pidgeon and 

McLachlan were appointed to direct the operations and activiües of the 

United Church's "Commission on Evangelism" which was itseîf appointed 

by the executive of the Board of Evangelism and Social SeMce. Foiiowing an 

inaugurai meeting of the Commission, of which Pidgeon was the Chairman 

and McLachlan the Secretary, they reported that it "was discovered that a 

wisthil longing for a more dynamic and creative spiritual üfe is widely 

diffuseci thughout  the Church" They were encouraged enough by this 

longing that they set in motion a national evangelistic effort.'* 

By the s p ~ g  of 1932, the generai outlines of the movement had been 

filied in and "The Evangelization of Canadian Life8' began. This inclusive 

effort, which emphasized both the "enrichment of the spintual life of the 

people" and "the application of Christian methods in industry" received 

support and cooperation €rom the Anglican, Baptist, and Presbyterian 

churches and. later, the Salvation Anny and the Society of Friends. The Joint 

Committee, formed in early 1932, recognized "in the present depression a 

challenge and opportunity for the Christian Chur&" The means which the 

interdenominational Committee chose to exploit the oppomullty af€orded by 

the economic ciraunstance carried the clear stamp of Pidgeon's own 

theological priorities. The recommendations the Committee made in May, 

1932 did not neglect the social realities of the era, but nonetheless 

concentrated on spiritual answen to practical pro blems. In its interpretation 

of " W s  challenge to His Chwh to-day" the cornmittee identifid the need 

Io Iaid, box 84, file k untitîed report oa the meeting of 4be Commissicm on 
Evangetism" of May 28,1931. This report was sipned by both George Pidgeon aiid D.N. 
McLachlan. See also N.K. Cliffad, ''Religion in the Thirties S o m  A- of the 
Caiiadian Experieaœ," in D. Fiancis and H. Ganzevoort, (eds), Ihc DHY Thi&~ in 
Pliprie Gm& (Vancouver: Tantalus Research, 1980) 128. 



for genuine repentance for sins, past and present. This contrition was to be 

foiiowed by "pubüc and private payer  for the Nation, the Church, the 

hdividual," and a "fresh study of the nature and sovereignty of God; of the 

meaning and purpose of the incarnation of His dear Son, of His Atoning 

Death, His triumphant resmection and the reaüty of His r e i p  as King." 

These, among other emphases were, finaiiy, to express thewelves in an 

"insistent cail to evangelism, to bring home to eadi individual heart and Me 

the Gospel of the Kingdom, to greater, more sustained and better planned 

efforts to reach the unreadied." 

The ultimate goal of the inter-church campaign was, therefote, "to 

bring about the evangelùation and consecration alike of the individual, of 

the community, and of the nation in every phase and department of human 

üfe and activity." This meant that evangefization should infuse the spirit of 

Christ into "our own üves, our homes, our diurches, out communities, our 

politics, our business, out industry, our social Me." What remained, the Joint 

Couunittee believed, was to make its recommendations "part of a sustained 

and simultaneous movement thus to set brward the Kingdom of G d  and to 

make our Dominion His Dominion - in shon a Dominion-wide and 

definitely spiritual forward rnovement participateci in by al1 Churches."ll The 

goals of this inter-denominational campaign were nothing less than the 

conversion of the individuai, and of the social, political and economic life of 

the nation to the spirit of Christ, This amùitious ecumenical and national 

effort, which rested M y  on nineteenth-century assumptions about the 

primacy OC Anglo-saxon, Protestant and Victorian morals and institutions, 

- - - - - - - - - - 

11 fiid., box B4, file k, The Evangelization of Canadian L a w  1-2. This is a report of the 
resolutions and questions of the intcrchurch "joint Cornmittee," dand May 4, 1932, and 
signed by Geage Pidgeon (chairman) and D. N. McLactilan, (SecRtary). 



was @ddy overshadowed by a movement built on similar foundations, but 

whi* as Keith Clifforci has noted, "was not quite what they had 

Plans for the "Evangelization of Canadian Me" went ahead over the 

summer of 1932, wîth the emphasis on preparing for the campaign, which 

was to be undertaken no sooner than the early months of 1933. The various 

participating denominations were instructed to prepare for the mission 

through the production of supporting üterature, prayer, "newspaper 

evangelism" and regional conferences.13 Before this work reached €uU-stride, 

however, the campaign was sidelined temporarüy by a more aggressive and 

ostentatious, but less Canadian evangefistic effort. The amval of the Oxford 

Group Movement, one of the most intriguing and certauily one of the most 

well studied campaigns assoaated with the United Chu& in the tltirties, was 

an important milestone in George Pidgeon's career. Led by the American 

Frank Buchman, the Group became known in the early 1930s for its novel 

take on some traditional evangelical ideas. 

The Movement's early influence was such that much of the energy 

intended for the "Evangelization of Canadian M e "  was ce-duected to the 

Oxford Group when it amved in Canada in the fall of 1932, though the inter- 

denominational campaign was by no means forgotten.14 Buchman, who was 

boni in the 1870s, had absorbed much of his theology from the Keswick 

Conference movement, and was particulatly infiuenced by its concem with 

personal evangeüsm, sanctification and missionds These theologid 

I 2  Ciiff'ord, 'Religion in the Thirties," 128. 
l3 *The EvangeliJIitimi of Q d i a n  Lif<;" 3-4. M d  MaIshall, Secuhtzing the Faidr. 
Cmrodian l%estm CZergy d the Crisis of &lief;IBSO-IWO (Tmmto: University of 
Totpntû Press, 1992) 212-213. 
14 Marshall,-ngtk Fdh,  213-15. 
15 M., 213. 



similarities with Pidgeon's own evangeücal presuppositions made a tight 

connection between the work of the Oxford Group Movement in Canada and 

this intluential United Churchnian almost inevitable. Recognlling in the 

Oxford Group Movement the foundations of the evangelical revival for 

WH he had o h  d e d ,  Pidgeon very quickiy assodateci his name with the 

Group, its methods and, most importantly, its aims. 

In late 1932 Pidgeon and some others in the United Chtuch tumed 

their attention inaeasingly to forwarding the evangelistic cause of 

Buchman's Movement From the tirne of Union, rnany in the leadership of 

the chu& had noted that the population was "ready and waiting for a 

definite forward movement along the lines of an intensive evangelistic 

e€fofort."i6 The inter-denominational campaign initiated early in 1932 was an 

extension of this desire to proselytize, but many in The United Church of 

Canada were no doubt now also attracted to the work of the Oxford Group 

Movement, at least in part, by its seif-corttaïned and extra-denominational 

nahue. in this decade of severe fiscal restraint any opporhmity to surrender 

some United Church work to an apparently able, committed, and 

independently supported agency was attractive. Moreover, because of its 

evangelistic emphases and the enthusiasm for Christianity that it had begun 

to foster in Ontario and Quebec near the end of 1932, many in the United 

Church agreed with George Pidgeon's opinion in 1933 that Budiman's Oxford 

Group was "certainly of God."l7 Enthusiasm for the movement was not 

limited to leadership of the church. The almwt immediate popularity of the 

l6 G.L Campbcil, 'Report to the Board of Evangelism and Social Savice," (1928) fmm 
UCBCA, HDP. box 84, nk K. For an exampie of the desin fot 'a deeply sinaze 
reiigious &ML" arnongst the lai , see UCCA, GPP, box 23, Ne 403, Mrs. Marjarie 
Whimey to Pidgcon, March 24,19 Y 2. 
17 UCCA, GPP, box 23, file 401, Pidgeon to Geo. F. Shepperd, Januacy 20, 1933. 



Group's evangelistic meetings, which was evident as early as the flln 

gathering in Montreal in Odober 1932, substantiated the beiief in 

congregatiom and presbyteries across the country that the tinte was right for a 

Though much in the Movement's theologicai perspective was simple 

and indefinie, and of dubious &al utility in an age of economic need, the 

f d a r  evangehcai bases of ifs program stnidc a chord not only with some 

influential United Church leaders, but aiso with many Canadians. As the 

Group made its way aaoss the country in 1933, it attracted larger and larger 

aowds; it meetings in the western provinces, and in Vancouver were 

attended by thousands. This popularity can be attributed partiy to simple 

curiosity. Nevertheless, it is dear that the evangelistic emphasis of the 

Movement, and particdarly its insistene on lives changed through the 

experience of conversion, harmonized well with the continuing mainstream 

beiief that su& an experience was an important aspect of the Christian life.18 

The traditional ideas that Buchman and his "arrny of Life-dwgers" 

propagated, even when obscureci and tamed Uirough modem language? were 

particularly attractive to George Pidgeon. The Oxford Group Movement's 

ernphasis on the need for an experience of conversion, its cornmitment to 

"World-changing through Life-changing" its cail for witnessing and sharing, 

and its dedication to moral refonn reflected. only slightîy imperfectiy, 

Pidgeon's own Christian imperatives.19 The influence of nineteenth-century 

evangeücalism on Buchman's theology was ciear in the Movement's 

le Nancy CMstk and Michael Gauwm, A Full-OM Ghrirricaity: 2 7 ~  nie- 
Churdres mi SocUll WeIforc in cpnrdo. ImZW (Montreai and Kingston: McGill- 
ucai's University Resf 1996) 224-228. 8 k UCCA, GPP, box 23, file 403, The Mmd Gmup: 'WmLd-changing tbrough 

Lifk-chaiiging.'" For the Oxford Grwp Movement's understanding of i a d f  se ibd., box 
23, ûie 406 The O x f d  G m p :  A Manifesto." 



undentandhg of justification and sanctification, the two centrai concem of 

its optimistic world mission. The traditionai language of "conversion" and 

"holiness" was almost absent from the Group's rhetoric, but these very 

emphases were nonetheless central to its program of evangelisa It was to 

these that Pidgeon's attention was drawn when he received reports of the 

Montreal meetings in the fall of 1932 

Pidgeon's enthusiastic support was not based, however, entirely on the 

spiritual message of the Croup. The Movement was very proud of its 

association with "British Businesmien and aristocrats," the very people 

Buchman claimed composeci his legions of Me-diangers-20 The British and 

bourgeois aspects of the Group no doubt made it partidarly appeaiing to 

some Canadian Christian refomers who wished to mold theù country 

within Anglo-saxon middle-class parameters. For Pidgeon, who had 

concerned himseif from the earliest days of his ministry with spreading the 

late-Victorian morality of the business and commerad ciasses to the diverse 

population of Canada, the Movement's obviously British and upper-ciass 

aspirations might have seemed hesistible. The Group's strategy of holding its 

public meeting in the "ballrooms of the Ritz, the Chateau Laurier, and the 

King EdwardrW of conducting meetings in "evening dnss,'' and of 

emphanzing its members' "social, athletic and cultutal antecedents," was 

successhrl in seanhg the "interest and attendance of large numbers of the 

'best people.'"*' While this shocked and outraged many socially concerned 

chwchpeople who resented the expensive, high-dass affectations of these 

"Dimer Jacket Evangelists," even at the zenith of the Depression, Pidgeon 

20 Cliffofd, 'Religion in the Thirties," 128. 
21 The Comraittiee of niirty, î b  ChaUcnge of the t2xjbrd G m p  Minment: An Attanp m 
Appmirol (Torunto: The Ryerson Rw, 1933) 1. 



and others were smitten by these very pretensions. The aua of respectabiiity 

at the meetings, conhned by the middle-dass moral emphases of the Croup, 

were very attractive to people who believed, like Pidgeon, that pmper 

national development rested on the religious, mord and soaal teaciüngs that 

the Mord Group Movement appeared to embody.a The popularity of the 

Croup as it made its way aceoss the country seemed to confirm that many in 

the nation agreed. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, Pidgeon was intrigueci enough by the 

powetful testirnonies that reached hlln in Toronto that he went to Montreal 

and then Ottawa to examine the daims of "changed üves" €or himseif. 

Evidently, he was not disappointed.23 Pidgeon followed the Movement h m  

Montreal to Ottawa, and by the time he had attendeci a numbet of meeting in 

October and November of 1932, he was ready to daim that he had "never seen 

as many lives diangeci and Christians iifted into joyous experiences of the 

grace OC God as I have here in the last few weeks."*4 

His opinion was not shared among many of his United Church 

cotleagues. Some, like the editor of the Nnu Outlook, W.B. Creighton, found 

the often intimate and detailed "sharing" at the Group's meetings very 

offensive. The "unblushing exhibitionism" of the sometimes sexuaily frank 

- - 

22 The appeal of the Gmup to a large section of the progressive and pmfîes9onai 
Churchmen who w a c  leadas in the deaominatiioii, and who k l y  Jbpect Pidgem's mrral 
vision, sccm to support this argument. Sce Christie and Gauvreau, A FulI-O&d 
Christicuti~, 228-229. 
23 m n g  tk Fuith, 214. Marshall's desaiprion of the Oxford Gmur, 
Moveme~~t and its eerly &.ty in Canda is a usefiil inboddcm. Sec 213-227. F& 
an equaüy usful in that a h &  the pithlls of MPrsbnll's 'S6CUIanpdimm 
anaiysis, see Cbrïstie=vtcau, A F u U - O M  LnihristicPuty, 228-234 and Cliffàci, 
'Religion in the Tbirties,* 128-13 1. For mare detailad anai sis, p& Rabat G. Stewart, fY 'Radiant Smiles in the Diriy niirtics: H h m y  and Idedogy O the! Oxford Orarp M m t  
in Cana&, 19324936," (M.Div. Thesis: Vancouver School of Theology, 1974). 
24 UCCA, GPP, box 23, tile 403, Pidgecm to n0f';essor J.M. Shaw, Quee~ 's  TheoIogical 
CoUege, March 11, 1933. 



"confessions" led Creighton to pubüsh sharp criticisnis of the movement in 

the pages of the c h d  paper he edited." The extent of Pidgeon's support for 

the Oxford Group Movement was exposed in a pointed reply, which appeared 

in the New Outlmk a week &et Creighton's attack. In this retort to the 

editofs negative opinion, whidi Pidgeon and five other detgymen signed, 

the protesters noted that the Movement was revitalizing the essential 

spintual work of the Canadian charch thtough lives changed in great 

numbers.26 For Pidgeon, the work of the Oxford Group Movement was the 

dosest Engüsh Canadian society had corne to a revivd in decades; he 

believed, thecefore, that if its efforts could continue unhindered, its Me- 

changing message would hirther the Christianization of Canadian Me. 

But another, smailer section of United Church ministers was comûig 

to beiieve that the middledass and professional morality that Pidgeon and 

othea insisted the churdi should protect and extend was itself the source of 

mu& of the tragedy of the the .  These chutdimen were increasingly 

convinced that the solutions to the iniquities and inequities of the Depression 

were not iound in the extension of traditional mordit-, but rather in 

revolutionary econornic and social change. Foe these ministers, many of 

whom were associated with the radical Feiiowship for a Christian Social 

Order [FCSOI, the mord panaceas of the Oxford Group Movement and its 

consewative supporters huthered, and certainiy did not correct, the suffering 

of the years of economic depression. They believed that the Kingdom of Cod 

was not extended by the acceptane of traditional moraiity, but rather by the 

2s Cliffimi, 'Rtiigian in the Dirty ïkùks,"  128; Marshall, SenJoriMg th Faiui, 2 19 and 
Christie and Gauweau, A Full-Ofbd Cirrisrimiiry, 229. 
26 Pmtesfw N i  O u r f d  @samba 28,1932): 12 10. See also a handwtittea copy, in 
Pidgeon's script, in UCCA, GPP, box 23, nle 400. 



aeation of an entuely new social order.27 The emergence of this radicalized 

group of social Chnstians, and the almost concomitant ascendancy of the 

traditiondy oriented, and social@ exdusive Mord Group Movement 

demonstrateci the dear division that was developing between old and new 

conceptions of the United Church's national mission in the 1930s. When 

members of the FCSO were instrumental in composing and narrowly passing 

a radical economic statement €rom the Toronto Coderence in 1933, the old 

guard, led by Pidgeon who d e d  the proposais "absurd," allied agauist the 

report28 

"Christianizing the Social Oder," whidi was drafted by the FCSO 

theologian John Line of Victoria College, induded radicai uijunctions against 

the evüs of capitaüsm and called for the end of exploitive emnomies through 

widespread socialization of national institutions.29 A similar report tabled in 

the Montreal Conference inspireci as much outrage as the Toronto effort, and 

27 The history and thwght of the FCSO is discussed in moxe detail in Chapter Eight. 
28 For Pidgam's reaction, see Christie and Gauvreau, A FrJZ-Orbad C7trisn'Mj,, 238 and 
Marshall, Ska&&hg the Fairh, 238. See also Roger C. Hutchison, Introduction to 
R.B.Y. Scott and Gregory Vkstos, (eds), T o d  the Chrisruur Rewiutl*on, 2d ed. 
(Kingston: Ronald P. Frye & Company 1989) xiv-XV. in public pfoMluIIœrnents, Pidgani 
was not entirely caasutmt in his analyJis. Although he raiW againn the confèmce in 
newspapess (see Mpshall, 238), in the pulpit he was mre reserved, wen noting in a Bloor 
Street sermon tbat "Ihe stahement cm ' CbrinPniengtheSoQslOrda'adop<cdandissucd 
by the Iast Oaiaal Corncil of our Church bas oommanded the rrspcct and infiueaad the 
thiddng of Christun mm ail ova the laad" He did warn his conbngatim, however, 
agahstcoafuoiag%e&clanrati~ofenhiemists wah t b c ~ p o a o \ m c e r n e n t s  of 
the ccsurts of the Chu~ich.' See UCCA, GPP, box 44, file 1406, m e  Social Outkmkof the 
United Qiurch of Canalia.- 2-3. For mare obviais afgummts against rPrlial social gospel 
emphases, see UCCA, GPP, box 44, file 1465, "What is Religion," (1936) 1û-14. 
29 United Chmh of Canada, Board of Evangelinn and SoQPl Savice, E h a a  Annirol 
Repon (1939, 49-63; Grant, lb CnwtJI in rk &&àn Em, 146141; MarJhsll, 
SmJaridng rh Faidi, 237-239; Cbistie and Gswvreau, A F J I M  Cnnstirmhy, 238- 
241. ' Ihatwas agreat dealof ngativereacticm in the press to thercport in rrspaiseto 
what the cdbma felt was a misnpresiitatian of its po9ticm, the <aPimian of the 
SessidComrni~onEvanpciUmandSoanlSaviccmioletomapr aCIOSS 
the country. His fint point was to defend the cu&mme's attaichment t o ~ d a m m t a l  
task, v k ,  the rrdcmption of individual kW See UCBCA, KDP, box B4, file K, D.T. 
McCiintock to the Editor of -, July 1 1,1933. 



was, iike its Ontario equivaent, "disrnissed as CCF propaganda."30 Those who 

nipported, and those who njected these reports were divided by 

fundamentdy differing interptetations of the Kingdom of God, and. 

therefore of the mission of the national chmch. Those who continued to 

beiieve, Uce George Pidgeon, that Canada was destined to be a nation of 

people acting like Ioyd, AngbsaX0n middle-ciass Protestants were horrified 

at the proposition that the economic and soaal bases of the nation be 

overtumed. Pidgeon, who had dedared his dislike for revoiutionary answeis 

during the Wuuùpeg General Shike, was no more amenable to them now. 

And just îike Pidgeon, the mainStream majority, who stiU held this late- 

Victorian conception of national pmgress, continueci to beiieve that the 

extension of the Kingdom required Christian inspired onkering with, but 

never revolutionary overtlirow of, the stntus quo. Nevertheless, even as a 

consemative spirit grew within the United Ch&, the minority that 

questioned this attachment to prevailing structures inaeased in number and 

Muence throughout the 1930s. 

Ir 

The popularity of the Oxford Group Movement began to fade by 1934, the 

result of a change in public opinion that accompanied a SM in the 

Movement's ernphasis h m  individudy centred "life-changing" to a more 

collective and controversial "world-changing" peftpective.31 By this tirne the 

United Churdi had eecognized officiaiiy the ïncreasing caU for traditional, 

3O Word, 'Religioa in the Mes," 126127, diSc- the d o n  to boui reports. 
Nancy UxistïeandMichael Gamsu have -tbattk tenacity of the aoldguard" 
mightbeexpiainedby thmdesÿetonrnincain thennsrriP1suppoa~ofour momcd menw 
during the Dcprrsson. See A F J l - O h i  CWakWy, 238-239. 
R m  A. Wright, The Camdian hkstant Traditim 19144945," in GA. Rawîyk 
(a), î k  Chmûùm Pmesmf Qwièmx 17601990 (Montrieal and Kiagstom McGii 
W ' s  University Rcss, 1990) 176 and ClBkd, 'Religion in the Thirties," 130-131. 



individual reiigious experience and even issueci a Statement on Eoangelism 

which empbsired that, whatever else it might be, "Evangelism here means a 

powerfui interest in human redemption as this is seen in the crisis of 

personai experience~"32 When it accepted the Statement, the Sixth General 

Council (1934) recommended that "preaching missions" be held within 

congregations. The C o d  was dear, however, that churches should avoid 

the "financial embarrassmmts" of using "outside evangeiists" by employing 

other ministers h m  neighboring churches to preach "while the local pastor 

is, with intense concentration, conducting personal i n t e ~ e w s  thughout 

the day." Fuially, the C o u d  advised that ''pursuant to every preaching 

mission" study groups composed of the "rank and file" should "investigate 

the application of the teachings of Jesus to our practical, social, econornic and 

politicai problew with a view to personal eniistment in the Christian 

programme."33 The 1934 General Council believed, moreover, that The Joint 

Committee for the "Evangelization of Canadian Life," SU active under the 

Chairn\anship of George Pidgeon, would be a usehl aily in this 

congregational evangelisa 

Alongside these diangïng emphases within the United Church, the 

inter-denominational Committee continueci to represent the mainstream 

evangelisüc efforts of the Baptist Chuch, the Church of England, the 

Evangelical, Presbyterian and United Chutches, as weU as the Salvation 

32 n>c Staement on E m g e l h  (Tamnm: nie Boerd of Evangeiism and SoFial Savice of 
the United Church of Canada, 1934). This psmphla c o m h d  bah "Ihe Statemmt on 
Evaagelism* and the Jixth General Couanl's ~~~mmendatiolls based on the Staoea~nt," 
See UCBCA, HDP, box B& fiïe A The signifcame of the S t ~ ~  is d u a t e d  from 
vay  d i f f ~ t  positions in Miasball. Skdd2ing the F&, 245-248 and ChriCie and 
Gauvreau, A F u l Z M  CR-, 240-243. 
33 Ibid.. 1. 



Amy, the Soaety of Friends and the YMCA? Maintaining its eariïer 

emphases on the "Chtistianization of the nation" through active 

evangelùation, the Joint Committee organized a "Nation-wide effort" for 

autumn, 1936. in this period, Pidgeon remained concemed that some 

Canadian Chnstians had lost touch Mth the spiritual bases of their hith, and 

were, therefore, faiiing to meet the needs of the Depression years. He believed 

that the inabüity to deal adequately with the efkcts of economic turmoil was 

based in "the shift of emphasis h m  the spiritual to the extemal." Continuing 

an argument he had made at union, Pidgeon maîntained that during the 

Depression, the "need of the moment" demanded that the Ch& "should 

give more thought to those deeper experiences and p ~ c i p i e s  out of which aii 

reform must fiow." He agreed that the "social idealism and passion of the 

Church in out time is îruiy of Cod," but he reiterated that "our fint need now 

is to bcing the Divine Spirit, who inspires it, into more complete control of 

the iives Uuough whom it is to be carried into effect."35 The service of the 

Kingdom of God, estabüshed on a foundation of personal union with the 

divine, remained the core of Pidgeon's evangeüsm, and the basis of the Joint 

Committee's national campaign when it h d y  got into motion in 1936. 

Foiiowing the diversions of the Oxford Group Movement and the radicalism 

of the Fellowship for a Christian Social Order, it is not supisirtg that Pidgeon 

expected much €rom this reviveci campaign. 

This emphasis on preaching that demanded a traditional "decision for 

Christ," and a social message that rested heavily on perpetuating Angle 

Saxon and middledass national goals tumed out to be, however, the 

34 George C Pidgeon, The Challenge of Jesus to Canadian Life," nie Western Recorder 
123 (August, 1936): 3. 
35 Ibid., 3-4. 



campaign's weakness. This effort to "Christianize the Nation" had little 

impact because, as John Grant has indicated, its %aditional combination of 

evangeiism and Christian patxiotimi had becorne old-hhioned, and neither 

pietists nor social radicais were greatly moved by i t 9  It was increasingly 

dear in the late 1930s that the very bases of Pidgeon's whole gospel message, 

though they conünued to inspire an older generation of mauistream 

leadership, were becoming much l e s  inspiring to Canadians. 

rn 
The tenacity of Pidgeon's confidence in the abüity of the whole gospel to Save 

the nation was demonstrated, however, by his refusa1 to alter the 

fundamentals of his faith, even when confronted with increasing 

indifference to them. The perpetuation of the "years of crisis," made dehite 

by the dedaration of war in September, 1939, seemed only to vindicate 

Pidgeon's message. The breakdom of international relations throughout the 

1930s was widely interpreted as evidence of the need for a universal Christian 

message that would un* the peoples and the countries of the world. The 

advent of a second international war at the end of the decade substantiated a 

growing sense among Canadian chluchpeople that their Christian efforts had 

failed. Pidgeon argued in the 1930s that Christianity was faLüng short in ali its 

efforts, a reality he saw demonstrated by the inadquacies of social reform, of 

the movement for peace, of the fight for justice and of missionary 

endeavors.37 The war sewed, therefore, to confirm Pidgeon's beiief that the 

36 Grant, Z k  Chwrh in die C l z d h  Em, 149. David Marshall mp ts  that inferest and 
attendance were hi%, but that some influential United Church people, like Richard 
Roberts, felt that the campaign was 'the lasr kick of a ckayed Moodyism." See Marshall, 
S m g  the Foith, 247. 
37 Pidgeon. T h e  ChaUenge of Jesus to Canadian Life." 4. 



domestic and international tragedies of the era were telateci M y  to the 

vanity of a nation and a world loosing theu spiritual moorings. 

With language that shared much with the "universal" aspirations of 

the eaunenical movement, Pidgeon proposed in his Bloor Street sermons 

that paramount among the causes of the Second Wotld War was a l a d  of 

"union." During this conflict, Pidgeon joined a number of Canadian and 

international chutchpeople who believed that the answer to the "cleavages" 

and "sharpened antagonisas between the different groups into which men 

range themselves" was the "U~versal Gospel" of ChRst.38 The dass, 

religious and race pride that was demonstrateci by the various combatants in 

the world war indicated for Pidgeon that the fuhw h o p  of humankind lay 

with the universai acceptance of Christian phciples. In the war years, 

though he took some sermon üme to express opinions about the nations and 

leaders involvecl in the conflict, his message of the primary necessity of 

individual "decision8' for Christ, and personal union with the Divine 

rernained paramount.39 The problew of international codict, Like personal 

and national hiiings, were problems of sin. Pidgeon appmached these 

separate manifestations of sinhilness with precisely the same remedy he had 

diagnoseci for decades; hie reform personaiiy, nationdly and globaliy 

required genuine repentance and acceptance of the free offer of graœ.40 

- - - - - - - - 

38 Pidgeon, 'The Universal Gospel," 1. This was one of a Senes of semons on the 
universal gospd tbat Pidgeon prrached during 1943. Oa the Ne of awaaiisn, and the 
gmwiDg opinion t&at a *Christian Totaiit;irjanismw was neœssary f a  peaœ, se Robert 
WnghsAWorLdMissmCmirdionPriwcsr(Dltjsmmdtiu~~raNnvI~e1114ti0~ 
Oridet, 1918 - 1939 (Montreal and Ringstoa: McGili-Queen's University Ress, 1991) 2 6  
245 and Chapta N i  
39 W., 1; Pidgecm, "Jesus, Redeemer and ïm&" 2-3; Pidgem, "Thy Kingdom Corne, 
Thy WüI Be Doue," 8-9. 
40 nie rrsponsc of Tùe United Chinch of Caaada ta the Second Wald War is discussed in 
mon detail in Chap(a Nine. 



The apparent revivai of orthodox and individual interpretations of sin 

and salvation during the pte-war and war years were, therefore, very pleasing 

to Pidgeon. This growing desire to emphasize more traditional theologies was 

evinced in the United C h d  by the appearance during the war of offiaal 

and solidiy traditional codificatiom of United Chu& theologyPi Though he 

clearly beüeved in progressive social and individuai improvement, Pidgeon 

had never accepted the social perfectionkt aaumptions of some of his 

contemporaries. In 1944, thetefore, he was pleased to note that his conviction 

that the estabiishment of the Kingdom was primarily an act of Gd, and ody 

partiy a resuit of human effort, was beconüng a widely accepted United 

Chur& interpretation. Reflecting almost exactiy the anti-libed language of 

his contemporaries who were experimenting with the Christian Realism of 

Reinhold Niebuhr and the neo-orthodoxy of Kad Barth, he maintaineci that 

faith in inevitable progress was dashed "by the coilapse of all our hopes and 

dreams." Christian self-confidence had, he lamented, "tumed to pride and the 

effea has been the catastrophe of the ages."42 For Pidgeon, who had dung to 

traditional understandings of sin, salvation, the sovereignty of Cod and the 

ceformation of the social order during the zenith of this unfettered Christian 

optirnism, the growing acceptance of these convictions seemed to vindicate 

the constancy of his faith. And as he approached what would have been the 

end of his pastorai career, the apparent popdarity of his style of faith no 

doubt encouraged his decision to continue in active chu& work. 

- - - . - - - - - 

41 See, fa example, John Dow, ThiF U Our Faitk An Erprsrtion of the &mamt of F d h  
ofmcUnitedBwch~conrd4~0r0llaTbcBaetdofE~iismardSocial Saviceof 
the United Chinch of CaiiPQ 1943) and Gran& ïk C%& In the Cbndïm Em, 153. 
42 Pidg8011, T h y  Kingdom Corne, Thy Wii Be Done," 10. On the influence of nso- 
mho&x thought in the mainüne churches during the 1930s and 19409, s& CWord, 
'Reiigion in the Thines," 132-134. This influeace is dixussed in -ter &ail in 
Nine. 



In the different world of the pst-war era, therefore, when the evidence 

of significant s o d  and morai change was abtmdant, Pidgeon conünued to 

stniggie for the aeation of Wis Dominion in Canada."43 Now in 1945, and 73 

years old, he was a soüd, if aging fixhue of United Church Me. Stiii preaching 

reguiariy at Bloot Street United, and continuing the pastoral duties associated 

with his position with this central congregation, Pidgeon's progressive 

evangelid whole gospel continuecl to be heard in downtown Toronto. The 

conservative mood of the church Uidicated that this message was one worth 

preaching. It remaineci to be seen, however, if a population thrust uito the 

modem age by depression and war was stdI  receptive to Pidgeon's late 

Victorian vision. At the end of the war and after so rnany years of sacrifice, 

Canadians were in an ambiguous position between wariness and hope. The 

uicreased productivity of the war years had initiated a period of economic 

growth that was certainly encouraging, but which many who had survived 

the Depression eyed cautiously.44 The leadership of the church had assumed 

that the pst-war period wouici inciude a difficuit thne of readjustment, and 

had taken the initiative in planning an evangelistic ''Church Forward 

Movement." This nation-wide evangelistic campaign, characteristically 

named the "Crusade for Christ and His Kingdom," sought to convert and 

energize Canadians for the serious work of building the Kingdom in Canada. 

It was a dassic expression of the continuing United Chmh desire to 

"Christianize the nation" through conversion and social service. These 

national and whole gospel emphases made this campaign especiaily 

attractive to George Pidgeon; unfortwtately for the fortunes of liberal 

43 Wright, Yrhe caiildiyi -&testant ~radition 1914-1945," 1%)-192. 
44 Kermeth Nonie and Daighs Owram, A History of the Cimadiion Econonty (Tomnto: 
Harcourt Braœ Jwanovich, Canada, 1991) 524-544. 



evangeiicdïsm in 'The United C h d  of Canada, however, it turned out to be 

less appeaüng to the people of Canada35 

The disappointing redts Eiom this ostentatious Crusade, whidi ran 

sporadidy between 2945 and 1948, were relateci cikedy to the theological 

and practid assumptiorts behind it. Though the Cnwde was supported by a 

wide cross-section of the increasingly diverse leadership of the diurch, it was 

Pidgeon's parücuiarly consenrative perspective that demonstrated the 

hadequacies of the appeal. In a üme when it appeared to Pidgeon that the 

chmh and the nation were moving further apart, when mainstream 

Christians were increasuigly compartmentalîzing the sacred and the secdar, 

he regarded the Cnwde as a means to correct this emr. And he believed it 

would do so in part by re-awakening the nation's citizens to the importance of 

protecting and extending the British, middle-dass morality and institutions 

that he beüeved were necessary for the establishment of God's dominion. In 

1947, Pidgeon a w e d  "that the ~ l e r ,  by whatroever meam r a i d  to the 

position of authority, stands for God's WU and law, and has God's authority 

behind him in so doing."46 He beüeved, of course, that the salvation of 

Canadians and the proper development of Canada within the parameters of 

his own Anglo-saxon, middle-ciass perspective were linked inseparably. 

Pidgeon maintained his faith in the United Church commission to Save 

citizen's and "provide for our nation servants of the character and conscience 

which drives them to seif-investment h the common good."47 He continued, 

thetefore, to interpret "God's moral laws" within the language and priorities 

of the Protestant middie-dass ethos he presented, and represented, as 

- - - - - - - - . - 

45 The ''Chsade fa Christ and His King&rnw is discursed in gceates detaii in Chapter 
Severi. 
46 UCCA, GPP, bon 50, file 1998, 'Christ and Canadian Citknship," 5. 
47 Ibki., 13. 



normative. Around the h e  that other Muential United Chur& leaders 

were questionhg the Christian nature of national institutions, Pidgeon told 

his audience to "get away €mm the idea that s e ~ c e  to God and senrice to 

your country belong to two separate compartments, sealed €rom each other. 

fhere is no more effective way of having God's wül done in the land," he 

continued, "than through the hee institutions of a hee peopïe."48 Because of 

his tomdational belief that the nation's s a  British institutions were free, 

Pidgeon maintaineci that it was through them that Canada, and Christ, could 

be sewed k t .  in 1947, an evangelism so conœived and presented was likely 

to have Little appeal for a diverse population that was, as Pidgeon feared, 

slowly accepting the idea that the proper bct ioning of national institutions 

had little to do with God. 

IV 

The teaiity for churchpeople in the pst-war e a  was that these traditional 

interpretatiow of the propet, godly development of the nation were 

increasingly unfashionable. Indeed, Pidgeon and others of his vintage and 

perspective were discovering that what they had beüeved were prevailing 

noms were, in lad, becoming increasingly marginal as Canada became 

inaeasingly modem. This was a reality that Pidgeon could not ignore. As he 

prepared to Leave the pulpit of Bloor Street United in 1948, he continued to 

preach on the necessity of new birth, and the importance of behg saved for 

s e ~ c e . 4 9  But he began also to sound a new note of apprehension about the 

- - -. - - - - 

48 lbid. The argument that during the Second Wald War some inawntial United Cùurch 
people w a e  questioaiag these assumptims about the righteousuess of the estabîisbed 
institutions and m d t y  of tûe AngieSaxon majority is made in Chapter Ninc. 
49 His post-war sefmons maintam the essential progrrssive ewngelicai themes of his 
earlier paching career. Far bis continuing emphasis on the neçessity of new bkth, see 
ibid.., 3 and Pidgan, Thy Kingdom Cow, Thy Will Be Done+" 5 6 ,  UCCA, GPP, box 
50, file 2000, 7-9. 



emergink popular values of the nation. At a time when he was confuseci 

about whether to stay on or retire, Pidgeon indicated that he undetstood that 

maintainhg the ideal of "His Dominion" was becoming more, not less 

dialienging. His message now was that service for Christ requïred suffering. 

In the post-war years, as the professional and commercid ciasses began 

increasingly to deem the social consurnption of alcohol acceptable, suffering 

for the Kingdom had corne to mean neither accepting nor sewing intoxicants, 

even if it meant king socidy "boycottedl Pidgeon maintainecl. of course, 

that it was stiU best to avoid alcohol altogether. but he was forced to admit 

that "it wiil cost heavüy for those who take the staMi."50 The battle over the 

avaiiabiiïty of iiquor in Canada had never ken an easy one; temperance and 

prohibition, though historicaily respectable positions among the middle and 

upper-dasses, were often unpopular stances that sometimes drew attack. 

After the war, however, Pidgeon noticed that it was the very classes upon 

whom he had previously rested the future of the nation that were making 

liquor a part of home and business Me. At the end of the Brst half of the 

twentieth century Pidgeon's Anglo-Saxon, middl e-class national vision was 

becoming less recognizable, and less compelling among the Anglo-saxon, 

middle-class majority. 

This dedine in the popularity and strength of the ioundations of 

Pidgeon's Christian and national faith, as well as his advancing age, ükely 

encouraged him to retite from the ministry. In November, 1948 George 

Pidgeon preached his last two sermons as head pastor of Bloor Street United 

Church He was by now 76 years old, and it was becoming obvious that his 

life-long Christian interest in spreading individual and corporate union with 

50 Pidgwn. 'Hadg Done AU, Stand," 12- 13. 



the divine, and thereby the Kingdom of God, was losing currency.51 His ' g d  

old fashioned" preaching, so pleasing to his elderly radio audience in the 

1930s. had becoute increasing1y inappropriate for the younget, more modern 

audience in the pews in 1948. This aging, retuing progressive recogrüzed and 

understood the change well. in his last sermon, therefore, he argued that the 

"faith of our fathers is robbed of its fnut if we fail to go on to the higher 

visions which their achievements made possible."52 He was rareful to 

emphasïze that these "higher visions" stüi rested on the abîding essentials of 

the whole gospel, evangelism and social service. But he encouragecl his 

"central congregation" in Toronto to pursue these Christian goals with an 

open-mind; "you perfect the fathers' faith," he preached, "not by fanaticai 

adherence to its fonn but by loyaity to its outcorne." Recogniring abundant 

threats to the national influence of Protestantism in the pst-war world, 

Pidgeon M e n g e d  his congregation to remain comrnitted to the "prinaple 

of development" and to d o w  "tniths received from the past" to "grow into 

the new conceptions of a new age."53 The pastor who replaced Pidgeon at 

Bloor Street, Emest Marshall Howse, was very much the embodiment of new 

conceptions for novel cimimstances. Howse's faith was much more 

rnodernistic than Pidgeon8s. His appointment indicated, therefore, not only 

that this "central congregation" was looking for new conceptions, but also 

that the next geneation believed that these were necessary if the 

congregation, and The United Chwch of Canada, were to W l l  their 

51 See Wright, 'Th ranlainn Piatestant Tradition 19144945," 190-192. 
52 UCCA, GPP, box 50, file 2049, ''Pdcting the Father's Faith," 13- 14. On Howse, set 
his autobiograpûy, Roses in BCemtrer: Th Awobiogmphy of Emctr MmMl H m e  
(WuifieM, B.C.: Wood Lal<e Books, 1982). 
53 Pidgm, YHaving Done Ail, Stand," 6-14. 



commission to "carry stiii farther forward the work of the Kingdom of 

G0d."54 

After he Left Bloor Street, and even as he appached his nineties, 

Pidgeon remained a respeaed United Chutch figure. He was asked often to 

preach or speak on behalf of the ch&, and to pubüsh coiiections of sermons 

with Canada's secular presses.55 He took these opporhinities to emphasize the 

necessity of rnaintainllig the U ~ t e d  Ch& mission to the nation and to the 

worlds6 Many of his contempotaries emerged h m  the Depression and the 

Second Worid War convinced of the impossibüity of extending the Kingdom 

in Canada. Pidgeon, who had been so instrumental in the creation and 

extension of the "national chu~ch,'' understood the importance of the ideal of 

the Kingdom of God to the self-understanding of the denomination. He 

beüeved that the soui of the chuch that he had helped to aeate for the good 

of Canada was tied intimately to the continuing faith that its activity would 

aid in "Christianizing the nation" and thereby extending the Kingdom of 

God. The "years of crisis" and the changuig nation that the fledgling chu& 

encountered soon after its birth, f o r d  many of its leaders to reconsider 

seriously what the national mission of the "national church" was. The 

various answea amved at in the 19405, the 1950s and beyond altered 

sigruhcantly the theological and practical bases of The United Church of 

Canada. As long as he was able, Pidgeon resisted this change and fought to 

keep the whole gospel, and partidariy his belief in the necessity of a new 

birth and a new Me üved for the extension of the Kingdom, central to the 

54 Iba., 14. 
55 These coliections wexe weii-received, and o h  reviewed in popufar magazines. See 
B.K. Sandwell, YCanadian Sermons Seem To Avoid Dogma and Ecclesiasticism," in 
Sanuriay Mght (February 15, 1949): 13. 
56 Se+ for example, Pidgwn, 'Evangelism in the Work of the Church." 



c h d s  mission. in 1958, as he approached 86 years of age, Pidgeon remindeci 

an audience of church people that they belonged to a "young Church based 

on8' the "timeless hth" of salvation by faith aione. Speaking with wisdom 

gained kom seventy years in the puipit spreadnig and defendhg the 

centrality of this "timeless truth," he warned hem that they must "guard it 

vighntly," for it "WU not be openly assailecl, but your Chuidi's foundations 

may be subtly undermined.*7 Indeed, given his longevity, this was a proress 

whose beginnlligs he iived to see. 

George Pidgeon died in June, 1971. At 99 years old he was the last of a 

generation of United chuchmen committed to extending the Kingdom of 

God in Canada thtough "definite detisions" for Christ and evangelidy based 

social and moral reformisa In his church wotk, Pidgeon had emphasized 

consistentiy, and with passionate steadfastness, that the Christianization of 

Canadian society, and indeed the Kingdom of God were dependent primarily 

on the "new birth" of individuais to a "new W in Chnst By the time he 

preached his Iast sermons on these ideas in 1960, however, his had become a 

voice cdïng from the wüdemess. By the early 1970s, the assumptions and 

emphases of Pidgeon's tumof-the-cenhiry, evamgelicd and Anglo-Saxon 

national vision no longer were compehg to many United Chu& people. 

After the vision of 'Wis Dominion8' becarne blutred and then was lost in the 

dwging social and demographic realities after 1945, the dual evangeiistic and 

soaal service lemes of Pidgeon's generation were interpreted by many as 

bhdets. At Pidgeon's death, therefore, most in the pulpit and at 

headquarters, and many in the pews, saw the future of Canada very 

differentiy. This new perspective was by then separated From an earlier 

-- 

57 Pidgeon, 'Saved by Gracem (1958), 15. 



generation's whole gospel ptesumptions - individual, sociai and national 

emphases that had been so centrai and so exciting for young Reswerians, 

and for young Methodists, at the tum of the cenhuy. 



"Defining the Mole:" Hugh Dobson and the Gospel of the Kingdom in 
Canada 

... present teligious experiences and active social devotion, if 
they are not rooted in great sa& mernories, are apt to be iike 
the seed sown in the thin soil, whidi springs up cpïcidy but as 
quickly withers away. 

- Eugene Lyman, Meming and Truthl 

By the k t  decade of the twentieth century the Protestant effort to convert 

the non-Protestant populations of Canada, to "Christianize" the institutions 

of the new nation, and thereby to reaiize the dream of a Christian Dominion 

was weli established. indeed, it had becorne the centrai preoccupation of the 

maidine denominations. The estabüshment of training schools for native 

and immigrant chüdren and comprehensive church-based efforts to reform 

individuals and the nation were the obvious manifestations of this desire to 

"Christianize the nation." For young ministers who begart theu pastoral 

careers in this era of national expansion, the impulse to mate a Christian 

Kingdom on earth was a powerful moüvator for a variety of work, al1 of 

which CeIl under the commission to "sptead the Gospel." What "Gospel" 

meant in the sometimes radicaiiy novel circumstances that the churches 

encountered, especialiy as they followed the expansion of the population 

westward, was a pressing question for this new generation of chucdunen. The 

impediments to the creation of Christian nation were obvious; the solutions 

were less so. Of course, for soute the evangelical answers of an earlier period 

defined the gospel that they chose to preach. But for many more, the answers 

Eugem Lyman, Mimuhg and TMh (1933) as quatcd in William McGuire King, 'An 
enthusiasm for humanity: the social empbags in reiigioa and its a c c o m o n  in 
Protestant theology," in Michael J. Lacey (ed.), Religion <uid Mnnèth Çewry American 
InteleCrUCJ Lifé (Cambridge: ~Woodrow Wilson Inmnatioaal Center fot Schohrs and 
Cambridge University Res$ 1989) 67. 



provided by their eiders seemed ùisuffiaent for the people and the situations 

they felt compeiied to change. 

in the halls of ch& coileges and, especiaily, on the mission fieids of 

the nation, new pmblems and new emphases led, almost necedy, to a new 

gospel. hcreasingiy in the years following Codederation, the "god news" of 

Canadian Pmtestantism induded not oniy the gospel of personai salvation, 

but also the evangel of the coming Kingdom of God. George Pidgeon's 

insistence that the Kingdom wodd be achieved through personal and then 

societal redemption was tvpid of the whole gospel message. Indeed, this 

ïmperative to estabüsh "His Dominion" was a blueprint for ecdesiasticd and 

national development so popular among Pidgeon's generation that it was 

shared, and pursued, acmss denorninationai ünes. Methodist contemporaries 

of Pidgeon, raised and educated like him in the progressive milieu of the late 

nineteenth cenhiry, were instrumental in both defining and propagating this 

national, Kingdom based faith Methodists working in the West were 

especially open to an interpretation of the gospel that induded solutions to 

problems terrestrial as weU as celestid; and among these, Hugh Dobson, one 

of the most outspoken evangelists for this Kingdom of God in the western 

provinces, was also the most iduential. 

1 

Descended from "originaily Hugemt stock" h m  Yorkshire who were "the 

k t  Methodists in Canada," Hugh Wesley Dobson dairned to have corne by 

his prestigious second name honestly.2 More the family departeci England to 

2 Hugh Wesley Dobson, 'My niirty-Six Years," United Chach of Canada Board of 
Evangelisn and Social -ce, Z'iwuy-Fouith h m u d  Repon (1949) 44-45. And United 
Church of Canada British Columbia Conferienœ Archives [UCBCA], Hugh Wesley 
Dobson Papers Irn,P], box AH, nle P, 'Re: W H  WESLEY DOBSON." Dobson 
signeci thip brief autobiograpby, 'Regina, Aprii, 1%25." The emxs in splling are 
Dobson's. 



settie in the colonies in 1772, he daimed in an eariy autobiographicaî piece, 

"they were honored by a visit h m  John Wesley to wish them Godspeed."3 

With its mots traced to Methodist beginnings, and buttressecl by generatiom 

of loyal adhemts, Dobson's Christian uiheritance was not oniy 

"distinguished," as he daimed, but also soiidiy traditional. He was boni near 

Molesworth in Huron County, Ontario, in Ma& 1879, and was raisecl there 

by a famiiy c o d t t e d  to both leaming and faith; he was the grandson of a 

carpenter who "read the Scnptures in the original Hebrew and Greek, 

preached in EnWh and always prayed, at least in family worship, in 

GaelicWs The expedations of his name, and the long history of Melliodism in 

his l d y  background, ai l  but ensured that Dobson would be r a w d  in the 

conventional forms of his family's faith. and that he would reach the 

presaibed spiritual milestones. Though he was vague about exady when, 

Dobson was dear that as a clûici he was "converted and joined the chu&" at 

Palmerston, Ontario? Though his description of the event is brief, his 1925 

reco11ection of it indicates that even as he witnessed and pdcipated in the 

bUth of The United Church of Canada, and after twenty-seven years of 

"steadily preacfung," his conversion remaineci a powerhil marker along his 

reiigious joumey. 

Like so many young men of his generation, Dobson's strong 

colIunitment to Christianity and the Christian life extended weii beyond the 

experience of persona1 regeneation. Indeed, probably before he celebrated his 

sixteenth birthday and certainly not many years after his conversion, this 

3 D01n00, "Re HUGH WESLEY DOBSON." 
41aaaaebera ' c a l p i c a f r o m t h e ~ p r i ~ D o b ~ ~ n w i o b t h a t ~ H e c a m e o f  
distin-"" imth siciesW. Se. UCBCk mp, box A l  1, me PT 'Hugh W s i y  
Dobscm* 

Dobson. 'Re: HUGH WESLEY DOBSON." 
1bùi. 



young Methodist from rurai Ontario expanded his Christian comrnitrnents, 

and made one of the most important fnendships of both his penonai and 

professional üves. When stiü essenaally a boy, Dobson "offered himseif to 

the ministry" and vowed his Me to Christ in the home of T. Albert Moore, 

the weii-respecteci Methodist leader who later became superintendent of the 

chu* and end4 his career as the fùst General Seaetary of the General 

C o d  of The United Church of Canada? With this vow for JCingdom work 

in mind, Dobson completed High School, and, now quaii€ïed to begin studies 

towards pastoral work in the Methodist Chur& he tumed his attention to 

the ministry.8 A move west of Winnipeg to Neepawa, Manitoba, where he 

worked on a farm foc "one or two seasons," helped transpose hùn €rom 

Ontario to the exciting arcumstances of the Canada's prairie, whüe he was 

only seventeen years 0ld.9 The stîli young north-west held many attractions, 

especiaily for a teenaged Methodist who wished to pursue a ministerial 

career. The exating stories from the "frontier," the potentiai and need for 

effective "Kingdom work" and the recent establishment of a Methodist 

training coiiege in Whipes  would have made the West an attractive 

Location in 1897.10 

The territory to which Dobson moved near the end of the centus, was 

young and essentidy undeveloped. As late as the thne of Confederation, the 

7 Ibid and UCBCA, HDP, BI&, file M (3). Dobsoii to T.A. Moore, 8 April, 1926, 
whae, in a letîer devoted to Boprd busines Wiittcn in tk f b t  ycat aRa chmh &, 
Dobsm ashed fa Mme's cdideiicc nating "the most iniimate and panoaPl relations I 
have had with you since 1 wwed my life to Christ in y a a  home." 
8 D o m  uRe: WGH WESLEY DOBSON," 1. Dobm natal iater in his life that he had 
km immaed and %d to Christ* by msny exœiient teachers and &stem, mwt of 
whom he wuîd stiU mme a his tetiFeumt Sec, -son, 'My 'Ibùty-Six Years," 45. 

lbid. 
10 For the lures and the difhlties of mstwrad rnigratkm see Douglas Owrarn, m i s e  of 

Gmdimi Expubnisr  MovianemMd r lw M a  of the Wat I B M I W O ( T ~ ~ ~ ~ O :  
University of Toronto Ress, 198û). Owram's ambiguous con~lusion is espenally 
interesthgo 



eastem and southem parts of what was to become Manitoba wete stili 

essentiaIiy frontier settlements. Just over a decade before Dobson amved, a 

missionary describeci the Winnipeg region as remuiiscent of the "the scenes 

famüiar to the Hudson's Bay Company two hundred years ago."" The 

Methodists were active for some years in the north and west, but were slower 

than most in estabüshing a presence dong the Red River. It did not take long, 

however, for the diutdi to make a dear and s iwcant  contribution to the 

deveioping material, cultural and spintual world of the new province of 

Manitoba and in particular to the vülage of Winnipeg. When George Young, 

the Eirst of many Methodist rnissionaries to stay for some time in the Red 

River settlement amved in 1668, he encountered a scarcely populated, mud- 

ridden village. Bebre long, however, a Methodist church had been 

established, and by the eariy 1870s the families served by First Grace Methodist 

C h d  wete asking for a suitable, denominational school in which io 

educate their chïldren.12 The establishment of schools for the education of 

"immigrant" diüdren from other parts of the world and Canada was a 

concem cornmon io di the Canadian churches as they expandeci west The 

Methodists though they were slower than others in establishing educational 

faàlities on the prairie, shared with other churches generally, and the 

Presbyteriarts particuîarly, the belief that the effort to forge a nation from 

Canada's disparate parts would be facilitatecl tluough Protestant schmiing. By 

the second half of the nineteenth cenhuy, the Roman Catholic, Anglican and 

11 F m  the Methodist MisSonary James WOOdSWOrth's memoir, nihy Yèm in tk 
Carrcl&ian Nonh Wwca ('T'oroat~, 1917) as quoted in Benjamin Smillie, T h e  WdOdSWoRhs: 
James and J. S. - fatha and son," in Demis L Butcher a . d., (ah.), Pmirk Spnic 
Pempeaivrar on the Hentage of the United Chi& of Cima& in the W C ~  (WiUUilpeg: nie 
University of Manitoba Rcss, 1985) 10 1. 
12 A.G. Bedfbrd, Ihc (Iniwrsity of Winniprg: A Kïttwy ofthe Fowding Coüeges 
(Tomato and Buffalo: The University of Tomto Press, 1976) 21-22. 



Presbyterian churches were weli on the way to xtting up educational fadlities 

in the Red River area.13 ïhe Methodist contribution to the education of 

Winnipeg's duldren was not estabkhed untü the 1870s. 

Soon after building Grace Church, George Young and his congregation 

hinied th& attention, and the* meaget resouces to the creation of a 

Methodist school. By 1872 a s d  bdding had been const~cted, and a 

teacher instailed, and the fùst Methodist school in Winnipeg opened its 

doors. Mer only four years of uistruction, however, this eady Methodist 

attempt to establish a denomMtional fwt-hold was out of money, and the 

shoa period of Methodist educationai influence in Winnipeg was over. 

interest in a denominational coUege did not end with the ürst schooi, 

however. During the following decade westerners increasingly cailed for the 

creation of anothet educationai institution, and in 1688, foUowing the wishes 

of the Manitoba and North West conference of the church, Winnipeg had 

another Methodist college. With a charter 6rom the provincial legislature, 

and support h m  the conference, the w w  sdiool began immcdiately to attract 

faculty and then students to its buildings, and in 1890 Wesley Coilege 

graduated its first Bachelors of Arts.14 Hugh Dobson was attracted west a few 

- -- - 

'3 The trials of the Presbyterian attempts to estabiish communities and schools in prc 
Confedwtioa Manitoba are examùied well in Micbael Owen, Y'Ke@g Canada's God's 
Commyf Presbyterian scbool-homes fa Rutheaian childrcn," in Butcher et. ui., miie 
S'm., 184-201; the motivations of ResbytainnS and the Methodiss am dkusJed in 
Maniyn m. 'NatiOcLaliSm, Nativism and the Soaal I= Tbe Romtant Ch~hurch 
Respon3e to Fbreign Immigrants in W m  Clinada, 1 %8= -1914," in Ricbrd AUen, 
(ed),Tnl Soicial -1 in Gmada Pqprs of tk Iiuer-Diesciphmy C ~ ~ ~ G I I C C  on the 
Social G ~ p e f  in &&z (ûîtaw N a t i d  Museums of Canada, 1975) 186223. Fa a 
bi*fâ~~0~11toftbcelrpaiencesofallthechurçbcs,skJohn W. Grant, Ihcahrarfr inrk 
Chadkm Em (updmed and apPnrlal' (Bipriinptoa: Welch Ribüsbiag Company, 1988) 
30-35. 



years later, at least in part, by the pos6ibîiity of reœiving an education at this 

new Methodist college. 

Wesley College, d e  its earlier manifestation, was intended from the 

beginning to be an institution of higher leaming. From its first meeting in 

1884, the Manitoba and Northwest Conference d e d  for the aeation of "a 

thdogical school at Winnipeg ... in order to enable the Conkrence to supply 

the means of education to the Probationers for the ministry within its 

boundsm"15 Designed to train a suitable mlliistry for work in the north-west, 

Wesley CoUege was aeated with a sense of mission that reaected its pecuiiar 

western situation* It was not established to compte with Victoria Coiiege, the 

Methodistfs central institution in the east. Rather it was created by the 

western conference, in the West, to provide the denomination with a school 

devoted to teadllng Wesleyan and Christian essentiais, but suited &O to the 

patfidar needs of the expanding north-west tdtory.  The geographical 

location of the coilege, and the diarader with whîch this circu~llstance 

endowed it, was no doubt an attraction to those young men seeking entry to 

the ministry. It was almost certainly a powerful motivation for Hugh Dobson 

who arriveci in the Winnipeg area in 1897, and began prelimi~ry studies at 

Wesley Coilege in the first month of the foilowing year.16 Pulpit work, like 

his education, also began early for Dobson, who, only months after amving 

in the conference, took a h ie€  position as a supply preacher in Birtle, 

Manitoba. 

During the timo between his early experiences in the puipit and the 

coliege in 1897 and hû graduation with a Bachelor of Divinity in lm, Dobson 

' 5  Methodist W h ,  M i m e s  of COl&mnces 1884, *Manitoba and Northwest Conference 
Repon* 40 and Joumol of the Mahadist €2neml C o @ ~ ~ l l c e  18W, 239. 
l6 Dobson, 'Re: HUGH WESLEY DOBSON." 



leamed much from his complementaxy experienœ in both the claaioom and 

with congregations. His initial studies at Wesley (1897-99) were followed by 

ahost three y e m  on a niral circuit centred in Winnipegosis (1899-1902), 

where he was received on triai in 1901. With a new appointment to serve a 

congregation in Whitemouth in 1902, Dobson was able to r e m  to the 

Winnipeg area and to complete his Bachelor of Arts (19û4), whiïe continuhg 

to work as a probationer. Mer receiving his B.A., Dobson began theologicai 

study almost immediately (1904-lm), but maintaineci his connection with 

pastoral work by remaining at Whitemouth untii 1906, when he was 

ordained. After his ordination to the Methodist minîstry, he was hgnsferred 

to Winnipeg's Grace Ch& to replace &S. Woodswocth as Associate 

Minister. Hugh Dobson's years of forma1 education ended when he 1eH Grace 

Methodist, Winnipeg and Wesley Coiiege in 1908. He took with him a 

theology and practicai ministry that bore the impress of his wide educational 

and pastoal experience between 1897 and 1908. 

Il 

By 1899, though he had passed what was d e d  the "prwious exam" and had 

quaühied himself for conünuous study at Wesley Coilege, Dobson diose to 

arnünue his pastoral work Instead of pursuing studies in Winnipeg, 

therefore, he accepted another supply position, traveling this tune to a very 

remote church. Stiu a teenager, he began his probation for the ministry in 

Winnipegosis, a small outpost on the south-western shore of the sprawiing 

lake of the same narne. Using the outpost as his headquarters, Dobson spent 

two years "on the Northem Lakes and up and down the Big Saskatchewan," 

presumably involved in extensive missionary and pastoral activities. On his 

itinerant tours, he could not have avoided the possibilities and the problems 

that existeci in both estabüshed Native and newly settled immigrant 



coaununities on the prairie. These encounters likely nuanced hû 

understanding of the role of the ministry and soüdified his cornmitment to 

working in the West to estabüsh the Kingdom of G d  in Canada In these 

northern and western locations, the proüferation of recently arrived 

immigrants demonstrated to ûobson the need to "Canadianize" as weîl as 

"Christianize." In these months spent outside of college, then, Dobson 

aimost certainly began to develop a sense of personal, edesiasticai and 

national mission that was both spiritual and pitactical - a whole gospel 

perspective that was the foundation of his long career as a western 

churchman. 

After spending over two years as a minister in Winnipegosis and 

eisewhere, Dobson settled more or less permanently in the south of the 

province. The Winnipeg he retumed to in the faîi of 1902 was very different 

from that encountered by George Young thirty-five years earüer. Indeed, at 

the turn of the century, Winnipeg was in the midst of a decade of stunning 

growth and diange. AR influx of a wide variety of immigrants €rom ali  over 

the world, almost aii of whom spent at least some time in Winnipeg as part 

of their trip west, gave the prairie destination a cosmopoütan character. 

Moreover, a good number of those &ving in the West chose the dynamic 

aty as theu destination, and as the raiiway that carrieci them thete became 

increasingly important to the trade in wheat, Winnipeg quiddy became the 

agricuitural hub of the prame.1' The avaüabüity of labour, combined with the 

attractions of the transportation system, led to a number of significant and 

Ming changes. Perhaps the most important of these was an influx of capital 

and imlustry that led one minidter who also returned to the city in 1902 to 

l7 Richard AUen, 'SaIern Biand and the spiriniaiity of the sociai gospel: WlllILipeg and the 
West. 1903-19 13," in Butcher, er. al., P k n è  Sp'nr, 218-2 19. 
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note that in the "ten years since 1 stood m this puipit as your pastor, ... the 

growth of material pmsperity has cornpletely changed the appearance of this 

city. I see the merence in your strecb, warehouses and public buildings; in 

your trees, gardens and beautiful grounds; in your substantial and elegant 

homes and in the dothin& comfort and culture of your cMdren."l8 For the 

young men and women who began &dies in the city at this tune? these 

changes meant more than material and culturai progres~. By 1900, the over 

forty thousand residenb of Winnipeg were building a new city in a new land; 

the f a d t y  and students at the aty's Methodist coiiege were just as certainly 

working on a Christian message intended to keep up. 

Hugh Dobson retumed from the rural missions of northern Manitoba 

at the zenith of this turbulent social and economic period. Though Wesley 

College itself looked much as it had four years earlier, a number of significant 

changes in the make-up of the faculty and in the number of students during 

the period of Dobson's study there led the institution in new directions. Until 

1902 a group of teachers, most of whom were appointed in the previous 

decade, remained loyal to the traditional and offiaal cutricdum of the 

Methodist Chur& As the coiiege entered the new century? however, the 

origuiiil fadty was slowly augmenteci by a coterie of young, mainly Ontarie 

trained teachers who altered tangïbly the tenor and the pedagogy of the 

institution. Though on paper the course offerings remained much the same, 

the faculty delivering the lectures began, at a rather accelerateâ Pace after the 

tum-of-the-century, to infuse them with a new spi& 

18 Rev. James Allen, God-Giwn Educution: A Sennon (Winnipeg: The Manitoba Free 
Press Company, 1902). Held in United Church of Canada Cential Archives W A ] ,  
pamphlet coilecticm. 



Dobson's r e m  to Wesley coinadeci with the adval of one of these 

new p t o f e s ~ o ~ ~  the Victoria Coîiege and Oxford trained philosopher George 

John Blewett. Though he was to distinguish hiinseif later as a weii-respecteci 

member of the facuity of Victoria College, Blewett began his teadiing a e e r  as 

a professot at Wesley in 1902 Blewett had studied under the ideaüst Edward 

CaPd at Oxford, and when he arrived at Wesley he was beginrûng to make a 

contribution to Methodist thought by developing a parfi&ly Canadian and 

Methodist philosophy of religion that blended successfdly the tenets of 

Christianity and the "authority of reason."lg This admuture of belief and a 

rational mindset was not novel. As the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 

met in Canada, denominationai coiiege professors üke George Blewett and 

his Victoria College senior Nathanael Burwash were artidatïng a theological 

approach that respectecl the authority and the tniths of theh tradition, while 

allowing these same traditions ta be refiacted, through the lenses of reason 

and study, for a new age and circumstance. For the myriad students who came 

into contact with the open, though weli marked inteliectual temtory mapped 

out by older teachea Like B w a s h  and the younger leaders like Blewett, a 

method of mUSng leamhg and faith, a middle way through the conaicts of 

science and religion, was made dear.20 The selective Ideaüsm of a younger 

generation of teaches also imparted a powerhil beiief in the necessity of 



mi>ring individual hith with efhrt for the impmvement of the moral and 

@al environment For these young people, many of whom were expected to 

camy the denomination Ïnto the new cenhiry, the mediating, rational ami 

orthodox education granteci them by theu teachers formed the basis of a view 

of the church in soaety that respecteci tradition but which sought to make 

that tradition relevant to the changing social and dtural dimate of an 

expanding and maturing new nation.. It was this same d y d c  social 

citcumstance, however, that made the more theoretical, intellectuai work of 

Burwash and many of his contempotaries încreasingly old-fashioned, and the 

newer thought of teachers üke Blewett appeaüng. 

The progressive thought of Bumash's generation had prepared a 

generation of church leaders for the aises of intellectual change. These older 

professors' particuiar understanding of what "change" meant had less 

resonance, however, in a church that wanted to Christianize and Canadianize 

a society that was inaeasing its immigrant population, expanding its 

technologies and amusements and creating a series of problems more 

practical Uian intellectual. As Marguerite Van Die has expiaineci, even as 

early as the first decade of twentieth century the cod ïc t  of saence and 

religion, the very basis of the new inteliechid world of the older generation 

of denominationaliy based Idealist phihophers, was no longer a hindionhg 

world view for many Canadians3 Indeed, only some in the pulpit and very 

hw in the pew had evet considerd the problems of faith and reason, and for 

the generation of Methodist leaders trauied in the e d y  years of the century, 

these pmbiems and theV thoughtful answers seemed increasingly 

A 2' bkguerite Van Die, An Ewngel id  M M  NathrPtoeI 
TltlidItion in Cbn& 1839-1918 (Mm- and Kiagston: 
Press, 1989) 187-188. 
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unimportant. Particularly at Wesley, whete students in theology spent so 

much of their coiiege year away from the dassroom and in the mission fields 

of western Canada, intellechial "crises" of d w g e  took a distinct second place 

to practical ones. 

Though their professors had given them the intellechial took for 

change, enthusiastic young ministers-in-training iike Hugh Dobson were 

open to more hands-on answers. For them, the essentiai priorities of the faith 

remaineci the same; spreadhg the "good news" of the Christian message 

- Chcistianlling the nation and building the Kingdom - was the core of theu 

faith and of their motivation. Like their teachers, this new generation sought 

the conversion and saivation of their new national brothers and sisters. But 

they also felt the need to spread the gospel in a shifting soaal context, and 

they undecstood that this second motivation had less to do with adjusting 

reiigion to science, and more to do with the practid work of making Canada 

a Christian nation. The issues thq. faced, then, were centred less on the 

inteiiectual defence of the faith and more on the problems of defending and 

extending their Anglo-saxon language, faith and morality in a nation that 

was composed inaeasingly of immigrants who did not share or undestand 

this homogenous national vision. FomMtely for these young preachers, the 

shifting social realities of the late nineteenth centwy had pmduced some 

Methodist preacher-professors who shared these same praftical concems, and 

to which many young men tunieci on theù jouniey to ordination. 

ïhis practical evangeiical ta& demonstrated in the late nineteenth 

cenhiry by the proliferation of schooi-homes and missions for "foreigners," 

became an inaeasingiy standard theological direction for the Methodists in 

the eariy twentieth cent-. Through the efforts and influence of practicaüy- 

minded preachers and professors, this pragmatic understanding of church 



work began to influence teaching m denominationai training schoois across 

the country. The early impress of the reformer and denominational leader T. 

Aïbert Moore ükely influenced Dobson's eariy understanding of Christianity 

as a personal as weU as social faith.22 But, though Dobson was not dear about 

this, George BleweWs emphasis on the d a 1  imperatives of individual 

Christian achievement, and the atmosphere his teadUng fostered at Wesley, 

were probably as central to the soQally consaow Christianity that Dobson was 

developing whiie studyïng there. The theological atmosphere at Wesley 

experienced a powerful shif t towards a more pragmatic, Kingdom- based 

Chnstianity, however, following the amval of the social godpeiier Salem 

Bland. 

By the time he arriveci in Winnipeg to teach Chuch History and New 

Testament in September, 1903, Bland was forty-four Yeats old and already a 

weli-respected minister.23 He was known throughout central Canada as a 

gifted preacher and also as an outspoken evangelist of soaal Christianity. in 

the 18Ws Bland read extensively in American and British social Christian 

and critical literature and was innuenceci by the increased reception of these 

ideas at Queen's University, where, as a regular attendee at Principal George 

M w o  Grant's Theological Alumni Conferences," he was exposed to the 

practid concen to apply the new insights of scientitic thought to the needs 

of the church.24 in the years foliowing his amival, Bland's social Chrïstianity 

- -- - -- - - 

22 -sari indicated the extmt of Moore's tutelage when, speaiOng of himseif, he 
errplained that 'he owes mudi fa inspiraton to hùn both as a boy and man." Sec Dobson, 
"Re= KUGH WESLEY DOBSON." 
23 Aiien, "Salem Bhd," 22 1-22. 
24 Richard Auen, Thc *id Panion: kligion md R@m in Clma& 191428 (Toronto: 
University 0fT0tonto Ress, 1971) 9-1 1. 



became the nom at the Wesley to the extent that he, and the coilege, became 

the "effective cent& of the expanding social gospel movement in the West= 

During the first years of Bland's tenure at Wesley, Hugh Dobson was 

distinguishing himself as an active member of the Wesley shident 

population. After retuming to the coUege to study in 1% Dobon enroUed as 

a full-tixne student in Arts, completed his remaining requirements for the 

B.A. in two years, and graduateci with his b t  degree in the spring of 1904. 

Wesley's s u d i  campus was an active one, and Dobson took full advantage of 

the opportUrtities for leaming and entertainment that his surroundings 

offered. Besides the time spent on mission work, he occupied himself outside 

of his studies by servuig as President of the Literary Maety, leading several 

intercollegiate and international debates, and writing for the coilege paper, 

VOX Wesleyam. 'Through these various endeavors, Dobson honed his already 

substantial pastoral and preaching SUS to the point that, upon graduation, 

his classrnates noted that with "rare ab* as a public speaker, and with 

remarkable power of command over an audience, he cannot but be a success 

in the iine of work that he has chosen."26 

The "üne of work" that he had chosen remained, of course, the 

ministry. It was a vow of life work for Christ that he had made with T. Albert 

Moore in his eariy teen years, and it was a career path that he diose to pursue 

immediately thmugh hrther educatiort. His successful completion of the 

Bachelor of Arts degree, and his continuing stahis as a probationer, qualifieci 

him for theologid study and for the still essential, and eminently practical 

"amiit work." Methodist probationers had otiginaily been educated almost 

exdusively through working alongside a more experienced preacher, leaning 

25 Ibid., 10. 
26 Vox Wesleym, 8:7 (midsummer, 1904): 159. 



the craft of pastoral We at his side. in the middle of the nineteenth century 

this educational pmcess was fomiaiired, and though "experienœm contuiued 

to be more important than "education," young probationers were iikely to be 

affiliateci with denominational colieges and given the opportunity to study 

for a year at a Methodist institution. mer the Methodist Union of 1û84, the 

process of education became increasuigly centreci on a soiid theological 

education as well as intensive circuit workZ7 Mer king acœpted as a 

probationer by the local circuit, young men iike Dobson were assigned to a 

charge and aimost immediateiy began work the- 

With his experience at Bide and in the north, and after providing 

evidence of his conversion and "callùig," Hugh had been accepted as a 

probationer at Winnipegosis in 1901. His fkst charge was Whitemouth, a 

smaii village east of Winnipeg, whidi was no doubt chosen because of its 

proximity to Wesley Coiiege. It was as a probationer, then, that he cornpleted 

his Arts degree, and began studies in theology. Dunng his t h e  at college, 

which lasted until his graduation with a Bachelor of Divinity degree in 19ûû, 

and induded extensive pastoral work away from campus, Dobson remained 

connecteci with the inteiiectual and practicai developments at Wesley Coïlege. 

His work in the field and his continuhg association with the college 

introduced him to ideas and endeavors that were central to his ministerial 

education and to the formation of his understanding of the Christian gospel 

for Canada in the twentieth century. 

-- - - - - - 

27 nKse changes in the famal e d & d  rrqriirrmmts for the Mabodist minisiry are 
descri'bed in No1 Semple, T7te Lovd's aaminiom Ihc W#ory of Cknatiian MetMiSm 
(Montreal and Kingstoa: Mcûill-Qu&a's University Press, 1996) 254-262. For an 
intriguing example of how the differrnt methodr of teachug ministm zffsted theological 
prsuasion se!e Benjamin Smillie, The  WOOdSWodx James and I.S. - fatber and son," 
in MrCe S ' n t ,  107. 



At Wesley, especially, the &al and national emphases of this theology 

were obvious. During the time that Dobson was complethg the various 

requirements for his two Wesley degrees, Salem Bland was adjustirtg to and 

influencing the Me of the church in the north-west After arrïving in 

Winnipeg to teach at Wesley in the fdi of 1903, Bland embarked on the 

construction of a practical Methodimi that was suited for the partidar needs 

of an increasingly popuiated and cosmopoütan West. Wesley Coiiege, which 

was estabüshed at least in part for the very same reason, was, at the the,  the 

perfect place for a sometimes radical preachet to begin his experinients with a 

"New Chistianity." Bland had been attracted to Wùuiipeg by the challenges 

and opportunities the north-west provided, and it was in this peculiady hot 

social hirnace that much of his social gospel thought was forged and tested. 

As early as lm, when he was barely acdimatized to Winnipeg and to Wesley, 

Bland was stirring the social waters of his newly adopted city by attacking the 

practices of its commercial elite.28 Though he did not go as far as to accept and 

preach Marxïst truths, Bland was dear that the perpetuation of unChristian 

and unacceptable morals and iifestyles in the West generally, and in 

Winnipeg partîcularly, was the result of the inequalities of the capitaüst 

system. in this uty that had p w n  by leaps and bounds on the wealth 

geneated by wheat, and on the labour of poorly paid immigrant workers, the 

economic and, by default, the political power rested with those who 

controUed the capital. hving his time in Winnipeg, Bland and many other 

more radical preachers on the prairie became increasingly convinced that to 

create a t d y  Christian territory from the stül virginal West would r e w  

- - - - - - - - 
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more than simply educating the masses in the respectable and "coamercidly 

acceptable" Christianity of the Anglo-Saxon middle dasses. 

The social ideal that Bland imagineci lay at the mot of Kingdom of G d  

in the West was inimicai to the accepted notions of the ma's eainomic, 
. . geographic and demographic expansion. Bland's Christian city was one based 

on interdependent and u i h t e l y  equal social relationships; the economic 

imperatives that &ove Winnipeg were based much more on the 

individuaiistic industrial capitaüsm of the nineteenth cenhiry. And as 

Bland's conviction that Christianity and capitalism were incompatible grew, 

he and those in the West who were his followers kcame increasingly radical 

and their views increasingly unwelcome. Though BIand remaineci a popuiar 

and much sought after speaker, by 1913 his version of "Christian Canada" had 

becorne more radical and his addresses so controversial that his removal 

€rom the Wesley fadty  for finandal reasons in 2917 was considered by many 

to be the work of the vested commercial and business interests Bland's 

Christian sociaüst message attacked. Richard Ailen has atgued that the power 

of any "interests" other than financial were uniikely to have infiuenced the 

CoUege's staffing decisions during the lean war years. Notwithstanding 

Allen's compeIling evidence to the contrary, however, it is dear that by the 

end of the First War, Bland's radical and highly political form of soaal gospel 

had alienated him from the status quo to the extent that many believed that it 

had orchestrated his academic demise.29 

Salem Bland's iduence on Hugh Dobson was less radicai. During the 

p e n d  between 1903, when Dobson was stiil an Arts student, and 1908 when 

he graduated with his Bachelor of Divinity, Bland's social gospel thinking was 



SU developing. When Dobson inevitably encountered the p f e s o r  in the 

coUege or in various other settings, induàing conference events and 

mlliisteriai meetings, he would have met a teacher and preacher committed 

like so many others to the Chtistianization of Canada. In the first decade of 

the œntury, these convictions encourageci Bland in the direction of moral 

refonn activity more than radical political or soelll change. Though his 

contact with Winnipeg's commercial, and mainly Methodist, elite was forcing 

him to question the true bases of invality and vice, his energies at this time 

were directeci more at battüng the moral threats to the establishment of the 

Kingdom in Canada- 

In those early years of his tenure at Wesley, Bland was certainly 

coIIunitted to hshioning "an alternative religious vision for the prairies," but 

his methods then were less overtly agaihst the stahrs quo; his effbrts, iike 

those of other professors at Wesley, were directeci at more conventional, often 

popuiar enemies? Under the broad rubnc of a purer "prairie spirituaiity," 

Bland attacked the widely recognized social evils of the age: liquor, gambüng. 

Sabbath neglect and many other destructive vices were the targets of Bland's 

keen social eye. This was a critique of moral and social failings that he held in 

common with a multitude of concemed Protestants who, üke the 

Presbyterian reformer George Pidgeon, were struggling to protect and extend 

their particuiar morality thtoughout the country. Bland's teachings on church 

history and New Testament imparted to his students the Canadian Christian 

imperative to estabüsh the accepteci morality of Protestant Anglo-Saxon 

cuituile among the immigrant populations of the West and quiden the 

establishment of the Kingdom of God on the prairies. It was in this vision of a 

30 Aiien, 'Salem Biand," 221. 



western "city on the hiii" and the t e k  implications of Bland's dream of a 

conaliatory, congenial and moral prairie soaety that the student Hugh 

ûobson enrountered, and inevitabïy leamed from Prokssor Salem Bland.31 

h his discussion of the eariy history of Wesley College, Geraid Friesen 

noted that the "charader of coliege Me is a vague and elusive t h h g 9  Before 

Bland's arrivai the tenor of the college was idiuenced by a smaii gmup of 

professors who were instnunentai in beginning the discussion of the social 

impiications of Oie gospel. Teaders like W.J. Rose, James Elliot and Blewett 

highlighted the social reaiities of the aty, which was becomùig known as the 

"vice capital of Canada," to impress upon the* students the necessity of 

Christian social and moral reform.33 By so doing they made Wesley an 

Uiviting home for Bland's variety of refonn-based gospel That Wesley 

became a cental intelierhial base for the development and promulgation of 

social gospel thought and action in Canada was the remit, however, of 

Bland's persuasive sdaliy gtounded perspective. With his arriva!, and with 

the continuing development of both Winnipeg and the north-west, the 

reformist message, and the idealist vision of the unspoiled prairie, became 

popular thxoughout the temtories serveci by Wesley graduates, and, of course, 

at the college itself. The character of campus üfe rnay be difficuit to pin-domf 

but for Wesley students, and for Canadian Methodists, for almost a decade 

before the onset of the First Wocld War, the charactet of theU western cdege 

was unusually dear. With increasing fervor as Bland's tenure continued, the 

predominant message in the h d s  of the coilege, and &O from the pulpits of 

many of its preaching graduates, was that Christianity was a faith of 

31 M. 220 
32 Ggald Friesen, 'Principal J.H. Ridâd:  The fane and safe kada of Wesky Coiiege,w in 
Butcher et. ol., Prairie S ' t ,  254. 
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relationships; Christian eqectations were not M t e d  to the individual 

experiences of redemption, but necessariiy extendeci into the social, 

commetaal and poiitical r e h  This thdogical and social ùnperative was 

especially compelling in the West; rapid and massive immigration had 

caused problems that chalienged the ideal of the unspileci pairie, and made 

social and moral refortn, and partidatly the protection of "English" mores 

seem essential. The very western and practical message that emanated from 

Wesley during the p e n d  h m  1903 Uvough to the end of the first war took 

much of its spmt and strength €rom Salem Bland. 

SI pervasive was this spirit at Wesley that even the traditionally raised 

Hugh Dobson was forever altered by its impress. It is dear from the rest of his 

career in the churdi that Dobson was affkcted permanentiy by the teachings 

and generai uuluence of the refotmist spirit at Wesley and in Winnipeg, and 

that he, like so many who encountered this emphasis on Christianizing all 

aspects of Canadian Me incorporated these powerful "social" and 

"cornmunitarian" ideas into his own theology. Like Bland, Dobson became 

active in the fight against vice and in movements to reform the social 

character of the nation, and he, iike the professor, would put particular 

emphasis on temperance and Sabbath observance. Important as these specific 

reform inheritances were, however, Dobson was influenceci more completely 

and more deeply by the theologicai, cultural and bibiical bases of Bland's 

progressive t hought. The most significant contribution of Protestant thinkea 

in the generations that immediately proceeded Dobson's, was the expansion 

of the biblical idea of the "Kingdom of Goci." 

Through this liberal evangeiical emphasis, which was halimarked by 

theological "immanentism," North Amencan Protestant leaders of the eariy 

twentieth cenhiry began to understand their faith, and partidarly its 



relationship to the worid in which they iived, in substantidy novel ways. As 

new xholarship led to questions about the singuiar authority of the bibücai 

te-, North American divines in the mainstrearn, building on the earüer 

evangeiical impulse to tcansform cuiture, began to see Cod revealed in and 

not in opposition to d t u r e ,  science and "the world-" Nature, and the 

supernatural, were uicreasingly understcmd togethet as part of "the one 

system of God."34 This immanent perspective, where the Almighty is an 

active part of the world, opened the door to many novel, sometimes radical 

reinterpretations of the appropriate Christian stand in relation to culture and 

knowledge. The breakdown of the barriers that had traditiody separateci the 

s a c d  world of God €rom the profane world of humankind ailowed 

churdrpeople to see culture and leaming as manifestations, not enemies of 

the Word As a result, Christian thinkers and, later, preachers were able to 

incorporate the reaiities of "the world" into the intricacies of their theologies; 

if culture and knowledge were part of God's system, they could certiiiny be 

part of his plan for salvation. ïhe lens of immanence dlowed many 

Christiaris to see science and reason in concert, to behold the culture of 

humankind as, at le& potentidy, the culture of God, and, perhaps most 

importantly for Canadian Methodism, to understand the biblical idea of the 

Kingdom of God not as a state to be anticipateci, but as an accompüshment to 

be achïeved through human effort. In this way, much of North American 

Protestant Christianity of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 

was recast in more pragmatic molds by many, induding the majority of 

Canada's mainstream evangelicals. 

34 Wiiliam R Hutchison, lk Modemikt hp&e in Anoc&an Pmtestantism (Me 
Oxfmd University EVes, 1976) 2-9, 40-43 and parsim. For the Canadun ccmtnt, see 
Gaumu, nie Emgelicd Ce-. 
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In the fiRt decades of the twentieth œntwy the idea of the immanent 

and earthly "spirihial" reigrt was so widespread in mainstrearn Protestantism 

that disagreements concerning the Kingdom of Cod centred l e s  on its 

transcendent or immanent charader and more on the appropriate human 

means for bringing it about as cpickly as possible. By the t h e  Bland was 

teaching at Wesley, he and a ~ n y  other Canadian Protestant leaders had 

accepted and acted on the idea that the work of the Christian towards the 

reaüzation of the Kingdom of God had as mu& to do with reforming society 

as it did with saving the individual. This idea of Kingdom embraced by the 

majority of mainstream Protestants in Canada and the United States was not 

the a pocalyp tic, immediate second-coming chiieasm of the premiilennialists. 

Its emphasis was, instead, a progressive Kingdom where the spirit, and not 

the pemn of Christ reigned on earth, embodied in hiumonious social, 

economic and politid relationships. 

The widening acceptance of an "immanent" theology in this p e n d  

does not indicate a rejection of the "transcendent," but rather an 

augmentation of the interpretation of God. For people Like Dobson, 

immanence denoted a Cod active in the world, and obviously part of its 

development, but, as Wüüam McGuire King has made de-, these same 

soaal Christians were likely to believe in "a God who is both transcendent 

and immanent." From this nuanced perspective, then, "Cod is not the 

'Ptocess' but 'the source and guide of all progress."35 This blurring of the 

secular earfhly and s a c d  transcendent worlds that necessdy accompanied 

the shift in emphasis towards an eartNy Kingdom of God, and which was 

especïally obvious in the inaeased effort to bring Christ's reign about through 



human-based reform, should not be interpreted, therefore, as a shift away 

h m  the traditional emphasis on conversion. The primary concem of 

Methodist leaders and teachers at the hun-of-the-cenhuy remaineci the 

salvation of individual souls, so that they would be open to Cod's guidance. 

Just as young Presbyterians Iike George Rdgeon d e d  congmgations to the 

experience of new birth, so too did most young Methodist probationers absorb 

and disseminate the gospel of individuai sdvation through conversion.36 It 

was this pracîical, evangeücal and Kingdom centted €aith, and not the radical, 

political social gospel of Bland's later years, that Hugh Dobson took with him 

when he left Wesley Coiiege in 1908. 

m. 
Contrary to Ramsay Cook's daim that by 1907 "theological iiberaüsm had 

made such substantiai inroads into Canadian Methodism and 

Pnsbyterianism that traditional Protestant doctrines were in almost total 

disarray," for many young dergymen at the hiniof-the-cenhuy the opposite 

was true.37 The intellectual challenges that many historians assume mortally 

disrupted Canadian Christian development in the iate nineteenth century, 

though they did unsettie some thinkers and ministea, led the majority, like 



Hugh Dobson, to a new understanding of traditional truths.38 In the West, 

the Christian reformist example of teachets üke Bland, and of young leaders 

in Winnipeg üke J.S. Woodsworth was powerhil, and it enmuraged stiil 

younger ministeis to see their duties in the chwch in a parücularly pragmatic 

light. Regdess, however, of Cook's assumption of "theoiogical disarray," 

these same young men did not immediately jettison Uieir traditional 

fieritances bom family and church and fül the theological void with a 

hindamentally social €aith. Indeed, Hugh Dobson was able to develop a 

ptagmatic western faith that mixed e d y  the imperatives of both tradition 

and diange. Through a careful process of adapting the inteîlechial and 

practical Muence  of active leaders and teachers to the redities he 

encountered in his pastorates, Dobson was able to fashion a Uieological and 

social perspective that was suited to both his religious inheritance and his 

ministerial circumstance. 

in many ways, Dobson's education began as he completed his f o d  

degrees. in 1906, the year he was ordained into the Methodist ministry, he was 

appointed to a pastoral position in Winnipeg.39 F i l h g  a position recently 

vacated by J.S. Woodsworth, Dobson berame the Assodate to William 

Sparling at Winnipeg's oidest MetIiadist c h u .  Established in the early 1870s 

by the pioneering George Young. Grace Methodist was a centre of church 

acüvity in the north-west for many years. When Dobson e e d  there in 

1906, Winnipeg's boom years had spurred notable growth in both the 



constituency and the mission of the chutch. This p w t h ,  and the challenges 

presented by the ~ttiement of immigrants and the increase in vice that 

accompanied the expansion of the üty's commercial and population base, 

made Grace Methodist an attractive placement for a young minister 

committed to both social and evangeiistic activism.40 If the Kingdom of God 

was to be extended, Winnipeg's young, unseffled character and its glorious 

potentiai, made the city a patticuiariy attractive place to start, and its dl was 

one that Reverend Dobson responded to with energy and purpose. 

Answering "Winnipeg's d" was a popular ministerial activity in 

those yeasty years. The aty was alteady the home of ministers Like Salem 

Bland who saw the open prairie through the lenses of frontier optimism and 

Kingdom potential. The dlcrepanaes between labowrs and owners, the 

"probiem" and the treatment of immigrants, and the promise of souls and 

societies to mold attracted many young ministers to the West41 Soute were 

following paths laid by their eldea who ventureci west in l e s  pmsperous 

tintes, intent like their seniors to cut Canada's newest provinces h m  

Methodist patterns. Though the generations sometimes differed in their 

aims, with the older often more intent on securing conversions than reforms, 

they did share a passion for uifluencïng the development of prairie, and 

therefore Canadian soaety. This was a passion that was typical of most young 

Canaâian Protestants who entered the ministry in the years after 

Confedeation, and it was a persuasion towards nation building that was 

shared equaiiy among Presbyterians and Methodists. It is not surprising, then, 

that it was also very mu& the passion of Hugh Dobson. His position at Grace 

in Winnipeg aiiowed him to develop this national ideal M e r ,  partly 



because of the opportunities he was afforded for "Canadianizing" work 

among the s w e h g  immigrant populations. 

Dobson had both the good Ludc and the misfortune to replace the 

outspoken James Shaver Woodsworth.42 Woodswotth had been transferred 

to the urban church in 1902, after he had threatened to resign from the 

mUUstry and his isolated pastorale in Keewatin. His teasons for wanting to 

leave the Methodist dergy were certainly based in some signifiant 

theological questionuik but this questionll\g was not, apparently, an 

impediment to securing better pastord assignmentd3 in 1906, Woodsworth 

took a leave of absence h m  Grace, a resuit partly of the tension his 

"sociologicai" sermons were causing in Winnipeg's wealthiest 

congregation.44 By 1907, Woodsworth had Ieft Grace and taken over the 

"immigrant" work at AU Peoples Mission95 Spatiing was forced to tind an 

associate who was less likely to antagonize the traditional Protestantkm of his 

congregation 

The need for an associate at Grace who could mix the dual prïorities of 

personal evangeiism and social service was nUed by Hugh Dobson. He was 

already combining successfully the traditional orthodoxy of his upbringing 

- - -- - - - - 

42 For background on J.S. WOOdSWonh, set Kenneth W. McNaught, A Prvpha in 
Polin'cs: A Blogrqphy of J. S. W-nh (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1959) 
and AUen Mills, F a d f i r  Ch&.- 2k PolitZcal Tliorrgk of l. S. W d n h  (Taonto: 
University of T m t o  Rcss, 1991). 
43 on WOOdmvortb's thw1ogid quesbion$ sec RamJoy Cook, m RGgw~cmfors 
(Tomux The University of Tamto Press, 1985) 214; ai WOOdSwOrth's us of the thrr#t 
of Mgnation foi caisa advancernent ssc SaWe, T h e  Woodswocths: James and I.S.." 
110 and Nam Claistie and Michat1 Gauvreau, A F d M  Qyisrimiay: Ine PlDImont rmdwd WeI- in -, 1 ~ 1 ~  ( M o n t m i  aisd  in : M ~ G ~ U -  !- Q u m ' s  University Press, 19%) 9-13, whac thc authors ~ ~ ~ ~ t e n d  crafully mat 
Woodnworth's *thwlogicai quatians" wat talas Caclcaîw tbnn m a t  of his biogr@crs 
have presumed. niey daim, in fhct, that in ucacaia i m m  rr~psts Woobswortb's 
perspcrives ai thmlogicai quesîious wexe distiactly more 'co~lsenmtive' îhan th= of his 
oldes coiîeagues, S.D.. Chom and T. Albat Mooren (p. 11). 
44 Snùllie, 'The WOOdSWOTths: James and I. S.," 110. 
45 Christie and Gawruui, A F u l 1 - û ~  ChristiOnify, 9. 



with an emphasis on the necessity of spreadîng Anglo-saxon Protestant 

truths to the nation and its peoples. His abigv to do so, and the wüüngness of 

the church to appoint him to Grace Methodist, indicates that mixing the 

baPa of evangelicai conversionimi and the imperatives of Christian social 

and moral reformism came easiiy to Dobsod6 Nonetheles, arriving on the 

heels of a figure as fomhil and as controversiai as Woodsworth could not 

have been easy. The placement at Grace was certainly a prestigious one for 

Dobson, but unease must have accornpanied excitement By 19û6, after studies 

at Wesley and experience in various pastorates, Dobson's theology was 

reaching a level of maturity that aliowed him to begh the praçess of 

developing his personal theotogicai and national stance. He was very much a 

product of his time. ïhe whole gospel of evangeiism and sociai service, 

designecl and employed to ensure the Qvistianization of Canada's atizens 

and institutions, was, by now, the essence of Dobson's pastoral theology. His 

appointment to Grace Methalist churdi demonstrates not only that he was 

an exœptional young pastor, but also that his theological perspective, even 

after years of study at Wesley, was less aggressively geared towards social 

redemption than the aspiring radical he replaceci. The tensions within the 

congregation at Grace would not have been miagated by the appointment of 

an associate just as willing as Woodsworth to ignore the caiis for Yess ili- 

digested sociology and more simple gospel preaching."47 The retorm impulse 

was by no means contrary to the spirit of the congtegations, but it was widely 

considereci to be subordinate to the Methodist imperatives of individual 

justification and personal hoümss. 

46 A s i m h  aqummt bas ban ma& =tiy in Ctrristie and Gawmu, A FrJJ-ûW 
Christutnit)?, 3-4. 
47 McNaught, Pmpha in Polifia, 24 and S w e ,  "The Woodsworths-James and J.S.," 
1 10. 



Dobson was at Gace Methodist church for two years. By 2908 with his 

degree in divinity completed, he was invited to take a position as a minister 

in Brandon. Regades of the invitation, and contrary to his wishes perhaps, 

Dobson was "appointed" to a chmit, and once again became an itinerant 

preacher to the cornmunities arowid Grenfeli, Saskatchewan. Before movùig 

west, however, he was married to Edythe Thomas, a "Grace Church girl'' 

whom he met whïie working there, and who became an important 

foundation for his inaeasingly demanding ~ o r k . 4 ~  NOW, twenty-nine years 

old and newly marrieci, Dobson had completed the training phase of his 

ministeriai career, and passed al1 the landmarks of eady adulthood. He 

moved to Saskatchewan with his new wife to assume his first full-the 

pastorate, and finaiiy hifiîleci his vow to Christ, and to T. Albert Moore, to 

devote his life to building the Kingdom of C o d 9  The liteature he was 

colecüng at this time indicates that his social and mord concems were wide 

ranging. in the early yean of the second decade of the cenhiry, Dobson was 

working to reform the nation and extend the Kingdom through acquiruig an 

disseminating information about issues thaï mged €rom the welfare of 

children and mothers, to the "white slave" trade to conditions in Canada's 

urban centres. He was also begùuung his lifelong campaign against the 

availability and consumption of alcohol, and, was, therefore, Likely becoming 

an obvious presence in Christian reform activity on the prairie.5Q 

Due likely to his increasing exposure, it was not long More Dobson 

was lured away h m  his relatively stable pastorate mund Grenfeii, to accept 

48 Dobm, "Re: HUGH WESLEY DOBSON ." 
49 Dobsoa, 'Hugh Wesley Dobsoi~" 

Records relating to Dobson's activity pria to 1913 are wara. to say the least It is clear, 
howeva, h m  various sections of his collection of paperr tbat be was an active mfotmet, 
and an avid coMeztm, reader and @ciburot of Christian refamist Li-, fiom won 
after he lefi Wesley College. See UCBCA, HDP. boxes Al,  A2 and A3. 



a position on the faculty of the newly estabüshed Regina Coliege. This 

Methodist institution, which was opened for students in the fa11 of 1911, was 

aeated, the directors explained, "to reaiize a very definite poücy - to fulfill a 

veiy distinctive mission." The new college in Regina was not intended "to 

dupücate or compte in any way with exïsting institutions," but rather, 

endeavored to "build up a strong independent educational organization, 

which wouid help to meet the needs that are in a measun? peculiar to this 

Western country." Hugh Dobson's practicai and evangelical theology, and his 

understanding of the potentials and the pitfalls of prairie churth work, jibed 

well with this western emphasis, and also with the sdiooi's concern "to 

ihrow amund the student Me a moral Muence that would make effechively 

for character and higher citizenship."5i The oppominity to contribute to the 

education of young people was attractive not only for the expience a 

teadiing position offered, therefore. Dobson's position as instructor in 

Biology, and then as registrar, gave hmi the opportunity to partiapate directly 

in foruûng "new men" hm, and for the diverse western population, and 

thereby allowed him to contribute to extending the Kingdom.52 His roles as 

instructor and administrator, like his roles as pteacher and social reformerf 

had one point: to extend the M u e n a  of the chu.& to dinstianize and 

Canadianize the population, and, therefore, to huther the d e  of the spirit of 

Christ on earth. 
IV 

Dobson's social and moral activism, and his growing expertise in a wide 

variety of refonnist causes, did not go unnoticeci by his superiors. By 1913, his 

abiüty as a lecturer and preacher had become widely known, and his efforts to 

51 Jownal of the Mahadist &neml C o @ m m  191 4, 168. 
52 Dob~on expiains his positions at Rcgiaa CoUege in 'Re: HUGH WESLEY DOBSON." 
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bring issues üke prohibition and M d  c m  to the public mind were king 

recognùed not only in the Saskatchewan and Manitoba conferences, but at 

headguartea in Toronto as well. When the deasion was made to appoint a 

western field secretary for the Methodist Department of Social Service and 

Evangeüstn, Dobson's name rose cpickly to the top of the list.53 It is d e l y  

that ûobson received the appointment based on his expertise in soML issues 

alone. As the oniy field secretary, Dobson reported d k d y  to the inûuential 

General Seaetary of the Department, and his dose personal friend, T. Albert 

Moore. Though the Methodist Department had been estabüshed in 1902, 

when Moore took over its leadership in 1910, "there was a decisive shift in 

emphasis away €tom narrowly conceived moral refomi, and that 

quintessentiaily Methodist concem with temperance."s4 As a result, this 

department, which was established in part to elevate the stature of social 

refonn in the church, became a more bmadly focuseci, aggressive and, 

ultimately very powerful division. 

Like other mainüne evangelical denominations in North America in 

the early years of the twentieth century, the Methodist Church, Canada 

established a bweauaatic ann to reptesent the church's endeavors in soaal 

and moral refonn From the beginning, the emphasis in the Methodist 

Department was on pmpagating the gospel of social reform, a reality 

substantiated by the O-, more awkward names it camed. Known in its 

early manifestations as "Temperance and Moral Reform," the Department 

53 Moore's offQ of the position, including an outline of duties and Dob~on 's  -ce 
arc found in UCBCA, HDP, box Al l ,  file 0. Oa the sigmficanœ of Dobson's 
appointment, see Robert K. Burkinsbaw, Piigrvlis Ui Laus Lund: ~ I I S ~ ~ W  
Pmesrmuisn in British &&unbio M l  %Ml ((Mrntreai and ILiogJtai: McGiiiQueea's 
University Press, 19%) 25. 
54 ûn the e d y  devdapment and leadasbip of the mughi 'valent Methoûist and 
Prest,yterian deparbnents, see Christie and Gauweau, A F ~Jdd QIrisrimu'ty, 220-2, 
and Grant, nie Cihurch in tk Conadim Em, 102. 



<iuickiy took to the title of Social SeMce and Evangelism, one which it 

maintaineci more or Iess intact until it was absorbed into the United 

Church-55 The social gospel mots of these departments in the various 

denominations are obvious; their duties were often describeci in the refocmist 

laquage that saw the "appiication of the prînâp1es of the Gospel of Jesus ta 

the Economic, Politidr Social and Mord relations of Merr as a centrai 

function of the church.56 But the evangeücaiism that bstered the social 

gospel demanded that r e h  and "Christianizationrr not be separated b m  

the imperative to save souls, and so "evangeüsm" remaineci a central part of 

the mission of the various boards More and after church union. Though the 

prïority of one over the other sometimes shifted in the curent thought of 

departmental leaders, the asnimption that reform work could be successful 

without active evangelism was rare and certauily not popular.57 Hugh 

Dobsbn's mixed inheritance of both traditional, personal Methodism and 

progressive, soaally conscious faith, had, by the üme he took control of the 



Department's western progtams, flowered into a complete and cornfortable 

theology. H e  was most well-known, perhaps, for his somehes outspoken 

views on "prohibition" and UCanadianization," but he never separated these 

public concems fnmi his contiming hith in the regenerating power of a 

personal relationship with jesus Qitist Because his theology was nuanced 

this way, and because his experïence was more typicai than exceptional, he 

was an excelient choice to assume such a signiticant position? 

There was much good forhine in Dobson's appointment to Social 

SeMce and Evangelism. He jomed just as the Department, now f d y  under 

T. Albert Moore's influentid sway, was becoming powerful. Inter- 

denominationai links forged in the second decade of the twentieth cenhiry 

strengthened both the exposure and the influence of the departments of the 

major denominations Moreover, the broadened scope of the Methodist 

division Uutiated by 'TA. Moore had the effect of extending its infiuence and 

exposure. The Department's morai and social emphasesI al1 of which wete 

intended to extend the Kingdom of God "to the complew conditions of our 

rapidly changing country" fit well with Dobson's own theological priorities. 

Like the powerful leaders undet whom he worked, inchding Moore and S.D. 

Chown, Dobson was part of the progressive effort to Christianize, and thereby 

to CanadianizeI the ever-complicated mix of people populating the farms and 

aties between the seas. in thk era of almost hegemonic c h d  influence in 

social reform and dtural development, to k a leader of Social Service and 

Evangelisai was to be at the forefront of national change. Aside h m  

elevating Dobson well beyond the limited cude of congregations and students 

- - -  

SB& this point set the various writings of John Webster Grant and paaicularfy uWhat's 
Past is Rulogue," in PWZ Gardon White (ed), Voies Md Hsim: 62 Yem of the 
Unired C%mh @Gm& (Toronto: United Church Publisbiog Houe, 1990) 130-134. 



provideci by his previous work, the new position gave him a much eniarged 

pipit from which he could communicate hir own passions. More 

importantly, it gave hirn an infiuential aicd visible platform h m  which he 

could attempt to inhtre his understanding of the national role of the ch& 

into the ministers and congregations under bis purview. 

Even with this power, however, communicaüng the whole gospel of 

social and hdividuai regeneation to the people of western Canada was, as it 

huned out, no easy task Though many of the churchmen with whom 

ûobson worked accepted, and o b  influenced, the essentids of his prapt i c  

evangehcal faith, the congregations of the nation were often less accepting of 

his social and moral message. Because of his Uidefatigable passion for the 

refonns he advocated and the issues he publicized, for the €kt years of his 

t h e  with the Department, he felt compeiîed to emphasize the activist 

message of his evangeiidy based sochi Christianity. Congregations exposeci 

to the message of hygiene, chüd weIfare and temperance were often 

unreceptive, and sometimes untacthilly dismissive. An abiding ppuiar 

attadunent to an evangeiicd tradition that emphasized individual and 

personal over collective religious work made the widespread acceptance of 

Dobson's whole gospel of evangelism and social xmœ diLficuit. 

As a r d t ,  recogniung the ease with whirh the popuiation accepteci 

the personal aspects of that gospei, Dobson and many of his refonn-indined 

colleagues put their energies into balancing the whole gospel through the 

evangeiism of social service. They were, as many histories of this period 

demonstrate, intent on spreading the gospel of social and moral refonnP But 

Dobsan and others concentrated on a s o d  gospel to correct a perceiveci 

59 See, for example, Men, nie Social Passion; Airbaa, Seniing f k  Pment Age. 



imbalance in the whole gospel- This sin- effort to spread the gospel of 

Christ to the nation and to make the country 'healthief' through temperance 

crusades, hygiem lectures and Lord's Day protests, was more than the 

manifestation of an "essentiaily social religion." The ministem of the 

htestant c h d e s  who were entrusteci after Codederation with building a 

Christian nation h m  the disparate, and often "non-Anglo~Saxon" people 

who were populating Canada, undentood, perhaps better than others, that 

this was a troublesrne assignment To do so required making "new people" 

for a new country, and it required, therefore, a gospel as compücated as its 

intended audience. in the min& of committed progressives Iüce those in the 

various departments of Evangeiism and Social Service, there were no simple 

ways of buüding the Kingdom of God in Canada For his part, Hugh ûobson 

understood that progress in Chmtmmn 
. * 

* g the nation reqaired a willingness 

to balance the gospel necessary for that task, through the introduction of ideas 

that were not necesdy  popular. 

Nuanced reiigious thought is too often associateci with eüte theologicai 

constructions. In the k t  decades of the new century, however, truiy 

perceptive church thought was etnanating maidy Erom the particai 

encounters between Canadian Rotestants and the dynamic populations of the 

expanding nation. These encounters encouraged denominational leaders to 

expand their understanding of Christian directives to "save," to "regenerate" 

and to mate "new men for Gd." This oldet, individualistic rhetoric, which 

was standard evangelid language in the nineteenth century, necessaniy 

formeci the basis of new conœptions of the gospel in the twentieth. PhyUs 

Airhart has suggested that the language of the personai experience of 

justification and sanctification was absorbed e d y  into the language of 



progressive social ChristianityPo This transposition of the language of 

pemnal salvation to the realm of social action did not, however, reduce its 

evangelistic intent. Rather, the new circunistances that eady twentieth- 

century churchmen encountered led them to a wider gospel that emphasized 

equaUy the need to mate both new people for God and new âtizens for 

Canada. in the cultural environment in which this whole gospel developed, 

most Canadians aiready understood the language of personal, Christ-centred 

"new birthf the new language of socid s e ~ c e  and moral refonn for the sake 

of making Canada "His Dominion" had, however, to be taught. In the early 

decades of the twentieth cenhuy, thetefore, evangeiists of the whole gospel, 

which carried both soaal and individual imperatives, fought more 

aggtessively on the social front, where the b a t h  had just begun, and less so 

on the individual front, where, for the t h e  king the war was won 

The fronts of this "war on ignorancem were often drawn at the pulpit 

Dobson and his colleagues spent a good deal of their time iiteraily "preadung 

to the converteci" - but the gospel of reform that they were preaching was still 

new in many rurai congregations used to traditional, biblicdy-based and 

personaliy directecl spiritual messages h m  the pulpit. Social concems 

exptessed through ta& of v e n e d  disease or "white slavery" were, themfore, 

unsettling, and sometimes passionately resisted. As leader of the Methadist 

efforts in evangeüsm and social s e ~ c e  in the West, Dobson was at the centre 

of these conflits. His correspondence h m  this period with his superior 

Moore suggests that these leaders raw the propagation of the more nuanced 

whole gospel as th& particuiar batüe, and that they considerd theaiselves at 

war with older ideas. The battlefields of this codict were often the chutches 

60 Airhart, SeNing the Present Age; Christie and Gauvreau, A FuU -0rkd Chrisrioniry, 
42-43. 



of the nation, as the diutdi-sponsored sociai reformer, activist and hygiene 

expert Beatrice Brigden discovereà. When she attempted to communicate her 

soaal message in the d communities of the West and the Matitimes, 

Brigden was often left to her own resources, forgotten, ignoreci and 

sometimes expli~tly rehised ames to the congregations of "conservative" 

rninisters. Murh of the hostitity towards her message stemmed trom its 

scandalous 8%eniai" content, but the level of the readion indicates, as Nancy 

Christie and Midiael Gauvreau have argueci, that church sponsored 

reformism was often viewed with trepidation in rurai congregations.6i 

But battles for theologicai, and therefore institutional, territory were 

fought more obviously in district, conference and General Conference 

meetings. Moore and Dobson communicated often about the needs of the age 

and the role of the chu1:ch and it is dear that they were encountering 

cesistance to their social Christian emphases for a number of years. Moore 

wrote to Dobson in 1918 to inform him "that a desperate effort is king made 

by some of the Brethren who, by the way, have never been outstandingly 

successfd, in EvangeLism, to put ovet on the Chu& the old type of 

Evangelism and to insist upon the Department engaging one or two +al 

men whom they think are wonderhl on these lines." Moore was not much 

concemed, however, about this conservative onsiaught, for he predicted 

confidently that 'we wül win out during this Conference."62 Regardless of 

Moore's confidence, the tone of his missive indicates that, on the one hand 

6 1  Christie and Gammeau, A Full -O&d C%&b&y, 24-34. 
62 UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file Moore (I), M m  to Dobmn, Iune 10, 19L9. By 1919, 
Mcthodist G e m d  Confieraice directives on Yevangtlismm w a e  soundhg vay much iike 
the wble gospl that was populp in the -t of Evangelism and Social Service. 
See, ibid, M a x e  to Deat Brother, Novemba 9,19 18. 



the baffles for the acœptance of their whole gospel were king won. but on the 

other, that the war was h r  hwn over.63 

The tenacity of the more exdusively individualistic understanding of 

evangelism is surprising, not simply because of its persisteme in an era in 

which some interpreters have argued traditionai evangelid theology was di 

but dead in the mainstream, but also because the 'evangelism" that Moore 

and Dobson had espoused was not antithetical to older, l e s  complex 

interpretations of the gospel. Though thqr did tend to concentrate on sociai 

and moral issues üke prohibition, their progressive gospel was not a gospel of 

social salvation. Even as they lechwd on a variety of social issues, they 

continueci to stress the "value of professional evangelism," "pastoral 

evangelism" and "personal evangelism," and did not replace individuai 

salvation with soaal regeneration.64 in their theology, salvation of the 

individual was of paramount importance, but they stressed that it aione was 

not enough. Nancy Christie and Mïchael Gauweau underestimateci the 

centraiïty of th* primary imperative to Save individu& when they argued 

teœntly that ministers and leaders interesteci in sociai and moral refonn in 

the early twentieth cenhuy used "the spiritual quidening bmught about by 

evangelism" as an "effective instrument for educating traditionai Protestants 

in the outlook of the new Christianity whose dominant goal was social 

salvatiom" in such an interpretation, evangelism becomes simply a tool by 

which people in the pew are "converted" to a social gospel perspective, and 

personal saivation is separated unnaturally hm the drive to refonn 

63 Richard Allen's arrount of the popukity of racticai, socialistic piiopoapls at district 
confi ias in this paiod suggests tbat M m ' s  caaccrns werr wmœsaq, but na 
unfou11ded. see Tlic Skxiùf Pussion, 70-79. 
64 UCBCA, KDP, box A4, file Marrr(3). Mane to Dobson, November 22.19184. 



society.65 For evangelists of the whole gospel, however, induding 

Presbyteriam Lüce George Pidgeon and the Methodist Dobson, evangelism was 

not a tool for social salvation, but rather a central Christian requirement and 

an indispensable k t  step in Kingdom work True social refonn - effective 

Kingdom work - couid oniy be adùeved by ChnstClms, those people who had 

a personal relationship with Christ. The chmch Dobson and Moore 

supported, and fought €or, had, in Moore's words, "the grave responsibility ... 
to cany  on an aggressive evangelistic effort which wiU not oniy apped to the 

individuai to get right with God, but WU &O cany with it the higher purpose 

of an Evangelism which will indude the whole of Me, not only of the 

individual, but also the community, the nation, and the world, in the 

Kingdom of God."66 AS the name of their Department suggested, for its 

leaders, the imperatives of Social Service and Evangelism wem equaily 

important. 'These two things," Dobson mote to the mùllsters of the western 

conferences in 1918, "are one and mt twainm67 

Even with this traditional concem for the personal relationship of the 

sinner with Christ, ûobson tias been interpreted as a Mad gospelier overly 

65 Uuistie and Gau~eaq A FrrlI-Ottwd QiMunùy, 55-57,72-74 and 242. Some in the 
department were, in facS m a h g  the contrary argument that raising social avasciousrras 
wouid ieaâ to evaageiistic succesr h 1918, W.W. Andrews wrote to Moore arguing that 
6We mus leam to coavict mcn of sin, of social siaw Remincihg people of their 
Y m ~  * 'tmrhism," “ h i c  of good spaamaoship," and 9mvardiy rccpt~ace of 
spciai priviïege with its injustice- would smly 'kd to repentance." '"ïbs work," he 
amcludcd 'should climax in convefsions." Sec UCBCA, HDP, box A4. file Moore (3), 
Ancimn to Ik. M o m ,  Septembcr 1,1918. 
66 UCBCA, RDP, box A4, file Moore@), Moore to Dobsm, November 22, 1918. In the 
same-, M a o r c s t a o d i b e ~ i d a ~ t l y w h m h t s i g u a l t h a t p l a n n i a g  for <wo 
weeks of spscial evangeiistic services was valuable Lhot mady to stress the ïnvilatioa of 
tbeindividiiiiitogivehimseIfto(ariff but t~sff'dvdyappaî to theChristian pople to 
rededï- themseives as worlras fa Christ in the buitdmg of His Kingdom in th& own 
a>mmunity.* 
67 Bi& Dobwn to Dear Brother, November 14, 19 18. 



concemed with "regenerating s~c ie ty ."~~  The characterizatïon, whüe no t 

entirely correct, is understandable. Dobson was very obviously concemed 

with the soaal implications of his, and his denomination's, faith. As his 

passion for "Canadianipng" and Kingdom work inmaseci, so too did his 

pronouncements conceming the soaai aspects of Christian faith and his 

sometimes radical condemations of "present e ~ i i s . " ~ ~  And as Dobson 

contimied to critique and to encourage reformism on his almast continuous 

lecture and preaching tours, his notoriety incieased (a result of his work that 

Moore noted and appreàated.)70This e x p u r e  gave Dobson a platform h m  

whidi to speak, and the message he cafned was the social side of the whole 

gospel. indeed, in the second decade of the twentieth century, Dobson, üke 

many Protestant leaders in Canada, would become almost exclusively 

concerned with propagating the social message he believed was essentiai to 

the Christian gospel and to proper national development Aiready by the time 

68 David R mot, 'Hugh Wesley Dohson (1879-1956): Regeneratm of Society: 
<.lmcdion Merhadist Hisonmi Wery Papm, 9 (1991-199î) 28-34. In this article, Eiiiot 
attempts to position Doôsm withia Richard Ailen's cadegories of social gospel thought in 
Caaado Given Doôsm's concem fa both eva~~gelisrn and Mcial savice, EUa aincluded, 
not entiriely emneously, chat he was a Lpogressive sUcial gosplla." Wimin the categoh 
estaibiished by Ailen, EUiot's c- . . is warranteci. It is hstmhg, howeva, that 
Eliiot, like so many historians of Caaadian CUItwe, assmed, with Ramsay Cook, thaî 
Chrisdan aSSDciaticm with social mfkmism was somehow oôjsctively desmaive of 
tradition and inerinsicaiLy blnmwathy. In an exhune example of this oaidmcy, Eniot 
coacludcd his article by commenthg tbat 'Dobsoa couid bc accuscd of focusing moxe on 
soQal service and thus scculPiPiig Cbristianity by na adQessing the uitimate questions of 
ghiloqhy and thwlogy." (p. 37) 
9 Dobm was ofom criticized, and ewn haressd because of his harsh and unfiinching 

critiques of the iiqm aade, gamôiing and the paaived pamissiveœss of sociay. in me 
htanœ, while visi a town on the amt of British Columbia, Doôscm was Lockeci in bis 
hotclioomandkep % mspeadiagbistempanœms~gr~vidElliathasnotmithe 
extept and aahnt of these reaioas agabut ihbsm's soaal Rfam agcada in iW-, 32-33 
and 35. 
70 In a letter sent in 1918, Moore no*d Dobon's arposun, commeating îbaî 'Your work 
has neva gripped the mie in the West so stroag as this year. The refaieaces in 
aewspaprs and occasional ref&nces in b s s  aîI indicate the gffat work that you are 
doing." See UCBCA, HDP, box A4, fik Moorr(4). M a n  to Dear Bn,ther Dobsai, 
March 18, 1918. 



he became a Field Secretary in 1913, Dobson had recognUed that sociai 

Christian concems were already receiving wide attention in many parts of the 

chu& Nevertheles, in the years that foliowed, he continueci to emphasbe 

the denomination's social obligations lest they become lost in the conhision 

of debates over chu& union or in the challenges of reconstruction after the 

Great War? 

By some measures, his evangelism of the social Christian message had 

ben di too effective. The dedaration of war in 1914 heralded an exciting era 

of soaal cooperation and success in moral reform that chuches applauded 

throughout the conflict. As Michael Büss and Richard Men have noted, 

during the war coopeative economic adivity, community-based aid and 

even state and private efforts in settling immigrants and helping the needy 

became more couunon. By war's end in 1918, the long fight for prohibition 

had been almost universaliy won and a public consaousness which 

emphasized cooperation and mutual concem had been fostered by the 

unifyùig force of the k t  national war effort.72 Chmh initiated refom was 

becoming standard in the secular sphere. 

By 1918, however, Dobson was growing concemed that social and 

moral refonn acüvity was becoming separated from denominational work 

and, therefore, that the once solid evangeiical Leadership in these areas might 

be threatened. Since 1913, he had favowd cooperation with other 

denominations and organizations, and noted in 1918 that "there is a very 

p a t  need to prevent overlapping." In these years, he had supported the 

- - - - 

71 TheSe cgcumstaiices are discussed in grrater daaü in Chapter Six. 
72 J.M. Bliss, The Methadkt Church and World War I," CoMdimr Mru>riCQI ReMew 44 
(September, 1968) and AUen, Thc Social parsion, 63-80: David Marshall argued, to the 
conttary, that the devastahg e f k s  of the war led many people, and churches, to question 
the basic assumpicms of social Christianity. See Marsha& Secul;aria'ng trhe F d h ,  156-180. 



interdenominational Social Service Cound of Canada. fhis Cound, which 

was created in 1908 to reptesent the combined social efforts of the 

Presbyterian, Anglican, Methodist, Baptist and Congregational churches, was 

bunded principally to exert poiiticai pressure for temperance legislation. 

Noting this mandate in 1908, the eminent Methodist activist Samuel Dwight 

Chown womed that the Counciî's efforts would leave him with nothing to 

do.73 In the environment of almost universal legal prohibition in 1918, and 

as the Council inmaseci its areas of mord and social concem, Dabson began 

to worry that the Sociai Service C o d  of Canada was taking over the work 

of the churches. He asserted to Mme, therefore, that: 

It must be insisted too that we have to do this work within our 
churches. The ends we seek are not rnerely the securing of laws 
and law enforcement, but the securing of a weii-inforneci body 
of Christians whode attitude of mind WU be right on aii social, 
economic questions. We won't hand over Sociai SeMce work to 
outside cornmittees because Social S e ~ c e  work is Christian 
work, and to hand over Social S e ~ c e  work to other bodies is 
essentiaily to hand over the work of the Church. While the 
Methodist C h d  etOsts as a Christian institution my conviction 
is that it must do Social Service work.74 

Like Chown More him, Dobson was concemed that if "outside cornmittees" 

took over the chwches' social and moral reform efforts, Uiey would in effect 

be taking the churches' work. 

Statements like these, where Dobson and other church leaders so 

obviously iink ecclesiasticaî work with soaai service, have been interpreted 

by some to signify an "unorthodo~ sea-change in the self-understanding of 

73 Uuistie and Gauvreau, A F d - O W  Q.FMmty * .  . 2ûû-209. The Social Service 
Coimd's mandate and activity a h  the war is dwwssd &O in Allm, Z k  Socid PPFsian, 
65-68. 
74 UCBCA, HDP, box A4, füe Moore(4), Dobson to Dr. M m ,  May 2 1, 19 18. Richard 
Allen  uss ses the migmtim of social Christian ideas into the mainstream of national and 
provinciîi politics and-kular and church-based organizâticms in î k  Sacial P d o n ,  19% 
2 18. 



the Canadian Protestant chUtdles.75 Dobson never contended, however, that 

soad service was the only wurk of the church ïndeed, Ms insistence that 

social work be canied on within the chwhes undethes the complexity of 

his Uiterpretation of the gospei. The Canadian churches' social setvice agenda 

reqaired not only citizens cornmitteci to s e ~ c e ,  but *O, as Dobson made 

dear, Clwistian aüzens informed of the importance and n-ty of proper 

social and economic relations.76 This faith in the abüity of Christians to 

redeem and reform the nation is ptecisely why Dobson diose not to "leave 

the churdi and enter politid' While other soaai activists associateci with 

Methodism, including J.S. Woodsworth, William Ivens and A.E. Smith 

pursueci social reform outside the "restrictive" walls of the mainstream 

church, ûobson maintaineci his belief that the national social change for 

which he worked so vigorousiy was church work For Dobson, then, iike so 

many of his contempoaries who were not social radicais, leavuig the ch& 

made little sense. Though Dobson was certain that simply converthg people 

was not enough, he was equally convinced that sociai service without 

Christian cornmitment was empty, even wasted effort? AU of his work was 

75Thisisanassumptionpeculiarto thoat who argue fa sec u h h t b n .  Sec, for exampie, 
MaduIl, S m n g  the Foith 

In a 19 18 ietter to a minister who asked Dobson's advice about the best place to conduct 
social wock, Dobson notsd that many mmistas 

* * w a e  leaving the church to pasue social 
wakinthesecularreaLmaodpgusdthat'Ifindmorroppommity to savc than 1 am able, 
&ha physidy or me~~tally, ta makc us of, withïn tbc condibons of the chUrch.- It is 
clear fiom his rrsponsc to the quay that Ikb90~1 fdt that the cbuich was thc bat institution 
from which to e f k t  si- socgl cbPiigc See UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file H, 
Dobsoa to WJ. Hasgith, Mnrch 14, 1918. 
77 It is wacthwtiile n&g again thai Dobscm's position was typcaî of the Methodist, and 
particuIarly the DEpsrmiaital thwiogicai stance in the yain pasctiag ch& uniai. In its 
19u repa thc ïkpammst aqgwd a%ucrl The i n d  wealmss and sui mint of sin, which 
an always mare Eital than any ouiwani conditions, however unfàvorable, an find 
clepiiping and fo%iveness and rrgcaaatcm for the kiar Iifi among mm, aily in Him who 
is both Lord and Saviour." 'Ibrough this argument far individuai 'surmider to Jesus," who 
Wme is the Saviour sin," the aprWnmtal rrpoit maiatained that ' s u r r e ~ b  mua be 
compleie" and Wat the impücations of Christian discipleship must be fO1lowed to the end: 
that the whole man in all his netwark of retatiaas, famify? civic, economic, must be 



directeci by this conversionist imperative. It was not emugh, he believed, 

nmply to have a social conscience, or even to rnake the laws of the land 

Christian. The point of his Ehurch work was much more universal; it was 

intended, as was all  his activity, to help usher in the Kingdom of God, and the 

d e  of the spirit of Christ, in Canada. 

v 
This theologicai and practical emphasis on Christian inspùed nation and 

Kingdom building was the sine qua non of Dobsonfs church work. His whole 

gospel perspective was dernonstrateci by his assertion in 1919 that "the 

Religious appeal ultimately, is the strongest and the most enduring of aii 

appeds for human bettetment."78 This beüef was the naturd product of a 

theology that was forged in the heat of Canada's compücated social joumey 

into the twentieth cenhiry. Pmgress, the by-word of Christian and of national 

development in the last decades of the nineteenth century, was a key 

component of Dobsonfs faith. "Bettement," in humans and, therefore, in 

their soaeties, was the basis of his, and much of his geneation's, 

understanding of the Christian gospel; salvation through the grace of God 

and the sacnfice of Christ for those with faith remained, of course, centrai to 

this gospei.79 But it was also much more. The "good news" that Dobson 

preached induded not only the message that individual Christians would be 

dominated by the leavenhg influences of the Gospl of christw 'It is ours to help buiid the 
Kingdom of G d  on d," the report mncluàd, and tliis end was to be achieved h u g h  
%anq~U1gJ tbe w d d  fa Him" by saviag souks f h t  and then eplisting 'Christ's 
wimes9esm to ove-w a multitude of eviîs firom d m k a m s  m immoial cintcrtauiments. 
The Kiagdom was to be estabhhed, in aba WOKIS, thmugh equal masures of Social 
Senna and Evangeiism, Sec the npat of the ikpûnent of Social Savia and 
Evangelism in l%e Mnhudi;st Y B  1915, 120. 
7Wiiiot, *Hu@ Wesley Dabson," 35. niisquote ~aLtmatoaminisPawhowas 
ieaving the minisüy9 May, 1919. 
79 Work Ybr the bcaammt of t&e peoplem was a amcept dgt was aatd 0 tbe Deptment 
of Soaal Srnice and Evangeiism's understanding of its work See, fcr example, Z k  
MetMifi Ye- 1915, 120. 



saved, but also the social Christian belief that these same Chrktians wouid, 

with effort, help to make Canada a Christian nation, and thereby facilitate the 

extension of the Kingdom of God. 

in the last years of the second decade of the cenhuy, and in the shadow 

of the social unrest in the western provinces, many Canadian Protestants 

were convinced, perhaps more than ever, of the need for unifieci Christian 

effort to b ~ g  "the prinaples of the Gospel of Jesus to the Economic, Poütical, 

Social and Moral relations of life." Mer the war, mainstream Protestant 

efforts for the Kingdom intensifïed. As always, however, "Kingdom work" 

began with individual work; the "promotion of evangelism" and the 

"Chnstianization" of Canada's population were the essential starüng points 

of the Methodist and Presbyterian pmgrams of "aggressive evangelism" in 

the immediate pst-war era. The two pmnged and intimately connecteci 

efforts of the departments of Evangetism and Social S e ~ c e  were suited 

particdarly well to a nation recovering €mm four years of lobses and sacrifices 

to war. The emphasis in the whole gospel on salvation for individuals and 

their soaeties through active evangeüzation and social refonnism was not 

only appropriate for a nation wondering about redemption and tebuilding 

after the war; because its theological assumptions were shared almost 

universally across denominational lines, the whole gospel was increasingly 

important for Protestant diurches wondering about the possibility of a united 

effort for Kingdom building in Canada. These similarities in denominational 

goals and methods d e r  the war enrouraged increased effort for the creation 

of a United Church For his part, Dobson's position as a leader in this 

Kingdom work suited him perfectly for the various social and ecclesiastical 

efforts in which he participated after 1918. 



Thus, with the combined inheritance of his late nineteenth century 

Methodist upbringing and the social passion of his western education and 

experience intact, Dobson entered the unsettüng experiences of 

reconstruction, ch& union and the devastating "years of crisis" that 

EoUowed quiddy on its heels, with the oplimistic vigor that characterized his 

eady church work And even as his enthusiasm br building the Kingdom of 

God on earth, and partidarty as his concem for a Christian Canada pmpeiied 

hirn into new areas of church work, and into a new church, Dobson 

maintaineci his faith in the many layers of the whole gospel. As he was to 

l e m ,  however, his was a faith that beeame increasingly diffidt to defend as 

the nation he stniggled to make Christian encountered the ravages of the 

Great Depression and the modernity of a second world war. 



"Refining the Whole:" Hugh Dobson and the Gospels of Tradition and 
Change 

in a BIoor Street sermon preached in Januaty, 1925, George Pidgeon noted 

that w hen British immigrants established the Presbyterian, Me thodist and 

Congregationalist churches in Canada, they "knew right well that the new 

conditions of a new land would bring out a Christian life pedzvly its own."' 

Pidgeon's goal in thû pro-union semon was to suggest that if Christianity 

was to prosper, especiaiiy in new amimstances, it had to be wilüng to change. 

In the years leading up to church union0 Hugh Dobson agreed with his 

Presbyterian colleague. [ndeed, in the àrcumstance of the expanding and 

demographicdy diverse western provinces, the Meüiodist Field Secretary 

responsible for evangelism and social service understod, perhaps better than 

almost any other Canadian churchper~oh that success in the "new land" and 

among the "new people" of the prairie cequiteci a chutch adaptive in both 

method and message to the exigencîes of diange. As he surveyed the western 

territory and its disparate population and landscape, Dobson remaineci 

convinced that the hKin emphases of the whole gospel were the necessary 

loundations of any effective program of Canadiankation and 

Christiankation But his expeciences on nurnerous tours in the vast territory 

between Winnipeg and Vancouver had convinced him aiso that Christian 

work couid only be successhil there if it were adapted to the diverse needs, 

and the various audiences it was intended to address. in the midst of shifüng 

ecclesiastical and social circumstances, negotiating the demands of tradition 

and change within the parameters of the whole gospel, and protecting the 

United Church of Caaada Centrai Archives, George Campbel Pidgeon Papers, box 39, 
fiie 975, 'Spintual Descent," 6-7. 



goals of his practical evangelicaIi~m~ became important parts of Dobson's 

western work in the 1920s. Through the social unrest in Winnipeg after the 

end of the Great War, and through the discussions, and 1oca.i unions, that led 

to The United Church of Canada, Hugh Dobson honed his interpretation of 

the whole gospel for the 1920s. 

1 

Perhaps the most signifiant of the many preludes to the developments in 

Canadian Protestantism in the middle decades of the twentieth cenhiry was 

the First World War. Much of the sdiolarly intetpretation of this penod 

presumes that the Great War encouraged the mainstream churches to re- 

assess the assumptions of their Kingdom work These arguments maintain 

that in the face of the 8'scientific butchery" of the war, the widespread beiief in 

"progress" became just another casualty.2 For -me, of course, and 

partidarly for those who insisted on saving societies over ïndividuals, the 

horrors of the war were enough to force a re-evaluation of the potential of 

coliective human righteousness. For many of these radical social gospeiiers, 

the goal of salvation through revolutionary social alteration became far iess 

tangible and the methods of achieving it less clear. 

For many more? however, the war was a powerful reminder Uiat the 

work of Kingdom and nation building was diffidt. Regardless of the goals 

accomplished during the war, its devastating effects suggested that pmgress 

towards the Kingdom was not linear, but rather beset by the hiUs and valleys 

of achievement and disappointment. Of course, this was not news. Social 



Christians like Hugh Dobson certaïniy held progms as a central aspect of 

their hith; Kingdom building, like nation building was a slow, evolutionary 

pmcess of identifying and then removing social evü. As William McGuire 

King has expiaineci. Protestant "Progressives" r a d y  assumed that progtess 

was inentable. Evangelists of the Kingdom in Canada, like Dobson, were 

convinced of the "possibility of progress," but not necessarüy certain of 

progress itseif. Progress towards the nilc of the spirit of Christ on earth 

tequited the wiiifui effort of Canadian Christians and devotion to the basics 

of Christian social reform, conditions that were fbstered and numired by 

individual Christian cornmitment-3 Fmm this perspective, then, catastrophes 

like war were more ükely to encourage increased Kingdom work than to 

destroy the faith of sociaI Christians. For these leaders, including Hugh 

Dobson and his colleagues in the Methodist Department of Social S e ~ c e  and 

Evangelism, the war was certainly a powerful reminder that the Christian 

Kingdom was not imminent. The issues the war raised, however, did not 

necessarily inspire these men to re-evduate and re-prioritize theù theologies. 

Much of the denominational introspection that did take place was, in 

€ad, economic. In 1918, pressured by the war's effects on its coffers, the 

Methodist Church established a "Conunittee on Overlapping" w hich made 

recommendations to curb spending. One of these recommendations was to 

remove evangeiism from the work of the Department of Social SeMce and 

Evangelimi and make it the responsibiiity of other departments. This idea, of 

course, ran counter to the theologicai and ptactical assumptions of those who 

managed the Department, and they rejected the suggestion. Instead, the 

. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

3 William McGuire King, &An enthusiasm fm humanïty: the social empinsis in religion and 
ib acaimmalatioa in Rotestant ttieology," in Michaei J. (ed.), Refigion aid 
ïknrieth C e ~ w y  Amencm ImelIecncal Ufi (Cambridge: WaoQow Wilson htanatioaal 
Center for Scholars and Cambridge University Press, 1989) 68-7 1. 



Department proposeci that the General Conference "give an immediate and 

full recognition to what we are convincecl is a c d  of God to lead the people of 

Uiis country into a doser feilowship with [Christj, a deeper experienœ of 

religion, and more earnest personal service to the Kingdom of Gd." This cal1 

for recognition of the evangelistic opporhuiity the war's end presented was 

augmenteci by the cail for a practical, "aggressive and responsible effort to 

enlist the Lives of the masses of people now outside the Church" into active 

s e ~ c e  for the Kingdom of God. And, finally, as if to make their attachment 

to evangeüsm perfectiy dear, the representatives from the Department of 

Social Service and Evangelisrn who were considering the recommendations 

on over-lapping asked that the General Conference endorse their proposa1 

that "evangelism" take priority in the Department's Mme. AU these 

recommendations were passed, and in 1918 the Department of Social S e ~ c e  

and Evangelism became known as "Evangelism and Social Service.'" In this 

period, rninisters üke Hugh Dobson were strugghg to imprea the 

importance of Chtistian soaal refonn on the congregations of the nation. 

Nevectheless, the response of the Department to the suggestion that social 

senice should become its only concem demonstrated clearly that for those 

who were concemed with mord and social reform. evangelism remained an 

essential and centrai component of that work 

Because of the war's powerful example of the need and the potential 

for inaeased Kingdom work on all hnts, the Department made these 

changes to its name, while concomitantly issuing increasingly radical, almat 

socialistic pronouncements conceming the "planning" of the Canadian 

4 Jmmtd of the Metha&ist Geneml Ckmjkrem 1918, 334. 



economy and labour issues.5 The works of the Amencan Baptist soaal gospel 

thuiket Walter Rauschenbusch had becorne popular reading among those 

who headed the Department, just as departmental pamphlets that touted the 

need for evangelism were king distributed tbughout the chmch.6 Holding 

these two pst-war thrusts for "aggressive" evangelism and "aggressive" 

soaai change together was the departmental octhodoxy that "Never for one 

moment will there corne to [the church's] mind a Uiooght that either of these 

phases of s e ~ c e  to humanity conflicts with the other, or that both together 

make too big a task for the Church to undertakeP7 Though parücular 

emphases may have been pursued more aggreçsiveiy in the diffidt years 

foilowing the war, smaii variations in thought and activity did not represent 

a change in theoiogical direction for the Department or for the ch& - 
Kingdom building through evangelism and social service, even during the 

difficult years of reconstruction, remaineci the central preoccupation of the 

Methodist Church. 

And so it went for mainsfream Protestantism in the aftermath of the 

First World War. Foe Dobson, and for his coileagues in the Department of 

Evangelimi and Social Service, the war was a catalyst for heightened effort on 

ail fronts of Uieir national mission. This tack may have tequired more effort 

5 Richard Men, lk Social Parsion= Rekïgion a d  R@nn in cbnarh, 1914-28 (Tonnito: 
University of Toronto Resg 1971) 63-79. 
6 On Rauscbenbusch see UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file Moae(3). W. W. Andrews to Dr 
MOOE, Octoôer 20,1918. -te Van Die bas ckmmmd that RauschenbUSCb was 
compiisay ministerial readiDg by 1914. See An EwngeltaJ Md: Na-2 Bmî& 
aiad rk A4ethûdi.s T d t h  in Gmdb, 1&3*1918 (Monttcal and Kingston: McGill- 
QuEen's University Press, 1989) 173-174. On Evan SC tbe various depanmental 
publications that foUowed the 1918 Gewal & ce's QU fa mae -ive 
esangelistic effbrt. [n particuiar, see UCBCA, HDP, box At, nle G, "Evangelism," and 
'Intensive Evangeiism" 
7 Report on uSocial Service and Evangelism," Methodist Yew Book 1915, 1 15. 



h m  the aiready over-worked dergy, but it did not require a new theology! 

The acœpted blueprint for national Kingdom work was already weii-known, 

and explained in the nuances of the whole gospel? It is perhaps more useful, 

therefore, to interpret the character of pst-war Canadian Protestantism in 

terms of "agpessive" continuity, not significant change. 

For Dobson, who was by 1918 a wefl estabLished and powerful 

Methodist presence in the West, aggressive contiriuity meant increased work 

on a i i  fronts of the battle for the Kùigdom of God. Just days after the official 

end of the confiict in Europe, Dobson wrote to ministers under his 

jurisdiction to inform them of the Gened Conference conunitment to social 

reconstruction and of "the inauguration of a nation wide Evangeiistic 

Campaip." Like the Kingdom work that was so important to the Department 

of Evangelism and Social Service before the wat, the pst-war work was based 

in the dual imperatives of the whole gospel; the social and the evangelistic 

were, Dobson emphasized, the same thing.10 hterpretation of this pst-war 

period has been conhrsed by the mainstream churdies' apparently confüding 

appmaches to reconstruction. Whüe some historians have argued that the 

churches abandoneci the liberal emphases of the soda1 gospel in favor of a 

more "evangelical" approach, others have maintaineci that Canada's 

Protestant chtuches, and partidariy the Methodists, inueased their social 

For &a& of the expcctafions pked ai ch ia l ldy  ovcr-waked and under-paid 
Methodist cle%ynien in the eply Apauiec of the œntury, see Nancy Chiaie and Michad 
Gauvfeau, A F I ( a - O M  Ot&id@: Ihc htertant C k c k s  and &miai Wevm in 
ChWÙ, IHXH90D (Montrieal and Kingsîcm: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1996) 23- 
24. 

This emphasis on the wtade gospd was nat rrstriaed to the Depamnent, but was the 
apprioach of the %ast ma- of M e m  who Yccmtinued to call far a sensibîe 
blaiding of evangeiistic and social-service waL" On this point see Neil Sempie, I)u 
Lod's Daminion: 7he History of Canadian M & M h  (Montmai and Kingston: McGill- 
Teen's University Ress, 1996) 408. 

UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file Mooce(3), Dobson to Dear Brother, Nwember 14,1918. 



Christian activities at war's end." The reality is, more îikeiy, that the 

chufches were not attacheci to any particuiar method of assuring the 

contïnued development of the Kingdom in Canada; the war had 

strengthened their cornmitment to ail fonns of Christian seMa, hciuding 

their traditionai concem for evangeiism and social senrice. 

Nonetheless, in the years foiiowhg the First War, some cracks did 

begin to appear in the whole gospel orthodoxy. Although, the various efforts 

to redeem the nation do not indicate repaion of the dual streams of the 

whole gospel, the Merences among ch& people do suggest that for some, 

more singular attachment to one or the other method made sense in the post- 

war era. [n the period directiy after the war, and indeed lot much of the 1920s 

and beyond, discussions about the best methoci for utaking Canada and its 

peoples "Christian," and about what "Christian" meant, became more 

prevalent The whole gospel orthodoxy of the Methodist chucch was too 

restrictive for some ministers who, iïke the activists James S. Woodsworth 

and A-E. Smith, left the chutch because they felt, as Smith told a labour 

ch& congregation? "it was next to impossible to pteach the genuine gospel 

of Chnst in the chucches."12 Both of these men had been active in the 

Winnipeg labour movernent More the General Strüce of 2919 and both cited 

the hsurmountable "dominance of the chwch's affairs by a wealthy business 



élite" as a reason for resignation.13 For the ovemheiming majority of 

Methodist muiisters, however, the denominational orthodoxy, and even the 

influence of business hterests, were acceptable and they continued to work 

for the Kingdom thiough the Methodist church But even this majority who 

stayed and who continued to preach a unified gospel of evangelism and social 

s e ~ c e ,  were more like1y than previously to conœntrate theù efforts on one 

or the other part of Kingdom building. 

Dobson's continued attachment to the dual priorities of the whole 

gospel notwithstanding, in the years Leading up to union the social parts of 

his faith remaïneci his central concem. This was by no means a radical change 

in thedogical direction; social Chnstianity bad always maintainecl a 

prominent place in his understanding of Kingdom work, and in his personal 

passions. But, even as many around him spoke more deariy than they had 

for years about the church's need to "intensify her evangeiistic spirit and 

activities," Dobson was increasingiy convinceci that the war had ushered in a 

"new wortd" that requlled a new chtuch designed in thought and action to 

keep up, and to guide. The need for guidance during the period of 

reconstruction was clear on the prairies, and particularly in Winnipeg, "the 

most volatüe of Canadian communities." The activities of outspoken 

reformers Iüce Woodsworth, Smith and theü coiieague, the labour church 

minister Wüliam Ivens, had encowaged a tom of labour radicalism in 

Winnipeg that was both well-subsaibed and legiomUed by its connection, 

through Mme of its leaders, to the Methodist Chtuch. The business interests 

13 Miïs, F d f O r  Christ, 56; Allen, Ihc k k d  Passion, 50 and 116. 



of the city were e~ually weii-supporteci and had, because of their influence 

over the governance of the tity, developed an "aggmsive seif-confidence."'* 

In Aprü 1919, the disagreements between the two groups, which had 

been ùKleasing since the tum of the cenhuy, evolved into a generai 

sympathetic strike by Winnipeg's workers. The business people of the Qty, 

and indeed many in the country beüeved the strike had iittie to do with 

workers' concerns, and interpteted it as the revolutionaty stirrings of foreign 

Bolsheviks who intended to destmy the "Canadian way of Me." With rhetoric 

couched in the symbols of British loyalty and Canadian M o m ,  the confiict 

with the strikers was presented as a war against "Bolshevik conspuacy." In 

this atmosphere, labour had Iittle hope for vïctory, and when the strike ended 

with arrests and bloodshed in lune, businesmen, politiaans and more 

consemative social Qiristians alike were pleased at the demise and disarray of 

"revolutionary" action on the prairie.15 ï h e  West, alas, was not red. 

Dobson found biame for the strike in "the indifferenœ of the vast mass 

of comfortable people of Canada to the conditions of the uncomfortable, and 

in the seüishness of stand-patism."l6 Notwithstanding this support for "the 

uncomfortable," and his disdain for conservatism, when confronted with the 

obvious power of the labour churches in Winnipeg, Dobson expresseci 

concem about the future direction of the mainline churches, and the l o s  of 

some outspoken ministers.17 ALmost a year to the day after the end of the 

- - - - - - - 

14 Gcrad Fritscn, Ilu Guudùm P.mi*: A ITcstory (Tœcmîo: University of Toronto 
Press, 1984) 361; Aka FJ. Artibise, lVMipg: A Saciol HrSrory of Vrba G m h  1874 
191 4 (Manireal and Lm&a: McGiii-Queen's University Rs, 1975) 23-58. 
' 5  Friesen, The cimaüim PlrVries, 32360. 'Ih cOLISeNative understanding of the s e  
by SOUE Chrisian reformas is deniOLIStlahCd by George Pidgum's ccmvictim that it was 
the wwork of ' f d g n  Boishevism." See Cbap<er Thrte. 
i6 UCBCA, HDP, box A4, fde Moore (1), Dobm to Dr. Moore, July 21, 1919,3. 
i7 (ni the labour church, see Vera Fast, 'The Labour Chinch in Winnipeg," in D d s  L. 
Butcha et d., (eds.), PmirEe S'@tir: Pempctiies on th Herifage of the Unaad Quurti of 
C h u b  in th West (Wmnipeg: The UnivefSity of Manitoba Resg 1985) 233-249. 



war, and oniy months after the end of the GeneraI Strike, Dobson suggested to 

T . k  Moore that in the turmoil of the present national Cvcumstance, it was 

imperative that they "hold on to every minister in ou. Ch& and especidy 

to those who have a vision of the changing order." Citing the results of the 

recent Ontario elections, where the United Fatmers of Ontario had taken 

power with the support of labour, Dobson e n t h d  that, unüke the present 

unrest, "we are heading for, I trust, a peacenil revolution" with "changes to 

corne [thatl are wonderfui beyond our dreaming." As exated as he was about 

these changes, however, he felt it necessary to warn Moore that "unless out 

Churches adjust themselves and take the lead in that change, the old 

Churrhes wül be where the old parties in Ontario are." To keep ahead of the 

diange, and to ennw that it was "wonderfui," meant that the mainstream of 

the Methodist Church "must not merely adjust ourselves, but we must take 

the lead. Thetein," he concluded, "ües the strength of ou. chu& at the 

present moment."~~ven after the Winnipeg Strüre, and the involvement in 

i t b y Methodist radicals, the continthg struggle of the "uncomfocta ble" 

encouraged Dobson to insist that the Protestant church maintain its Christian 

duty to direct progressive social change in Canada.19 

Like many othets, Dobson responded to the inteiiectual and practical 

chdenges of the pst-war years by seeking to soücMy and maintain the 

- - - -  - 

l8 I a d ,  Dobson to Dr M m ,  Novernber 10, 1919. Dobm's enthusiasm about the 
success of the United Farmers of Ontario in 1919 was no doubt based in his ccmstant 
couununicati011 with the ~ ~ M T S  of the western Provinces manv of whom s h e d  the 
distrust of the wlitical eaablishmeat tbat haâ c a d t e d  the UEO: to wwer. Tbe Aiberta 
leader, ~~cmy'wm Wood, exposed the comicctbn bctweca the farmas poüticai desges 
and mainstreamchiachmaiïkeDDbsonwheaheargued in 1918 thpt Tk Kingdom of 
Heavm and the ptkt &wnacy arr synoaymous temu." Sec R o k a  Craig Bnrwa and 
Ramsay Cwk. Canodo 18SZ921: A Makm T-Grniad (Tmm: McCieiiaud and 
S m  1974) 315-320. 
19 This was an Opmm that he enprrssed in the irnmediate aftamath of the milce. See 
Dobson to Dr. Moore, July 21,1919.3. 



domestic social victories won during the war. Strengthened by the almost 

universal legal acceptance of prohibition and by other visible 

accompiishments, many mainStream chouchpeople saw the Kingdom more 

dearly than they had before the conflict.20 For Dobson, continuing the fight to 

estabüsh the Kuigdom of God in Canada meant inaeasing the church's social 

activism, and his workload.n This work induded, of course, the battle to 

protect the prohibition won during the war h m  the substantial forces 

fighting to have the law repeded. Though the acüvity of enauraging 

congregations and "hfluential men" to onvass various legislahws in 

support of prohibition, took up mu& of his tirne, he pursueci a host of othet 

concems.* Because of his location on the prairies, which untü the Great War 

had b e n  the prime destination of much of Canada's immigrant population, 

Dobson was partidarly concemeci about the Canadianization of "Eoreign" 

adults and children. His concern, iike that of so many others, was that these 

new non-Angio-Saxon sefflea would disrupt the propet "British" 

development of the nation23 One of his centrai objectives was to maintain 

the cornmitment of the Methodist Church in the West to teach "the English 

language and Canadian traditions and laws to adult immigrants" and their 

to do, when he 
fiwn his Regiria 
commentai tbat 
HDP, box A10, 

A4, file Moore (2). Dobson to 



children.24 Mer the war, therefore, he was actively involved in maintaining 

the Methodist contribution to "bulldozing immigrants ïnto conformity with 

mainhe Protestant values."25 But, as 4, his concems in the last years of 

the war and during reconstruction extedeci to -y ateas. Chiid welfare, 

proper nutrition and the availabiiity of reasonably pnced food were d 

concems that ocnipied his t h e .  

In 1918, as Secretary of the 'Uegi~ Citizen's Committee on Food 

Economy and Price Control," Dobson battled with businesses to oppose 

planned price inmases on bread. In the same year he continueci his acüvism 

on the pmblems of "venereai h a s e , "  at one point successfully spearheading 

a campaign in Saskatchewan "for compulsory registration and treatment of 

&al diseases."26 And, as risuai, in 1918 and 1919 he maintained his frantic 

"Field Secretary's schedule" of itinerant lecfuring, preaching, and leadership. 

in one three month period in the f d  and -ter of 1919, he toured several 

communiaes in the four western provinces, on a schedule that uiduded two 

trips through Alberta to British Columbia and badc to Regina. On this one of 

several simiLa. trips he made throughout the yen, he attended coderence 

meetings in Alberta and Saskatchewan, stopping between preaching and 

Leduring engagements to meet with provincial "prohibition executives," 

Social Service Congresses, and ministers to discuss the evangelistic "Fonvard 

Movement." In this last tour, which ran ftom September 21 to December 31, 

he W ~ S  home in Regirta for a total of twenty days, no more than four of them 

consecutively. Duting these "office days" he responded to the correspondencc 

24 IM., 'Yom Cornmittee wishes to Recomwnd -." 
25 John Webster Grant, eWhat's hst is Rologuew in Pwr Gordon White (d), Voiws 
and Wsim 65 Yem of the Unûad Chwah of Cbmdk (Tomnto: United Church 
Publishing House, 1990) 130. 
26 UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file Moore (4), Doôson to h. Moore, May 3, 1918.2-3. 



he had missed on the road, attended to his business with several agencies and 

ongoing concems in the city, visited with his family, and took a day off for 

illness. By 1919, perhaps, Edythe and their t h  boys were becoming used to 

his aimost continuous absence and his absolute devotion to the wotk of 

establishing the Kingdom of God in western Canada.27The frequency of his 

long, itinerant tours indicate that Hu& too, had becorne accustomeci to 

accepthg the sacrifices demanded by his œaseless effort to mold Canada in the 

moral and s e a l  fonns of Anglo-saxon Pmtestantisa 

Dobson was mt, of course, alom in this work. Extending the Kingdom 

in Canada remaineci the paramount concern of Canada's mainstream 

Protestants in the years Collowing the war, much as it had in those preceding 

it. In the immediate pst-war period and in the early 1920s, this Kingdom 

centred faith emphasized increased diurch-directed soaal acüvism. This 

mainstrearn insistence on social and mord effort was intended to keep the 

nation focused on the goals of social progres which Protestants had 

iliuminated in the years before the war, and towards whidi they had 

progresseci dwing the conflict For his part, while recognizing that since the 

war Canada had confronted, someümes violently, a new "Changing order," 

Hugh Dobson continueci in his western work nie fact that Canada had 

changed under the pressure of war was not lost on Dobson. The European 

conflict had laundieci the nation ont0 a new path of development, a path that 

many understood was more modem, and more insecure. Under Dobson's 

leadership, then, the work of Evangelism and Social SeMce in the West 

became more concemed with settüng the social problems of vice, hunger and 

27 For the details of his travels, see UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file Mane (l), 'Itiaerary of 
Hugh Dobson 1919" and box A4. file Mwre (2), Dobson to Dr. Moore, Jiilluary 24, 
1919. His cmmqmdeaœ with Moore h m  19134926 &ails the intensity and itioerancy 
of Dobnn' s work as Field Secretary. 



disease, and bringing stabüity and order to a nation that seemed at times to be 

vetging on chaotic disniption. Though essentiaiiy geared towards activim on 

the moral, social and 1ega.l fronts, UUs pe-ve did not, of course, negiect 

traditional evangeiistic work, as Dobson's continuing ùisistence on 

"preaçhing for decisions" demonstratecl?* Nonetheless, as the second decade 

of the cenhuy ended Christian social and moral reform remained his over- 

riding personal and professional passion. 

II 

This emphasis on the church's social efforts remained the basis of Dobson's 

faith in the years that led him, his Department and his denomination into 

The United Church of Canada. Though he found that "the work requùes too 

uniform a type of message and not aiways what my heatt is aching to say to 

the people," in the years immediately preceding and following the formation 

of the United Church, Dobson was dear that the new church's social message 

was the most important one for Canadian wciety. "Never before," he wrote to 

Moore, "have we needed the emphasis on the social aspects of Christianity as 

we need it at p m e n t 9  

As the proposal for union gained momentum, however, Dobson had 

questioned ope* the proposeci denomination's couunitment to Christian 

soaai work. While many Presbyterians womed about losing the traditional 

theologicai and ethnic bases of their historic denomination, active Methodists 

iike Dobson expresseci the same concem for preserving theù tradition by 

28 His ccmtinuing empbasis on Lprraching for decisians" is exposed in iba ,  box A7, file 
D, Dobson a, Francis Doxsee, Odokr 20, 1922; box A& nIe B(1), Dobson to Mrs 
Charles Be& March 20, 1924; David R EiIiot, uHugh Wesley Dobsoa (1879-1956): 
RegeneratOc of Society," Cmirdion Metwi s t  Kworicd Wery Pqpcrs. 9 (1991-1992) 32. 
29 UCBCA, HDP, box ALO, file MW, Dobson to Dr. Moore, December 29, 1925. 



worryùig about the hture of diurch based social actiVisrn3O They wondered if 

more consewative denominational, and parficuiarly Resbyterian influence 

would hamper the important social side of the United ChUtChfs mandate. For 

these progressive leaders, the creation of a united Protestant church was by no 

means a gusvantee of continued Kingdom work on d honts. Like other 

means of extending the Kingdom of G d  in Canada, it was a good proposai 

"faught with aii  sorts of dangers." Dobson e x p d  his personal 

resemations about the effect of the United Church on social service both 

before and after the new denomination was offiaally aeated. Though he 

pubüdy supporteci the church, privatety, and to his superiors, he wondered 

openiy about the its effectiveness. 

Less than a year after the creation of the U ~ t e d  C h u e  Dobson wrote 

in confidence to T. Albert Moore, using theh solid personai relationship as a 

means of transmitüng his concems about the union to headquarterdl With 

the casual assurance of an old and trusteci fnendf Dobson ended this letter to 

the new General Secretary of The u ~ t e d  Church of Canada with his personai 

take on the denomination. 1 might Mite with pater diplomacy," he began, 

"but 1 prefer to trust you with my mind." Admitting that he was "in 

somewhat of a quandary at times about Church Union," he confessed that he 

was not yet sure if the new denomination was "to be a movement of 

liberation" or "bandage." Dobson, who had admitted before Union never to 

have been impressed by arguments about "the size of the chtuch that WU be 

3O al Presbyterian coacerns won union, set N. Keith Cliff011d, nie Resist411ce to 
Cbmh Ui&m in Clma& IRW1939 (Vancouver= University of Btïtish Columbia Press, 
1985). 
31 UCBCA, HDP, box BI&, file M (3), Ikbson to Moore, April8, 1926. That Dobsoa 
was exprrsPing hi& to mm tban just his fnend is dernoristrateci by his concluskm to 
t b e l a o a : 1 l ~ w i t h y o u a i d t b e s n w e o f ~ e m o s t h t i m a t e a n d ~ n M 0 1 1 ~ I  have 
had with you shœ 1 v w e d  my Life to Christ in your home, the judgment as to what dcgnc 
you shouid use this letter, or pans of it, with the members of the executive." 



resultant," wondered if the progressive spirit was to be lost in the complicated 

bureauaacy of the new ~hurch.3~ Stül working in the shadow of the Great 

War whidi had, he believed, culmuiated a century of "mighty upheavds" 

and led to a "change in the temper of the people," ûobson womed that the 

"machine'y" of the United Church wouid hinder nenssary "changes and 

adjustments in the nature of the work that the church is doing."JJ 

Of course, Dobson was not enately negative about the United Church. 

Combined effort for the Kingdom thtough evangekm and social service was 

integral to the theology that had led to c h d  union. The continuing 

influence of the whole gospd emphasis on evangelism and social service for 

the sake of the KUigdom had convinced Dobson of the new denomination's 

possibilities. In the years before union he had teported on the powerfui efftxt 

that cooperative effort was having on the religious mood of the areas under 

his p u ~ e w .  The movement for chuch union had already shown tangible 

effects in the West before the United Church was officiaiiy formed; the 

proüferation of cooperative "local union" chwches had demonstrateci the 

popular western desire for a United denomination. Dobson had noted these 

manifestations of the united spirit with enthusiasm and had reporteci to his 

colleagues that the church union movement was "having a noticeable effect 

in the West, particularly in Manitoba and Saskatchewan in bringing about 

Joint activities dong al1 lines of effort inciuded w i h  the scope of our 

Department."34 in 1923 he had been pactidatiy p l e a d  that in Manitoba 

"Districts and Presbyteries have been CO-terminus and joint meetings are 

32 lbkt 011 Dobson's imprrssons on tbe sUe of the new church, see ibkt, box 84, file L, 
from a document eatitled, &For tbe Gencral Board of Evangebm and Social Service." A 
note on the doauaait indi- thaî this qoxt was Wntten m 1923. 
33 fiid., Dobscm to Dr. Moore, Deccmber 29,1925. 
34 On Local Union Churches, see N. Kath Cliffofd, Y C h ~ h  union and western Canada," 
h ButChe& ud,  (&S.) h&& Swt, 283-285. 



king held throughout the province at the present time." For al the 

successhil, United work he had seen in his western domain, however, Dobson 

had remained only cautiously opamistic about the potential of a United 

Chur& Though he hoped that its creation would inspire "high toms of 

s e ~ c e "  and "the dawn of a mw day of spiritual progress," he was 

nonetheless rese~ed in )Us enthusiasm for the new denomuiation.~ He 

beiieved that there was nothing irtevitabie about the power of a United 

C h w h  to M e r  the effort for Kingdom building in Canada. If it was to be 

successfuI in its national mission, the new church wodd have to work as 

hard, if not M e r  than its ptedecessors to ensute that the "new era of the 

aw" was more about opportunity than diffidty.36 

The content of Dobson's thought and action in the years irnmediately 

before and after union indicates that, above d else, he beiieved strongly that 

the new age ushered in by the war, and by the formation of The United 

Ch& of Canada in June, 1925, required more vigilant Kingdom work 

During thir time, Dobson maintaineci his pre-war insistence that the social 

directives of the gospel be as centrai as the individuai to the new church* At 

the end of the United Church's k t  six months, Dobson encourageci Moore, 

who as the newly appointeci Generai Secretary of Generai Council was in a 

position of signifiant power, to thhk about the direction of the new chu& 

As he had a decade eariiet, Dobson asserted that there "is a tendency to foiiow 

the üne of least resistance and to react in such a way as to merely emphasise 

the individual and his or her responsibiüty and to nui to fads." Rather than 

foiiowing the obsessive individuaiism of the sectarian "fads" Dobson was 

encomtering on the prairie, he sought to buttress the mainStream whole 

35 UCBCA, HDP, uFor the General Bard of Evangeiisn and Social Service ( l923)." 
36 Ibid 



gospel in the new church.37 He suggested, therefore, that the U ~ k d  Church 

should continue to "emphasise greatly individuai responsibility" Q n d 

maintain the whole gospel commitment ?O "see and hilfill the Christian Me 

in application to social, nationai, and intemationai mêtter5."3* 

Just six months later, in another letter to Moore conceming the staffing 

of the United Church's proposeci, combined Board of Evangeiism and Social 

Service, Dobson made the same point agai.d9 Now, more concemed than 

previously about the stature of soad Christianity in the new denomination, 

Dobson asked Moore: '% the United Church proposing to go backward or 

fomard on its emphasis of giving a lead to her people in the putting into 

practice of the prinoples of the Gospel of Christ in the industrial, commercial, 

poiitical, and international life of our times?" With the prairie economy still 

emerging h m  the post-war liecession, and confronteci with the podsibility of 

increased immigration, Dobson womed that the social emphasis that had 

been so central to his work and leadership in the Methodist Department 

might be in question during the creation of the new United Church 

quivalent. Because he remaineci fundamerttally concerned about national 

development, he assecteci strongly that social Christian "work must be and 

wiU be the supreme work of Christianity in this country." Defending the 

Methodist combination of Kingdom buüding through effective evangelism 

and social s e ~ c e ,  Dobson argued emphaticaliy that the social side of the new 

Board's work must be established as firaly as the evangeüstic "If the Ch&, 

37 John Sîackhouse, k, Gmdkan EmgeücaiaSn in the lknlieth Cuuury: An 
IntrOYIiraion to its Ckmaer flomuto: University of Toronto Ras, 1993) Chaper 4; W.E. 
Mann, Sea, C U ,  Md Chumh in Alberta (I'oconto: University of Toronto Press, 1955). 
38 Dubscm to Dr. MOOR, Dgxmber 29,1925. 
39 Though the United Chuirh of Canada came into existerice in June, 1925, the various 
deaominatid eqWvala1ts of the Board of Evangeiism and Social SeMcc did na coIlapse 
imo a single United Church bumi until Sep-, 1926. 



the sue of the United Church of Canada can't afford a man or two to give 

special attention to that," he warned, "I venture to thbk that the C h d  will 

scarceiy win the apptoval of her own conscience, to say nothhg of the 'weli 

done' of her Lord."40 

m. 
During the remahder of the decade, Dobson began to resmphasize the 

evangelistic side of his work By the end of 2926, ûobson's stature within the 

new churdi generally, and in the realm of Evangelism and Soaal SeMce 

specïficaUy had increased substantialiy. In 1925, his ceaseless efforts on behaff 

of Christian social service had been recognized by an honorary Dodorate in 

Divinity €rom Wesley CoUege, his alma mata and the source of mu& of his 

social Christian perspective. When he was asked to compose his own 

biography for Vox Weskyana on the occasion of his convocation, ûobson 

wrote that as a leader in Evangelism and Social S e ~ c e  he had "made most 

significant and worthy contributions in various realms of the work of Social 

Service." m e n  he stated that he %as the reputation of king one of the most 

able, widely informeci and vigorous exponents of Christianity applied to 

Social Welfare in the Dominion," Dobson was no doubt reflecting, at least in 

part, the opinion of many within the United ChutchPl The report on the 

awarding of the degree in one of the last issues of the Methodist Christian 

Guardian corroborateci Dobson's flattering self-opinion when the author 

wondered "if there is a town or country place in Western Canada that has not 

heard Rev. Hugh Dobson." ïhe  Guardian's impression that his "advocacy of 

the cause of temperance for many yeats ranks him as one of the leading 

40 Bid, Dobson to M m T  Aprü 8.1926. See also box 84, nle L, "Ib the General Board 
of Evaogelism and social Serviœ," (1925). 
41 Hugh Dobson, "Rev. Hugh Wesley Dobson, D.D.," Vox Wdey(u14 28:3 (May, 1925): 
4 1. See also Dobson's, band-written version in WCBCA, KDP, box A 1 1, file P. 



workers and a foremost authority" was obviously one that was shared at the 

headquarters of the new United Church of Canada.42 Just a y e n  after Dobson 

had been honoured by Wesley, his untiring efforts were rerognUed w k n  the 

various boards of Evangelism and Soàal Service of the three uniting 

denominations were coiiapsed and combined to form the United Church 

Board. Due mainly to his unmatched knowledge of western Canada and his 

exceptionai record in Ieading Christian social weifare in the West, Dobson 

was appointed Associate Çecretary, and given substantial power within the 

new United Ch& Board of Evangelism and Social Setvice. Recognized 

nationally as a respected authority, and rrporüng oniy to the Sedetary of the 

Board, Dobson now wielded signi€icant infiuence in and out of the church. 

These markers of his importance in social Christian leadership and 

senrice, and his strong statements in favour of a social appmach to the gospel 

at Union, rnight beüe a pst-war w o n  of the evangelical nuance that 

hallmarked Dobson's gospel before the conûicti His lament in 1925 that he 

missed "the priviiege of preaching as the Spirit gives me utteance," indicates 

that he was devoting almost dl of his time to lechuuig on a set program of 

soaal and moral causes.43 At the t h e  of Union, however, the revivalistic 

overtones of the inaugural cetemo~es, and the cab for evangelistic renewal 

were not lost on Dobson.44 Ever since the end of the war his time had been 

42 CnIIShlll Givmlrm XCVI: 17 (Apcii 29,1925): 20. 
43 Dobsm 10 Dr. Moore, Deceaiber 29,1925. 
~ ~ t e V a n D k h a s ~ t h e  Fcvivaüstic nature of the Sune 10, 1925 

of Tbe Umad Chinch of Canaûa in An EwngeIüml MM, 167. The 
~ e m p b p s J w a s a l s o a p p a e n t i . ~ U m a c d C h u c c h ' s o f f i s i s l p u b ~ ~  
NcwOwIclok,forsomoime~thc~ntSee,forexam~e,luncshidrott,WbeUm~ 
Churc)Lof~ in theLi feo f tbcWald ,*  1:2 (June 17, 1925) 10; "Lhc Messageofthe 
Wesleyan Mcthodist Church," 12 (Juae 17, 1925): 11; 'A Rophaic M~vtmeat," 1:3 
(June 24, 1925): 3-4; George C. Pidgem, 'Message fnni the Modenuor,," 1:4 (Jdy 1, 
1925): 4; Rofessor Johnston, 'Conversio~, or what it is to Be a Christian?* 1:4 (July 1, 
1925): 18. 



primarily dvected towards his continuhg 6ght for prohibition, his interests 

in promoting child weLfarer in controlling venereal disease, in estabiishing 

redemptive homes for girls, and in encouraging fait pricing on food, labour 

equity, and "Canadianizatior~"45 Nonetheless, he ais0 continueci to 

encourage the d i d  to "cd men to repent of their sin and erûist in the 

s e ~ c e  of him who was the hedd of 'Peace and Good WU among men.'"46 

During the decade following the end of the Great War, and eSpeaally as 

the new denomination began to shape its identity, Dobson's understanding of 

the whole gospel shifted slightiy. He became convinceci that the United 

Church's mission to the nation could not be limiteci to any one part of the 

church's varied wock. in these years of increasing theologicai polarization, 

when "conse~atives" and "liberais" in the churches were disputing the 

pnonties of the faith, Dobson's opemess to variety was indicative of tmds in 

the Canadian mainstream. Generally eschewing the more distinct categories 

of belief that were defining Rotestant thought in chwches and in courts in 

the United States, the mainstream denominations who had joined to fonn 

the U ~ t e d  Church sought to estabüsh theu place in saciety, and their new 

denomination, on a less rigid, more accownodating theological bais. Thb 

perspective suQteeded, not because of a "wate~g-down" of theology, but 

rather because those in the pews, the pulpits ami the head offices who were 

setting the course of mainstream Protestant thought in Canada, rehsed, for 

the most part, to b i t  theù faith ta rigid, exdusive categories. 

45 The Rmds of his eflm for these causes arr mtained in UCBCA, HDP, boxes A l  to 
AS. For bis interest in fedemptive homes for girls, see box A5, N e  A2. 
46 UCBCA, HDP, box A4, file Makc (3). hom a motion by Hugh Dobson, in the minutes 
of the Saskarchewan Group of the G e d  Baord of Evangelism and Social Savice, 
Friday, November 29, 19 18. 



For this English Canadian Protestant majority, and particuiariy for 

those in the United Church, the end remained the Christianization of the 

nation and its people - the means tan the gamut fiom leauring on 

temperance and hygiene to converting sinnets and "foreigners." And so it 

was that in 1924 and 1925, Dobson could enthuse equaüy about the work of 

evangelism and of soaal service, and that a large section of Canadian 

Protestants, often with different prionties, could find common, unifying 

theological and practical ground. For Dobson and for the cooperating 

c h h e s ,  the whole gospel provideci a theology that nWÇed well, even 

effortlessly, these two priorities of the evangelicai tradition. The ongoing 

effort to "serve the present age" did not require, then, that Dobson sever his 

ties with an evangeiid past. On the contrary, he foilowed the "need as God 

sees it," and endeavored to preach a message, and take action, appropriate for 

the time, and he consided it al l  part of making the United Church "an 

evangeiicai movernent. "47 The apparent variations in his theological 

priorities were, in fact, his answer to Kingdom building in varying 

drcumstances; "1 do not know," he wrote to an inquiring corespondent, "any 

one way of saving humanity." Dobson acted often on his belief that "God's 

ways are as cornplex as üfe itself," and so adjusted his efforts as the situation 

dictateci, lechiring on social d o m  to those overly concemed with the 

individual, preachùig for a verdict to those who had forgotten the 

conversionist imperative.48 Such opemess to accommodating the message to 

the cimimstance was the definhg element of the liberal evangeiic;tlisrn that 

lay at the mot of the whole gospel, and which made the United Church a 

p s i  biiity . 

4' DObsou, *To the Generai Board of Evangelism and Social Service," (1925). 
Dobson to Mrs. Charles Be& March 20, 1924. 



In the 1920s, with the nation stiU ernerging b m  the long shadows of 

the war and the economic massion that followed it, M e  was cornplex hdeed. 

The Kingdom needed attention. In 1924, Dobson noted with some alarm that 

"Many people are sdfering in an acute pessimism, a maîady that more than 

once has spread over the world 'when a new day was dawning.'" Though he 

was involved deeply in his temperance and M d  welfare work, he ùtstnrcted 

the ministers of his western domain that the pessimism he saw needed to be 

conkonted to assure sucœss in the larger work of building the Kingdoa The 

negative public mood was, he coached them, "an attitude of mind that calls 

for the Evangei of Jesus Christ; a frame of mind that speiis opporhuuty for the 

highest senrice that we can render humanity; an aggressive evangelisan49 

This favorable attitude towards the opportunity for evangeüsm was the 

source of his optimism about the spiritual possibilitïes of a United C h d .  

After the initial conhision of uniting three churches and departments, then, 

Dobson began to hone his thought on the place of evangelism in the new 

denomination. h a c h h g  for decision had always been central to his mission, 

and it was an aspect of the work that he missed when touring and lechiring 

on social and mord reform occupied the majority his time.50 After the Eirst 

years of Union, however, it was a subjea that became increasingly central to 

his personal and professional efforts. 

Evangelism was a topic of particular interest not just for Dobson, but in 

the new churdi generaLly. The hop, widely heard before the consumxnation 

of union in 1925, that the union would lead to a new age of "revivaî" 

49 WCBCA, HDP, box A10, file C i  Dobson to Dear Bmtha, Septanber 30,1924. 
50 Dobwn to Mrs Charles Beck, Match 20, 1924. 



remained a highly motivating force.51 By 1928, when Dobson was settled into 

his position as an AssWate Secretary of the United Church's Board of 

Evangeiism and Social SeMœ, he was refiecting this interest in evangefism, 

a mindset that he commUNcâted to his new superior, D.N. MeLadan, in 

regulat dispatches to headquartera Two years earüer, Dobson had relocated 

his f d y ,  and his western headquarters to Vancouver. Now, ftom the coast, 

looking eastward, Dobson suimised that "during the f h t  three years of the 

United Chu., in the very great effort to get local churches and the Church 

as whole working harmoniously together, there has ban a sad lack of that 

boid, courageous preadiing that characterized the Presbyterian Chmh, the 

Methodist Church and the Congregationd Ch- in dealing with the issues 

of Me." He sensed that much of the national churdi was substituting worship 

for "preaching" and thereby taking "an easy way b escape the Cross, and the 

danger of prodaimhg the truth in regard to great public issues."sz Dobson 

worried, therebre, that the sometimes controversial work of the Kingdom, 

and partidarly the message of temperance, was, as he had Eeared, king 

sacrificed for the sake of Wty.53 

Dobson was expressing these concems not out of some territorial 

jealousy, but ather because he saw his vision of the whole gospel, and of the 

Kingdom, being jeopardized. Addressing issues Iike temperance, venereal 

disease and industrial relations was more than a personal passion; powerful 

preaching on the pressing social issues of the day was, he explained, a central 

51  F a  anather chwchrmUL's high exptahm fa evangelism aRer union see the editaiai, 
'A Ruphetic Movement," New OwloaO; 1:3 (June 24, 1925): 3-4. Set MaAhall, 
SimùàMng the Faith, 186187 and 207. !ke Chapa lnrct. 
52 UCBCA, HDP, box B18a. file Mc(2), Ikbscm to Dr. M c h c h h ,  Febniary 25,1928. 
53 in the mid-1WOs, Dobson was 7 of the Sasloitchewan Prohibition League, aa4 
until he mwed to Vancouver, the editcu O the Lesgue's arasional newsietter, nit M r i e  
&üerin An exampie of the Bulletin cm be found in UCBCA, HDP, bon B24, file 2. 



aspect of the United C h d s  evangelistic efforts, and therefore of ib national 

mission. As he had in the past, Dobson argueci that the Kingdom was both a 

goal and a tool of evangeiism. Citing the Old Testament prophetic example, 

he told McLadilan that "the 1st  twenty-five to fifty years of emphasis on 

Soaai Service and the ideas of the Kùigdom of Gd" had helped to encourage 

a new age of evangelistic opportunity in the c h d  This new age was not a 

reaction against the practical mainstfeam emphases of the 1s t  hahcentury, 

but rather it was the2 desirable r e d t  ILlustrating his point, and, perhaps, 

noting the success of Evangeiism and Social S e ~ c e ,  he reminded his 

superior that "We have made people aware of slums, and of dependency, and 

of poverty, and of the significance of the drùik traffic." This awareness, 

combineci with %e renewed preaching of the idea of the Kingdom of God," 

and "the tragedies of the industrial age and the waf had, he contended, 

"made people aware of what ought to be, and might be" and encouraged "a 

sense of having missed the matk, which among many people, has become 

almost a despair." 

Like the "pessimism" he had identified before Union, Dobson 

interpreted this s o u  public mood as an opportunity for evangebm. What 

the nation needed was not more evidence of what was wmng but rather a 

message of expectation that would ''Wt the people out of this sense of sin; not 

to deny that there is sin, but to Mt them up over top of it by the creation of 

hope." In language sirnilar to that used by George Pidgeon in Toronto at about 

the same tirne, Dobson pointed out that "the thing that aeates h o p  in the 

greatest way is to make people aware of the unity between man and God" and 

that through the resulting "renewed hope and the renewed activity" they wül 

enter "into a new Me." The result, he believed, would necessarüy be 

benelidai for the Kingdom: "Tt is the most nahiral thing for us under the Sun, 



foiIowing that if we can get the idea to the people, to appeal to them in any 

age to change their Me attitudes and to believe and tnist and commit 

themselves in full confidence of what man is - a chiid of God - to a divine 

Me."54 

There was, in fact, a resurgence of spiritual seardwg in the late 1920~~  

the very period in whïch Dobson was artidating this understanding of 

evangelism. David Marshall has interpreted the Ne in d i s  for "revivai" in 

the 1930s as a response to desperation inspired by the economic depression in 

Uiat decades5 Long More the collape of 1929, however, and even at the 

height of the "roaring twenties," Dobson was preadiing sermons on Christian 

evangelism as part of his itinecant schedule. Like other members of the Board 

of Evangelism and Social Service, he was responding to spiritual longings 

encountered in the course of various church activities. When he mentioned 

in 1928 that workers, managers and a doctor at a mine he visited were 

"among a great many people" who were "receptive to the Life time Jesus 

üved" and interesteci in evangeiism, Dobson was reflecting a general mood 

among the leadership of the Board of Evangelism and Social Service.56 In the 

years before 1930 this evangeüstic mood was found among the laity as well. In 

1938, a publication calleci The Christian Redizer was pubiished by a retired 

United Church minister for those caught by "the tide of interest in personal 

reiigion" and who "have leamed much and want to leam more of that side of 

54 IM, box BlBb, 6ie Mc(î)a, Dobs01l to Dr. Mchchlan, ï&cember 13,1928. 
55 MBCSbBu, sixl&mzg fk Fàùh, 210-212. 
56 Dobm 10 Dr. McIacihq Deceinber 13,1928. See also UCBCA, HDP, box B4, file 
K, =Report to BoaId of Evangdism and Social M c e "  The author of this mport, G-L 
Caaùpkll, w b  had bem conductiag Board business in the Maritines, mted =awakened 
interat in the churchm and siated he was "fWy convinceci that the membaship of the 
chuch win respond to a renewecl consecration of Iife and service to lesus Christ as Lord 
and Saviour," 



Christianity which is d e d  experientiaLm57 The editor obviously believed 

that there was a constituency for this "experiential" emphasis in The United 

Church of Canada, as did some United Church leaders who began to c d  

increasing1y for domestic, nation-wide evangelistic missi0ns.~8 Though the 

realities of the Great Depression may have encouraged more intensive 

evangekm, the foundations of the national campaigns of the Depression era 

were well in place and aiready an estabiished conœm of the leadership and 

laity of the United Church in the late 19205. 

By the end of the thrm decade of the century, then, Dobson was 

increasingiy cornfortable within The United Chuch of Canada. His concenis 

that its formation would hinder the "supreme" socia l  work of the diurch did 

not materiaiize to the extent that he had feared. And the evidence of genuine 

interest in evangelistic effort among both the leadership and the laity 

encouraged his faith in the abiüty of the denomination to lead positive social, 

moral and spiritud d w g e .  As the next decade unfoldecl, however, his 

assumptions about the most effedive means of extending the Kingdom were 

tested as the nation, and partidariy the western provinces were confronted 

by a series of crises. In this chdenging atrnosphere, some in the church 

scnitinized the mixeci pracücal and spintual assumptions of the whole gospel, 

and questioned the efficacy of one or both of its parts in the commission to 

"Christianize the Social Odet." As these divisions in the theology of 

evangelism and sociai service became more apparent, many of the leadea of 

the young church railied to protect their understanding of the whole gospel. 

5' It was edited by RP. Byerq Tonmto. A copy of the f h t  volume of the magazine can be 
found in UCBCA, HDP, box B34, file A. 
58 G.I. Campbell, 'Repon to Board of Evaugelism and Social Savice," where Dobsoa's 
coileague, Campùeil, caüed fm a Womughly planncd Damùiion-wide canipaign of 
intensive Evangeiistic Missions .... " 



Not sirrprisingly, Hugh Dobson was one of those who rose to defend the 

continued U ~ t d  Chiuch emphasis on both the evangehtic and the 

reforniist imperatives that he beüeved were the foundations of the hope for 

the coming of the Kingdom in Canada. 



Chanter Seven 

"Defendhg the Whole:" Hugh Dobson and The United Church of Canada 
through the 'Years of Crisis and Beyond 

The evangelist G d  r a k s  up WU be suited to the need, not as 
man sees it, but as God sees i t  The Church has never yet 
accepted the evangelist God has sent, but has invarïably cast him 
out Few indeed, especially during a period of Spiritual 
dedension, are divinely wise enough to see the reai need and to 
know the real remedy, so will not recognize the man of Cod 
when he cornes. 

- Hugh Wesley Dobson, "Evangelism"' 

As the controversies surrounding the Oxford Group Movement 

demonstrated, the strains of the 1930s made evangelism a current and 

contentious topic in The United Church of Canada. In that difficult decade, 

Canada's "national c hurch" began to settle into a theological CO nfidence 

fostered by the accommodation of traditions and the tempering of pride that 

ten years of cohabitation had forced on the diverse membership of the new 

denomination. Though many in the pulpit and the pew continued at times to 

identify themselves and othen with dehnct denominational labels, by the 

time the church turned its attention from the ravages of the Depression to the 

problems of another world war the threads of identity had been almost 

entirely absorbed in the complicated pattern of the new denomination. Even 

with the growing confidence of unity in identification, however, the 

turbulence of the era was visible in economy and ideology alike. The unrest 

in the homes and cities of the nation was reflected in the United Church's 

struggles to define and finance its mission; much more than in the past, 

appropriate priorities and means in a time of hardship became the 

denomination's inteliechial and practical preoccupations. And in this time of 

1 United Church of Canada British Columbia Conference Archives [UCBCA], Hugh 
Wesley Dobson Papen WP], box B6, file B. 



adicalism and ferment, tradition, as rnuch as change, established the 

parameters of this discussion. 

The debates surmunding the propet place and fundion of Canada's 

largest, and most widely representative Protestant denomination took place at 

many levels in the 2930s, but were most obvious and public when they 

involved the chutch's leadership. The public airhg of intemal theological 

disputes, demonstrated so ostentatiously when disagreements over the 

Oxford Group Movement sullied the pages of the denominational and 

secular press, became increasingly common throughout the decade. As was 

the case with the Oxford Group, the most public disagreements were those 

associated with the questions of evangeiism and social service. The laity and 

Leadership of the diurch grappled with the increasing diffidty of holding the 

mediating evangelicalism of the church's basis together in an increasingly 

dynamic political, social and economic environment In that era of obvious 

problems, many began to search for obvious answers; the sometimes muddy 

streams of the liberal evangelical creed, so essential in establishing a unified 

mainline denomination, began to appear to some to be shallow and still. For 

United churchmen during this tumultuous decade, the challenge of the 

infant church became the challenge of holding i b  confusing, often seemingly 

contradictory theological parts together. For some the challenge was 

impossible. But for the majority, many of whom had been successhil in 

blending traditional evangelicalism with novel soaal activism for yeaa, the 

problems that conlronted the theology of evangelism and social service 

during the Depression, the Second World War and into the 1950s, were Iikely 

to be seen as opportunities, not crises. And, ironically, this environment of 

openness to the confusions of tradition and change led many to defïne more 

ciearly the fundamentais of the theologies of The United Church of Canada. 



Though much of the theologid debate and definition of this peciod 

took place in the halls of the national headquarters in Toronto, the 

devastations of the Depression led to a surge of practicai and theological re- 

evaluation by thode ch& leaders who worked in direct contact with the 

effects of the econornic downtum. In the western provinces, where the 

combination of the coilapse of international capital markets and the 

devastation of drought aeated particdari. difficult times, the leadership was 

very aware of, and experienced personaliy the problems in the communities 

sewed by the churdi. During these disturbing years the most powerful United 

Church leader in the western proMnces was Hugh Wesley Dobson. As an 

Associate Seaetary, and second-in-command nationafly of the church's most 

influential and visible board, Dobson was in a position of peculiar 

dairvoyance; during an era when the western provinces and the faith of The 

United Church of Canada were mysterious to many, Hugh Dobson 

understood both well. This deep insight certainly came h m  his important 

position on the Board of Evangelism and Social Service and from his westem 

location and background, but it was from his own bdanced, practical whole 

gospel position that he was able to understand well the tensions in 

evangelism and social s e ~ c e  in the decades after 1925. 

1 

During the years of the Great Depression that had su& devastating effects in 

large sections of North America, Hugh DO bson's western ciraunstance placed 

him in the centre of some of the most dismpted parts of Canada. The 

residents of the western provinces were hit especiaily hard by the collapse of 

international capital markets and drought, both of which damaged deeply the 

agriculhval base of the region. As Gerald Friesen has noted, the agRcultural 

crisis, which made drawing a living from farming virtually impossible, 



actually began before the Wali Street coiiapse of 1929.2 [ts untortunate effects 

were felt with increasing pain for almost the entire decade, when thick dust- 

storms, douds of locust, and penetaüng povecty made Me on the prairies 

harsh, dirty and, often tragic.3 

The consequences of the Depression became obvious quickiy on the 

prairie. In his 193û report to the Board, Dobson, reflerting on the toU the 

economic downtum had already taken on westerners, noted that the "year 

has been a very strenuous one." As always, of course, Dobson had maintained 

his kinetic schedule of speaking and touring, a side of his work that brought 

him into direct contact with those who were looking to the church for aid. As 

poverty spread in both urban and m a l  areas, Dobson recognized a 

developing appetite for noutishment of al1 kindsP Those he met on his 

extensive travels were certaidy hungry for food and employment, but they 

also sought l e s  tangible relief. Describïng his reguiar contact with those 

suffering from agriculhtra1 and economic faiiwe, Dobson reported that 

'Treadung reguiarly, and addressing congregations as well as small groups 1 

have found a growing favour toward evangelicai Christianity." He was 

aware, of course, of the desperate materiai needs of the people of the West, 

but he reported with pleasure that these same people "know their help 

cometh onIy €rom God."5 

Though many leaders and laity in the United Church had been 

advocating a nation-wide evangelistic effort ever since union, in the very 

early years of the 19305 Dobson was noting an increased c d  h m  the 

- -  - 

Gerald Friesen. nit CModion PminL: A Hâory ('ï'to: University of Torcmto 
Press, 1984) 386. 
3 Ibki., 386388 
4 Ibiii., 382. 
5 Hugh Dobson, 'Amiual Repais of the Secre!xies," in United Church of Canada Board 
of Evangelism and Social Service Annud Repn 1930, 14. 



beleaguered people of the prairie provinces. There was, he said in 1931, "very 

deep interest on the whole question of unemployment and the ChristiaIûzing 

of the industriai order." The Depression's effects on labour and the 

condemation of industriai capitalism that desperate unemployment and 

poverty inspireci, were manifestations of wider spintuai, cuiturai and social 

questioning.6 When Dobson reported this "deep interest" in the pragmatic to 

McLachian, he added that "1 think, tw, that there is a recognition of the 

supreme opporhinity that we have now for Christian evangekm. People are 

eager for any good news that we can give to them," he continueci, "and if the 

Christian message is, indeed, good news, we ought to be able to demonstrate it 

today."' Although the difialties associated with the Great Depression were 

much more than spiritual, during this t h e  in which these diffidties raised 

sigmficant social and spiritual questions, it appeared to Dobson, and to many 

others, that evangeüsm and social senrice were the appropriate responses. 

Indeed the pain of the Great Depression - the dislocation, the Ioss of hope, 

the unemployment, and the search for answea so obvious on the prairie - 
provided an excellent opporhinity for Dobson to put his long-held views O n 

evangelism and social service into practice, and thereby to extend hirther the 

work of Ctuistianizing the nation and building the Kingdom. In these dark 

days, Dobson was encourageci by his powethil miiiennial hop. 

As he had Mth church union, then, Dobson undentood the 

implications of the Depression for Canadians, and for the national church, in 

terms of "difficuity and opportunity." Contrary to David Marshall's daim that 

Michiel Hom, nit LXny Thimmes: CmiPdùms Ui the G m  &pmsiun (Toconto: Copp 
Clark Pubiishiag, 19R) 3W552 atposes the varïety of this critical =thinking. 
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United churdunen were laced with the question "Why no revival?" 

throughout the 193&, in 1932 Dobson wrote "that everywhere there is in 

actual fact a revival - of a puret and more undealeci religious Life in our 

chtuches. So we are singing a song even in the night. The Christian 

rnovement always did thrive on pain It became the way to salvation and 

progress."~ The pain of the long night of the Depression, which Dobson saw 

demonstrated in the congregatiow and communities he visited and tried to 

inspire, was not entirely destructive. indeed, he saw gooâ signs ail around 

and expected "great gains" for the "Christian movement" in the West, and 

beyond. 

These gains were certainiy related to the advance of the Kingdom 

through continued moral reform activity, induding, of course, the ongoing 

baffles against lïquor, venereal disease and dedinuig moral standards. But in 

the 1930s, Dobson's interests and causes dso included active social effort on 

behaif of the unemployed, in the campaign to secure a minimum wage and 

mothef s pensions, and in lobbying for effetive collecîive bargaining.9 Even 

in this petiod of extreme social dislocation, however, the possibility that 

Dobson saw was for a fd expression of the whole gospel; "Never has the 

Christian Church had a greater oppominity for witnessing for Christ and the 

Kingdom," he wrote to the conferences in 1932. The times calleci, he 

8 Ibid., Dobson to D.N. McLachhn, Februa~~ 5, 1932. Six David Marshall, Secularipng 
the Fdtk Cimadicm Plot- Clergy md the CnsLs of &fiefs I8SQIWO (ToLo~~o: 
University of T m t o  Ress, 1992) 227. 
9 ûobson's papers indicate that he was mding widely on ail of these topics, including 
some Mmist and FCSO fiterature. See UCBCA, HDP, bon B4, file A. He was active in 
work for the unemployed, and was nesident of T h e  Rwumal * .  

cornmittee oa 
Unemployment and Relief in British Columbia. S& ib& box B4, file F. Dobson's eari 
interest in coileclive bargainhg is nated in Laurel Se& MrDoweN, 'United Ch urd 
Support for Coiiective Bargainhg in the 194ûs," in PhyIlis Airhart and Roger C. 
Hutchinson, (eds.), Clvisriuzùing the Soclol Ondec A F o w d u g  Vibn of the United 
Chu& of Canaah Speciai Issue. Tommo J o d  of Theoiogy 12:2 (Fall, 1996) 253 and 
262, n. 10. 



suggested, "for the old custom of 'witnessing' particularly in conversation, to 

the things for which as Christians we stand - conversion, regeneration, faith 

in the coming Kingdom and in the coming of a more Christian world order." 

With exhatological language, he conciuded that "awaiting, or wistfulness, 

ripening into expectation and decision is a phase of its comin~" and 

reminded the church that there "are 'multitudes, multitudes in the Vdey of 

Decision' today."'O The diffidties whidi surrounded him during the 

Depression obviously led Dobson to indease the concerns of his soaal service 

and reforrn work. But UUs pactical effort was accompanied by a dearer accent 

on the conversionist inheritances of his evangelical faith. increasingly, 

through personai efforts to help those in need, to correct the iniquities and 

inequities he saw, and to foster the revival he believed was imminent, 

Dobson encouraged the "widening experience of redemption both of the 

individual and of society" and found hope in the opportunity that this 

"awakening throughout the world in evangelical activity" offered.11 

in the early yean of the 1930s, then, when his work was "coloreci. of 

course, by the hancial depression and the life experiences through which the 

people are passing," Dobson was surprisingly enthusiastic. Though he was 

troubled deeply by the tragedy he witnessed wherever and whenever he 

haveied, in 1932, and even as the dificuities associated with the economy and 

cmp production uicreased, he was pleased to report that "men's minds have 

become more alert on üfe itself as Me's objective, rather than on what life 

accumulates and controls." The effect of this drift h m  materiai concems was 

a widespread "turning to and a seeking for God in an attempt to dissolve the 

divine purpose in human affairs and having leamed it, a teadiness to follow 

10 Ibùi., box B 18b, file C(3), Dobson to Dear Su and Brother, Iune 30, 1932. 
'1 Ibid., Dobson to Dear Sir and Brother, October 20. 1933. 



His Creative Purpose." The evidence of spiritual longing surrounded him, 

and in it Dobson found a sowce of hop,  for both the laity and the churdi he 

served. The trend toward evangeücal Chnstianïty that he had identifieci in 

1930 continued and was, he said in 1932, "deariy marked by a greater 

sensitivity to the signiscance of Jesus' attitude to human vaiues and His 

teaching on the Kingdom of Cod in relation to social and economic 

maladjustment and to the projed of estabiishing a Christian World Order." 

Just as signiscantly, he noted that it "has also been revealed by a hirning to an 

evangelical experience as the beginning of a new way of Me." "Redemption," 

he was pleased to report, "is becoming a vital experience with many people 

and as a result Church work has an added zest and new meaning.'"2 In 1932, 

at the zenith of the poverty and tragedy of the agriculturai and economic 

aisis on the prairie, opporhuuty for regeneration of individuais and societies, 

and hope for the Kingdom, seemed endless. 

Nonetheless, other âïfficulties were clear. In the wider United Church 

community, the threats of materialistic philosophies and of sectarian 

Christian options had been recognized by the end of the 1920s. In 1928, for 

example, Dobson had noted the negative cultural effects of "fatalistic 

philosophies and +cal attitudes, and the despairhg note," a reality of 

church work that the Board was forced to engage.13 In central Canada, these 

inteiiectual threats may have seemed more obvious. In the early 1930s, the 

Toronto based Secretary of the Board of Evangelism and Social SeMce, D.N. 

McLachlan, attempted to counter the harmful influences of secular 

philosophies and theological "emrs" by suggesting, like Dobson, that the 

i2 Hugh W. Oobsm, 'Annual Reports of Secretanes," United Church of Canada Board of 
Evangelism and Sonal SeMce, AMU<J Repn 1932, 19. 
13 Dobscm to McLachh, December 13, 1928. 



spirit of the M e s  required a strong evangelistic effort. But compiicated times 

required compiicated means, and the 1930s were proving to be a very 

compiicateâ decade ïndeed. Where once the chtuches had been concerned 

almost exdusively with the influence of other, less desirable denominations, 

McLachlan was dear that in the 1930s the largest Protestant denomination in 

the country was in cornpetition with many other options for the minds and 

hearts of Canadians. 

in this circumtance, and in different parts of the country, evangelism, 

once considered a relatively uncompiicated means of reaching a i i  people, was 

forced to change. The increasing diversity of Canadian soaety, a process that 

had been accelerated by more Liberal immigration poiicies after the Great War, 

indicated that old assumptions about, and methods of, Chnstianization and 

Canadianiration were becoming inadequate. The diffidty for the evangelist 

of the 1930s was to find a message that could reach audiences that mged 

€rom those who had abandoned reügion for the excitement of new 

entertainments, to reiigious radiais of both "hindamentalist" and 

"modernist" stripes, to "humanûts" and materialists. Finding an appropriate 

message was only half the battle. For, it was becoming clear that traditional 

methods of evangelism were no longer effective among audiences that were 

l e s  likely to understand the symbols, and the language, of the mass 

evangelism of the nineteenth-century.14 In a large country that was assuming 

the many voices of its different peoples, the "national churcfi" was finding it 

ciifficuit to communicate its vision of the Kingdom in Canada to the nation. 

The challenge of the 1930s, then, was not simply to make the ideal of a 

Christian nation founded on Protestant and Anglo-saxon assumptions 

14 D.N. McLachlan, 'Annual Repars of Seaetarks," United Church of Canada Board of 
Evangelism and Social SeMce, A d  Repn 1930. 19. 



relevant in a desperate age, but also to make that ideal understandable and 

inspiring to an uiaeasingfy diverse, and uiaeasingly uninterested, 

population.i5 

In some ways, the theology of the young church was not necessarily up 

to that challenge. The United Chutch was estabüshed on the shared bases of 

the whole gospel, but at the end of the denornination's first decade, those 

bases were being separated by some, and, in the eyes of some, the whole 

gospel itself was beginning to break in two. For some strident but numeridy 

s m d  minorities in the United Churdi, the combined gospel of evangelism 

and social service seemed too muddy a response to the individual and social 

devastations of the Depression, and the widening disinterest in the church's 

wock. In the middle years of the 1930s, powerful arguments for an immediate 

emphasis on either the evangelistic o r the social action sides of the once solid 

whole gospel coin began to appear; they were presented by some as singuiar 

and separate cures for the ailments, spiritual and otherwise, of the nation. 

The teaching md pieaching from vanous pulpits, and in official church 

publications and elsewhere, indicate, as John Grant has suggested, that by "the 

1930s advocates of the two were competing for attention."'6 In the middle, 

however, between the competing poles of social and individual regeneration, 

the majority remained attached to the effectiveness of the whole gospel 

But those on the margins were getting louder. Indeed, in the early 

1930s, some socidy-oriented ministers began to Eeel that the radical 

pronouncements and influence of groups üke the Fellowship for a Christian 

M a l  Order had swung the social service pendulum too far to the lefi. 

- - -  - - 

1s N. Keith Ciifford, 'His Dominion: A Vision in Crisis," Studies NI Religion ïI:4 (1973). 
16 John Webster Gmnt, 'Unauthoritative Reflections on the United Church's Story," 
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Though most were less strident than George Pidgeon, who labeled radical 

social pronouncements "absurci," many churdi leaders who had never shied 

front active social preaching noted with some alarm the narrow social 

emphasis of several people within the denomination.17 By the middle of the 

decade soaaliy active ministers, induding the outspoken Richard Roberts of 

Toronto and Hugh Dobson, were questioning the social soteriologies of their 

coileagues in the coiieges and con fer en ces.^^ The mood of those who opposed 

the radical pronouncements of some in the denomination was demonstrateci 

by increased and widespread reflection on the theology of the chuch. Some 

leaders, induding Hugh Dobson, were p w i n g  concemed that the whole 

gospel upon which the denomination had been established was being 

forgotten in the rush to find definite, often radical solutions to the economic 

and social probierns of the decade. 

In response to this radical threat, the fear of theoiogical disintegration 

was expressed repeatedly in the 1935 A n n d  Rqort of the Board of 

Evangelism and Social Service. In various reports, the essential connection 

between evangeïistic and social activism was stressed. The Chaimian of the 

Board, J.J. Coulter, noted the importance of church-based social action, but 

warned that "the Social SeMce wing of the Christian forces must rest upon 

the Evangelistic, and wiU s w l y  meet with setbadc and defeat unless it 

recognizes its sheer dependence on hue Evangelism." Where leaders iike 

Dobson and Moore had previously emphasized social service in order to 

bring it the credibility that evangeüsm already maintained, in the mid-1930s 

17 For Geurge Pidgeon's reactim to the FCSO, see Chapîer Four. 
The rieaction of Richard Roberts is expIaiirPri in ManMi, Secrrlariong the Faith, 238. A 

more n d  picture is paiated in Cathaine Gidoey, *Richard Roberts: A Case Study in 
LI- Rotgstantism in Canada During the utterwar Years." (M.A. Thesis, Queen's 
University, 1993). 



Coulter was led to argue that "in a cowiderable degree our soda1 s e ~ c e  has 

caught up to the Evangelism to which it belongs" and wondered "if, mdeed, it 

has not with some gone beyond." In the face of this apparent shift in 

priorities, Codter insisted that the Board cecognize "that tme, hiLi-orbed 

Evangelism is primary and fundamentai" and expresseci his "deep desire ... 
that we may prove to be effectively a board of Evangeiism." ï he  "pracücai 

consequenees of true Evangelism in the wide area imperfectiy designateci as 

Social Service," would, he conduded, necessarily lollow.'g 

Coulter's concem about maintaining the evangeiistic balance in the 

traditional United Church emphasis on a whole gospel were s h e d  

throughout the Board. Secretary McLachlan's argument that "unless there is a 

spiritual movement in which Chnstianity wiil have its proper place, there 

can be very Little hope of genuine progress dong social lines," continueci the 

Chairman's analysis.20 The defense of the whole gospel was sustained also by 

the western Associate Secretary, Hugh Dobson. Likely cespondhg to those 

who were lumping socidly active evangeücals in with Christian soaaiists, 

the latter defended his whole gospel position by asserthg that "I have never 

presented Evangelism as an alternative to social adjustment and action." 

Rather, he insisted on an evangeiism that "appealed to the Chur& and the 

people for a change of life and outlook and committal in a more defuiite way 

to the fulfillment of the Christian purpose."21 Evangeüsm, the means by 

which people were brought into the Christian church and redeemeâ, 

i9 JJ. Coulter, 'Chauman's address to Eïeventh h u a i  Mecbing, Bopd of Evangelism 
and Social Seni%" in the Board's Annuai R e p t  1935, 5-7. For a report on the Board's 
'attempt to bring e~ogelism and social -ce into closer ~ieiatiOQShip in the people's 
thinking," see New Oulook 1 1: 16 (A@ 17, 1935) 408. 
20 D.N. McLaEhlan in 'Annual Report of Secretaries," in Board of Evangelism and Social 
Savice  Atuuuù Report 1935, 29. 
21 Hugh Dobsoa. ibd., 30. 



remained a primary component of Dobson's interpretation of the churdi's 

national mission. Without it, as Coulter and McLadan had observed, the 

effort to establish the Kingdom of God in Canada could not pmceed. 

Dobsonrs te-emphasis of the evangeiistic note in the whole gospel. and 

in The u ~ t e d  Ch& of Canada, became an essentid part his work for the 

remainder of his career. in some ways he was riding a tide of enthusiasm for 

evangelism Uiat was widespread and powerhtl in the church throughout the 

1930s. The popularity and controversy of the Oxford Group Movement in the 

tirst haif of the decade, and the interdenominational evangelistic efforts that 

were almost continuous after 1935, boidly demonstrated this enthusiasm. The 

positive analysis of evangelism otfered by the Board of Evangeiism and Social 

Service in its 1934 report on the issue to the Generai Councii was itseif a 

reflection of the mood in the denomination. This report, which was 

commissioned by the General Councii in 1932, was entitied "The Statement 

on Evangelism" and was presented to the next Generai C o u d  meeting in 

1934. The traditional tone of the "Statement" is dear, especiaLiy when it is 

compared with the comprehensive, even radicai soaal and economic 

prescriptions of the simultaneous report on "Christianizing the Social 

Order." 22 "Evangelism," the "Statement" began, "here means a powerful 

interest in human redemption as this is seen in the crisis of personal 

experience."*3 Though the report self-consciously separated The United 

Church of Canada from the "limitationsff of the "Evangelical quickening in 

- -  

2 Both m e  Satemeut on Evangeiismw and tbe q m r t  on "Christianiziag the Social ûcder" 
are found in the BoPd of Evangelism and Social Senrice's Annuizi Repn 1935. 
23 T h e  Statiement on Evangelism," 38. The 'Statement" and paniculariy its &finition of 
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Traiisformation: Geage Pidg8011 and the United Church of Canada in the 193&,* in 
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the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries," it nonetheless mainhined the 

emphasis on "the charader of sin, the atonïng saaifice of Christ, the 

redemptive power of God, the guidance of the Spirit and the authority of 

SCnpture8' in the church's work 'This emphasis on the United Chutdi's ties to 

traditional evangelicaiism were dearly directeci at more radical churchpeople, 

like those in the FCSO who were suggesting that these traditional 

individualistic emphases were irrdevant. But because the orthodoxy of the 

United Chu& was the whole gospel, and not the evangelicalism of the past, 

these recomendations were balancd by equal emphasis on modern ideas.24 

The Report argued not only that tme, personal evangelism was manifested in 

social obligation, but also that those in the chuch who based their faith and 

work on the "rejecüon of a saentific view of the world," and who insisteci on 

4'unhistorical methods of treating Holy Scripture" while remaining 

indifferent to "the culture of one's age" misundeatood the modem churdi. 

The impeatives of the United Church's missionary policy, and the Report's 

loyalty to the Liberal evangeücal bases of the denomination, were 

demonstrated best in the Board's judgment that "Evangeüsm must go on 

though the Evangelists may change."25 Tmly, tradition and change were alive 

and weii in the United Church in the 1930s; the "Statement on Evangeüsm" 

was an offiaal attempt to demarcate clearly the boudaries of both in this 

passionate era. 

24 Joàn Grant has noted lecaitly the Ygerierally negatïve attitude" of many in the FCSO *to 
the emgelical sirain in the church's lifé." John W. Grant, 'Fm Reweiation to 
Revoiution: Some Thoughts cm the Baclcgmmd of the Social Gospel," in Airhart and 
Hutchinson, (eds.), Christidzing f k  Sucia( or de^ For the Cipimm of the FCSO, see 
John Line, T h e  Theologicai E'rinciples," in RB.Y. Scott and Gregory Vlastos, (eds), 
ToHnrds r k  C;hnStim RewIution. (Kingston: Roaald P. Frye & Company, 1989) 28-34. 
25 The Statement on Evangelismw. 40-4 1. 



The Report's argument that 'The evangel must be for man, the whole 

of man and man in di his relations," evinced a disposition for thealogical 

darity that was typicai of the tirne? This search br clanty did not lead, 

however, to a simpiified gospel of either tradition or change. By the mid- 

1930s the language of a "whole" Christian message that was directeci at, and 

intended for the redemption of both the individual and Society was well- 

knowr~ The aises of the fVst third of the century, and most notably the Great 

War, had revitaiîzed the fashion of theological definition. Though some of 

this re-examination and darification was, as sorne have argueci, the result of a 

nostalgïc traditionaiism inspireci by the crises of war and Depression, it was 

also, and more so, a defewe of more modern thought.27 Even with its 

traditional evangeiical emphases, the theological restatement was only partly 

a response to the threats of a culture Iess uicüned than previously to the 

Christian message. For many who directeci the & u . s  activity the intemal 

threats presented by the polarization of opinion on how best to "Christianize" 

the nation were just as tnghtening as the extemai ones. CWcation of the 

whole gospel became, therefore, a means of defending the inteliechial, 

spiritual and ptactical bases of the fledgiing chu& if the emphasis on 

personal religion and evangelism in the 1930s was, as David Marshaii has 

26 in 1936, the Germai Cowicii of the Church zec~gnued that "K6ea students of reli 'ous 
life today are emphasiPng 'The Rehim to Theology.'" They COllSideaied this a sign&ant 
develapment, and couunended it noting that uAs the sense of iaadoquacy gnw u p  us 
we must know that our reai need is God and basic to the mtimioi1 of this need is the 
rrnrm to thmlogy." Sce UCBCA, HDP, bax B6, file D, 'Report brn the Borird of 
Evangdism and Social Service Concming the Seventh Gaiaal Councii's CALL TO 
ADVANCE...," 6. 
2' Manhaii, Sectrlcuizing the Fmth, 207-21 1 and Christie and GauMeau, A FJIcOdwd 
ChrCStibty, 224-243 both mPla the atgumerit that the DEprrssm inteasifid the caU for 
evangeiistic effm amongst boüi the laity and the cl=. MPtsball is very clear that the 
Y&tencffaticm of Qnadian so visible àuring the Dcprwsion Yenmurageci 
reorientatim in Canadian Rotestant thinking towards a more consewative outlook which 
tmk into account the teality of sinhilness and human tragedy" (p. 234). 



mggesteci, simply a sentimental traditionaikm inspireci by "disillusion and 

despair," the statements of the chwh and its various representatives would 

not have been so ostentationsly kaditional and modern.28 

During the 193% there was, in fa&, a widespread rettun to, and 

protection of tradition* ïhat tradition was not, however, the evangelicalism 

of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but rather the relatively younger 

and twentieth-century oahodoxy of the whole gospel. As the decade 

progressed, the church argueci for a theology based on evangelimi and social 

service with pater clarity and conviction than ever in its history. h 

announcing the inauguration of national evangelistic efforts in 1936, the 

General C o u d  made thh theologîcal basis for diurch work clear: "Perish we 

would Say the antithesis of individual Gospel versus Soaal Gospel: perish 

even the distinction between thea  We WU evangeiize with a whole gospel 

or none for none othet is the Gospel of our Lord."29 This whole gospel 

emphasis was more than academic; the evangelistic movements inspired and 

led by The United C h d  of Canada in the 1930s were based expücïtly on the 

ongoing necessity of s a k g  individuals for the sake of extending the 

Kingdom. 

By 1936, Dobson had been in active church service in the West for over 

a quarter of a century. What he had learned €rom his travels as a secretary of 

Evangelisrn and Soaal Service made him without equai in his understanding 

28 Marsha& SeculaiiMg the Faiih, 228. 
29 F m  a circulat eatitied TEE WHOLE GOSPEL," which was iikely mmpiied by Hugh 
Dobsoû h m  variou General Couacil Statemats and sent to the westeni dereaces for 
study. See UCBCA, HDP, box B6, N e  H. Text of the 'Evan iizatim of Canadian Li@* 

&Ir and the a, Aâvancen is faind in the Record # P m  ings of the Sewmh C;;eneClPI 
CowiciZ, 79-81. See a h ,  fran the Boaml of Evangelism a d  Social S w i c e  

the Seveath &nerai CoW1Cil's CALL Tû ADVANCE. .." 8-9 and box B6, file 
=ted Chur~h of Cwdq T m t ~  Ca*~e, 'EvangeListic Campaiga" and 
'Report of Cornmittee on Evangelisrn and Social Savice," bcth from 1935. 



of the partïcdar needs of the provinces he sewed. His knowiedge of the West 

and of the effects of the Depression there, led him to beiieve that 

"Throughout Western Canad[a] there is everywhere a very definite need for 

Christian Evangelisa" ïhis c d  did not imply, he said, "that the need is less 

in other parts," but he was certain that the country, and particularly those 

parts of it west of Ontario, needed the "'good news of God,"' where the 

"emphasis is upon both 'good news' and 'Gd'"  The effects of the Great 

Depression in the West continued to devastate the lives of those who 

remained on the land and in the depressed urban centres. While the eastem 

provinces were recovering k o m  the worst years of the economic crisis, 

western Canadians reIIISLined at the mercy of dry weather, insect populations 

and international pricing policy, even as aop yields remained disastrously 

low.30 In these difficuit times, Dobson's understanding of the needs of both 

the chuch and the population of the West, led him to the condusion that the 

prairies had particular needs which could ody be met by an evangeüsm that 

cultivated Christian hope. "1 say without ceasing to be [a] reaiist about pain 

and death," he continued, "that we must place the accent on ioy, victory, 

feilowship and iife." He believed that this message of hope, through 

evangeiismr was "what is most needed ui Western Canada, perhaps 

everywhere."31 

Though others equally weii versed on the peculiarities of the West, 

üke the Saskatchewan-based professor and historian E.H. Oliver, were 

abandoning their faith in the possibility of progress and the Kingdom of God, 

Dobson remauied committed b t  and Eoremost to spreading the message of 

30 Friegeh The (aMdimc PmIMries, 385 and 388. 
31 UCBCA, HDP, box B6, file B, 'Throughout Western Canadian ...," 1-2. 



the coming Kingdom.32 In Uiis t h e  of continuing material requirements, he 

argueci that "the deepest need is for a quality in the soul of man that look 

with courage and hop, with deep desire and steadfast purpose, for the 

coming of the Kingdom of G d  on earth."33 For Dobson, then, the crisis of the 

Great Depression did not lead to rejection of the progressive assumptions that 

lay at the root of his pst-dennial  hop. On the contrary, the difficulty and 

opportunity that the economic hardship and soaal dislocation inspireci, 

encouraged his faith in the United Church's abüity to help to usher in the 

"Kingdom of Cod on Earth." The evangelistic message for which he d e d ,  

and which he preached, was one that emphasized hope and victory in the face 

of undeniable hardship. Instead of losing faith in pmgress towards the 

Kingdom, therefore, it was in his continuSng faith in the possibüity of 

building the Kingdom of Cod in Canada that Dobson found solace for 

hhself, and for the people of the prairie. Given this emphasis, it is not 

surprising that his tone during the 1930s became ditinctiy more urgent" He 

argued, therefore, that the evangeiism that would be effective in the West 

"must put the accent upon what is coming not what is waning." "If we are 

not aware of Cod's reign coming in our present disasters and if we do not 

know God livinn creativelv now ," he asked, "how can we convincùrgly bear 

to the soul of the people 'Good news of God now."' The apocalyptic mood 

inspùed by the Depression, and encouraged by the rise to power of more 

32 EH. Oliver's reacticm to the Jkps s i cm,  and his appareat "coosenativew reversai are 
discusscd in Marshall S2dMzing tk F d h ,  234 -237. Marshall amtends that the despair 
of the Great Oepessoa led many previousiy amimitted to the Kiiigdom ideal to abandon 
the -e" assumptïons which fonned the bedrock of that làith. 
33 lm., box B6, N e  If, The Whole Chmh with a Whoie Gospel." 
34 Sec UCBCA' HDP, box 828, file J, Dobson to Mcïachlan, Deoember 30. 1935. On the 
i- of "expdation" and Yurgencyn in poîtmillennial Kingdom thought, s& Grant, 
"Revelaaon to Revolution," 162. 



apocalyptic interpretations in govenunent and in faith, was, Dobson beiieved, 

an opportunity for the United Church.35 

Noting the obvious pubiic attraction to the hope offered by the 

premiilennial and economic panaceas promised by Alberta premier, "Bible 

Bill" Aberhart, Dobson suggested that the United Church had a message to 

offer as wefl. The good news Dobson presented to westemea was the promise 

of hop, and the evangelistic vehide he used was the message of the coming 

of Christ's reign on earth Though he was no premillennialist, the evidence 

of the popularity of its immediate promises encourageci Dobson, at ümes, to 

speak with the urgency of one. He beseeched the church to understand the 

power of the "coming reign:' "When we have reaüy Learned that we are at 

the dawn and not the twilight," he condudeci, "then we cm herald good news 

of God."36 In the t930s, then, the Kingdom of Gd, rather than becoming a 

Lost, unattainable dream, remained a signiticant aspect of the chuch's 

ministry, and became even more central to Dobson's message for the West 

ïhough Dobson's faith in the Kingdom and its coming in Canada had 

s u ~ v e d  both the Great War and the Great Depression, in the late years of the 

decade he became aware that faith in the coming Kingdom of God was 

waning among many of those with whom he worked. ïhk threat to the 

Kingdom ideal was more pronounced, Dobson felt, because the URited 

Church itself seemed to be avoiding its responsibility to emphasize the 

- 
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theological and practicai basics of the Kingdom. In the mid493ûs, the chtuch's 

priorities a p p e d  to be exactly what ûobson believed was necessary; national 

efforts to advançe the Kingdom through evangelistic and social action were 

the General Councii's priorities, and the chu& as a whole was energized by 

the evangelicai emphasis. The decision by the 1936 Generai CounQl to replaœ 

D.N. McLachian with the energetic and committed James R Mutchmoi 

indicated, a h ,  that the whole gospel direction of the Board of Evangeüsm 

and Social SeMce was d e .  As the new Secretary, Mutdunor was dear that 

the work of the Kingdom was paramount, a position that Dobson supporteci 

vigomusiy. But by 1938, as the energy of the initial years of the national 

evangelistic efforts subsided, Dobson began to worry that the diutch's 

message to the nation was losing its direction. ûobson's concems became 

obvious in an artide that he wrote for the New Outlook Commissioned to 

compose a piece on the question of evangelism, Dobson took the opportunity 

to M e n g e  the church publicly on its current priorities and message. 

Under the title "The Message and the Messenger," in Ulis 1938 article, 

Dobson encouraged the coming Generai Cound to take the opportunity 

afforded it to consider the evangekstic message of the church, and its 

effectiveness. 'The Corncil should consider very seriously," he mote, 

"whether we as ministers and lay leaders called and appointeci to our great 

tasks seek first the Kingdom of Gocl and His righteousness? Are we obedient 

to the Divine Conunission?" Because he was womed that the church was not 

fulfüling its duties to the Kingdom, and, thenefore, failing in its 
. . "cownission" to ensure the Chnstranization of the nation, Dobson asked 

more questions than he answered. He chaiienged the church on pastoral 

oversight, the content of worship, its obedience to God, the sanctity of the 

sacraments, and its national cornmitment. His prescriptions for the faulh of 



the church were representative of his continuing theological assumptions: &A 

new emphasis upon honesty, upon love gomg far beyoncl justice, upon 

tesponsibüity for w o d  and deed, the practice of the good neighbour, and 

M s  teadung of Torgiveness' is gnatly needed." But he reminded the 

New Outlook's many readers that these 1 0 9  soaal accompüshments could 

happen ody one way: T h e  Church must Ieam how by the darity of its 

thinking and the wïmomeness of its preaching to secure 'ddions for 

Christ,'" But it was in receiving these commitments that Dobson saw the 

greatest need for the c h d  Wow few are received on profession of faith!" 

he lamented 'These times deaand decisions for Christ and the thorough 

training of those admitted to the diurch for effective witness for Cod and His 

coming Kingdom." The central role of the u ~ t e d  Church in the social and 

moral progres of the nation, and of the Kingdom was at stake, and it was 

t h e ,  therefore, for the church "to dehe  more deariy the Saivation we ofkr 

in the name of Christ to humanity now."37 By the late 193ûs, this A s d a t e  

Secretary of the Board of Evangelism and çocial S e ~ c e  was becoming even 

more convinced than previously that proselytizing with a ciear emphasis on 

decision was imperative, and that the hiture of the "coming Kingdom," and 

of Canada, rested on its success.38 

Dobson's concern sprang h m  what he perceiveci to be a p w i n g  

popuiar and chuch-based insensitivity to the bases of the whole gospel. 

Though he had been enthusiastic about the "revival" of evangeLicaI thinking 

- -- -- - 
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in the eady 1930s, as the decade ptogiessed Dobson's fear that some in the 

United Ch& were qystionïnig, or in some cases ignorhg the nerasary 

connecfion betWt!e~ conversion and Christian socid action grew. A case in 

point involved one of his own social reform institutions. For many years one 

of ûobson's favorite projects had been the efficient and effective maintenance 

of Redemptive Homes for Women. These homes, which were intended for 

the protection of unmarrieci mothers and others, had ken one of the centcal 

jewels in Dobson's expansive social service crown. Durhg the 1920s. and 

throughout the 1930s, he was keenly interested in maintainhg these church 

homes fot women who were the victims of "moral breakdown." These 

redemptive homes were concemed with helping homeless "girls," many of 

whom were pregnant with "ülegitimate" dùldren. With the assistance of 

hospitals, dodos and sociai service agencies, these chmch-spollsored homes 

provideci the women and chiltiren wha came to hem with shelter, food and 

medical assistance. Daily quiet ho- for study and prayer, "Mission Cùde 

work/ Bible dasses, and payer meetings were also an important part of the 

offerïngs at the homes. Those who ran the homes were pieasd to report that 

these efforts often led to "spiritual <iui&ening" which resulted in 

"professions of faith" and "renewed membemhip vows."39 

In 1938, in his intenriews to fill a vacant supe~tendent's position at a 

Home in British Columbia, Dobson was "nuprised at the lack of accent on 

the thought of Christian redemption" among the candidates. In a troubled 

letter to his superior, J.R Mutchmor, Dobson womed that the candidates he 

j9 UCBCA, HDP, box 810, file T, T h e  United Cùurcû Homc fa Girts - Vamouver, 
B.C: Supaintmdent's Report, 1933-34." The work of these homr in British Colwnbia is 
described in various repam in fW T and V. 'Ibe conditions in th= bornes prc disaissd 
ùriefly in V d c a  Strong-Boeg, Ihc N m  &y Recdled: l'k Li~iiia of GIrIs md W m n  
in Enghh Gmdii. 19194939 (Toronto: Rnguin Books, 1988) 16. 



was in te~ewùig  "seem d e n  to the thought of changeci lives through 

Christ.'' Because he was concerneci that this might indicate where the 

denominational mission was failing, he stated that 9 am sure out c h d  

must face more steadily the necessity of Wuwng persons aml famiiies to 

Christ and redeeming them through God's Gace."*Q Where previousiy he 

had been able to assume that those uivolved in Christian social service would 

recognize the need for individual tedemption, he was now seeing that some 

no longer considered the one necessary for the other- And he could not help 

wondering if the UNted C h d  was at Ieast partly responsible for this 

tmubling change. 

His solution to this problem was simple; if the emphasis on winning 

persons was to be maintaineci, he suggested that "a vast diange must take 

place in 'the use of the Bible'. The old expository rnethod is fading and the 

new sense of value of the Bible is not Eortified by a clear enough knowledge 

on the part of many to break the word to the people t b u g h  the use of the 

Bible." Clearly Dobson felt that there was not enough emphasis on biblical 

imperatives in much of the modem preadung. He womed not only that the 

biblical basis was king forgotten, but that its neglect was allowing the 

evangelistic imperative to be over-looked. 'We must keep on suggesting 

pupose of Christian missions and the necessity of preaching for a verdict ," he 

advised the new Seuetary. "Upon our Christian leaders must be laid what we 

used to caii 'the bwden of s o u .  New ways will be found for action but we 

need 'expectancy.'"4~ Though some historians have argued that the 

convesionist emphasis in mauistream Canadian Protestantism was al1 but 

40 UCBCA, HDP, box B28, file M, Dobson to J.R Mutchmor, December 29, 1938. For 
earlier fears about "the tide of secukisrn* see box B28, Ne J, Dobson to D.N. McLachlaa, 
July 7, 1936. 
41 ibid. 



Lost by the hun of the century, Dobson had not begun to raise the alann about 

the waning of the imperaüve to convert untii the last years of the 193ûs.Q 

When he did r a k  it, however, he was obviousiy shaken by a degree of 

disinterest in redemption that he had not previously witnesed. For Dobson 

and m a t  others who had helped to estabiish the United Church in Canada, to 

work for the Kingdom without concern for individual salvation was a 

theologicai impossibility. 

The 1930s had been a decade of signiscant disruption and disagreement 

in the U ~ t e d  Church ui the late yearr of the decade, Dobson became 

convinced that there was a growing divide between those in the United 

Chur& who, in his view, were heralding the "Kingdom of Man" and those 

whose anticipated a ''Kingdom of Godmm43 h this atmosphere, Dobson's work 

for the latter necessarüy intensifieci. The passion of his pleas for spiritual, 

moral and social refonn exposeci his fear that he was witnessing the 

beginning of a tomdational shift in the CUIture of the nation and in the 

theological identity of the United Church. As the womes of the Depression 

blurred with those associated with renewed international conflict, however, 

his public and private dixourse, continued to call for the same remedies for 

the aiiments of the not-yet-Christian Dominion.* I ~ p u e d  perhaps by the 

revival of interest in "evangelicai experience," or by the success of the 

42 Sec PhyUs Aihart, Seniing the Present Age: ReVidiSm, P m g t e m i v i a  ad the 
M@Misr  TrCiditiOn i~ clzma& (Kingston and Mcmt~W McGU-Queen's University Ress, 
1992), and Ramppy Cook, The Regenenmm: kiiaî  SaialCririeiar in L41C Viaonun EngIish 
C i m h  ( Toronto: University of Toinito Press, 1985). 
43 Wsm, T h e  Message and the Mcssenger," 838; John Lhe, "The TheoiOgical 
Riaciples" niis was a cancan that Dobson shareci with the ber Modaata, Richard 
Roberts. Robcru'~tbatthtchurdiwasking~plitbaweeiiyyirnients of the sacial 
and the individual gospl is &tailed in Gidney, 'Richard Robexk A Case Study in L i  
ProtestantismiaCaaadaDuringtûeIn~atawarY~" 110. 
a On the United Chmb and the intanationai situation, se Robert Wright, A World 
Misrioc Gmdhn Pmestanti.wn Md the O N m  i . Ô d  Order, 191 8-1939 
(Montml and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University ReJ$L99 1). 



"evangeiicai sects," Dobson began to c d  again for the inaeasingiy 

unfashionable "mass evangelismm of the past4s Arguing that "1 do not think 

the chuch has the right to nvvive if it d t  tackie the crowd," he dedared in 

1937 that "Open air preadllng is again within the order of the day? ALmost 

despite himself, then, as Dobson encountered ever more rapid change, he 

began to respond with tradition. 

Contary to the wishes of both Dobson and the United Ch& 

however, by 1940 it was becoming dear that traditional methods were no 

longer widely influentid in the rapidly changing Domi~on.  When 

Mutchmor and the other members of the ercecutive of the Board of 

Evangelism and Social Service called for widespread preaching missions in 

late 1939, the congregational and ministerial response was ohen iess than 

enthusiastic In British Columbia, where Dobson had asked the ministers of 

the conference to detail "preaching ehrts" in their chueches, he was told 

repeatecily that "past experïences have been disappointing."47 The ministers 

of the conference who responded to the leadership's suggestions for special 

preaching services quite overwhehningly rejected the idea. Though many 

were "in Ml accord with the plans of our leaders," they were &O keen to 

point out that "the most vital and effective work is in the regular, patient 

work of the ntinistty concentrating on the te@ar services and activities."48 

hdeed, the reaction against the idea of mass preaching missions was so strong 

- - 

45 Ch the influence of YamServative evangeiicais* in the Wesi see BurIrinshawT Pügrùns in 
L o t ~ ~ b & ,  121-148. 
46 UCBCA, Wugh WeSky Dobsm," Vertid Biographicai me, T h e  Christh Fnmt," 6. 
47 UCBCA, HDP, box 82% nk N, Mutchmot to Mr. Convener, ïkcember 1 1, 1939; box 
86, file 1, J. Dimage Hobden to Dear ConvenerT ~ d ,  aml attsched response b m  YGeo. 
Hamiltcm." 
48 Ibid., box 86, nle J, F.E. Runnals to Mr. ConveuerT Januazy 17, 1940. Many of the 
reports in this fde make v a y  simüat arguments and poim out the minisb;y's discomfbxt 
with the idea of a 'spcial preaching mission." 



that one minister announceci h a n e  that "Preaching missions do not appeal 

to the m a s  of our people," and noteci ironicaily that congregants "adce it 

known that we have more preadllng than enough"49 By 1940 it was dear, at 

least to those working in regular charges, that the appeal of mas evangeüsm 

was fading, for both the ministry and the laity. 

Disinterest in the medium does not necesdy suggest, however, a 

repaion of the message. The variety and number of entertaïnments avaiiable 

that surpassed the attractions of a "preaching mission" ükeiy contrïbuted to 

the la& of success indeed, as George Pidgeon's experïence with the Oxford 

Group Movement demonstrated, popular attachent to the idea and pmcess 

of king "bom again" and living a "new ü€e" remained strong. But the rise 

and fall of the Oxford Group also demonstrated that how the message was 

padraged and deiivered was increasingly important. At the end of the 19%, 

therefore, how to keep the evangelists "up to date8' was becoming a dficuit 

diallenge, as weil as an important point of intersection for the cultures of 

tradition and change. 

III 

As the Second World War became a central part of Me in Canada, Dobsonrs 

approach to church and Kingdom work remained soüdly grounded in the 

essentials of the whole gospel. Because he approached the domestic probiems 

inspired by the war in the same mode of "crisis" that had maintained him 

through the Depression and its aftermath, he saw no reason for serious 

modification of his message or his techniqyes. Nothg that historidy 

spiritual "revelation became clearer in the midst of calamity," Dobson 

encourageci his radio audience with the hope that "Days of calamity may 

49 Ibid, Hugh M. Rae to My Dear Hdison,  January 25. 1940. 



becorne days of vision and days of oppottunity, to those attuned to the 

W t e  who observe the deep ways of God."SO Though he was weil aware by 

now of the internai and extemal threats ta his understandhg of theology and 

activity, he nonetheless continued to speak and a d  in much the same way he 

had since the end of the F M  World War. H e  continued, therefore, to appeal 

to the chuch and to the nation to use the opportunity provided by the 

"constant feeüng of crisis and impending catastrophe" to advance the 

Kingdom in Canada.5' His themes Ui public dixourse remained essentialiy 

the same as those he had been expounding for decades, and induded a 

continuing emphasis on the impediments to the Kingdom that to him were 

so obvious in Canada and in the world. The tiaffic in, and widening social 

acceptance of liquor, the popularity of gambling, injustice in raciai, social and 

labour relatiomhips, and his relativeiy more recent concern with divorce and 

the spirituai health of famiües di remained centrai to his appeais.52 

NaturaUy, Dobson continued to insist that progress in all these social 

areas was dependent on a stronk effective evangelism, espeaally duMg 

times of aisis. "Every need for Evangelism in normal times," he argued eariy 

in the conllict "is tenfold greater in war times and times when nations are in 

distïess."s3 Consequently, he remindeci radio üsteners in 1940, "Our primary 

- - -- - - pp - 

50 UCBCA, HDP, box 86, file D, Hugh Dobsoa. uChristian strategy in times like these," 
2. See also box B28, file 0, Doôsan to Mutchmar, June 19,1940. 
51  Bk€., box 86, fiie A, Hugh Dobjaa, YMOrniOg Dwotions: AddRss for C.B.C* 
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53 &idm, box B22, file P4, Dabson to Rev. Harry Heathfield, June 27, 1940. See box 
B28, fde N, -son to Mutchrnor, Deamber 30, 1939 for a sïmilar argument. 



activity wherever there is a United Chutch of Canada congregation or 

mission ... is to spread, that is, to broadcast a e  Gospel of G d  in ChCjdt and 

win men and women and to redeem them, to his secvice and to the doing of 

God's wiU on earth as it is in heaved"'4 Cleatly, then, the imperatives of the 

whole gospeL for effective Kingdom work through a combination of 

evangelism and social service remained central to Dobson's conception of 

The United Church of Canada and of his own work These old ideas, upon 

which he had based his Me's work, and upon which he believed the United 

Church was founded, remaineci the essential components of his gospel to the 

nation. 

Nevertheless, though he was now in his sixties and contemplating the 

end of his chu& career, in his public addresses during the war, Dobson 

maintained his insistence that the chutch be up to date. Arguing that 'What a 

Christian diurch undertakes should be relevant to the Gomel of God in 

and to the human need of the worlB," he continued to emphêrize that 

the ch& must keep Pace with the demands of culture.55 At the same time, 

he was inaeasingly aware that Uie world was changing, and just as Likely to 

emphasize that "Christ and the world are in conQict," Reflecting a growing 

mood in the United Church that was questioning the denomination's 

attachent to the direction of prevailing culture, and faced with the 

realization that the message of the "coining Kingdom" was often received 

with indifletence, after 1943 Dobson spoke increasingly about an "emergent 

paganism." The possibility of "sedarism" and "inMerence to humanity" 

54 UCBCA, *ûur I?mgcam of Ctaistun Action," 1-2 niae is üttle infofmation avdable 
about tk ccmtext and nature of Dobson's QdEo ministry. What samnis rrmoin indicaîe that 
it was m m  spondic than reguiar. For genaal cuntext, sec Russeii Johriotori, "The M y  
trials of Protestarit radio, 1922-38." Guatadian fjyion'cal Reùew, 75:3 (1994): 376402. 
55 Itrid., 1. See also UCBCA, 'Hugh Wesley Dobsn: Vaticai/ Biographid file, ''Wbnt 
matters most in a wdd  iike ours," 4. 



led him to worry that in "the realm of mental attitude and purpose, and in 

the realm of desire and the wiii of man. in the realm of prayer and decision a 

more serious war is king waged than the Empan Conflict." The depth of 

his concern about the cultural war for the rninds and h e m  of Canadians is 

exposed by his belief that "the outcome for the world depuis  more on 

victory in this dash in the realm of the Spirit than upon the issue in 

opposing forces of mechanized ~ a r . " 5 ~  

In the early years of the war he had been encowaged by signs of 

international ecumenism and his hith thaï "Christian Churches throughout 

the world ... are showing the way of world salvation, in industrial, 

commercial, financial, politicai relations as weii as in individual iife and the 

hidden Life of the Spirit.IPs7 But as the war continued and ciaimeci a p w i n g  

toli in Europe and at home, Dobson's mood changeci. Increasingly he found 

the Kingdom ideal, and the message of its comjng, chalienged by a culture, 

and a chu&, less attuned to the efforts, and Grace, of an immanent God.58 In 

response, and in an effort to make redemption an important part of Canadian 

Me, he began to preach more vigorously than ever on the importance of 

Christianity for the world. The urgency of this appeal is reflected in his 1943 

dedaration that: 

If ever there was a need for the rule of Christ in this worid Jt 1s 
NOW. If ever the Christian Church should go hto all the world 
to make disàples of d nationst JT IS NOW. If ever we should 
preach the good news of God, LT IS NOW. If ever we should 

56 Dobsan, ' ' ~  strategy," 9. On the emergence of paganism and secularisrn, see 
D ~ b m ,  'Radio AdQess C.ILW.X Vaillcouver," 2 and "The N d  and Urgency of 
Christiui Evangelism in This Great Hout: Z k  Wmem Rewrrkt, 19: 11, May, 1944,4. 
57 Ibid., 4. The popilarity of intematid scumcnism in the 1930s is discussed in Wright, 
A World MMon. 
s8 On his view of the *convicbion* for evangeibrn withia the Unibd Chiach drüiag the 
war, see UCBCAT HDP, box 828, file Q, Dobson to Mutchmor, Octoba 28, 1943. M d  
R Eiïiot., Thgh Wesley Dobmn (1a19-1956): Regenerator of Society," C b m h  
Mahadisr HistoriCOI Wety Poper~,  vol. 9 (1991-1992), 3637. 



baptue persons into the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost JI' IS NOW. if evet we s h d d  persuade people 
that  esus us Christ is Lotd over ait" JT IS NOW. if ever we couid 
convince people that OUI Cod, the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Quist, is Sovereign over dl the earth, and that "the Son of 
Man" is in eveclasting session at His Right hand and Judge over 
aI l  people IS NOW. if ever we shouid teach people to observe 
a l l  things whatsoeveer Jesus commandeci then TT IS NOW -59 

With a renewed emphasis on the p c e  and sovereignty of Gd, then, 

Dobson used the dficuity and judgrnent inspireci by the war as an 

opportunity to preach for intensïfïed evangeiistic effort- As the end of the war 

approached, he entreated C a ~ d i a n s  to use the present opportunity to fight 

upaganismff by making "disciples of Christ in ai i  nations, among ail ctasses, in 

every part of the nation, in evecy ward of the aty, in every tom, village, 

hamlet. and m a l  community. That," he conduded dehitiveiy, "is 

evangelisrn."60 Finding effective means of "making disciples" remaineci a 

centrai preoccupation of his continuing effort to establish the Kingdom in 

Canada. In eariier times, Dobson would have been pleased to encourage new 

ways of Kingdom building, believing that opportunity €rom calamity required 

an adaptive and ueative national church- Nonetheless, as the nation 

prepared to emerge h m  a second international conaict, and as technology 

continued to alter the social landscape, Dobson seemed less rather than more 

aeative. He was dearly enthusiastic about the rapid dianges brought by 

technology, even noting that new inventions "force world feiiowship and the 

overthrow of separatism, dass strife, prqudice and indifference."61 But, 

contrary to his continued public emphasis on "creative" chu& work, Dobson 
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59 UCBCA, HDP, box B23, fik E2, W h i m  - Qiwh Y 4. 
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continueci to view and responded to the war anci its attendant changes €rom 

withh the sarne parameten he had estsbüshed eariier in his career. Many of 

the enemies of the Kingdom he identined were those he had been battling for 

years, and so his pteaching on the need for evangelism and social service 

sounded strikingiy s i d a  to the message he had communicated thirty years 

eariier. Though the specter of "paganism" at home and globaiiy increased the 

intensity of his pleas, he continued to recognUe unjust commerce and politics 

and the traditional sociai vices as the clearest enemies of the Christian 

Kingdom. But in an era when social consumption of aicohol was increasing 

dong with the mechanization and bureauuatization of work and 

govement, however, his message of abstinence and national progiws 

through Christian action was failing, perhaps for the first the ,  to speak to the 

times. 

In this changing world, Dobson was conflicteci about the most effective 

way to deai with the dangers of secularism and the state O€ the Kingdoa 

uiaeasingly he approached the threats to his understanding of the coming 

Christian Kingdom in ways that led him in some novel, sometimes 

uncharacteristic directions, as the occasional disparities between his public 

and private statements demonstrate. He continued, of course, to fight for the 

Kingdom of God, even as it became more apparent than ever that the 

Kingdom, rather than advancing, was in danger of retreating. As Keith 

W o d  and Robert Wright have demonstratecl, by the early years of the 

Second World War, the combined effects of a diversifying population and 

inaeasing doubts about the "program of Canadianization" and the psibüity 

of "pmgress" had made the homogenous Anglo-saxon and middle-ciass 



assumptions of "His Dominion" innipportable.62 Even when confronteci 

with undeniable change, however, Dobson expandecl the honts of his 

Kingdom campaign by taking up the causes of the physically handicappi and 

tadding the diffidt issue of racial intolerance.63 

Nonetheless, though he rellliuned hopefd, hiç frustration with the 

inabiiity of the Protestant c h d e s  to achieve the e&y tasks of Kingdom 

construction was becoming obvious by 1943. While encouraging his radio 

and nempaper audiences to be tolerwt of "minotities," for example, he 

expressecl to Mutchmor his unease with these Jame mùionties.64 Perhaps 

unable to sccept the reality of a population that was increasingly impossible to 

"Camdianize," and which dearly thieatened the assumptions of the Anglo- 

Saxon Protestant Kingdom, in the depths of the war, in a letter to his 

superior, Dobson pmnounced on the "Jewish pmblem" by stating simply: 

"Generaliy 1 dont üke Jews for some reason though some 1 came to know 

weli were likable." In the same letter, Dobson contradicteci his own public 

opinion that "We have nothing but minotities in Canadar' by expressing 

concem that "Anglo-Saxons are the minority now in some provinces," and 

wondering about the impact of immigrant and native American 

populations.65 The ambiguous disaepanaes behveen Dobson's private and 

62 CiSad, 'Hig Dominion: A Vision in Crisis,* 322-324; Rabat A. WnghS The 
Caaariiui Rotesinnt Tradition 1914-1945," in G. A Rawlyk (ed.) nir & m à b  Pmrcctcmt 
Expnence 17601Ml (Monmai and Kingston: McGiii Queen's University nW 1990) 
189-192. 
63 See, for example, DokPoa, "WhithaaglMI - nie Uni$d Ch- 9w 6; and b b m ,  
'Radio Addriess C.K.W.X Vancouver," 3-5. 
64 For Ys public di for toleranœ see, Dabaon, 'Radio AddrrsJ C.K W.X Vanmuver,'' 
3. 
65 UCBCA, HDP, box B28, fiL Q, Doôson to Mutchmot, January 8, 1943. For oontext 
cm popuiar and pariicularty Christian concems about the influence of Jews in Chaada, se 
Howard Palmer, 'Politics, Religion and Antisemitism in Aberta, 188&1%0," ami Marilyn 
Nef*, T h e  Shadow of Evil: Nazism and Rotestantism," in Alan Davïes, (ed) 
Antirmithm in Clmaik Wmoory ond fierpmatùm (Waterîloo: Wilfirid Laurier Univdty 
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public interpretations likely reflect his personai unease with the progress of 

his and the church's mission in Canada. Lüre so many in his generation of 

chUrchmen, he was unable to believe that Canada couid progress ptoperiy if it 

developd outside of "respctable" white and British parameters. As this 

discodort with the achiwements of United Chu& work grew, Dobson 

responded in various ways, some of which were contradictory. His di for 

tolerance of diversity even as he was not, and hïs insistene on creativity in 

spreading the gospel even as he cemained committed to old passions and 

methods exposeci his, as weU as the nation's ambivalence in the face of 

change. During a .  after the war, the church was beginning to lose touch 

with the culture of the nation it wished to redeem.66 

For Dobson, however, what mattered mast conünued to be the 

Kingdom, and enlisting discipies for it. Thetefore, he saw the challenges of 

the post-war era as an opporhinity to be realized through widespread, 

intensive and immediate evangeîistic effort67 Indeed, the call to evangelize 

the nation was one widely heard from Canadian Protestantism in the late 

years of the tvar and in the pst-war ea. The United Chutdi led this 

movement with the afmost immediate inauguration of a nationai 

evangelistic campaign. in 1945, the "Crusade for Ctuist and H i s  Kingdom" 

was pianneci and initiated in a sincete attempt by the church "to meet the 

need of our world today."68 Not surprishgiy, perhaps, that need was to be 

66Thiswanhgcuiti iral~01~waswtduttoalpdrofûying.  haingthewpandin 
the immdinte post-war period, Dobsoa d the Chmh wac wakiag hard to Lcep the 
chmh relevant in tbe em of (Cdemobilizaticm.w Soc, far exampie, ihbwo, ''What msna~ 
m o s t i n a ~ d I ü a o u n ; " ' ~ s t r a p c g y i n t i m e s  IîlirmmanduWliithgBqlph, - 

r r & d C l h e  
PUCBCA, &Hu@ Waiey Wmm," Vesticaü Biognphicai file, 7be  lmmedim Task of 
the Church," 1: Dhon, 'The Neai and Urgency of Claistiaa Evangelism in This Great 
Hour." 
68 UCBCA, HDP, box B33, nle C(1), Hugh Dobson, 'Bmdcast CKWX - August 18, 
1945," 1. 



met by a traditional, revival-based evangelistic campaign 'in which the 

Moderator should raise the Cross of Christ in a &esh c d  to action, to self 

denial and devotion, to every member and adherent of n ie  United Churdi." 

The Crusade was intended, then, to energize the membership of the United 

Chtuch, as well as "to preach and teach Christ's vision for the Kingdom of 

God, and to enlist aü men and women who might be induced ... to join the 

Crusade for a new world orkn69  Though directeci at the partidar needs of 

the day, ûobson's and the d i u t d i ' s  cal1 for evangelism, devoüon and work for 

a "new world ordef' mirrored emphases in simüar campaigns begun after the 

end of the First Worid War. Ironicaily, in planning for guiding the nation 

through the di f f idt  post-war period, and into a new, modem era, the leaders 

of the United Church's evangelistic ventures fell badc on the traditional 

methods of previous geneations. 

John Webster Grant has attributed this return to pageant-like 

revivalism as "nostalgia." It is more accurate, perhaps, to interpïet these 

earnest efforts to convert and enlist Canadians through the Cnisade as an 

expression of theological consistency as well as an unfortunate attaclunent to 

methods that were inaeasingly out of touch with the priorities of 

Canadiando Faced with unprecedented inditference to both the individual 

and social parts of the whole gospel, reügious leaders iike Dobson were forced 

to fight more aggressively than previously to ensure the continued vitality of 

the Kingdom ideal. In eariier years, when the goal of a homogenous religious 

and social culture did not seem Unpossible, the message of the coming 

-- - 
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Kingdom was more easily transmitted to Engüsh Canadians, ;rlmost aU of 

whom already feu within, and accepted the Limiteci parameters of "His 

Dominion." After the war, however, church leaders recognized increasingiy 

that the Kingdom ideal did not carry its earlier cultural power, and they 

sought to re-establish the centrality of the Kingdom of God in Canadian 

Society. Thiç was especiaily mie for Dobson, who had worried for aimost a 

decade about the growing apathy towanis all facets, individual and soaal, of 

Kingdom work. For him, therefore, the ostentatious pageantry of the Crusade 

was a necessary remedy for the lack of conviction that he beüeved was a 

threat to the United C h d s  mission, and he actively promoted and planned 

Crusade events in Vanc~uver.~' In his words, to eniïst workers "in the war 

that never ends for a Christian world requires a call that can be seen and 

heard. Hence, the pageant, the massed music, the Raily, and the message? 

As early as 1946, however, it was apparent ta the chu& and to Dobson 

that the evangelistic campaign was neither widely seen nor heard, and it was 

not achieving the expected results. Though the opening of the Crusade in 

Vancouver in September, 1945 attracted some 20 000 people to a "colorful 

pageant" that teatured "an 800-voice mixed chou ... set against a backdrop 

depicting the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ," the innuence of the 

Crusade in the years foliowing was disappointing.73 Dobson's personai 

frustration with the continuing failtue of the church to reach the masses with 

caiis for Chnst and for the Kingdom, though mitigated by the early popularity 

of the Crusade, soon retutned. As he had done during the war, Dobson 

71 On his planning efforts, see UCBCA, HDP, box B25, file C2, Dobson to RC. 
Chaimen, October 9,1945. 
72 [bbson,  ''Broadcart CKWX - August 18,1945," 5. 
73 UCBCA, HDP, box B6, fle F, '10,000 Attend Opnuig of 'Cnisade For Christ' 
M y , "  h m  nit Vmouwr Sun, September, 17,1!M5. On the results of the C ~ ~ a d e ,  see 
Grant, 'What's Past is Proiogue," 139. 



looked for reasons for this fdure and started placing blame. He describeci 

what he saw as an aianning "drift in the United Chutdi €mm Bible study and 

the habit of payer on the part of chu& members" as "folly!" In a gloomy 

letter to Mutchmor in 1946, Dobson lamented that "Very many are drifting 

out of the church, and many of them [are] our best €&es who have been 

loyal in worship and in habits of Me." As fzu as he was concerned these 

indicators of diminishing spiritual vitality were the d t  of "too great a 

stressing of dignity and form und at last we lose that essence of dignity and 

good tom that is the Christian Life and behaviour, and sensitivity to human 

need and the source of supply to meet the need - in God who is reaiity." 

Dobson was identifving the results of a change in national church Me that 

had pursued respectabüity and indusivity, and had, therefore, progressiveiy 

eschewed evangelicai passion. By the middle of the twentieth cen- this 

pmcess Ied Dobson to observe a chiU in spintual life, and to opine that "1 am 

Cearfui of a doctrinaire attitude towards evangelism and to the Gospel and the 

development of the ancient evii of formaiism."74 Dobson, who understood 

weii the evangeiical bases of the effort to build the Kingdom of G d  in 

Canada, was concemed that as spintual passion waned, so too would the 

impetus for Christian social reformisa And as these spmtud and practicai 

emphases continued to be subdued, he feared that faith in the "coming 

Kingdom" would also wane. In the pst-war years, therefore, Dobson began to 

worry that Canadians were less Mlluig to put theù faith in the abüity of the 

United Church to guide the nation into and through the modem world. 

This fear was not ail encompassing, however. His growing pessimism 

notwithstanding, in a another long letter to Mutchmor in 1946, he daimed 

74 UCBCA, HDP, box B25, file M2, Dobson to Muîchmor, October 24, 1946. 



that, contiary to the opinion of some in the denomination, "The diurdi is 

not failing, but is redy having great victories-" He added, however, that 

"there is nevertheles a religious lag, an educationai lag, and a culhtral la& an 

unbalance in the way huItliinity has gone fornard for a better life." The 

"unbalance" that Dobson saw so dearty, was, in part, a shift of public interest 

from the deferred Kingdom offerings of the U ~ t e d  Church to the more 

immediately gratifying potentiais and realities of invention and efficiency. 

This was a s h .  fcom spiritual to matenal ~onfidence-~s The conflicts Micted 

on a d t u r e  and society that was, in some wsys and in many places, just 

breaching the modem age, were manifesteci, then, in problems for the United 

Chur& niough troubled by the destructive capaaties of technology and 

science, at wafs end many Canadians were more certain than ever before that 

the promise of human pmgress lay in the successes of saence and the 

freedoms of technology. As a result, acceptance of the traditional whole gospel 

message of a coming Kingdom based in the grace of God and the efforts of 

converted, active disciples was fading. The Aùnighty remained, of course, a 

central reaiity of Me for the overwhelrning majority. But, as the war ended 

and the chutches and the nations wondered how to rebuild, these same 

persons, like North Amencaris generdy, were increasingly relegating 

supernaturd infiuence to the cealms of ethics and behaviour, and putting 

their faith for a better world in the very human realms of invention, 

government and scholars hip.76 

Of course, the notion of progress, had not died; indeed it was cental to 

the secular notion of national progtess. But its transposition €rom the sacreci 

75 Gràat, nie Chmh in the ckzmdbz Em, 165. 
76 011 îhis circumstance in îhe United Sîaîes, sec Christapher W h ,  ï7ze TM d Oniy 
Hmwn- P t o g t e s ~  Md Its Clirics (New York and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 
199 1) 44-49. 



to the se& realm diangeci its nahm £rom Dobson's Kingdom ideai. As 

Christopher Las& has suggested, secular progress did not carry any 

eschatological imperative or urgency; it was divorced, therefore, h m  the 

Christian hope for the establishment of Christ% d e  on e h 7 7  Without this 

Christian hope, the centtality of Christians to the ptocess of progress berame 

irrelevant, and the conversionist imperative behind "Kingdom-building" 

was increasingly divorceci h m  the future h o p  of the mainstream culture. 

Nevertheles, ever-hopehil, and only dimly aware of this changing cultural 

sense, Dobson remainecl confident that the &ur& would continue its 

mission. in 1946, he told Mutchmoc that %y patience and the perseverance of 

the saints, and the praïsing of Cod for the victories we have, we wilî win out; 

even if it is with great difficulty that we hang on to the shattered pieces of the 

ship that is rïding a heavy storm in the world today. We wiil get to shore, too, 

as Paul said."7s 

The chastened undertone of Dobson's interpretation of the fortunes of 

the U ~ t e d  Church is surprishg in an era that many have interpreted as one 

of prosperity for the mainline denominations.79 The disparity between 

Dobson's heavily quaiifïed hope and later readings of the same p e n d  may be 

explainecl by differences in form and content. Dobson's concem was not that 

the church was faüïng; the sigrts he considered victorious were likely the ver); 

ùidicators of "revival" that historians like lohn Grant and John Stackhouse 

have chosen to highüght Dobson saw the same signs of revitalization, 

induding increasing attendance at Sunday Schools and regular semices, but 

77 Ibid., 47-49. 
78 UCBCA, HDP, box BZ, file M2, Dobm to Mutchmor, Decemba 9,1946. 
79 John Webstet Grant, Itw (=hwah in tk C b d ï h  Er0 (updated and expaa&xi) 
(Burhgton: Welch Publishing Compeny, 1988) 160-163; John Stackhouse, Ir. The 
Rotestant Experience in Canada Sinœ 1945," in Rawlyk (ed), Ihc Cbmùh Pnrre~wnt 
Expcrience 17@19PO. 198-207. 



he ùiterpreted them in a different Light These manifestations of religious 

intemt belied an underlying separation from the whole gospel bases of 

Canadian mainüne faith, and perceptive leaders Like Hugh Dobson saw the 

implications of this development clearly. Though rehuning soldiers did 

indeed escort theù young families to church at record levels, the bases of their 

and their fellow aüzens' faith for the future, the seat of th& confidence, was 

not necessarily what The United Church of Canada was offerhg.sO 

Dobson saw that even as pews Lüled, the message of individual and 

social redemption for the sake of establishing the Kingdom of God was losing 

its vit*. The passion with which Dobson had approached the task of letting 

the Spirit of Christ nile in Canada was no longer shared by many of the 

people to whom he expressed his understanding of the gospel. Though 

nostalgia and a sincere desire to find spirituai answers to material problems 

Iike war and Depression brought many to the churdies, as John Grant has 

suggested, the content of what they heard there was less important to many 

than the fonn of its presentation.81 These recognitable church services, 

though they caimed with f d a r  words that sounded old, were, Dobson 

beüeved, ultimately uninspiring when devoid of evangelistic passion. He 

womed, therefore, perhaps more than many others, that Christianity without 

the imperatives of the Kingdom was ükely to wither through the acceptance 

of the "anaent evil of formalism."*2 By the end of the Second Wotld War, 

the very Anglo-saxon, middle-dass morals and standards upon which he and 

80 b u g  Ownun dixusses this upswing in c h a h  attendance, and its social cmtext d k  
the war in Bonr ut the Righ m: A Hilrtory of the BabpBoom Genermtun flozonu): 
University of Toronto Press, 1996) 103-106. 

Grant, (nwcJi in tk c2uuaàh Ekz, 162463. 
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his colleagues had pinned the proper, Christian development of the country 

were stifling the experiential necessities of the Kingdom's extemioh 

IV 

In 1949, Hugh Dobson retired from his ofiaal position withùi the Board of 

Evangelirm and Sociaf Service. Now in his seventieth year, he was slowed by 

age, and confronteci with the reaiization that he auld no longer maintain the 

heavy scheduie of speaking, traveüng and preaching that was integral to his 

p s t .  H e  was &cted by numerous ailments, many of which were almost 

certainly the result of his unorin6 often luvestful thirty-six years of work for 

the Kingdom of G d  in Canada.83 By 1949, "the constant change Erom one 

dimate condition to amther, from one house and bed to another and the 

constant d w g e  of dier wkch were all  a pari of his years of itherant work, 

had taken their toU.84 H e  did not, however, stop working altogether. Indeed, 

he cemaineci on as an acting Associate Secretary until a suitable replacement 

could be found. When he did Eïnally end ail offiaal work in 1951, he had 

completed a career with the Christian diurch that had lasted some forty-fïve 

years. It was a careet marked by a tenaaty and passion for the construction of 

the Kingdom of God in Canada that had been tested often. Yet, through the 

horroa of hvo wars and the upheaval of economic depression, and through 

the various revolutions in the hearts and minds of those he sought to eniist 

for his cause, Dobson had never lost his faith that the spirit of Christ would 

eventually reign on earth. 

83 in a letter of *congratulations, caamisemtions, and pst good wisbes'' for Wülinm G. 
Berry, aftcr he had been appointed 00 the post of AsSsierit Secrrrpry of the Board of 
Evangelism and Sociai Service, Ikbm uses a large pan of the epWe to d o g u e  the 
various medicai poblems wbich aMicted him and bis miieagues 'Ihio was no Qubt meant 
as somabing of a w?niiag fa the %ew man." Sec UCBCA, HDP, box 826, file B2, 
Dobson to Wüliam Beny, April23.1947 and Bary's reply of A 27,1947. 
84 Zbid., box 828, tile N, Dobson to Mutchmor, November 9, 1 !F 39. 



in the course of his long career, the centrality of the Kingdom ideal to 

his undentandhg of the chuch, the nation, and the world had been 

demonstrateci by his wihgness to s h .  his thedogical priorities to pmtect i t  

Though he never questioned the hindamental belief in the necessity and 

connecfivity of individual and social redemption, he had orrasionaily shïfted 

the priority of one passion over the other when he saw an imbalance. By the 

19- he had become convincecl that the work of evangelimi, of seeking 

definite decisions for Christ and His Kingdom, was faltering, and so it became 

his fotemost concem. Reflecting a trend that was obvious aaoss 

denominational and international ünes, in the pst-war years his theological 

assumptions became slightly more conservative, though his Kingdorn 

priorities remained essentiaily the same-fi This conservatism was manifested 

p d y  in his insistence on widespread conversions, though this was always a 

sigdicant component of his ecdesiology.86 It was evinced most notably, 

however, in his apparent acceptance of more conservative theologicai sew 

identity. Though he ciaimeci that "1 am no hdamentalist in the current 

usage," he did admit in 1947 that "I We many huidamentalists better than 

some liberais and modemists."87 Where once he had considered the 

consenrative label "an awhil accusation to throw against a man," he was, 

some twenty years later, affiiiating himself with it.88 "Liberaüsm" had been 

central to Dobson's early understanding of religious tnrth, but in his later 

years, conftonted by inaeasing seculantation of pmgress and liberalism, he 

felt more cornfortable in the Company of those who continued to see God at 

8s Gnas nit Uitk Em 163-164. 
86 Dobson, The Immediate ta& of the Chuch," 6. 
87 UCBCA, HDP, box 826, N e  M2(a), Dobsoa to Mutchmor, Nwember 4.1947. 
88 Ibid., box A10, N e  V, Dobson to William A. Vrooman, amber 17, 1925. 



the centre of all change.89 Using the evidence of his apparent SM, it would 

be easy to charge Dobson with a theologicai laxity that aiiowed him to follow 

cunent theological trends. To do so, however, is to misunderstand his 

theology. Defenduig and propagaüng the whole gospel of evangelism and 

social s e ~ c e  for the sake of extending the Kingdom of Cod was his singular 

passion; the details of how that Kingdom would be estabiished, though 

defïned by dear boundaries, were held less rigidiy. He could move relatively 

easily, therefore, to and €rom psvfidar positions in order to pmtect the 

essentials he would never abandon His c h u .  career is best understood, 

then, in t e m  of passionate consistency, not laxity. 

h the end, his was a constancy that could not be maintaineci by The 

United Church of Canada. Only two years after Hugh Dobson died in June, 

1956, the church from within whobe walls he had spent a lifetime advocating 

effective prohibition "recognized the moderate use of alcohol as a legitimate 

- though not recommended - option for church members."gQ Nevertheless, 

though the fight against the widespread sociai acceptance of üquot was a 

cental aspect of his Iife's work, it was not perhaps, what he saw as his most 

significant Legacy. About his career, he wrote, 1 have done my best to 

promote the revival of pure and undeMeci religion. 'Io visit the si&, the 

orphan, the pnsoner, the aged, the defective, the delinquent, the dekndant; 

and to promote a Christian evangelism; and a better understanding of the 

breadth, and of the meanhg and variety in the significance of the New 

Testament Gospel of Jesus for the saivation of the world in our day."gl 



Though by the thne he died, some of his hdamental beliefs were king 

questioned, and the utopian assumptions of his Kingdom widely rejected? 

Dobson's iegacy is nonetheles dear. The present, sincere efforts of The 

United C h u .  of Canada to propagate a more just, indusive society, though 

they may have lost something in transiation to the modern world, borrow 

much from the ideaüsm of Hugh Wesley ûobson's kingdom. 



"Instituting Change:" Codon Sisco and the Radidkation of the Middle 

What has happened d l  these years to make us so placid and 
respectable? Has the world gone over to Christ or have we made 
too easy an alliance with the world? It must be one or the other, 
and if we are honest we w i U  admit which one it is. For one has 
only to realize the way of the Master, and the way our secular 
world is tending to reaüze that at many points they are going in 
opposite directions. When Christianity ceases to surprise and 
trouble us it will be k a u s e  we have departed from the radical 
spirit of its founder. 

- Gordon Sisco, T h e  Humanism of Jesus"' 

ne beüef that the economic and agridtural tragedies of the 2930s were, 

among other things, opportunities for evangelism was common among 

many in Canada's Protestant mainstream. Influentid leaders in the United 

Church were pleased to observe, through the d u a s t o m  and lines of j o b  

seekers, indications of spiritual renewal. On the prairies, Hugh Dobson used 

what he believed was a spirituai awakening to increase his various efforts for 

individual and social salvation; the Depression years encouraged more 

aggressive personal evangelism and, of course, more aggressive lobbying and 

lecturing on the evils of iiquor and the inevitable fruits of vice. In Ontario 

and Quebec, George Pidgeon concentrated his significant energy and sway on 

fostering and maintaining persona1 "unions" between individual simen and 

God; the development and coordination of numerous evangelistic efforts 

throughout the decade kept Pidgeon actively involved in the denomination's 

efforts to redeem the nation. At the height of this activity, however, another 

veïn of sentiment in the denomination saw these enterprises for evangeiism 

and temperance as sincere, even honorable but ultimately misguideci 

United Chiirch of Canada Centrai Archives [UCCA], Gordon Alned Sisco Papers 
[GSP), box 1. file 12, "The Humanism of lesus," 4. This sermon was preached in Marcfi, 
1936. 



attempts to control symptoms whüe ignoring the disease. The massively 

destructive pmblems of the economic Depression indicated to many in The 

United Church of Canada and elsewhere that the effort to save the nation, to 

b d d  the Kingdom of God in Canada, required an understanduig of the 

gospel that went beyond the ümited individual and social panaceas of the 

whole gospel. Groups üke the Feilowship for a Quistian Social Order were 

contendhg that tme 88salvationf' wodd require a re-radicaiization of the 

Christian message, and therefore a new understanding of the "nationff and 

the Kingdom. ï h i s  new thinking al= implied, of course, a different 

understanding of the tole of the "national churdi." 

The radical mood that was manifested in the nation generdy and in 

some offiaal opinion of The United Chuch of Canada more partidarly is 

often associated almost exdusively with more revolutionary thought and 

action. in the church as in broader social and political thought, however, 

moves towards a more radicalized, more chdenging perspective were not 

Limited to the most strident and most "unorthodof voices. Though some 

soaalists in the denomination called for a revolutionary overhaul of the 

economic bases of the nation, others, some with substantially more power. 

were less convinced of the need for such extreme change. They were not, 

however, satisfied with the status quo. Nor were they as certain as others that 

traditional whole gospel emphases and solutions were iikely to solve the 

nation's and the world's problems. As the Depression lingered, and as older 

Christian approadies appeared inaeasingly impotent in the face of powerful 

economic, intellechal and social challenges, some of these more progressive, 

even radical churchmen assurned positions of substantial importance in the 

church. These experiments in leadership exposed mutations in the direction 

of the theology of the whole gospel which altered subtly, but fundamentally, 



the nahue of Canada's national church; these experiments began with the 

election of Gordon Sisco to the position of General Secretary of the Ceneral 

corncil. 

1 

The ünited Chtuch of Canada entered its seventh Ceneral Council in 1936 

reeiing from the tragedies and sacrifices of the Depression. The troubled social 

and ideologicai atmosphere that the economic àrmmstances of the decade 

had engendered in üties and chuches nationdy was obvious at the meeting. 

Theological and pradical controversies stemming from the contentious 

issues of education, evangeiism and social service at the previous meeting in 

1934 coloured the expectations and the debate at the 1936 gathering.2 tn this 

atmosphere where congregations and conferences were split along ideological 

h e s  as dear as those "which marked the lefi and the right in the Winnipeg 

general Strike," the Council tumed its attention to new blood for new times.3 

At this meeting, and for the first the ,  relative unknowns were elevated to 

some of the most powerful positions in the denomination. in what was 

effectively a changing of the guard, hom the old to the new, young ministers, 

most of whom were still adive in the pulpit, were chosen to set the 

denomination's course. The confident but nonetheless junior James 

Mutchmor was chosen to succeed the aiJing D.N. McLachlan as head of the 

Board of Evangelism and Social Service. And, in an equaiiy surprising move, 

the Council chose a well-liked, though controversial Toronto minister to act 

as its General Secretary. The eleaion of Gordon ALhed Sisco to what was 

- - - - - 

2 James R Mutchmor, Mutchmor: nie Mernoirs of Jamcs Rd'@ M~chmor (Tonmto: The 
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effectively the most powerfd executive position in the denomination raised 

this preacher from the 1 6  pulpit of Danforth United Church to the national 

stage of the General Secretaryship.4 It was a change in position and innuence 

that Sisco would occupy untü his death. in that term as General Seaetary of 

Generai Council, he occupied a position of rare signifiaance as the nation, its 

peoples and its Rotestant diurches jounieyed to modemity - a joumey that 

would pcove to have a profound iduence on the character and place of 

Canada's "nationai" denomuiation. 

At his eleaion, though he was almost unknown in the political offices 

of the denomination, Sisco was a respecteci pastor who was renowned for 

powerful preaching that touched on relevant social and political issues.5 Like 

many United Church ministers of his generation, he took his pulpit work 

seriously, using his ineuence among his congregations to propagate his 

vision of a Christian nation. As one who sometimes contradicted the "offiaal 

ünes," he was something of an outsider in the halls of power. Unlike his 

well-known predecessor T. Albert Moore, Sisco had not worked his way up to 

power through denominational offices. t i is  acdaim in the churdi, whatever 

there was of it, was based ULmost entirely on his abilities as a speaker, a 

sennonizer and a debater. From early on in his Ceneral Secretaryship those 

distinguishing qualities that set him apart h m  his predecesson were 

4 Because they were the reoommended nominees of the uCornmittee on Vacan~ies in 
Generai Coud.," both Sisco and Mutchm wne the official candidates far the positions 
they eventuaüy oauped Mutchma's eiection to the &m%ryship, ik ahost aîi the 0th 
mmrnendations of the Cornmittee, was uacontested. The position of Genenl Seaeiary 
was more coveted, however, and Sisco ran agakst four 0th aominees. Oiily after four 
ballots did Sisco mer enough wtes to be eiected to the position. See The United Chutch 
of CaPada, Reami of Prreceedings of the Sewnrh General COUIK:iI (Torc.mto: United 
Chinch of Canada, 1936) -3. 
5 For Ulis opinion, see K n o w t ~  'Reached by Invitation in a Quebec Catholic Pulpit," 
P.M. MacDonald, Yntroducing and Interviewhg the New Secraary of the Generai CouMl 
Rev. G. A. Sisco, M. A." and The Revemd Gordon A. Sisco ... An Appreciation," in 
UCCA, Biographical Files CoIlection, 'Gordon Alfred Sisco." 



obvious. Of these, perhaps the most consistent was an abiding faith in 

ecumenism. Like his feliow Torontonian and chwchman George Pidgeon, 

Gordon Sisco was an Engiish Protestant £rom the province of Quebec Born in 

the spring of 1891 in Coaticook in the eastern townships of the province, and 

raised in this "pioneer and austere community" by an Amena  father and a 

mother "of irish descent," Sisco understood early the need to negotiate softly 

between cultures, languages and beliefs.6 The lessons learned growing up 

Methodist in a Catholic province stayed with Sixo thughou t  his pastoral 

and administrative careers. 

Like much else in his career, Sisco's journey to ordination did not 

lollow typical Methodist practice. Unidce his older coiieague Hugh Dobson, 

Sisco did not begin the process of becoxning a Methodist preacher unül he was 

in his early twenties. He started his ministerial career relatively late, and was 

accepted as probationer only on the condition thaï he improve hiç 

educational standing. Neglecting the usual course of studying arts before 

pusuing theoiogy, Sisco was admitted to the Wesleyan Theological Coilege 

in Montreal in 1912. At this college, whkh had been established duMg the 

late nineteenth century as part of the Methodist push for a fomaiiy trained 

ministry, Sisco was introduced to teachers and ideas that shaped his priorities, 

and his social agenda for the rest of his career. During the years that foliowed 

his acceptance as a probationer by the Montreal Conference, when many of 

his contemporaries went to Europe to fight in the F i t  World War, Sisco 

remained a student, and pursued ordination into the ministry of the 

Methodist Church. Reflecting on this early theologicd education in Montreal 

later in life, Sisco singied out the powerfd influence of one Presbyterian 

- 
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professor. A h  1914 the practice of sharing faculty across denominational 

iines became more popular and Sisco and his contempomries at the 

Methodist CoUege were inbroduced to the thought of Presbyterian, Anglican 

and congregational teadiers. Even in these pre-Union expressions of not only 

physical coopeation but also intellectual agreement, the liberal 

evangelifalism that was defining Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational 

Uieologies in the early twentieth cenhrry was shated among the various 

denorninational colleges. And so it was that the Melliodist Cordon Sisco 

could recall after Union that his most important theological influence was 

the Presbyterian John Scrimger.7 

In the late nineteenth century Scrimger was on the vanguard of 

Presbyterian attempts to accommodate the historical faith of the tradition to 

the intrusions of bibiical and biological science. Scrimger argued for a 

überality in biblicai interpretation that allowed his students to develop an 

openness to knowledge and learning without abandonin& or dangerously 

modmng theu faith.8 Scrimger was one of several Canadian professors who 

contended that histoncal critiasm of the Bible, whidi was exposing the very 

human and textured nature of the Scriptures, acîuaily helped prove the 

authoritative revelation of Christ and the historical truth of Divine activity 

in the world.9 In this theological system, the Bible remained supreme as an 

account of the history of God's guidance of human affairs, and was 

substantiated by new learning. Scrimger and his colleagues at coiieges 

Kwwles, *Preached by Invitation in a Quekc Cathoiic Puipit," and Neil Semple, 27re 
Lod's M i n i o n :  n e  Utstoty of Clmaiion Methodikm (Montreal and Kingston: McGili- 
Queen's University Ress, 1996) 393. 

Michad Gauvreau, ïk Ewngeiical Çennuy: Cofk e md CE& in Engiish tha&fioni 
tk Gma~ Rmbd r~ the Giarrt Lkpriesslh (~in&onaaal: McGïU-Queen's University 
Press, 1991) 152-154. 
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throughout the nation expounded the idea, theiefore, that knowledge and 

tradition were not exdusive, but rather complementq in the process of 

Christian revelation. 

Scrimger's teaching on the nature and significance of the Old 

Testament prophets was equaily Uuential. In an age when socïai cciticism 

and reform were becoming standard Christian expressions in North Amerka, 

educatos Like Scrimger taught that Christian soaal and political action was 

historically and theologidy subs tantiated by the p rophetic tradition. 

Scrimger contended that the Hebrew prophets, whose Lives and thoughts 

were detailed in Old Testament Books, were as relevant in modem times as 

they were in d e n t .  He noted that thqr did not rely exdusively on the power 

of individual piety, but rather expressed concern about Eurrent injustices in 

their nation and sodety, and sought solutions through practical politid, 

educational and Legal action. The Link between the activist prophetic tradition 

and the drive to Christianize the nation, a Link that emphasized patriotism, 

conscience and political influence, was one O€ the most powerful components 

of the efforts of Canadian Protestants in the twentieth century to build the 

Kingdom of God in their nation.10 This historically and biblically justified 

effort to "spread scriptural hohess throughout the land," to construct "Cod's 

Dominion from sea to sea," was a comerstone of the €aith of the Protestants 

who joined to forrn ï h e  üriited Chuch of Canada. And, it remained a 

foundational belief of the man the church chose as its second Generai 

Secretary of the General Council. Gordon Sism attributed his faith in the 

- - - 
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poütical and social activist imperatives of the Christian tradition, a faith 

which guided his diverse ministerïal career from start to finish, to the 

teachings of his Presbyterian Professor of Systematic Theology- 

Though he did not receive a Bacheior of Divinity €rom Wesleyan 

Coiiege, Sisco was nonetheless ordained into the Montreal Conference of the 

Methodist Church in 1916. That he did not receive a degree in a period of 

increasing pro fessionalization within the Methodist ministry had littîe effect 

on his career. He was sent almost immediately to a charge in East Angus, 

Quebec, and began there to hone his preaching and pastord skills. He began 

ais0  his smail family, marryuig his wife Edith Isobel Bothwell in late 1916. 

After spending five years in the ministry in Quebec, which included a two 

year pastorate at East Angus, and a stint in Clarencevïlle, Sisco was assigned a 

charge in Cataraqui, near Kingston, Ontario- It was a move out of Quebec that 

marked his entrance into the centres of Engüsh Canadian Protestant 

Muence, and which brought hun dose enough to a University to pursue his 

interest in studying Arts. During the years in whîch more senior churdunen 

were making the final adjustments and arrangements for the Union of the 

Congregationalist, Methodist, and Presbyterian churches, Gordon Sisco chose 

to M e r  his education at Queen's University. Ahos t  immediately upon his 

arriva1 at Cataraqui in 1921, he began working towards his Bachelor of Arts 

degree, which he received in 1925. During the period of his study at Queen's, 

he remained a powerful pastoral ptesence in Cataraqui and then, d e r  church 

union, at Renfrew. His passion in these years was his preaching, a skill he 

sought to augment and refine not only in the pulpit, but in the classroom.ii 

- - - - - - - - - " By the time Sism left Renfiew fa Port Hope in 1928, he was a much-respected 
preacher and commuuity leader. When the Officiai Board of Trinîty United Churcû, 
Renfrew reluctantly acœpted his resignation, it expressed its ïegret at Mr. Sisco's leaving 
Trinity after three yean of happy association and profitable senice and felt that not only 



Taking what he had learned from Scrimger and others seriously, and 

reflecting the priorities of the denomination, he began in these charges to use 

his pulpit to cal1 for various kinds of reform, to preach for a "Christian 

nation-" To carry on both a vigorous ministry and a successful scholarly Me 

was doubtless exhaushg and demanding. But Sisco was aware that an 

education would not only improve his interpretive and oral abiiïties, but 

would also place him in the mainstream of those who chose to commit their 

iives to work for the Christian ministry. the church and the Kingdom. As the 

national culture became increasingly professional, and as expertise came to be 

associated with education, Sisco understwd that a university degree was 

essential to success in church work Hence, when looking back on his career, 

one contemporary commented that the move to Cataraqui, or, more 

spedicaiiy, to the campus of Queen's University "was the watershed in Dr. 

Sisco's life."l2 

CI 

Gordon Sisco's pursuit of knowledge was, of course, more than pragmatic He 

was a scholar, a reaiitv that was reflected in his well-written and expertly 

infonned sermons, and a passion that led him to pursue gaduate studies. In 

1928, after three yearç at TNuty United Church in Renhew, Sisco moved to 

Port Hope and to a pastorate he was to hold until 1932 WMe there, he 

- - - -- -- - - - - - - - 

Trinïty Church but the town of Renfrew wouid be very much pa>ier on -nt of Mr. 
Sisw's leaving." Sisco tao was saddened by the end of his tam there, and noted that he 
would remember his tirne a Reafjrew *as the t h e  happiest years of his Me." See UCCA, 
Records of Trinity-St. Andrew's United Church, box 2, fde 8, 'Minutes of the Officiai 
Boerci," May 29,1928. 
12 George b y ,  'A Memaial Service for IX. Siscq" United Bwdh Obwver, 1522 
(lanuary 15, 1954) 16 and George h y ,  'Menia l  for the Rw. Gordon A. 
Sisco. M.A.. D.D.. LL.D." in UCCA Biographicai Files Collection, *Gordon AlfRd 
Sisco." 



retumed to Queen's to begin studies towards a Master of Arts degree.13 Sisco 

read widely in many fields inducihg eainomics, but his paramount interest 

was the study of history. His Master's thesis, though it delved into an 

economic analysis of Canada's transportation system, was an historical study 

of the issues of di& and state surrounding the govemance of the provinces 

of Canada West and Canada East in the decades More Confederation.14 This 

study, whkh exposed dearly Sisco's intelledual acumen and his ski11 as a 

communicator, also demonstrated his willingness to use whatever platfonn 

available, hduding history, to opine about current circumstance. Through 

careful analytical connections, Sisco took the oppoctunity provided by his 

thesis to comment on the fortunes. past and present, of estabüshed diurches, 

on the Church of England, on the economic Depression during which he 

wrote, and on very current subjects Like the futwe of the St Lawrence Seaway 

and the govemment of Quebec.15 The opinions that Sisco had developed 

during his years of pastorai work before and during his r e m  to univenity, 

necessarily informed both the questions and the answen in his thesis. At the 

same t h e ,  his study of history, and of economics, also influenced his 

developing thought on ecclesiastid, national and international questions. 

Many of his tangentid comments on, and critiques of contemporary political 

and church decinons would, during the next twenty yean, appear again in 

much of his public discourse.i6 

13 "Reverend Gordon A. Sisco," in UCCA, Biogtaphicaî Fies Coiiection, uGordon Aiûed 
Sisco." 
14 Gordon Alfred Sisoo, The Hincks-Morin Minisiry 185 1-1854." (MA. Thesis: Queen's 
University, 1932). 
15 TIiC present was a mnsistent feahne of Sisco's htapHatioa of the pas. See ibid., 36, 
1 10, 25 1-262. 
l6 The connation betwea his study of history and his contemporary conce~ls was typical 
of bis belief, expresd later in his lie, that 'If we are to üve a v e l y  in this world we 
must take account of the lessons of histay. For the pst is a quarry out of which we are 
privileged to draw the raw material of knowledge which thought h a i s  into wisdom for the 



D u ~ g  his time in Port Hope, Sisco accomplished more than 

completing a Master's degree; indeed, he devoted mu& of hÏs time to 

developing his homiletical skilk. 0d-y  a few years &ter leaving his pastorate 

there, he indicated that pulpit work, and not history, was his primaty interest. 

Ln 1936 he told a reporter, "1 on tcuthfuüy say that preaching has been my 

chef study, and to preach well my chie€ aim."" Duruig these years that saw 

Canada journey k o m  the high expertaüons of the late 1920s to the lows of a 

devastating economic Depression, Sisco contùiued to hone both his pastoral 

skills and his prophetic message, and to apply both to his sermons. It was at 

Port Hope, and while witnessing the effects of the collapsed economy, that he 

combined his faith in improving knowledge with his distmst of the 

economic stutus quo. "We are realizing today, in the midst of an economic 

depression," he commented in his 1932 thesis, "that nations are in need of a 

scientific programme of business direction and control."~8 This appreciation 

for "stientific" answers, and for planned economy, remauied important parts 

of his ecclesiastical and social thought as his church work became more 

varied. M e r  serving the United community of Port Hope for almost four 

years, and after completing his graduate work at Queen's, Sisco relocated 

again, taking over the pastorate of Central United Chutch in Sarnia. After 

three yean in this southern Ontario town, where he contuiued to watch the 

Depression's effects and to note the deterioration in international relations, 

- - - . . - - - - - - -  - - -- - -  

guidance of iïfe." Sec UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 15. uHave W e  Ltearned The Lessons of 
This War?" 1. 
17 MacDonald, Y[ntrOd~cing and interviewhg ...." 
1 8 Sisco, 'The Hincks-Morin Ministry," 1 10. 



he was on the move again, relocating his wife and his son and daughter for 

the last the ,  to Toronto, in 1935.19 

The move to Danforth United Church in the early W e s  was a 

challenging diange. Toronto, like most North Amencan urban centres 

during the Depression, was socially troubled. The move to this urban and 

business capital of central Canada, and his encountea with the clear divisions 

of weaith and poverty in the city, honed Sisco's critical social eye. Even in 

1932, he was sure that Uie ewnomic diffidties of the decade were the result 

of the ceddessness of "productive enterprises blindly arried out with their 

insistent demand for immediate pcofits."20 Upon his amval at Danforth 

United, Sisco wasted Little time expanding and sharpening this message for 

his mixed, urban congregation. Though the United Chur& was active in 

getting food and clothing to the needy, especially in the west, Sisco was not 

content to let the chuech simply cover over the wounds of economic 

desperation. Realizing in the Qty that it was the poor and the disadvantaged 

who, much more than their wealthier neighbors, bore the brunt of economic 

collapse, Sisco chose to speak out against what he saw as the central problem. 

In what was to become one of his most rernembered observations, in the mid- 

1930s Sisco told his east Toronto congregation that "We middle-class people 

will some day corne to see what has always been hue, that the catastrophes of 

history are not brought on by the weak, but by the strong.'Q1 

19 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 15, The CNis of Western Civilizaoiai." At the beginning of 
ihis address to the Sarnia Lioas' Club in 1950, Sisco recdïs the cin:umJtanoes of the priod 
attkbegl l iauigofhis~UiSarniain1932.  
2o Ibid. He made the same argurnent severai times in later y=. See, foi example, UCCA, 
GSP, box 1, file 21, "Repentance in a Modern Setting," 2. 
Zi 'Rev. GA. S i r o  Dead Always Outspoken," and 'UC Geaeral Council Secretary ... 
Dies at 63," in UCCA. Biographical Files Coilection, *Gordon Aifred Sisco." 



In this statement, which was directed at the apparently unconcerned 

business people and the cornplacent and comfortable Christians in his own 

congregation and in others, Sisco exposed the twin concems that directed his 

church work. Uuistian inciifference to inequity, substantiated by the church's 

uncriticai acceptance of, and association with prevailing secular, and 

particulatly commercial norrns, made Protestant Christianity ethicdy and 

moraiiy weak. This faiüng was exempii€ied, he believed, by the historidly 

dose, often uncriticai association between Christianity and capitaüsm. in the 

Protestant west, "Spiritual man," he said, %as become emnomic man. 

Protestant individualism has merged with laissez-faire individualism."* 

Many other churdimen, induding those in the Board of Evangelism and 

Social SeMce who were fighting so diügently to Christianize the nation, 

assumed that the chu& when applied to the nation would make Canada 

Christian. From his urban and historicaiiy informed perspective in the 

desperate years of the Depression, Gordon Sisco was no( so enthusiastic about 

what a "Christianf' nation, modeled after the Protestant church, wodd stand 

for. This unease with the direction of the Canadian churches generally, and 

with the cultural and social associations of the "national" church specifically, 

remained a comerstone of Siscors understanding of the church, even as he 

assumed much of its leadership. 

UI 

As his critiques of the problems of profit-taking and church complicity in 

economic tragedy hdicated, Sisco was very much in the pragmatic üne of the 

22 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 24, "The Crisis of oppartuaity," 5. This was not an entirely 
radical penpective. W y  0th- inciuding some business people, saw the liberai notion of 
~ e z ~ ~ ~  at the root of the 8~0~0mic upbeavais and openiy questioned its eflicacy in the 
fixe of industriai economic colliipse. See, A1Wi Fhkel, et d.  History of the Cariiadiàn 
Peopleir: 1867 to tk Pment (Toronto: Copp Clark Pittman, 1993) 33 1. 



prophetic tradition - knowledge of al1 kinds, h m  mord to "xientific," 

belonged, he believed, in the tadile world of the public sphere. Business, iike 

govenunent and education, served best, and was best served, when idormeci 

by the conscience of an activist Christianity that encouraged more humane, 

more "Chnst-like" practices. For Sisco, then, üke so many of his coiieagues, 

the role of the "nationai" church was by no rneans codhed to n u r t u ~ g  the 

rehtionship of the individual sou1 with God. During his years of preaching 

sum>unded by the hardships of the Depression, Sisco came to believe, as he 

stated o€ten later, that a religion geared ody towards the salvation of the 

individual was a misguided, ultimately unchristian faith. For, he preached, 

"The Christian religion is in the world to save the world. The kingdoms of 

this world are to become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ." 

Thetefore, it was "the mission of the Chu& to penetrate the tercitory of the 

secular chailenging its transient values with its own eternal values."23 

Sisco took this practical interpretation of the Christian mission in the 

world with him to the position of Generai Seuetary of the General Counal of 

The United Church of Canada. In an age when the power of the churches was 

significant and extended well-beyond the parameters of church walls, the 

position of General Secretary of the General Councii of the "national church" 

was a very powerful one indeed. Increasingly €rom 1925 - and well into the 

1950s - the General Secretary admuiistrated the church, and led opinion, on a 

national stage; the insights of the man in this position were considered not 

only in discussions on the moral and soual  direction of the nation, but ai- in  

the more "seculaf realms of legislation, political systems, international 

relations and public affairs. Both in and out of the church, the General 

23 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 19, 'The Ecumenical Mission of the Church To-day," 6. See 
also 'Repentance in a Modem Setting,' 2. 



Secretary was expected to have a take on aii issues, €rom economics to 

ecumenia to morality, and his opinion was cowidered arnong the most 

important in the country. Gordon Siscors propheticaliy informed and 

national appmach to church work fit perfectiy with this uinuential post. As 

the nation struggled with the tragedies and questions of the Depression and 

the Second World War, his outspoken guidance was sought by many, some of 

whom had very littie to do with The United Churdi of Canada. For Sisco, 

who had spent many y e m  forming and justifjrîng positions in the pulpit and 

in the dassroom, this side of the General Secretary's work came naturaily. 

For aii its imputed influence. however, the position of Ceneral 

Secretary was, above ail else, a bureaumatic one. Recognized publicly as an 

intelligent and informed commentator, Sisco dso brought to the Ceneral 

Secretaryship an intuitive administrative and technical muid. ïhough he 

was confmnted always with the larger questions of the cfiurch in the nation 

and the world, the majority of the General SecceGuy's time was devoted to the 

mundane acüvities of running one the nation's largest institutions. For the 

most part, his days were filled with administrative efforts, which included 

negotiating the sale and purchase of land, fine-tuning the denominational 

pension and insurance plans, staffing cornmittees, and advising Presbyteries 

and Conferences on delicate points of ecdesiastical polity.24 The energy which 

Sisco put into the administrative aspect of his position indicates that he 

enjoyed the detail work that was so often his responsibility, and that thmugh 

it he exercûed extensive executive power. In the years of the Depression, and 

in the decades that followed, leadership in thought and action in the United 

24 S~SCO'S prof&cmai comspaidenœ exposes the mcmotmy and bureaucracy of the 
SecretaryShip. See, UCCA, Gmeral Council Collection, Series ïII - Correspondence 
[WC-IIIJ, boxes 40-46, which cover his administrative activities h m  1937 to 1953. 
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Church became inaeasingly cenhalUed as headquarters in Toronto took on 

more and diverse authority. Sisco, with his talent for directing even the most 

trivial operations and deasions at d levek, was a powerful force Ui the 

increasing centrakation and bureaucrathation of the church. His wilüngness 

to do so was related diredy to the cUcumstance into which he was elected. 

The Depression was destructive in many sectors of the Canadian economy, 

and large institutions, induding those that were not directly linked to 

economic activity, were not, of course, exempted €rom these effects. In its 

attempts to rnaintain the level of its pastoral and social commitments a m s s  

the country after 1929, and through increased involvement in aiding the 

most affected regions and communities, The United Chur& of Canada 

accumulated a large debt. The combined efforts of cost-cutting in foceign 

missionary and domestic activity, the ohen voluntary reduction of 

ministerial salaries and bertelits, and cut-backs in educational and w e h e  

adivity notwithstanding, by the time Sisco assumed office the church owed 

$1 700 000.2s 

The decrease in income €rom contributions, and the extent of the 

church's involvement in helping prairie communities, resulted in this debt- 

load which, with little indication of economic ûnprovement in 1937, looked 

insumountable. Moreover, as lohn Grant has established, the stili fledgling 

diurch was stiU in the prcxess of defining its "nationai" role. The needs of the 

nation during the dark days and nights of western drought and economic 

coiiapse forced the church, and its national and regional network of 

congregations and workers, to lead domestic aid programs. In these days, 

when the national government was not equipped to do so, the United 

z5 UCCA, GSP, box 1. file 1, Gordon Sisco, The United Church of Canada," 1; Grant, 
;Ihe C3turch in the t2rdia.n Era, 136-138. 



C h d  was cailed on to lead an ecumenical enterprise of relief. in the process 

of organking carloads of dothing and food to the west, and in pooling the 

resources of other Protestant and Roman Cathoüc churches, the young 

United Church was "dramatically c d e d  upon to give leadership in a national 

effort, and in proving itseif capable it consolidateci the emotional loyalties of 

many of its members."*6 ïherefore, though the Depression had driven the 

church into debt, it had nonetheless helped usher the denomination on to 

the national stage, where its role as an infiuential actor in the lives of 

Canadians was tangibly established. With the denomination's evolving 

national character came the need for effective and directeci leadership capable 

of trmlating the vision of the national church into tact This was the mantle 

that Cordon Sisco and O thers, including Evangelism and Soaal S e ~ c e ' s  J.R. 

Mutchmor, were challenged to assume. it was a task that these comparativeiy 

young churchan accepted willingly. 

The Canadian Protestant desùe to guide the nation's development, and 

the assumption of young leaders that it was their duty to do so, were not, of 

course, novel. From the nineteenth centuiy when Bishop Strachan strove to 

keep the colonies that would become Canada loyal and Anglican, to the 

committed reformism of socially active Christians in the early twentieth 

century, the dream of a unified, Protestant nation under God was a powerful 

and continuous rnotivator. Like his seniors George Pidgeon and Hugh 

Dobson, Sisco inherited and was strongly iduenad by the nation-building 

ideal that was so central to the formation and direction of The United Church 

of Canada. Sisco's faith, nurtured as it was in the exated cefom and 

progressive environment of the €kt decades of the twentieth century, and 



augmented by the prophetic emphases in his edurration, was well suited for 

the national pretensions of his denomination. The widespread influence of 

the U ~ t e d  Ch&, especially during and after the Depression, 

complemented Sisco's strong belief that the natural place for the church was 

in, and influencing al1 aspects of national Me. "A Christianity which 

conceives itself as responsible for the godward development of human 

culture,'' he said once, "can leave no part of human culture untouched."27 

But what distinguished this understanding of ecdesiastical influence, and 

what separated the "national" diurch ideal fcom "state" or "established" 

churches, was Sisco's insistence that the church lead science, art, educaüon, 

business, and the state, and not vice versa. The example of ChrisYs üfe, and 

the fact of his cnidixion taught that "the Church not only has a responsibility 

to the individual but to the society as well." h the years after he assumed the 

General Secretaryship, therefore, Sisco preached that "the Chur& can allow 

no custom or institution or standard or privüege to exist without challenge 

which subjects men to exploitation or subordinates their welfare to material 

ends."*a The diurch could only be successhl when it was challenging, not 

foUowing those aspects of the world that were contrary to Christ. From his 

position at the helm of the United Church's General Council, Sisco saw much 

in the nation that needed to be chdenged. 

H e  was aware also, however, that the church which his generation had 

inherited was facing many novel and Little undeatood armmstances. After 

only a few months in the position of General Secretary, Sisco was granted an 

honorary Doctorate of DiWiity by Queen's Theological College. Upon his 

retum to his alma mater in 1937, at a time when the Fellowship for a 

*? Sisco, "The Crisis of Opportunity," 10. 
2s lbid., 9. 



Christian Social Oder  was playing an important role at the CoUege, Sisco 

deiivered a speech to the CoUege entitled "Religion in a Changing World," 

which ailowed him to reflect publidy on these shifting circumstances.29 He 

began by noüng for this audience that "There is hardly a modem book on the 

physical or the social sciences, there is hardly a dissertation on history or 

economics or govemment or mords but what the first few pages wiil cali 

attention to the radical and far reaching changes that have taken place during 

the last 25 years." These changes could not be ignoreci by church people 

because, he said, "modem unbelief is to a great extent the despeation of 

conhwd rninds." ïherefore, the modem preacher or reügious educator, 

more than ever before in history, was required "to keep abreast of ail things 

while, at the same time, entorcing the sanctions of religion with some degcee 

of authority." Moreover, Sisco continued, it was not simply "in the realm of 

science that the preacher must show some understanding but in the realms of 

practical affairs as well." Like their General Seaetary, ministen of The United 

Church of Canada were expected to understand that the "whole industrial 

order is shot through with unrest and our international relationships are not, 

at the moment, healthy." These concerns, and the added threat of new 

counter ideologies üke communism and fascism required "knowledge and 

understanding on the part of the modern preacher," who, when in the pulpit, 

must avoid "airy generalizations" 

himself by close application and 

and demonstrate that "he has disciplined 

hard thinking."30 Sisco believed that the 

29 Richard Men has noted the impact of the FCSO, and particuldy of two of its key 
thinkers, Gregoy Vlastos and Martyn Esta& at Queen's in the mid-1930s. See Richard 
Aiien, 'Religion and Politicai Transformation in Eagîish Canada: nK 1880's to the 
1930's," in MargUente Van Die, (ed.), F m  H e m n  on Lbwn ro mnh: A Cetuury of 
Chrtncebr's ikmwes m Qrcacn's TWologid CoIlege (Kingston: Queen's nieologicai 
College, 1992.) 128-13 1. 
30 UCCA, GSP, box 1. füe 20, ''Religion in a Changing W a "  2-3. 



practical problems of the world that the church inhabited required practical 

people who undentood both the wodd and the church. And in a nation 

increasingly defined by economic, demogaphk, geographical and ideologïcai 

ciifferences, such hard-minded, infomied and active ministers were, he 

believed, a necessity. 

By 1937, Sisco's own experience had led him to this very pragmatic 

view of the diurdi and of its role in the nation. Many who were stiU active in 

the pulpit and in various reform efforts did not share this more critical view 

of the world. Unlike that of these generally older leaders, Sisco's faith had 

been imparted and üved in the years of fading progressive idealism. Though 

he had begun his theological education in 1912, a "platid" era "untroubled by 

the thteat of great international upheavals" when the "dominant word was 

'evolution' rather than 'eschatology,'" his experience after 1914 altered his 

faith. The war and the disasters that foiiowed it forced Sisco and much of his 

generation to examine the assumptions of the progressives who taught 

thern.31 By the middle of the 19305, though he still referred to himself as "a 

liberat preacher - as one who belongs to the school of Liberal protestantism," 

Sisco was nonetheless coming to believe that much of what "Iiberalism" had 

supposed would lead to the Kingdom of Cod was chaiienged by the events of 

the twentieth century.32 We "are living in a disillusioned generation," he 

said. 'We have given ourselves to great causes during these last 20 years only 

to see them shatteted on the rocks of destiny. We went through a long and 

agonïzing war that was idealized as a war to end [war]. We ended war with a 

marvelious [sic] vision of a League of Nations and a World Court. To-day we 

have unemployment, poverty, re-armament, new war pceparations, 

- - - - - - - - - 

31 UCCA. GSP. file 18. Thedopical tensions - World C o d  of Chuirhes," 1. 
32 Sisco, 'Religion in a Changing World," 5. 





United States, Sisco believed that world war and the "destruction and 

dismay" that it had spawned, had created a ciraunstance where assumptions 

about the progressive, perhaps inevitable "Chnrtianùation" of life on earth 

were increasingly feeble. He began, thecefore, to articulate his belief that by 

making Cod the worlâ's ucosmic sweetheart" the Protestant churches had 

propagated a conception of the ALmighty that "breaks d o m  in the light of 

facts." History and present turmoii indicated "that there is a prinaple of 

justice m ~ h g  through life against which conquerors and exploiters hurl 

themselves in ruin," but which is complemented by "a power of forgiving 

love and grace which, entering the heart of man, makes him the herald of a 

new day and a nobler avüuation."34 This theologicai position, which was 

infuseci with a strong prophetic concem for justice. held much in common 

with the theological and practical emphases of George Pidgeon and Hugh 

Dobson. Sisco's emphasis on fostering a "nobler civilization," and his belief 

that this goal would be pumied by Christian people who had accepted the 

grace of Cod followed dosely the important individual and social emphases 

of the whole gospel tradition. 

IV 

Though this theoiogîcal approach had been the accepted orthodowy of many 

leaders in the United Church for some time, it was, for Sisco, a recent 

theological clarification whidi was encouraged by a vatiety of intellechial 

cutrents.35 His developing and novel emphasis on the sovereignty of Cod, 

and his insistence that The United Church of Canada must challenge and not 

34 W.., 5. 
s5 ûn the wickqmd accqtance of the whok gospel the~togy of evangeiism and social 
service see Allen, uReiigion and RolitiCat T r a n s f d o n  in Edglish Canada," 130; Robert 
Wright, A World Mlvm Ghaùkm PnHestcPrtjsm and rk @mtjûr a N m  I ~ c m # i O d  
Order, 2918 - 1939 (Montreai and Kingston: McGU-Queen's University Press, 1991) 67 .  



CoUow culture, hdicate that his thought was k ing  infiuenced by postliberal 

writers like Karl Barth and Emil B m e r  in Europe and, especially, Reinhold 

Niebuhr in the United States. These writers, al1 of whom were bom within 

five years of Sisco and ail of whom had rejected many überai Protestant 

beliets after the Great War, had begun in the twenties and thirties to 

emphasize, among other ideas, the transcendence and sovereignty of Cod and 

the necessary separation between the chuch and the prevailing ~dhue.3~ By 

the late 1930s the wotk of these men and others had made inroads into the 

disillusioned camps of iiberal Protestantism in North America. Even 

patriatchs of liberal Protestantism in the United States, inducihg Professors 

Harry Emerson Fosdidc and Heruy Sloane Coffùi, were idluenced by the neo- 

orthodox position on the churches relationship to the world and its aitique 

of liberaüsm.37 Like these American contemporaries, and in particular 

harmony with Reulhold Niebuhr, Sisco borrowed ideas from the neo- 

orthodox movement, but nonetheless maintained many of the liberal and 

refonn emphases of his United Church faith. 

Perhaps more important t han direct neo-orthodox impress, howeve r, 

was the influence of more indigenous thought. During the Depression, 

Sisco's developing sense that the mainstream needed to emphasize more the 

radical nature of the gospel message, and his crïticism of Protestant complicity 

in the excesses of laissez-faire economics mirrored some of the centtaf 

36 Bob E Patterson, Reinhdd Mebuhr (Wd B o o k  Waco Texas, 1977) 13 1-135 and 
John Dillenbaga and Claude Welch, Pmm~ant W r u U r y :  Inrerprmed Thmugh ifs 
atvrlopnenr 2d. ed. (New York: MacMillan, 1988) 242. 
37 D.K. McKim, YNeo43rtha80xy," in Daniel O. Reid a al, Do'~mry of Chrisrioniry in 
Amencu (Downers Grove: InterVZUSity Press, 1990) 806. The theolopicai assumptions of 
the mwemmt are dkcussed we4î in Dillenberger and Wdch, l9vtamm <;nrU?iPnùy, 2336 
256. For Canada in the postGreat War @od, see Michael Gammeau, 'War, Culture and 
the Roblern of Reiigious Cereainty," Jaurmil of the clzmuüa Churdr Ktsto&zf Mety 
22: 1 (Spring, 1987). 



concens of the Fellowship br a Christian Social Order [FCSOI. This group of 

inteiieduds, concerned laypeople, and outspoken Christian socialists 

origuiated in Toronto in 1932 Though the movement's membership 

represented a variety of denomuiations, the group was led intellecîually by a 

collection of thinken who were associated aimost exclusively with The 

United Chur& of Canada, many of whom taught at its central Canadian 

colleges. Founded by Christian thiders and teachecs, some of whom 

borrowed mu& Erom the pragmatic and biblicaiiy-centred "Christian 

Realism" of Reinhold NiebMs early writings, the movement was 

established during the darkest years of the Depression It was organized by 

"Chtistiaw whose religious convictions have led them to the belief that the 

capitaiistic economic system is hndamentally at variance with Christian 

principles; and who regard the ueation of a new social order to be essential to 

the realization of the Kingdom of G0d."3~ When the original movement 

becarne the more established FeUoyship for a Christian Social Otder in 1934, 

it began to evangelize for this total revolution in the economic foundations 

of the western world. Convinced that a "Christian civilization" could not 

have a compe ti tive and u ltimately destructive capi talist economic system as 

its basis, the FCSO preached and wrote that a planned, socialist economy based 

on the principles of the Christian gospel was the only celiable alternative to 

individualistic capitalism.39 Though the Fellowship smiggled for influence 

throughout the Depression, the members and their revolutionary program 

38 Fmm the Fellowship's 1935 'Basis of Agreement and Constitution," as qrinted in 
Roger C. Hutchinson, *The FeUowship for a Chnsaan 

C C  Social A Social Etbicai 
Analysis of a Christian Socialist Mwecnent," (ThB. Thesis: Toronto School of 'Theoiogy, 
1975) 272 and 42. Allen, &Reiigion and Political Transformatim in Eagiish Canada," 127- 
133 and 140-144. 
39 Roger Hutchinson, '[ntniduction," in RB.Y. Scott and Gregory Vlastos (eds.), 
TOM& the Christian Rewfunon (Kingston: Ronald P. Frye & Company, 1989) vii-xvü. 



were nonetheless successful at encouraging a new anti-establishment and 

countercultural tone in some official United Chu& pronouncements. As 

the nation's and the church's energïes were directeci towards the demands of 

war alter 1939, however, the group's message seemed l e s  relevant and its 

impact waned. Nonetheless, though the Feilowship came to an effective end 

in 1945, its influence s u ~ v e d  its organization by legitimathg and fostering a 

counter-cultural emphasis that continued to inform some conferences, 

congregations and leaders after the Second World WarP' 

The FCSO was influenced and energized by similar theological and 

practical movements in the United States. Its Christian socialist priorities, if 

not all its theological presuppositions, were shared by the Fellowship of 

Socialist Christians, which was formed in 1932. This American movement 

held many concerns and emphases in common with the FCSO, induding an 

over-arching desire to refonn the individuaiistic and capitalistic bases of the 

North American economic system. Like the Canadian movement, the 

Feiiowship of Socialiçt Christians was guided by a social interpretation of 

Jesus' motives and plans for humankind, and, though it rejected the 

secularism of Mamism, it nevertheless believed in the necessity of 

revolutionary social struggle. The most important inteliectual force behind 

the Fellowship of Socialist Christians was the Christian Realist leader, and 

40 The most obvious of these was the *Report No. 2 of the ammittee on Evangelin and 
Social Service," which emaMad fiom the Toronto Conferaice in 1933. This r e p t  caiied 
for the socialuati 

. . 'on of the emaomic system and was d d b d  and enQsed by key thrmw 
who would form the Fellowship for a C3iristiaa Social Ch'ck aie year later. Sec Caapter 
Three; Hulchinsai, T h e  Fellawship fa a auisbian Soaal Orda," 72-73; and Cathaiae 
Gidney, 'Richard Roberts: A Case Shidy in Libaal Rofestantism in Canada hüuig the 
Intaann Y-" (M.A. Thesis: Queen's University, 1993) 74-83. 
41 This argument is made cleariy in Roga H u t c m ,  The Public Faith of a Dernomtic 
Socialisî," Joumuiof Canadia Sndies 21:2 (Summer, 1986): 2637, and esp. 35. 



Uinuential Union Theologicai Seminary professor, Reinhold NiebuhrP2 

Because he mhed weil some of the implications of Karl Barth's pst-liberai 

vision of Christianity, whiie maintaining simdtaneously the practical 

imperatives of an activist and dturai iy  critical faith, during the 1930s 

Niebuhr was a naturai leader in Arnerican Christian based reform, and a 

guide for some in The United Church of Canada.43 Nevertheless, his 

theological prodivities, and his rejection of many of the iiberal bases of social 

Qlristianity, led him away £rom social gospel interpretations and answers. 

For this reason, when he ceviewed the FCç((Ys defence and d to action, 

Toulmds the Cliristian Rmlution, he wamed against what he believed was 

the Feliowship's singular emphasis on reforming the economic system and 

the belief that "any pere~ia l  problem of the human spirit is çolved by su& a 

revolution."44 Though he had agreed in the early 1930s that the economic 

system, and not necessarily individual souls re@ed radical change, by the 

later years of the decade Niebuhr's renewed hith in the necessity of a personal 

- -- - -- - 

42 Some leadas of the Canadian FeUowship were also influenœd by, but ceroiinly not 
whoiiy accepting of woahodox thought John Line, an important theobgian for the 
FCSO read and wrote on Kari Barth's thought and the FCSO's 1-g evangelist, J. King 
Gordon, was a student of Niebuhr, and o h  agned completely with his teacher. See John 
Line, 'Barth and Baabianism," Canodim J o d  of M'OIIT Inouglu 6:l (January- 
Februiuy 1929), 98104; Hutchinson, Sbe Feliowship for a Christian Social Onder," 34; 
Roaxt A. Wright, The Canadun Rdatlnt Tradition 1914-1945," in G. A. Rawlyk (ed.) 
71ie t3mùkm Pliotestm Erprience l 7 W l ~  (Matrieal and Kingston: Mdjül Queen's 
University Press, 1990) 180-181; and Gauvmu, Ih Ewmgelical m, 270-2771. 
43 Michaiel Gauvreau bas describeci how the radical aumnomy of the Christian reveiatîon in 
Barth's theology was -le to Caaadiaa Protestants who beüeved that =in 
attempting to m e  the absolute authority of tbe C h r i a  reveiatîm, the Germsn schoiar 
had sacrifiai most of the linLs between Christianity and culture, somthing they weic not 
prepaftd to do - by inchation or by training." Niebuhr's m m  modaate culairal position 
wouid ükely bave b&a more -le, and ma& newrthodox ctitiqpes more accessible 
to United Church people. See niC Ewmgelicaf Cennc~, 267-271. 
44 Hutchinson, LLIntroductioa,w XXXL N. Keith C t i f f d  argued tbat %e Christian socialism 
of the FCSO had been ovawhehned by the tbeoiogicai C O U I I ~  of the namrthodoxy 
of Karl Barth and Wald Nieb uhr.... The new intelledual currents of time wtxe 
simply flowing against themw See 'Religion in the Thirdes: Some Aspects of the Canadian 
Expexience,m in D. Francis and H. GanzevOOrt (eds.), In lMy Ihimmeir ui Pmine Canada 
(Vancouver: Tantalus Research, 1980) 133. 



relationship between humans and Cod would not alIow iûm to sanction a 

movement concerned entirely with social panaceas, whether Christian based 

or not.45 Like many in the United Church who could not accept the W t -  

centred, but nonetheless revolutionary solutions offered by the FCSO, 

Niebuhr was unconvinceci by their weU-meaning, but simple, social reformist 

vision. 

Gordon Sisco was noi a member of either of these Fellowships. He did, 

nevertheless, share much with the ideologies and theologies that lay at the 

root of theu socially critical Christianity. As his vision for the role of the 

national church in Canada developed during the difficult years of the 1930s, 

Sisco incorporated ideas from the intellechial air of North Amencan 

Protestantism into his vision for the United Church. Though he was not a 

sociaiist, Sisco was attracted by the revolutionary nature of these refonn 

movements, believing that they were closer to the radical nature of early 

Christianity than the more complacent mainstream churches. As noted 

above, by the time he amved to assume the pulpit at Danforth United in 

Toronto, Sisco was concerned that Canadian Protestants, who enjoyed the 

privileges of belonging to the majority bith, had lost touch with the radical 

nature of the Christianity they espoused. Sisco worried that, instead of 

foliowing the reformist example of Jesus, maidine Protestants were falling 

too easily into the traps of respectaûility. Ahost thirty yeas before Pierre 

Berton would make a similar critique, h m  the pulpit of Danforth United 

Gordon Sisco commented on the comfort of the pews in the churches of 

English Canada. 'To be a member of the Christian Chuch today in a country 

-- - - - - . - 

45 The shift in Mebuhr's piticm from the social gospel to almost p m  sociaüsm and back 
to an e~angtiicaliy informcd, ubibücalIy cenücd" Christian rrfaniism is &scribecf and 
explained in Richard W~ghtman Fox, ReinhoId Kebuhr: A Biography (New York: 
Pantheon Books, 1985) 1 1 1- 166. 



Iike Canada is to be respectable," he said. "The ideals which are recognized 

and accepted by many Church members are approximately the same as the 

ideals which secular society asks of people." Sisco argued that membership in 

the early church required eschewing privilege, rejecting "conventional 

standards," s e v e ~ g  "both intimate and public ties" and opposing "the 

prevaiüng customs of the social order." In contrast, he noted, membenhip in 

contempocary churches "doesn't involve the slightest loss of caste; it puts the 

convert in no opposition to the generally accepted maxims of his secular 

environment."46 The result for the churches, and their witness in Canada, 

was that their "middle dass cowciousness has not kept Pace with social 

impulses and economic development so that today, in a world that is 

engulfed in revolution, your most consenrative people are the dominant 

people" in the churches. This dominance of the conservative spirit had, Sisco 

believed, made modem Protestantism "too much at the mercy of 

governments and states." This was a position within society that was certainly 

safe, but which compcomised the Christian imperative to be a moral 

conscience to the nation.47 

Therefore, though he refused to accept absolutely the revolutionary 

implications of the goals of the F O ,  Sisco was nonetheless impressed by, 

and sympathetic to their radical understanding of the gospel and their 

Christian challenge to prevailing culture. He made this estimation of the 

FCSO obvious when he reviewed their manifesto, Toulards the Christian 

Revo 1 u t io n for the New O t4 tlook, early in 1937.48 In his review he was clear 

that he did not accept the close identification of Christianity with "a particular 

46 Sisco, 'The Hurnanism of Jesus," 4. 
47 IbiX, N e  24, 'Towards Unity and Frredorn,'' 7. 
48 Gadon Siro. review of Toniuudr the ChMan RewImon in YWorld of Books," New 
OwImk MII (February 19. 1937): 160-161. 



economic system. ïhat is dangerous because you c m o t  crowd Jesus into a 

theory, nor press the Kingdom of Cod into a formula." He was hesitant, 

therefore, "to accept the wocd Christian' as synonymous with 'S~cialisrn.'~ 

Nonetheless, though he critiqueci the authors for so doing and for not 

offering "many suggestions as to how we can affect a transition €rom 

capitalism to sociatism," he was adamant that such radical thinking was 

central to the continuecf mission of the denorninalion. 

The United Church of Canada has produced these men or has 
welcomed them into its fefiowship. 1s the Church big enough to 
take them serîously? They are not populat preachen. They have 
creative rather than reflective minds. They are seeking to 
challenge and shape the thoughts of a consenrative people and 
to put new content into the meaning and hct ion of religion. 
Their convictions have corne up from the soil-bed of discontent 
and not from the ranks of complacency. Such men in every age 
are the moral feelen of the Church; its exploring nerves of 
touch. If we c a n o t  keep such men within the- fellowship of the 
Church, if we s t i e  theîr prophesy merely on the ground that 
they are radicals, then our Protestant religion will graduaiiy fade 
out as a saving force in modem life.49 

Clearly, for Sisco the message of the Fellowship, which he could not condone, 

was secondary to îts role as a "wake up cali" for the denomination. The health 

of the church, and of its mission to the nation and to the world depended on 

its abiüty to remain open to the critiques, often unpopular, of its "prophets." 

His own education in the prophetic tradition of the Old Testament, and his 

growing Eear that kotestantism in general, and the United Church in 

particulas, were beset by conservative complacency opened his mind to the 

conter-cultural critiques of these Canadian radicals. 



v 
As he did with =me of the essential ideas of the FCSO. Sixo took what he 

found in the reiîgious culture of the 1930% distilled it and appüed it 

vigoroasiy to his o m  understanding of the hinaion of the United Chutch in 

Canada. As he assumed the General Secretaryship of the Ceneral Council and 

guided the diurch thmugh the last Yeats of the Depression and the early years 

of Second World War he continued to augment his understanding with new 

theological emphases. Though he continued to think of himseif as a liberal 

preadter, and to confess O penly his allegiance to modemistic inte rp ce tations, 

his sermons and public activity after 1935 indicate that he was assuming a 

moderate, post-überal position. During the Depression, Sisco, üke many of his 

coileagues in the United C h d  and elsewhere was caught up in the 

widespread ce-examination of current theologicai assumptions that was going 

on across denominationai and national boundaries. 

One of the hailmarks of this sea-change that affecteci much of North 

American Protestantism in the decades after the end of the Great War, was a 

clear reaction against the p~ionty of soaal activism. Ln the years leading up to 

the second international war in twenty-five years, Sisco noted that The 

United Church of Canada, like O ther denominations, was a well-rnaintained 

agent for social reform. In a 2936 sennon on the necessity of missions, he 

noted that "Whatever else Our chutdies may la& they do not lack in mattea 

of activity and the means of putting activity acmss." Though he 

enthusiastically endorsed the sociaiiy active nature of the church, Sisco, 

mirroring the concems of some theologians who were re-evaiuating the 

liberal emphasis on human activity, wondered if the diurch had not become 

too concerned with "douig" at the expense of "receiving." He reminded his 

audience that the early Christians desaibed in the New Testament "were 



men of action. They met theu age with a fine cutting edge of protest." But 

instead of the active verbs employed by twentieth-cenhuy Protestantism, the 

early Mstians, Sisco argued, used passive language "which denoted the 

power of Cod on their lives." Refiecting some of the renewed Protestant 

accent on the sovereignty of God, Sisco pointed out that early Christians did 

not think that "we are moving inevïtably forward. We are progressing. We 

are on our way. The Kingdom of Cod is up to us let us do something about 

it." Instead, he remindeci his congregation, the eatliest Christian reformers 

recognized that 'We are called, we are chosen, we are changed, we are 

renewed, we are strengthened." ln an effort to ce-intrduce an emphasis on 

transcendence into contemporary, popular Protestantism, Sisco entreated 

United Church people to "tecapture" the spirit of passivity in Christian work 

and to follow God's lead.50 

Though some of the emphases in Sisco's thought and preaching in the 

1930s came from impulses outside the church, his developing interpretation 

of salvation and its purpose fell very much into the mainstream of the 

United Church tradition. Throughout the fiat half of the decade, the whole 

gospel, which formed the basis of the theology of the denomination, was also, 

and not surprisingly, becoming the theology of the man who would be the 

second General Secretary. This simultaneous emphasis on the individuai and 

social imperatives of the gospel found expression in Sisco's beliet that 

"through a redeemed humanity Cod may come more hilly into dl out 

human Me." By the middle of the 2930s, however, Sisco had come to believe, 

- - . - - - - . - - 

s0 Ibùi., box 1, file 24, The Propulsive Power of Christianity," 4-6. This m o a  was 
preached at I)anfbrth United in January, 1936. Unfortunateiy, very ffew of Sisco's sermons 
h m  the Danforth y m  remain, though the titles. pmewed in weekly bulletins, do. For 
the dating and names of many of his DanfORh sefmous see UCCA, Records of Danforth 
United Church (Toronto), box 4, nle 2, 'SerYice Bulletins, 1935- 1937." 



iike many othecs, that the twesides of this whole gospel coin were not king 

pursued in correct proportion. If the h o p  of the whole gospel message was to 

be maintaineci, he preadied, "it will c d  for something more than a 'get busy' 

gospel." The "something more" for whidi Sisco called was a strong 

evangelistic effort Concemed that a la& of wiU and money was hampering 

this vitai church work, he dedared that church people "must have a sense of 

d e r  compulsion, a mnstraint to do the thing that must be done, and 

cesources of power to more than match the task."51 Acguïng that missions 

"are not a chance after-thought? but rather "the very heart beat and bioodlile 

of the Chwch,'' he described why this compulsion to evangelize was 

necessary: 

A man becomes a Christian by the grace of Cod and then he 
begins to increase the areas of his awareness. He becomes a nerve 
o'er which does aeep the else unfelt oppressions of the world. 
That is the ideai Christian experience and when a Christian 
gives himself up to it how noticeably the religious life thrives in 
him and what a difference of meaning it makes.52 

And it was this process of awakening people to the oppressions of the world 

through the grace of God, or, in other words, evangeiism, that would help to 

make Canada, and eventuaiiy the world a more Christian, a more "noble 

in the first years of his tenure as General Secretary, Sisco womed that 

the goal of a noble, Christian civüization, which had been pursued for years 

through "action," was, in the shadows of the Depression and the coiîapse of 

international relations, being Iost. To correct the fading power of the 

Christian vision of a better nation, and of a safer world, he claimed that "to 

day, as in every age of the past, the idluence of the Church is in proportion to 

51 Ibid., 5. 
52 Ibid., 7 



her passion/' S k o  pleaded, therefore, for an accent on "The Gospel of the 

Burning Heart" - "Ideas, however true, are not sufficient," he said. 

"Programmes, however lof@, are not enough. Weil stated creeds and high 

idealed politics will not lift us up - these have their place but al[ of them 

must be converted into a great enthusiasm before they s t i r  the souls of the 

people."53 The turbulence and hatred rampant in the western world in the 

last years of the decade had convinced him that an emphasis on bringing 

individuals to the Christian life was the necessary first step in tnie social 

service. Invoking the example of John Wesley, whose conversion, he said, 

had "set in motion great spiritual forces that have not died out to this day," 

Sisco argued that Wesley's "movement was the outcorne of a buming heart 

and I believe it can be repeated-" 

This emphasis on bringing people to Christianity was not, however, 

the individualistic evangelism of George Pidgeon and other more traditional 

United Church rninisters. Sisco beüeved, of course, in the importance of 

bringing individuals to Christ, but he believed also that an individual 

interpretation of Christianity was too limited to be usehil To disagree with a 

perceived pnvatization of religion, with the belief that "Christianity is a 

relationship behveen God and the soul in the deep privacy of the inner life," 

was an accepted United Church attitude* But Sisco's faith went beyond the 

individual and social necessities of the whole gospel9 During the 1930s he 

came to believe that the future of Christianity, and indeed of the world, lay 

not oniy in a combination of evangelism and social s e ~ c e ,  but also, and 

perhaps more urgently, in hue national and international ecurnenical effort. 

53 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 24, 'The Gospel of the Buming Hem&" 7-8. 
54 MOMng beyond the 'rn8chanicai formula of 'eva~gelism and social senrice'" was 
popular in this era, especially among the FCSO. See Auen, 'Religion and Miticai 
Transformation in English Canada," 129- 130. 
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The b a h  of this ecumenism, and indeed of his inaeasing calls for 

aeating "buming hearts," was his belief thmughout the 1930s that Christian 

fellowship at home and abroad was more than a bibüd imperative - it was, 

rather, the only means by which humankind could be saved.55 Codronted 

with the probabüity of another world war, still attempting to cover the 

wounds of the Depression, and reflecting widely accepted ecumenical tniths, 

Sisco wrote in 1939 that the creation of international "bmtherhaod," of a 

"Universal Church," was an immediate Christian imperative. Like many 

Canadian churchpeople in the 1930s. Sisco tumeâ to a "united" and 

"totalitarian" Chnstianity to counter the secular and "coiiectivist" European 

ideological threats. And, Iike the mainstream churchpeople that Robert 

Wright studied, he did so entirety within the "Canadian church leaders' 

historic view of the missionary enterprise and of the international role of 

Protestant Christianity." Arguing that an "undirected individualism will no 

longer satisfy," in the age of Tascism, Nazi-ism and Communism," he called 

forcefuily for effective ecumenical effort. 

Every member of the Chur& is called into this world-wide 
fellowship in Christ, and every missionary goes out into the 
world as its exportent. When by God's Face through Christ, the 
ideal is fuy. visualized and the sou1 of the individual thrilis to 
it, he discovers that as a Christian he has more in comrnon with 
Christians of other nations than he has with feflow nationalists 
who do not recogrtize the Christian ideal. When the Church, 
true to its divine Lord, and in expression of its inherent faith, is 
ready to show that Christianity is love which transcends aii 
national and dass divisions, then the world will be compelled to 
face the fact that brotherhaod can be a iiving reality. 

55 For SisCo's ecumenism in the rnid-1930s which included amick on Orangism, see 
'Towards Unity and Freedom." 



"Inen, and only then," he concluded "wiii such scoucges of wat and the 

persecution of raaal minority groups pas  from the earth? 

Clearly, this caLi for widespread, international missionary activity was 

not based on some perceived fdure of the churdi in Canada. Though some 

Canadian Chnstians were ükely attempting to counter losses at home 

thmugh gains abroad, Sisco and rnany others who supported international 

ecumenical missionary activity in the late 1930s did so out of sincere concem 

for the future of humankind. Bringing the world into one Christian church 

was fundamental to the continuing health of humankind generally. Entirely 

unlike the supporters and missionaries who, David Marshall has argued, 

were by the turn of the century, "unsure about the legitimacy of the 

traditional missionary task of proselytizing Christianity," many influential 

churdipeople in the 1930s remained convinced that ody through united 

proselytization codd the world be truly saved - not only in the limiteci sense 

of converting individuals, but also in the larger sense of aeating a common 

and peacehl global brotherhood.57 So deep was Gordon Sisco's belief in the 

promise of this ecumenical missionary work that he noted excitedly the 

successful 1937 meetings that initiated the establishment of the World 

Council of Churches and the "spirit of union" that was "abroad in the foreign 

mission fields, and is ceacting strongly on the parent churches." These 

demonstrations of the ecumenical spirit indicated an "inaeasing unity of the 

Churches and the translation into fact of the ideal of one Holy Catholic and 

s6 Godon Sisco, The Uniwmd ChUrch (Torcmm: United Church of Canada Board of 
Evangeiism and S d  Service, 1939) 5-7. Sisco sliarrd the îanguage and ibe sentiment of 
the internationai missionary e q W  See R o k n  Wright, A World MLmon: Ch&m ~~ and fhc Qucsf for O N m  Intertl4tiOnal Mer. 1918 - 1939 (MmW and 
Kingston: McGiil-Queen's University Press, 199 1) 247 and 230-247. 
57 M d  Marshall, Seculanag the Fa&- Gnmihn Pmmm Ctergy ond the Crisir of 
BeIief; 185Q1940 (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1992) chapter four, esp. 125- 
126. 



Apostolic Church." Such a church would open the way for the proclamation 

of 'the good news of the gospel to oui own day and age," and, thereby, the 

creation of a universai Christian brotherhood.58 

in calhg for evangelistic effort on the part of church people in Canada 

and in the world, however, Sisco was careful to make his moderate 

theologicai position dear. Elected in a time of sharp theologicai division that 

saw congregations and conferences spüt over questions of how best to 

approach the symptoms and the causes of the economic crisis, Sisco was 

acutely conscious of the tensions in the denomination he administrated.sg 

When he preached for more missionary zeal, therefoce, the General Secretary 

was quick to dedare that Y am not pleading for any particular f o m  of 

utterance or any precise marner of statement" And then, as if to make his 

position unmistakably clear, he claimed Y am not a reactionary 

hndamentalist: neither am 1 an arid überal. 1 c h g  to the message of 

evangelism."6o It is ternpüng to attribute such mediating thought to poütical 

expediency, particularly in a time of theologicd polarity. As GeneraL Seaetary, 

Sisco was expected not only to guide the church's bureaucracy, but also, and 

especially in practical matters, to be one of its national voices. Though much 

of his activity as General Secretary of General Council was office work, he 

nonetheless continued to preach quite regdarly and often made public 

proclamations on matters of politics, faith and economy. When he did so his 

comments, perhaps more than alrnost any other United Church ministefs, 

were considerd official opinion. As such, it was in his and the church's best 

58 Si=, 71te Uni~rsul Chunih, 10. 
59 On the divisious in the church, see Mutchmor, M ~ b r :  n>c Metmirs of larncs Ral' 
Mwchmor, 84. 
60 Sisco, The Gospl of the Buming Heart." 7. See aln, his earlier m o n ,  YTowards 
Unity and Freedom" for a similar perspective. 



interest that he not be seen to be a member of any rigid theological party. in 

the late 19305, separating oneself from both "liberais" a d  "fundamentalists" 

was the most effective way to assume such a middle, perhaps appropriately 

amorp hous position. 

Poütical expediency was not, however, Gordon Sisco's m O d u s 

operandi; his theblogical position in the 2930s was the result of thought 

developed during a ministetiai m e r  shaped by a series of national and 

international crises. His move hom the social gospel milieu of his upbringing 

and education to a pst-liberal, evangelisticly based bith in under three 

decades, followed the intelledual trajectories of many clergymen who were 

forced by war and economic aisis to mitigate theu social perspedive.61 The 

pradical faith that was ofien the result, and which was certainly a centrai 

feature of Sisco's ecclesiology, allowed these churdimen to mix seemingly 

disparate emphases. For Gordon Sisco, that meant an almost effortless, 

modernistic acceptance of the findings of both biological science and biblical 

criticism as well as an abiding concem for the conversion of individuals. 

Recognizing that modem science could not be denied, and certain that its 

findings do not "alter the missionary impulse of Christianity one iota," he 

was genuinely open to, though sometimes critical of its discoveriesP2 Like his 

Methodist predecessor Nathanael Burwash, who was a professor of both 

natural science and systematic theology at Victoria college at the h m  of the 

cenhuy, Sisco was able to mix seamlessly his own changing intelledual world 

61 Wrighf The rnnanian Raes*uit Tradition 1914-1945," 178-18 1. 
62 SisCo, ''The Ropdsive Powa of Christianity," 1. in this sexmon, Sisco made this 
assertion about the hdings of biblical Cnm criticism spcïficaîly, but it was an opnion tbat 
he communicami abcnit ottier vaneties 

. . of LCnewm knowleûge in othr writings. For his 
acceptimce of evolutim and 0th- scientific fïndings, set UCCA, GSP, box 1, fiie 20, 
'IJoumeys Out and Home," 3-4, and iba, file 21, "Our Gmund of Confidence," 2 and 4. 
For his critique of biblical criticism, see Wur Ground of Confidence." 3-4 and Chaper 
Nine. 



and his belief in the biblical imperatives of evangelical Christianity.63 And he 

was certain that this accommodating but faithhl theology was, in fact, the 

majority position. Indeed, he claimed in the mid-193& divisions between 

"modernism" and "fundamentdism," were becoming irrelevant - the future 

of Christianity did not lie with either of these "archaid' or "arid" options, but 

with Ifan ever growing numbet of people in al1 Protestant Churches who 

believe that God has supremely revealed Himself to men in Jesus Christ and 

that the great findings of scholarçhip and science are not incompatible with 

that revelation"6* This accommodating position was, of course, central to the 

still developing United C h d  theology of the whole gospel. 

The mediating and complex features of Sisco's faith were, therefore, 

demonstrated by, and not denied in his emphasis on missionary activity in 

the late years of the Depression. By the end of the 1930s, as Nancy Christie and 

Michael Gauvreau have argued recently, this call for an evangelism whidi 

emphasùed the conversion of individuals was becoming a common United 

Church position. This emphasis on "personal evangelism" was evinced by an 

increase in interest and aaivity associated with the wuining of converts to the 

church. The Oxford Group Movement and the United Church's various 

efforts to "Evangeke" and "Christianize" the nation between 1932 and 1939 

exposed and encouraged a popular interes t in traditional evangelical 

experienceP5 Even given Sisco's inaeasing 4 1 s  for "Gtace0' over "action" in 

this era, it is only partly correct to argue, then, as Christie and Gauvreau do, 

63 ûn Bunwash's abüity to accommodate his evangeiical faith to t&e findings of scientific 
inv-, ne hbgucrite Van Die, An Ewngclid Mnd: WhoMei BU~WYIT~ Md the 
Methad& Tmdirm in CaMdo. 183P1918 (Montreal and Kingston: McGïli-Queen's 
University Press, 1989) 95-1 13. On the ability of one of Sisco's contempomies do so, 
see Giduey, 'Richard Roberts," 51. 
64 Sisco, Towards Unity and Fretdom," 8. See also, Knowles, 'Ptcached by Invitation in 
a Qu- Cathotic Puipitw 
65 For a description of these various evangelistic efforts, se Chapter Four. 



that "the United Church of the late 1930s identifieci Christianity with personai 

conversion and missionary work and not with refomi of the social order."66 

To draw such a radical distinction between these two sides of the whole 

gospel equation misses the theological nuance of the predominant United 

Church understanding of salvation and its influence on progress in the social 

order. Much like George Pidgeon and Hugh Dobson, Sisco understod 

"personal evangelism" as an important but nonetheless preiiminary step in 

the work towards building the Kingdom of God in Canada. It is certainly mie 

that Sisco, like Dobson and Pidgeon, came to believe that the necessity of 

individual iegeneration had become understateci, a conviction that was 

demonstrated by their calls for more evangelistic effort during the 

Depression. Nevertheless, it would not have occurred to these leaders to 

replace their sincere concem for the reform of the social order with 

missionary zeal. These twin concems of the whole gospel were bound dose@ 

and intimately, and emphasizing one was meant to augment. and never to 

sueplant, the other. Building the Kingdom. making Canada a Christian 

nation "€rom sea to se&' was the impetus behind critiques of capitaiism, calls 

for temperance, and preaching for a verdict, aii of which together composed 

the national gospel of the national church and its leadership. By 1939, the 

tempering of denominational differences and the alignment of practical 

priorities within the chutdi had progresseci to a point where the liberal 

evangeücalism of the whole gospel was a widely accepted, if liberaily 

interpreted, denominational theology. 

The whole gospel was not enough, however, for Gordon Sisco. He 

certaidy believed that the work of social reform, of working towards the ideal 

66 Christie and Gauvreau, A Full-Orbed Chrisrianiry, 242. The argument that the United 
Church revived emphasis on conversion during the Depnsnon is made on pp. 224-243. 



of the Kingdom in Canada, was most effective when it was uispùecl by the 

"bumirtg heart" of a Christian. But where the General Seaetary differed €rom 

some of the ministers in the church, and some iduential  leaders, was his 

powerful belief that it was the church's role to lead and challenge culture on 

al1 Eronts. This did not mean, of course, that he agreed with the radical 

separationist thinking of some fundamentaüsts; such "archaid' reductionism 

was alien to his academic charader, his actiWt nature, and his 

denominational inheritance. Nor did he accept the revolutionary ideas of 

those Christians who would overthrow the economic and social systems of 

Canadian life. Increasingly throughout the 1930s, however, he came to 

believe, and to preach, that the close identification of the Christian church 

with the status grio had forced its passive compücity with the tragedies of war 

and economic Depression. For Sisco, then, simply converthg people to 

"Christianity" was not enough; even encouraging active work for the 

building of the Kingdom did not go far enough ïhese were, of course, worthy 

endeavors for both the church and its members. Nonetheless, by the last years 

of the 1930s. under the influence of his own understanding of the "drift" of 

secular culture, the counter-cultural teadUngs of pst-liberal and Christian 

Realist thought, and radical Christians in his own denomination, Sisco had 

corne to believe that mie Christian witness required sincere questionhg of 

the prevaiiing culture. More than tinkering with the excesses of vice, this type 

of Christianity required a comrnitted Christian s kepticism about ail received 

structures, institutions, laws and systems. This was, however, a particularly 

ditficuit position to maintain as General Seaetary of nie United Church of 

Canada. The self-proclaimecl "national churdi," which Gordon Sisco 

administrateci and often represented, was in the paradoxical position of 

working to maintain a paramount place in Canadian society w M e  



sirnultaneously poïnting out, crïticizing and attempting to correct its 

multitudinous fiaws. As Sisco learned during the Second World War, 

holding the middle pund between aiticism and relevance, between 

authorîty and defiance, was becoming a near impossïbüity as the church, and 

particuiarly as the nation, matured. 



"A Tempet more Radical and Discerningf The Middle Kingdom of 
Gordon Sisco 

When the history of the U ~ k d  Church of Canada cornes to be 
written, there can be no doubt that a very large place will have to 
be given to the work of Gordon Sisco. In what have been the 
most formative years of our Church he kept his hands on the 
wheel and steered us through many eddies and cross-currents, 
and brought us out to the position we now oceupy.' 

Mter the dif ficulties associated with its compliaty and boosterîsm during the 

FUst World War, Canada's Protestant mainstream was cautious about its 

approach to the Second. in the early years of German aggression in the 1930s, 

and even as war was dedared, the United Church was in a particularly careful 

mood. The majority of the Methodists and Presbyterians who now 

constituted the church had been enthusiastic in endorsing, and supporting in 

a i l  ways possible, the Canadian war effort from 1914 to 1918. Mernories of the 

unabas hedly patno tic and "recruitment" preaching that emanated from many 

pulpits in the First War were süll fresh.2 As a second world war became 

increasingly likely throughout the 1930s, therefore, United Church resistance 

to war increased and was expressed in a series of olficiai condernnations of 

war.3 Though this and other church-based pronouncements wece powerful 

1 'He Lives in the Ch& He Luvexi," United C b c h  Obwwr, 15:22 (January 15, 1954): 
5 .  
2 The Qmestic rde played by the Gmadhn chmhes in the First World War has been weU 
donimentecL See David Marshall, SeCUliUiang the Faitk ciuuuhz P?vtertm~ Ctergy and 
the Cripis of &Ji& 182QIWO ( Torrwta University of Toronto Press, 1992) 156-180, 
and J. MicW Bliss, The Methodist Chmh and W d d  War &" Canodim HmoW 
Review 44 (1W); Duff Cmar, P&s ùI No M a ' s  Lmd: Cnpiains of the G m d h  
Eip>adin'ollcuy Fom anà f k  Gmm Wm (Montrd and Kingsion: McGill-Queen's 
University Rss, 1994). nie extent of the mainsaam 'measmes of support," and the 
praictiœ of recruiting h m  the pdpit arr summarizeû in John W. Grant, Ihc Chwdi in the 
cbnmbz Em (upched and expsnded) (Burhgtcm: Welch Pubiishing Company, 1988) 
113-1 14. 
3 The content and awitext of the strong pnmouncements against war h m  the Seventh 
(1936) and Eighth (1938) General Councils is expiaineci in Victor Huard, 'Armageddon 



aiticisms of state-supporteci mechanized codlict, the chwch's injunctions 

against wdare reflected in many ways sentiments abroad in the culture 

generaliy.4 When war was Bnaiiy dedared, and Canada's young men were 

sent to Europe to fight, support for peaœ waned both in the nation and in the 

United Church. The ambiguities exposed by the contlict that became 

popularly interpreted as a war for Christian aviijzation, and which 

necessarily entailed a role for Canada's seff-ptoclaimed "national chtuch," 

had profound effects on the developing chaacter and influence of the 

church.s The experiences of the nation and of the selEproclaimed "national 

church" during the Second World W a .  were signifiant, and, in the end, 

al tered significantly t heir relations hip with each O ther. 

Those United Church people charged with Ieading the denomina tion 

through these compücated and tragic times were set a troubiing ta& The 

place of the Protestant churches in English Canada was changing subtly as the 

De pression, the War and con timing social transformation altered the 

national, and international landscape. in these different circumstances, men 

who were reared and trained as Canada's nineteenth century extended into its 

twentieth were didenged to find theological, social, and ecurnenical 

positions that made sense of, and in, a changing nation. And they ventured to 

do so in a church that was stiii experiencing growing pains. Put in the 

perplexing position of leading the church out of old ways of thinking and 

Recansidered= Shifong Attitudes towards Pare in Einglish Canada, 19361953," (Ph.D. 
Thesis: Queeu's University, 1996) 209-210. 
4 IW. The popilanty of Wrn in Canada betw6en the wars is described in Thomas P. 
Socknat, Witness Agdmt Wor: Pm- in cbamb, IWDlWS (Tacmto: University of 
Toronto Rrss, 1987). 
5 The rde of the chrüches in the Sawid World War, and particularly the argument du t  
th& support was baseci on the belief that the allies wae potecting Thktian civilization'' 
is presented in Chies Thompscm Sinciair-Faulkner, "Far Christian Civllizatim: nie 
Churches and Canaâa's War Efiimt," (Ph.D. Thesis: University of Chicago, 1975). 



acting while the new ways were developùig, and asked to chart the coune of 

an old institution in increasingly unsettied an unknown cireumstances, the 

leadership of The United Church of Canada in the war and post-war years was 

confronted with unprecedented challenges and opportunities. 

The General Seaetary of the church's Ceneral Cound approached this 

difficult work kom a unique position. Gordon Sixo confronted the task of 

guiding the United Church through the complicated years of the war amed 

with a pragmatic, questioning ch& theology developed from the influences 

old and new that he had encountered during his k t  twenty-five years in the 

ministry. ln the d b l e  of war, earlier influences from teachers, post-liberal 

and realist thinkers, Christian radicals and the exigencies of administrative 

necessity were forged into a defined, original and pragmatic United Church 

perspective. This inteliechial approach which accepted the basic assurnptions 

of the whole gospel tradition, but which was open to more radical, even 

controversial interpretations of the role of the "national" church, aiiowed 

Sisco to articulate some chalienging and ultimately novel positions for The 

United Church of Canada. 

1 

Given the strength, and the fluidity of the whole gospel in the 1930s, any 

change in the basis of the United Church's theology wouid have entaiied 

more than a shift in emphasis in the priority of individual or social 

"salvation." Significant change wouid require a ce-interpretation of the 

vision of the Kingdom of God and, therefore, a reinterpretation of the 

character and responsibility of the "national church." Ln the decades after 

church union was consummated, such novel interpretation had been 

encouraged slowly by the radical adjustments in popular, govemmental and 

ecdesiastical thought which began in the years foiiowing the Great War, and 



whidi were m e r  estabüshed during and after the Second Wotld War. For 

Gordon Sisco, who was stili-deâiiing -bis mk as the Ceneal Seaetary when 

wa. was dedared in 1939, the experience of another crisis, and partîculariy of a 

second war, senred to strengthen and to sharpen his understanding of the 

church's task in the nation and the world. Like so many of his colleagues 

hom his generation and edier who believed that the pulpit required more 

than experientid and bibücai knowledge, Sisco continued to use his academic 

skiüs to interpret shifting desiastical, political and economic realities. By 

the time that war against Hitler had b e n  dedared, Sisco's continued and 

continuous evaiuation of his theological and ecclesiasticai priorities had 

encouragecl a novel, and typicaliy moderate understandutg of his and his 

denornination's faith. His encounter with post-liberal Protestant thinkers, 

counter-cultural Christian radicals and his o m  passage through the latter 

years of progressive ideaüsm had led him to reject as insuffiCient same of the 

beliefs and assumptions he had previousty held cenhd In a war-time 

sermon, deliveted in a time when "octhodoxy" was enjoying a reMval in 

Canada, he expressed this new, mature theological perspective dearly.6 

in "Our Ground of Confidence," Sisco outlined his current theological 

perspective. In this examination of the development of theology, in which 

he called for a rehun to the "cosmic," Sisco considered the importance of 

"modernism" in the first decades of the century. He concedeci that 

modemism had been "a helpful and constnictive movement," and that he 

continued to subsaibe to much of i t  And, though he admitteci that 
. - - O - - -  - - - - 

"Modemkm has had a good many severe Cntics in our day" he nonetheless 

defended it, daiming that "it was a necessary phase in the proçess of darifying 

6 Un the vogue of theoiogy in 
152-153. 



Christian thought at a thne when the advance of knowledge had made 

intoads upon some of our traditional ieligious beüefs." In particular, he said, 

"it helped some of us to reconde the views of reügion with the spint and 

findings of modem science." Then, ceflecfing the neo-orthodox and Christian 

Realist influences Uiat had begun to modify his faith in the 193ûs, he argueci 

that modemisrn "went on €in+ to adopt some unfortunate assumptions." 

It €el1 in with a too optimistic view of man and his abilîty to 
pmgress. It assumed that you codd set forth Jesus as an example, 
as a way of living to be copied, without going on to ask profound 
questions as to the ultimate meaning of his persoh It assumeci 
that Christian people -once the ideai seized them- would go out 
into al1 the world to practice a spirit of good will in business and 
national life and al1 human celationships, without any deep 
faith as to what made good will basal to the universe. So instead 
of doctrine we went & for reügious education trying to present 
the Jesus way of Me apart from any emphasis on the vast and 
Godward side of his personaiity. 

"But," he conùuded in this war-time sermon, a hith like that "is an 

inadequate religion for stem days üke these."7 

Like many other Canadian clergymen, Sisco had corne to believe that 

the faüure to avoid and then to deal effectively with economic problems and 

war now made earlier assumptions about the possibiiity of indefinite 

improvement of humankind and i ts world seem increasingly frivolous.8 In 

the United Church, this questioning led to the codification of a clear and 

carefuiiy traditional theology in a Statement of Faith" which was orïginally 

-- - - - - - - - - - - 

7 United Chrÿch of Canada Central Archives [UCCA], Gorcbn Alfred Sisa, Papers 
[GSP], box 1, file 21, '0ur Gnnind of Confiderice," 5-6. William R Hutchison discusses 
the sim pocess iunoog theoiopical iibaals in the United States iu, 'Ep&gue: The Dsline 
of Culhuai Faith," in ï%e MderniST h @ e  in AnreHcan PmrestQNiSm ( O n f i  Oxfad 
University Press, 1976) 288-3 1 1 .. 

Grant, n>c Quuich in tk Corrcldian Em, 153 and Robert A. Wright, 'The Canadian 
Rotestant Tradition 1914-1945," in G.A. Rawlyk (ed.) Ilu Chmdiorr Pmescant 
Expriertce 176019511) (Montreai and Kingston: McGiîi Queen's University Press, 1990) 
189. 



presented to Geneal Cound in 1940, and then independently interpteted in 

John Dods niu is Our Faith, which was published in 1943. These works 

conspicuously avoided Fundamentalist and literaüst interpretations, but 

alfirmeci biblicai and historic Protestant creeds conceming Christ, Sin, and 

redemption.9 Sisco was very mu& in favour of this "retum to the great 

doctrines of the Church," an opinion that was reflected in his ceconsideration 

of some estabiished "Liberai" orthodoxies. Io His retreat from "modemism" to 

a more chastened liberal evangelicalism during the tragic days of depression 

and war led him to reject what he saw as over-sirnplistic interpretations of 

the Kingdom of Cod. He was unable and unwihg, of course, to abandon 

hope in the cornhg Kngdom. Nonetheless, his own theological and practicai 

development led him away from the humanistic and perfectionist KUigdom 

on earth that had been so central to some soaal gospel interpretations of the 

Christian imperative. Though he believed passionately in the need for 

Christian leadership in social ceform, by the last years of the Depression he 

had conduded that such effort and the establishment of the Kingdom were 

not so intimately ünked as earüer proponents of the social gospel had taught. 

Unable to accept the human-based perfectionkm of a Kingdom bui lr  by 

human effort, but equally unable to reject the promise of a cooming Kingdom, 

Sisco maintained his "neither liberal nor fundamentalist" stance by arguing 

for a more nuanced ideal that was at once neither and botlt. "We must 

remember," he said in the eariy years of the war, "that the Kingdom of God is 

-- - - - -- - - - - - 

9 John Dow, niis is Ow Faiah: An Eirposition of the Staement of Foih of the Unitcd 
Chwrh of Ckmdiz (Toronto: The Board of EvangeiiSm and Soaal &vice of the United 
Church of Canada, 1943). Sec N. Keith Cliffixd aaalysis of thcse theolopical statements in 
'The United Chunih of Canada and Doctruial Coafessia." Touchsfone 2:2 (May, 1984): 
1 1-15. - - - -  - -  - 

Io UCCA, Generai Coucil Collection, Series III - Correspondenœ [WC-CLIJ, box 41, 
file 73, Sisco to Dear Mrs. Watker, May 16, 1944. 



always immanent in the hktoricai process as a never encüng stniggle b r  

righteousness and yet transcendent to the process as something above and 

beyond any goal which we poor mortals can reach" This was both an 

eminently practicai and huidamentally spiritual interpretation of the 

Kingdom. a view which he argued, forced Christians "to accept approxiniate 

results while keeping out eyes k e d  on ultimate goals."" Though this 

understanding of the Kingdom continueci to allow for human effort, it also 

emphasized the centrality, and sovereignty, of God's Grace. It was an almost 

peifectly mediating position; it ailowed Sisco to maintain his faith in the need 

for the church to struggle for righteousness, while simultaneously k i n g  the 

ch& from the impossibilities of perfectionism and thereby making its 

goals, and its tools, more earthly and more ethereal. This was the Kuigdom of 

the whole gospel, but unlike earüer manifestations, it was based more on "a 

vision of hope than a plan for soaety."i2 

Though his was a more spiritual, more evangeiistic interpretation t han 

the pure postmillennialism of the social gospel, it nonetheless encouraged a 

more vigorous and more practical vision Sisco was iess certain than otheb 

that Christian activism would estabüsh the rule of Christ on earth, but he was 

more certain than ever that the nation and the world needed Christian 

guidance. As he surveyed the world heading out of economic coilapse and 

into a second international war, his beiief that only Christianity had the 

answers the world needed became more powerhil. Faced with the flawed 

totalitarian and secular coUectïvism over-ming E w p e  in the f o m  of 

i1 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 24, *The Crisis of Oppommity," 10. 
l2 Roôext Wuthnw, 7hC Resncawing of Amen'con Religion: kâèty and Faiih SUae 
W d d  Ww II (Rinceam: Rinœton University Press, 1988) 139. This particular 
inmpniation became standard in the church afta the war. See, foi example, Angus James 
MacQueen, nie C7trisn'an Interprieranon of HiStory (United Church of *da= Board of 
Evangeiism and Social Semice, 1956) 8- 15. 



communism and fascism, and stili reeling from the collapse of the 

individualistic totalitarianism of laissez-faire capitaiism in Noah Amerka, 

Sisco preached that the oniy acceptable rule was "Christian totiiütatianisa"l3 

Arguing h m  the twin compulsions of the whole gospel, the Gened 

Secretary of the United Church maintained that the extremes of nationaüsm, 

the failures of democracy and the challenge of disarmament al1 "cail for a 

conversion of the human heart and the inhision of a new spirit into the 

world." 

And 50, though the church was certainly correct to give guidance to the 

worid and the nation on questions of peace and economicsf S k o  was dear 

that "the world wül  not be saved by the mere proclamation of ideals or by the 

painting of pictures of what human Life should be Like." Visions and 

programmes do not move people. Rather, he preached, it "is only as men as 

individu& and citizens of a nation and of the world corne to see that God is 

one who has stooped to serve the lowliest of his aeahws by submitting to aii 

the tragedy of human shame and death on Calvary and rose tiumphant that 

they move into the realm of dynamic action."l4 The world of coiIapsing 

economies, freedoms and international relations needed, more than anything 

else, the spirituai pulse of Christianity. The world needed, thetefoie, 

missionaries. But Sisco's was not the mûsionary imperative of an earlier 

generation whkh "quite sincerely sent missiowies ... in honest fear that if 

- - -  - 

13 UCCA, GSP, box 1,61= 24, The Ropilsive Power of Cbristianity: 9-10. The 
language of %miitariamSm'' was beconhg cimmt lmong AngbAmajcacl Rotestab6 
throughout the 1930s; Sisco's argument hae reflects Jimilar arguments king made by 
others in the chinch, including E.M. Howse, who WOU lata replace Pidgem at Bloor 
Stnet and kssc Arnup, at the timt the Seaccary of the United Chinch Foreign Missian 
Board. S e  Robat Wright, A WorM M ï b Ù m  C2mcüan Pmestm and fk Qucstjbr a 
N m  Irnemtmkmal OrrCcr, 2918 - 1939 (Mcmtreal and Kingsoon: McGill-Queen's University 
Ress, 1991) 241-243. 
'4 Si=, The Crisis of Oppominity," 10-1 1. Many of these same ideas were articuiated in 
UCCA, GSP, box 1, N e  19, "The Ecumenical Mission of the Church To-&y.* 



they neglected their responsibüities sods without number might pass 

through the gates of death into a state of everlastïng tonnent" The motive 

for missionary activity in the middle of the twentieth cenhiry was, üke the 

man who called for them, much more pragrnatic Reflecting in part a retum 

to traditional evangelical concerns that were becoming widespread in the 

Anglo-American Protestantism of the late 1930s, but tempeting that Victocian 

evangelicaiïsm with more modem concerns, Sisco dedared that the chu& 

must pursue missionary work at home and abroad.15 Not, however, out of 

concern that "men wiii be lost in some world beyond our knowledge," but, 

riathet. "in real and honest fear of what will happen in this world, and on this 

side of the grave, if men do not, and that speedüy, corne within sight of a 

common spiritual ideal which rebukes and restains them aN."i6 Though 

characterized by a familiar urgency, this was not an evangelism intended to 

Save humankind from etemd damnation, but Erom itself. This was a goal 

which became even more urgent as Canada and the world ernbarked on a 

second war in 1939. 

For Sisco, then, as for the majority of Protestants in Canada, the Second 

World War was Car more than simply a war to "oust Hitler; it was, as Tom 

Sinclair-Faulkner has demonstrated, a war against the system of life the 

dictator personified, carried out to pmtect "Christian civiluation."" Though 

English Canadian church people were less iikely than in the Fkst War to 

support the national effort enthusiastically, the majotity nonetheless 

supported the state's military endeavors in the Second. They did so because 

they beiieved that fascism, and paaiculatly Nazism, were fundamental 

15 Wright, A World Mission, 233-246. 
l6 Sisco. 'The Crisis of Oppomuuty," 1 1-12. 
l7 Ibid., 1. 



ihreats to the continueci development of a "noble Christian üvilization." 

This was the position of the majority of United Ch& people, induding the 

General Secretary of the Cenecal Council, who argued that if "Hitier and his 

legions" were not stopped, Ciuistianity wodd be forced underground. He saw 

the war, therefore, as a moral issue; "it is a stniggle to maintain if possible an 

order of society which promises free course to the gospel of Christ and holds 

out renewed hope for an intemational order based on the sanctity of law and 

approximating justice. It is for that reason that the Christian chutches of 

Canada have given theù moral support to the Canadian government."'8 

Though others in the denomination, and parücularly some key members of 

the F m  beiieved that engaging in war was itself contrary to building the 

Kingdom of Godp the majority, which had come to accept that Christianity, 

democracy and freedom were Linked, accepted the war as "a distastefui but 

Sisco's suppoa was not, however, unquaüfied. He had, of course. come 

to beiieve that the Protestant association with the extremes of liberal and 

laissez-faire individualism was harmful to the development of the Kingdom 

of God in Canada. As the nation entered the war. his essential critique of the 

obvious connections between Protestant individualism and capitalism did 

not change. Sinclair-Faulkner suggests that many churchpeople supported the 

war because of their powerful beüef in the spiritual truh of Anglo-American 

"democracy" and "Eredom." Sisco was not one of them. In the eariy years of 

- - 

l8 Sisco, T h e  Ecumenicai Mission of the Church." 4. Keith W m d  argued that this 
justification of the war indîmterl tliat Sixo was a 'hawkW See N. Keith Clifforci, 'Chatles 
Claytoa M d s m  and the United Chur& of Canada," G m d h  Jountal of TheoIogy XV2 
(Aprü, 1%9): 85. 
19 Sinc~-Faullmer,-YFur Christian €ivilnatim71,52-53. 
zo IbU, 38 and 127-132 and Wright, A World Mission, 248. John Webster Grant has 
madeasimüar~memuinieQwrhinrheCanodimEm, 151. 



the AUied war against Hitler, he was unconvuiced that the prevaüing 

interpretations of "democracy" and "Ereedom" were "Christianf' truths in 

need of defence. He argueci, in fact, that in many important ways, and for 

tnany people, thqr had yet to be established. 

This was a position that was typically contrary to widespread and 

accepteci assumptions about the superiority of Anglo-Arnerican social and 

political development. Sisco maintained the -nt beiief that democacy 

and its individual fkeedoms were fostered and pmtected by the huidamentals 

of Protestant theology and action. And he was pmud enough of his and his 

denomination's heritage, and maprity raaai and national composition, that 

he allowed that Protestantism had in fact encouraged "the development of 

the Engiish speaking race in the art of self-government." He was certain also 

that the "emphasis of Protestantism on the universal priesthood of aii 

believers has contairieci within itself the germs of dernomacies and republia 

with their fruitage of widenïng personal liberty." Nevertheless, though he 

believed that in North America this Protestant inspired pariiamentary 

demoaacy "has embaced a synthetic population with a great diversity of 

culture and has federated hvo hdves of a single continent," he was less 

appreciative of what dernmacy and freedom had becorne. As he surveyed the 

North American experiment in the early years of the Second World War, he 

lamented that "democracy which ideally is a way of Me govemed by a respect 

for the dignity of man as a M d  of God has b e n  separateci hom its original 

term of referenceW2l Though based originaliy in Protestant ideals, Sisco 

21 Si=, The Ecumenicai Mission of the Chwh To-Wy," 2. This mtim is in c u n m  
to Robert Wright's assessment that the assumptions upon which many Cmadk chmh 
people continued to base their un-ding of world events were the ~esseritially 
Viaorian ideas of the inherent supaiority of Fmtstant Christianity, political dmiocracy 
and the AngleSaxon  ma^.." See Wright, A Worùi Mission, 25 251. 



contended, democracy was becoming increasingly separated h m  Christianity 

as the world becarne more mechanistic and more material. In the twentieth- 

century reality of 'profit-driven society," demoaacy and freedom, instead of 

enshrining Christian alttuism, came "ta mean the right to foiiow the way of 

enlightened seE-interest" This was a state of affairs that had necessarily 

collapsed, he preached, when the machine driven democracies were no 

longer profitable and keedom from politicai t y r a ~ y  became economic 

bondage. The resdting Depression fosteted a generation of men who were 

lefâ disgruntied and angry by the injustices of unemployment and poverty. Ln 

their war against dictators, therefore, the pariiamentary democracies were 

caliing on "young men who are now physicaliy and mentally unfit to serve 

democracy in its stniggle against fascist totalitarianism." [ndeed, many of the 

very men chosen to proted it had been "made physically unfit by the 

incornpetence of democracy."*2 As the war effort increased, and even as the 

General Cound condoned the Canadian involvement in it, Sisco was 

satisfied that the war was being waged against Hitler to maintain "freedom." 

But, unlike many others, he was not so certain that the alües were fighting for 

Christian "democracyf "If we denegratelsicl in faith," he said in 1941, "our 

fonn of government denegrates also."23 

The tragedies of the 1930s were fundamental to Sisco's understanding 

of the war. The coliapse of capitaüsm and its devastating effects at home and 

abroad had convinced him that there were grave problems with so-cded 

22 Si- The Ekumexkai Mission of the Chuich TeDay,'' 3. This talk was delivered to 
the Noab Amaican Eaimald Coofaaia. whidi was held in Toronto in June, 1941. 
See Clinkd, "Charles Chpm Marison and the Umted Church of Canada," B. 
23 This was theme upon wbich he prrached during the Annivemry Savices of Ron Hope 
United Church in Aprii, 1942. This resmd and qualïfîed opinion of u- was 
qmteû in YSpecial Anniwrsary Services At United Church; Rev. Gordon S m  is 
Pmcher," in UCCA, Biographicai Files CoUection, 'Gordon A l h i  Sisco." 



"Christian aviluation." In a sermon on "Repentance in a Modem Setting," 

Si- wondered if the "chaos and frustration and M e "  of war "may be God's 

way ... of pointing out to us the discrepanaes that persist between the values 

brought to üght in the person of Christ and the values that have actuated our 

avilization as a whole." He repmached the Protestant church for its 

compücity in perpetuating values that were, in the end, contrary to Christ 

Men, undet the influence of the Anglo-Amencan evangelicalism, 

Rotestantkm became erroneously and Mgdarly consumeci with the passion 

for "saving" individu& it became "ethicaiiy short-sighted and moraily 

feeble." indichg himself, his audience and- ail of Anglo-American 

Protestantism, he obsewed that "We are part of a movement in history 

which gave rise to the structure of absolute nationaikm and the application 

of laissez-faire to hdustrialism." And, in the process, "we surrendered al1 too 

easily to our cultural environment uistead of chaüenging its motives in the 

name of Chcist."24 The continuing and Uiaeasing need to chaiienge a culture 

that solved its pmblems through destructive warfare and cared for its citirens 

with Depressions, remained a cornmon and consistent theme of Sisco's war- 

time perspective. 

11 

When sermonuuig, Sis- used this more theological and emotionai medium 

to rail against the cornplacent and ultimately disastrous Protestant acceptance 

of "unChristian" political and economic arrangements. As General Secretary 

of the nation's largest Protestant denomination during the national crisis of 

the Second World War, however' his official activities were centred l e s  on 

preadiing and more on practical church business. In this too, and in very 

24 UCCA, GSP, box 1, fde 21, 'Repentance in a Modem Setting," 3. 



ptactical ways, Sisco's thought and action were informed by the tragedies of 

the 1930s. The economic problems of the decade had fustered, of cowe, a 

great deal of sermonizing a m s s  the country about the Uinuence of 

uncontrolled capitalkm on the population. These same problems also had 

inspired hand-wringing at headquarters, not ody because of concern for 

under-privileged Canadians, but also because of the desperate &cal 

circumstance of the denomination As mentioned above, when Sisco had 

asnimed office, the church was well into a period of over-spending 

encouragecl by the neœssity of maintaining its obligations even as 

contributions fell dramatidy. At the begùullng of the war this debt had 

grown to almost two million doilars. To those who led the churdi, and to 

those who supporteci it, this was an unacceptable burden. Therefore, even as 

they were chalienged with hding an appropriate and representative 

denominational stance towards a second world war, the leaders of the church 

were forced to grapple with the necessity of conünuing the denominationai 

mission while simultaneously reducing the United Church's debts. For 

Gordon Sisco, who was usually successful in rnixing the practical demands of 

his administrative responsibilities with the philosophical and theologicai 

under-pinning of his laith, the challenge of the debt forced him and the 

denomination into a difficult position. For, ironically, the war, and 

parücularly the national war effort to defend the economic and political statas 

quo, presented SiscoJs "complacent" churdi with a solution to the problem. 

War is expensive. This was a reality that was dear to both the national 

govemment and the national church as they sought in their different ways to 

support the soldiers and the families under their care. Of course, the national 

govenunent had more ways of raising money than did the church, and one of 

the most luaative of the statets ventures was the selling of war savings 



cettificates and stamps to its citizens. In order to seU these interest-bearing 

secwities to the population the government advertised clearly, sometimes 

sensationally, that the money rawd was to be used to support its müitary 

activities; war bonds were sold and bought to finance the state's miütary 

endeavors. They were also bought, of course, because they were widely 

accepted as a patriotic and safe investment for those who had money to spare. 

On one level therefore, it is not surprishg that the leadership of The United 

Church of Canada saw the government's need to raW money during the war 

as a patriotic and d e  means of reducing the denotninational debt. In June of 

2940 this plan occurred to Denzii Ridout, then Assistant Secretary of the 

Missionary and Maintenance Collunittee. In a letter sent to both Sisco and the 

Moderator, J.W. Woodside, Ridout suggested that if memben of the churdi 

could be encouraged to purchase war savings certificates in the name of The 

United Church of Canada "the Church would receive $5.00 for every $4.00 

invested," when the certificates matured. This amount, Ridout explained, 

could "be applied to the üquidating of our deficit" if every family could be 

encouraged to invest $3.00 in the name of the church, Ridout calculated, the 

amount at maturation "would provide the total required for this pur pose."^ 

It seemed to the many bureauaats consuiteci that the plan was an effiaent, 

patriotic and d e  way for the ch& both to throw its support behind the 

national war effort and to retire its debt.26 Ridout's suggestion was so popular 

at headquarters, in fa& that the idea was discussed and action on it approved 

25 UCCA, GCC-IU, box 40, file 55, Denzil G. Ridout to My Dear Dr. WOOdSide, Iune 
18, 1940. See a h ,  the propwal subrnittcd to and adopsd by the Geaeral Councii in 
Recotd of Pmeadiings of rhe Nimh Genemi Cound (Toronto: United Chmh of Caaada, 
1940) 122 and 5 1; UCCA, 'Records of the United Chutch of Canada Cornmittee fôr 
Liquidation of the Deficit;" iM, GSP, box 1, filt 15; and Sinclair-Fauikner, Tor 
Cbrislian Civilization." 163-169 pvides useful summary and interpretation. 
26 The support of V r .  Endicott and Mr. Amup of the T ~ a ~ u m ' s  DEpinmient* is inclicated 
in Ridout's IetQr- 



by the General Cound of 1940, and by December of that year arrangements 

had been made, a church War Savings Cornmittee" had been fonned, 

govenunent appmval had been secured and a motto defined.Z7 Under the 

slogan "My Loan to My Country and My Gift to My Church," the campaign to 

invest the money îf church members for the liguidation of the debt, and the 

support of the state, was initiateci. 

Aimost before the War SaMngs Plan was begun, however, opposition 

to its implications for church and state relations in Canada were raised. Even 

as they supported their nation as Canada entered and becarne W y  engaged in 

the Second World War, many Canadians were unwilling to aiiow their 

churdies again to walk so dosely with the state as they had under similar 

circumstances oniy twenty-five years earlier. in January of 1941, after 

rninisters were sent a "&cuIaf' encouaging them to support and pubücize 

the Plan, Sisco and the editor of the United Church Obsmer, A. J. Wiison, 

began receiving angry and pointed letters from ministers and lay-people who, 

for very similar reasons, opposed the War Savings Plan. The majority, üke 

Basil W. Thompson of Kingston, approved of the national war effort, 

endorseci the government's sale of saving certificates to support military 

activity, and deemed the goal of iiquidating the denominational debt worthy. 

Theu concem was that aU these activities, honorable in their respective 

spheres, were king conducted together, and under the auspices of the United 

Church Thompson wondered why, in "an hour when every effort should be 

made by the Ch& to exalt and emphasise the values of righteousness," 

"her leaders'' were king tumeci into "salesmen for the war stamps." He 

2' UCCA, GCC-III, box 40, nle 56, JJ. Gibson to Dear Dr. Sisco, December 13, 1940. 
The gwemment's appovai of the Chuch's plan was d v e d  duUing the Gaieral M l  
meeting in SeptEmba. See Pmeduigs of the N i ~ h  Geneml Cow~ct*I, 4 1. 



conduded his disapproving letter by noting to the Generd Secretary that "We 

d l  rightiy deserve the criticism of capitalizing on a war psychology or 

situation to pay our debts."2s Others were equaiIy critical of the church's 

association with the business of the state, and, asking its leaders to "Let the 

Church be the Church" wondered if the Plan codd be reconsidered or made 

Less offensive. Emest Marshall Howse, later a Moderator, but then minister of 

Westminster Church, Winnipeg, womed that "the Qiurch is tying itseff to 

the war effort of the State in a rnanner which WU make difficuit the 

maintainhg of that power of independent aitichm the Church ought to 

possess."~9 And H.T. Allen of Sardis, British Columbia, who was proud to 

have War Savings Certificates in his home, womed that the Plan "puts the 

chtuch in the position of government agent for the financing of the war," and 

thereby "breaks with the traditionai position of the Free Chutches in the 

separation of the Church and State." The result of thîs complicity was, Men 

said, further to comect the church to a corrupt economic system; 'The 

Church is sufficiently tied up with what we ourselves have caiied an 

undvistian hancial system," he reminded the Editor of The Obseraer, "not 

to be more deeply involved in it in this wholesale way."30 For the maprity of 

those who wmte to the church about the proposeci Plan, therefore, 

government money-raising for military endeavors was not the problem; 

Zs UCCA, GCC-Iü, box 40, file 57, Basil W. Thompson to My d e i  fiend Sisco, Ianuary 
15, 1941. 
29 Ibid., Erwst Marshall Howse to Dear Sir, January 24, 1941. Howse was so much in 
favour of supportmg the war that he recommended that, at matrrration, the church not 
d e c t  the intetest income, but d y  the principle aiginally pl- 
30 fiid., ELT. AUen to Dear Dr. Wilson, Ianwy 27, 1941. For a simihr critique, see 
ibii., T.W. Edwards to E.W. Mackay, February 9, 1941. Many of the 1- tbat wece 
sent to Wdson were forwarded to Si=, and some were communicated ta the sub- 
executive of the Generaï Council. 



United Church assoaation with that effort, and with the prevailing culture 

and economy, was. 

Though the criticisms that Sisco received about the War Savings 

campaign reflected h o s t  identicaiiy his own concerns about the ideological 

and material connections between the chufch, the state and the economy, he 

supported the Plan. ln his response to the criticisms of Basü Thompson, Sisco 

recognized the depth of the concem about the campaigh. '7 could attempt to 

answer your dticisms point by point and we could have a merry debate," he 

said to his €riend. But, "in the end," he conceded, "you would not be 

convuiced by my arguments/"'' Sisco did not wish to debate the merits of the 

Plan., nor was he wüling to alter its method or goals. Even when confionted 

with critickm from outside of the denomination, and hdeed the country, the 

campaign continued. h Febmary, 1941 the notoriety of the Plan was taised 

significantly when the Amencan liberal papet, The Christian Centuy 

published a very critical review of the United C h d s  debt-reduction 

measures. The editorial written by Charles Clayton Morrison noted that "At a 

time nich as this one would not want to express a crïticism which wouid 

seem unsympathetic either with the patriotic motive of this plan or with the 

church's need of some method of taking care of its debt" And then, 

notwithstanding this qualification, continued, noting critically "the intimate 

comection thus established between the churdi, as a church, and the war 

program in which the goverrunent and the nation are involved." [t went on 

to imply that the United Church, thmugh its War Saving Plan, was, once 

again, becoming "a recniiting oCnce."32 The disapproving and pointed 

31 Ibid., sis& to My dear k, ~anuary 17, 1941. 
32 fiùî., copy of 'Canadian War Bonds for the Chinch," fmm Inc Ch- Certrwy, 
Febniary 5, 1941. The Plan, the respnise of Inc Christian Cennay to it, and the 
controversy it spawned are discussed in depth in N. Keith Clifford, 'Charles Ctayton 



language of the review caught the eyes of not only Canadian churchpeople, 

many of whom disagreed vehemently with its opinion, but also of the 

Canadian P w s  censors.33 IronicaUy substantiating The Christian Centuy's 

and other QZticsf concerm about the close links between the church and state 

in Canada, the Censorship Coordination Cornmittee wrwte to Sisa  about the 

article. With typical war-time zeal, the censors worried that, though the 

editorial was "coucheci in unoffending and sympathetic language," it might 

nevertheless "deter contributions to the United Chutch plan and therefore 

indùectly affect C;inadafs war effofoh"34 

The purpose of the Press Cemors' communication was to seek the 

church executive's opinion about whether the artide, and indeed the 

magazine should be considered for censorship. Sixo took the question 

seriously, but felt personally that action against the pubücation was not 

warranted.35 He had no hesitation, however, in both expressing an opinion 

and forwarding the matter to the executive. He did not tïnd it at ail irteguiar 

that the government would request that he and the executive of General 

Morrison and the United Churdi of Qnada," and Sinclair-Fadkr, "For Christian 
C i v i l i i o ~ "  161-167. 
33 Cliffimi, 'Charies Clayton MOmson," 83-85. Sixr, was ammg many who were upset 
by the anti-war and blationist paJpective of The CMaiim Cuuwy, an opinion rievealed 
when be endorsed Reinhold Niebuhr's C7uistiMiry md CNis, whkh was promoted as a 
more muoaable alternative to In ChtWm 1C'Rntury. Cihg  dep amam Y~ the 
confused leadership given by certain likrals in the (aristUn Churcbes in the United 
States," less than one month a f k  71ic COiristion Cemuty's editorial, Sisco wmb to the 
ministers of the church g th& subsaiptim to CIiMm*ty Md ûiJLF. See 
UCCA, GCC-III, ban To the Mhiaem of the United C h a h  of Caiindq 
March 4, 1941. 
34 UCCA, WC-ICI, box 40. fiie 57, F. Charpentier and W. Eggleston to Depr h. Si-, 
Febniary 26, 1941. These caicenis may have been wdl-plaad The Plan was wt a 
success, and required Eu longer to aiSe tbe desmed sum than b d  beai expected. See 
Sinciair-Faulkner, YFor ChrisPan Civilizaaion? 164-165. 
35 UCCA, GCC-IEI, box 40, file 58, Sisa> to Messrs. F. Charpentier and W. Egglestm, 
March 3, 1941. Inaction was also the decisicm tahin by the Sub+wcutive of Germai 
Councü, to whom Sisco mfkrred the Ceusor's l a t a r  See Cliffofd, 'Chartes Clayton 
Morrison," 83-84. 



Cound should, technicaiiy, become consultants to the state's agencies. 

Clearly, however, these dose ties between the ch& and the government 

were not so inoffensive to others, nor were they in keeping with his views he 

had stated earlier. In the decades preœding his election to the General 

Secretaryship, and even in sermons deüvered during the war, Sisco had been 

obvious about his disdaui for associations between the chu& and cuitme, 

even arguing in the mid-1930s that complacency about the injustices of 

laissez-faire put the church "too much at the meKy of govemments and 

states." Now in the leadership of the diurch, the accusation of compücity was 

one that was, ironically, ieveled directly at the War Saving's Plan, and 

indirectîy at Sisco and others who mpported it. When the General Counai's 

acceptance of the War Savings Plan became widely known, criticism about 

this shift from its almost paafistic statements in the iate 19305 to its dear and 

adive financial support of the State's Itùlitary endeavors early in the war 

began to appear. These critiasms, many of which Sisco was required to field 

personally, were deflected by the simple argument that the Cenetal Councü of 

1940 was diffeferent in membership and opinion h m  its preciecessors.36 

Though this argument h m  the politicai structure of the denomination was 

reasonable, the inconsistendes in the church's offiaal pronouncements in the 

1930s and 1940s wem due to more than personality changes in leadenhip. 

Sisco's own vacillations on the relationship of the denomination to the 

culture in which it operated indicate a deep dissonance about the developing 

and continuing role of the "national churdLW 

- - - pp - - - - - 

36 fiid., box 40, file 60, Sisco to Dear Mr. MacKay, June 10, 1941. SisCo argued that a 
diffaane of opinion betwen différent Geaerai Councii's wu to k e-ted because, as 
the executive stared directly to the Vancouver Presbytery, which Mt. MacKay represated, 
T h e  Executive too stroagly empbasize the k t  that dectarations by the Genaal 
Council are the expressions of the opinion of that Co@." 



The issue at stake was the relationship between the church and the 

state. With the election of a new generation of young denominational leaders 

in 1936, there had begun a re-alignment of the understanding of the United 

C h d s  place in the socïety. These new leaders, exemplified by the activist 

and ofien unpopular Gordon Sisco and J.R Mutdunor, had absorbeci much 

€rom the inteUectua1 currents of their generation, and they had become 

separated h m  those of their older colleagues who were more Likely to see the 

interests of the church and the state intimately, if not iegaliy c o ~ e c t e d . 3 ~  But 

as much as the new leadership was di€ferent korn the previous generation, 

they were also a part of it; they were not made of entirely ditferent uitellectual 

stuff. Siscof s vadations and seeming inconsistencies about how dosely the 

church should walk with the d t u r e ,  the economy and the state, expose, 

therefore, the middle theologicai ground he was tryuig to maintain. Keith 

Clifford has noted how, by the 19305, the once unitying dream of building 

God's Dominion in Canada had begun to "collapse." Under the pressure of a 

population diversifying faster than it could be "Canadianized," the growing 

rejection of the "homogenous" and Anglo-saxon Protestant national ideal, 

the questioning of "progressive" and "perfectionist" assumptions, and a new 

"pst-Protestant" interpretation of national development, Victorian 

expectations were withering.38 And so too were the ranks of churchmen who 

continueci to subscribe to them. 

Sisco's rejection of perfectionism and other social gospel essentials in 

the early years of the war indicate his own movement beyond the central 

37 Sec Inooduction and Mary Vipoad, 'Carudian Natiorral Cobscio\1~11ess and the 
Fonnatim of the United Chwch of Cauac&," in Mark McGawan and David MarshalI, 
(eds.), Prophcts, P W s  Md Prodgrrls: RmdUgs in Cmi<dun Religious ffistmy, 1608 to 
P m n u  ( Torwato: McGraw-HiU Ryersoa, 1992). 
38 N. Kath  Ciifford, 'His Domiaion: A Vision in Crisis," SNdies in Religion II:4 (1973): 
322-324. 



ideas of "His Dominion." His willingness to link the interests of the church 

with the miütary activity of the state demonstates, however, that he had not 

abandoned his essentiai belief in the mission of his denomination to be 

Canada's "national church." nie quandary of king at once both a national 

institution and a critic of the nation, of king the nation's consaence as weU 

its patriotic aily, expased how dïffïdt consistency had become in the 

changing circu~~stance of the middle of the twentieth century. Sisco and 

many of his contemporaries rnay appear in hindsight to be at least 

ambiguous, even dupücitous in this period because they feu "between the 

times." As Clif€ord notes, there was indeed a dwging of the inteliechial 

guard in the 1930s and 19405, a change which he presumes dearly divided one 

style of churchmanship from another. 

The Soaal Gospeiiers who reacted against social injustice and 
the alliance of culhial Protestantism with industriai capitalism 
failed on the whoie to react with equal vigour against 
kotestantism's other cultural alliances. It was not until the 
1930s, when Neo-Orthodoxy began to dissect Protestantism's 
identification with the idea of progres, middle class culture, and 
nationalistic pretensions as a whole, that the theological 
frarnework supporüng the vision of Canada as 'His Dominion' 
began to dissolve corn pie teIy.39 

Contrary to the assumption of a dear split, however, Sisco's own 

development, and the timing of his intellechial and theological maturity, put 

hirn in the unfortunate, ofien confounding position of standing with, and 

between, the old and the new. On thir shifting theological ground, the ideas 

of the "national church" and "His Dominion" were occasionaiiy out of focus, 

but they were not dissolving completely. 



m 
The campaign to reduce the debt of the church by financing the war of the 

state was, eventuaiiy, successful. "Liquidating the deficiî'' through the War 

Saving's Plan r e q u w d  much more time and effort than its proponents had 

origindly projectedP* More importantiy, the controversial financiai effort 

had exposeci some troubling institutional inconsistenaes and disagreements 

about the "nationai" d e  of The United Ch& of Canada, many of whkh 

were embodied in the d e €  executive. Tied stil l  to some dasical social gospel 

ideals, but ifluenceci at the same tirne by t h i n h g  that tuned him against 

that movement, and its national "pretensions," Sisco moved between 

positions that looked contradictory, but were nonetheless justifid within his 

own complicated theological position. Whatever the appearances, he was not 

a capncious leader. He was a practïcal one. H i s  opinions and perspective could 

change, therefore, as the circurnstances demanded, but he was able to justify 

these sometimes conflicting positions with the various pieces of his 

theological and ecdesiastical constitution. 

This abüity to hct ion lrom and in two wortds at one time was 

demonstrated again during the wat. in the vety earîy months and years of the 

Second World War, it became fashionable for Protestant churdies amund the 

world to contribute to the war effort by prognosticating about what they could 

do after its condusion. That they were doing so at dl, and especiaiiy during 

the darkest years of Nazi victory and expansion, demonstrated, on one level, 

unwarranted over-confidence. On another, more contrite level, however, the 

effort to diagnose and cure the world's probiems, made sense. Requested to do 

so by the General Cound of 1940, The United Church of Canada began in 

40 Sinclair-Faulkner, *For Christian Civilization." 164- 165. 



1941 to make its own contribution to these efforts to avoid repeating the 

injustices of the Treaty of Versdes ,  and to mitigate the economic, political 

and social chaos it was beiieved would necessady foilow this international 

conflict. Lke similar efforts that were initiated by the Churches of England 

and Scotland in Britain and by the Federal Councii of Chmhes in the United 

States, the United C h d  sought Christian solutions to the human problems 

in the countries of the world. Its centtal concern remained, however, the 

prospects for the bettement of Canadian society in the years d e r  the war. in 

his position as General Secretary, and because of his continuhg personal 

interest in the "Christianization of Canadian Life," Sisco was involved with 

the United Chuch's Commission on the Chur&, Nation and World Order 

€rom the beginning.4' 

The idea for a commission to shidy the d e  of the ch& in the period 

of reconstruction after the war was origindy raised at the ninth General 

Council of 1940. The Board of Evangelism and Social Service very quiddy 

established such a commission in the late months of that year. Mer  receiving 

several requests h m  various departments of the church, the tenth General 

Council of 1942 cded for the creation of a broad and representative 

commission composeci of leading ministerial and lay t W e r s  h m  amss the 

country.42 Though Sisco preadied during the war that "the world wiil not be 

saved by the mere prodamation of ideais or by the painting of pictures of 

4l For SisCo's eariy understaadhg of these church bas& effocts at social and political 
reco~lstructim afia the wiu, see UCCA, GSP, box 1, me 24, "The Audacity of Faith." 11. 
The precedent and simuitaneous commissio~ls and reports upcm which the United Church 
effort was iarge1y basexi are demileci in UCCA, Rscords of the Commissian oa the Church, 
Nation and Warld (XQr [CNWJ, box 1, file 2, 'Memorandum A - SywpJis of Ackks 
given by Prof. RB.Y. Scott- A Survey on the Antecedents of the Commission on 
Chmh, Nation and Worid Order." 
42 For the history of the CommiSSicm, see Y F ~ o r d w  to R e p ~  of rhe ComrmSssion on the 
C;hunih, Ndm md W d  Ordcr (United Church of Canada, 1944) in UCCA, CNW, box 
1, file 6; for minutes of d y  meetings and mernbership see, ibid., box 1. file 2. 



what human Me shouid be iike," this was pcecisely what the Commission 

was aeated to do. Under his guidance as Secretary, those chosen to sit on the 

commission were asked to speculate about the chutch's responsibüity in the 

post-war years, and to devise political, economic and social solutions to the 

problems that many assumeci would foiiow the confiict. In his sermons Sisco 

cautioned agauist "the error of UUnking that we are fighting this war to 

estabüsh a new and better world order." Wars, he said, "are not fought to 

construct new things. They are fought to prevent worse things from coming 

about" Like many othea around the world, however, he beüeved that the 

circumstances of the twenty-five years before 1939, and the war that resulted 

€rom them, demonstrated that the status quo was not acceptable. Though the 

war itself could not do so, Sisco and many othea in the church believed that, 

for the sake of humankind, new national and world orders must be 

established. And Chnstianity was the only reasonable meaw of 

accompiishing such a monumental task "If the conflict is to be won in the 

tniest sense of the word," he dedared, "it must open up the way for a new 

and passimate emphasis on the appeal and proposal of Jesus to the whole 

world." As noted above. Sisco beüeved that this emphasis on Chrïstianization 

was necessary "not only because of the sanctions and blessing which wül 

corne to the race under the benediction of Christ," but also, and more 

importantîy, because he feared for the future of humankind "if the human 

race camot be brought within sight of a common spiritual ideal which 

rebukes and restrains us aiLW43 

This triumphaiistic belief in the need for a common, world 

Chnstianity was, of course, the irnpehis behind his c d  for renewed 

43 Sisco, 'Audacity of Faith; 5; UCCA, GSP, box 1, Ne 22, "The Holy Catholic 
Church," 2. 



missionary emphasis, and the essence of his Christian ecumenism. But the 

more practicaiiy-oriented Commission on the Church, Nation and World 

Order was also a major component of thk effort. The original mandate of the 

commission was, therefore, to "uivestigate" the "spintual issues" and effects 

of war, and "the spiritual condition of the Church, and the effectiveness of its 

organization for moral leadership in the p e n d  of reconstruction." It was &O 

expected to contemplate "the direction which present and pst-war economic 

and social development in the national and world order should take in the 

Light of the demoaatic tradition and of the Christian doctrine of man."44 

Perhaps because the original 'Terms of Reference" were composed by 

Professor RB.Y. Scott, a leading member of the FCSO, the emphasis in them 

was distinctly pradicai as weii as spiritual. The ch& was contemplating the 

pst-war era because ChUrchpeople saw the issues uivolved as spiritual; 

international and national problems were, thqr beüeved, essentiaiiy the 

result of the hadequacies of the spirihial Me, and k ing  them feu, therefore, 

to those institutions entrusteci with propagating spirituai truth. The spiritual 

and practical essentiais of this post-wac vision were explained clearly by the 

Secretary of the Commission. " l e  are saved by hope," Sisco said; 

not the hope that any particular order we can help to achieve 
wül be the kingdom of God in its hilness - but hope that by an 
ever increasing infusion of the spirit of Christ men may move 
more surely and with quickened pace to a solution of the 
problem of living together in an inter-dependent world without 
destroying one another; hope that we can have a larger measure 
of social controls without losing out essential Ereedoms; hope 
that men may not stand frightened and fnistrated in the face of 
the productivity of complex machines and hope that by seçurllig 
for men a basis of material &ty thqr may press on to U e r  
realization of theù spiritual destiny. 

44 See R.B.Y. Scott, 'Suggested T m s  of Refmce," (1941) in UCCA CNW, box 1, 
file 2. 
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'The future is open to the realùation of that hope," he conduded, "to those 

who repent? Uniike others who believed that repentance and conversion 

Ui theinselves would open the door to a better world, Sisco's vision was 

becomuig more earthly even as he became more "orthodox." Repentance was 

necessary, of course, but in Sisco's ch& it was increasingly seen as a tool for 

the redemption of humankind "on this side of the grave.'' This was an 

dtimately pragmatic vision that ïnfluenced the United Church's developing 

sense of its mission in the world and in the nation. 

Given the practical theologid direction of the Commission's Secretary, 

and the influence of rnembers of the executive like R.B.Y. Scott, the eventud 

t o m  of the bal Report of the C~ommissiotz otz the Cltwch, Nation and 

World Order was not surptisùig. Though it did begin and end with sections 

devoted spedicaily to spiritual and ecdesiastical questions, the majority of 

the final Report was devoted to specific recommendations about 

govenunental and economic policy. Sections with tities like "Domestic 

Poütical Reforms," Zabour and Capital," "Social hsurance and Secucity" and 

"Public and Private Ownenhip" exposeci the worldly concems and the scope 

of the Commission.46 One of the consistent concerns of the members who 

expresseci an opinion about the Report as it approached completion was, not 

surprisingly, the sewe that the church was overstepping its natural 

bondaries. Professor A.RM. Lower of United CoUege, Winnipeg, who was a 

consultative member of the Commission, was pleased that the Report 

contairieci "a propet and orthodox statement of the Christian position," but 

worried that the "social manifesta" that followed could ''well be the 

programme of an advanced left-wing party." Though he found nothing 

45 Sisco, 'Repentence in a Modeni Setting." 4. 
46 The topics covered are summarïzed on jp. 6 1  1 of the Reporr. 



objectionable in îhk aione, he doubted very much that "it is the business of 

concen, however, was that the Report had a tone that was "idealistic and 

Utopian*" Reflectùig Sisco's own sentiments about fade utopianism, Lower 

argued that "aii history cries aloud against perfectionist hopes. Our creed is 

founded," he continued, "upon a Man of Somws and I suspect that in the 

luture as in the past man WU be barn to trouble as the sparics fly uupward."48 

Lower was not alone in his critiasms. Even the chairman of the Commission, 

Gecshom Mason, wrote to Sisco outlining a number of concems about the 

Report. Whüe wondering about how the erpensive social secuity 

recommended by the Commission would be supported €înancialiy, he asked 

Sisco if the Commission was "justifieci in putting foward a report whidi is a 

composite from the platforms of our political parties*'' Though his "nahial 

sentiment" did not dWgree "with a great part of the report as drafted," he 

was worried about its impact. He wondered, in fact, if its tone and political 

alignment might upset much of the church's constihiency and "instead of 

accomplishing a senrice for out people we may be doing much h m  to the 

Church."*9 

When the Report was h a &  submitted to and received by the 

Eleventh General Cound of 1944, its contents had changed little, even with 

the aiticisms of some of the Commission's most important members. And 

these Cnticisms were s h e d  by some who received the Report outside the 

churdi. An econornic and social prescription from a large Canadian churdi, 

47 UCCA, CNW, box 1, füe 10, A.RM. Lowa Re the Basic Memomdum, August 9, 
1943, 1. 
4s laid., 2. 
49 lbld., box 1, file 8, GefShorn Masoa to h. Sisco, Ime 28, 1943. Some of the very 
same caacenis were misai by another m e m k  of the Commission. See ibk!., H.H. 
Wolfenden to Deat Dr. Sisco, Sepeember 2, 1943. 



even twenty years eatlier, would have been seen as a nomai, if controversiai 

part of its activities. At the end of the Second World War, however, 

Canadians seemed iess willing to üsten to the social pronouncements of the 

'national chwch." Noting the dear practicai bias of Church, Nation and 

World Order, at ieast one astute editorïaüst commented, as Lower and Mason 

had feared, that the report bore "a strong resemblance" to the platfonn of "a 

national poütical party." That the Report was filied with recommendations 

"that have no exdusive appücation on their face to churdi organization," led 

the writer to condude that it cepresented a "patemalism which trespasses on 

the field of social se~ce."50 This opinion, that church declarations should 

not infringe on the social reah, was becorning so widespread that the 

Report noted the "underlying hostihty on the part of prominent laymen 

towards the pronouncements of Church Courts in the economic and social 

field."sl Civen the strength of this opinion, it is not surprising that, even 

with the church's efforts to disseminate the Commission's recommendations 

by sending the Report to every minister, shidents in theological colieges, 

membea of the House of Commons and Senate, and members of the 

Legislative Assemblies, it had Little direct impact? Many of its 

recommendations eventuaiiy did, of course, become central püiars of the 

Canadian welfare state. But the Commission's dependence on "social policy" 

analysis aiready done or in progress in the "secuiai' reaim indicates that the 

legisiation establishing national pensions and t d y  allowances had Little to 

so UCCA, CNW, box 2, file 17, 'A Rogmme for the United Chtuch,'' editarial, The 
Quebec Chmnck Tekg- May 9, 1944. 
51 Report of the Gmvn&ion on the Chu& Narion and WoM Onfcr , I l  and H.H. 
Walsh, Ih Cb&ion Chwrch in GPiodo (Toronto: The Ryenni Ress, 1956) 339. 
52 The United Chmh of Canada, R d  of P m d i n g s  of the Edewnth Gemmi Ci~ullc~ï 
(1944) 38. 



do with this direct ecdesiasticai input53 The report and its reception revealed, 

in fact, that the effort to create a more just and equitable society, once the 

almost exclusive preserve of those who wished to Christianize the nation, 

had becorne publidy associatecl almost exclusively with non-ecdesiastical 

social service agencies. As the editorialist Erom Quebec made dear, many 

Canadians had corne to see social senrice as the proper sphere of secular, 

govemmentai agencies and had dissociateci it from the true "spirituai" work 

of the church; in the public mind social service had becorne separated from 

evangeiism.54 

This divorce of soaal s e ~ c e  from the realms of the spiritual was not, 

however, so obvious to the leaders of the United Churdi. Indeed, for Gordon 

Sisco, the assumption that true reform of national and international systems 

and relations could take place without direct Christian involvement was 

nonsensical. The whole gospel foundatiow of the United Church had 

inspired, indeed demanded strong missionary as weU as soaal welfare activity 

53 This separation of the 'secularw and 'Sacredm realms in this period is somewhat 
anachronistic and -ciai. Mucntiai ssuhr saMl  as of the includllig Tommy 
Douglas and h n a r d  Manh, dcew much of their understandûtg of social welfan h m  dieir 
Christian faitti, So, though the Repn drew h m  goveramentai and otha secuiar sources, 
in u, Qing it was tapping into thought that was very much its own. The example of 
LeolliiTd Marsh is iustn~ctive. His widely-read 'Social SecUnty Report* (1943) was not 
comected to the church, but his mcksmding of social secucity was no doubt infiuenced 
deeply by ûis association with the FCSO and the United Church. This argument is made 
cleariy in Roger Hutchiason, YIhe Public Faith of a Demaratic Sacialist," J d  of 
clmdàn SWies 2132 (Suamer, 1986). For the Commission on the Chuch, Nation and 
Wald ûQr's use of outside sa~ces, see UCCA, CNW, box 2, fiie 20, *kWrial re: 
Rowell-Sirois Report." For anaiysis of the chutches' impw on social poky and action in 
the niventiethaniry, see Nancy Christie and Michacl Gaweau, A FuU-OW 
Chrisrioniry: ï3e niemm C%uch mdSarid Wei in Ch&, I R X W W  (Montrd 
and Kingston: McGiIi-Quem'r University Ress, 1& 
54 =A Pmgramme for the Uniced Chinch. (3n Govanmental iaierest in and action on socinl 
welfare during the war see Doug Owiam, Tn (3;Owrnmeru Generanom Cmtadicm 
Irttelleiarcals and the Stm lRh%Z945 (Toro~ltu: University of Toronto Ress, 1986) 287- 
292 and Dennis Guest, =WorId War II and the We- State in CAtuda," in AUan 
MOSCOMtch and Jim Albert, (edn), Ine &m&# Sm@: 1nC G m h  of WelJibrt in 
Gzm& (Tmnto: Gariand Ress, 1987 205-22 1. 



in bath its domestic and internationai wotk. As the Uifluential social 

reformer and poücy advisor Leonard Marsh noted, however, the tragedies of 

the 1930s, and the simultaneous expansion of the responsibüities of 

government, encourageci the belid by 1940 that socïai security was a national 

and an international goa1.55 At the same the ,  national govemtnents wete 

expanding thek d e s  in the social and economic lives of their citizens and 

f o s t e ~ g  the notion that direct welhire of the populace was the domain of the 

state.56 ln Canada, where the circumstances of the Second World Wat 

allowed the administration of Prime Minister W.L. McKenzie King to expand 

greatly the power of the lederal government in the nuuiing of the nation, 

this notion was accepted quicklys7 This move to centralkation and 

expansion of the state's influence in the s d  and economic functioning of 

the nation was not Luniteci, of course, to Canada. It was a €undion of 

modernkation that was t a h g  place to some extent in almost aiI the 

industriaiized nations of the western world. And it was a progressive move 

for which chutdipeople lüce Gordon Sisco had been calling for years. Though 

he recognized the possible implications for individual überty, in the earty 

yeaa of the war, Sisco believed "that we are entering upon an era where there 

wiii be more and not less of govenunent planning and direrting in the field 

of industry."'B Some of his colleagues womed that such a bureaucratie state, 

managed by "some Young, inexperienced, visionary class-room 'refomef" 

- 

55 ïwnard A h & ,  h m  'An htroductiq" Reprt on Sscial &mWIty#w CMadu (1943; 
Toronto: University of T m t o  Press, 1975) as quoted in Hutchmson, The Public Faith," 
28. 
56 See Ornam. Gowniment Generanion, esp. 333. 
57 ûn the expendeci caniomic intervention and power of the gwexnment during the Second 
Worid War, see Kenaeth Narie and Douglas Owram, A Kiftory of the Canadian Econopny 
(Toronto: Harcourt %race Jovanovich, Canada, 1991) 5 15-524. 
Sisco, 'Crisis of Opportunity," 7. 



would remove the necessity of individual responsibüity and duty59 - a 

separation of individualisrn €mm l i e %  and a loss of "backbone" that 

A-RM. Lower felt wodd damage Rotestantism.6o But, as the Cina1 bmi of 

the Report demonstrateci, the majority of people on the Commission, and 

ükely the majority of those they represented, agreeà that increased 

goverramental involvement in the soaal and economic realms was a 

necessary political evolution. 

Sisco certainly agreed. The expansion of the state to tnitigate the 

obviously destructive tendenaes of unregulated capitalism was, he believed, 

a necessary bulwark against another depression He felt just as strongly, 

however, that Chtistianity must act as a bake on these increased state powers. 

A society which gives pater  power to the state is precisely "where 

Qiristianity must bear its witness, giving guidance and inspiration within the 

society it is called upon to save."61 [n su& a society vigilant s d n y  of the 

stahis quo remained a key cornpanent of the church's missionary mandate, 

and solidified the need for a truly "Free Church." In the years following the 

end of the Second World War, as the expansion of the state in Canada and 

elsewhere acceleated, Sisco continueci to preach and lecture on the necessity 

of awakening the cornplacent Protestant majority to the various threats 

offered by the state and culture in which they lived. in the immediate post- 

war era, then, the very concems that had guided Sisco's faith and activity 

before the war were ampMed and soiidified by the intrusions of modemity. 

59 Wolfeaden to Sisco, Septemba 2, 1943,2. 
60 UCCA, CNW, box 1, file 7, ARM. b e r  to Dear Doctor Si-, Mach 25, 1943. 
61 Sisco, 'Crisis of Opportunity," 7. 
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The strength of Christianity at home and world-wide remained a paramount 

concem, particulariy as he and Protestants aU over the world were confronted 

with signs of spicitual weakness. Not sutprisingly, therefore, Sisco's faith in 

the power of ecumenism remaineci sttong and increased after the war. The 

powerful sort of Christianity r e w e d  to keep peace among humans, the type 

of unifieci and effective "common spirituality" for which he called 

throughout the war, required a united Christian ch&. The îimited but 

nonetheless e f f d v e  work of the still nascent Worid Council of Churches 

[WCCI during the war encouraged international ecumenists in their efforts to 

establish a strong and unified Christian body ai the end of the conflict. Sisco 

had been involved enthusiastidy in the efforts to found the WCC in the 

1930s, and continueci that effort for ecumenical cwperation during and after 

the war.62Mter 1945, motivated by the successhil formation of the Canadian 

Council of Churdies in 1944 and by his close work with the Federal Counal of 

Churches of Christ in America [FCCJ during the war, Sisco directeci much of 

his tirne towards the fonnation of an effective World Council.63 When the 

international situation did evenhially dlow the formal organization of the 

WCC in 1948, Sisco's high profüe within the international ecumenical 

movement allowed him the opportunity to be the only Canadian to address 

the First Assembly in Amsterdam.64 The fonnation of the WCC was 

62 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 11, The FeUowship of the Chwh Univemal." 
63 Siscm was a good fîicnd of John Foster hilla, who was a long-time lepder in the 
Federal Cound of Churches, chair of its Commission w a Just and Ourable Peaœ and 
secretary of state unda Resiàent Eisenhower- Sisao's aSSOciaticm with Dulles and the FCC 
infiuenced strmgiy the Commission ai the Church, Natioa and Wald û d e f s  pespsaive 
on in temat id  relations Some c o m m ~ i o n  between the two men can be found in 
UCCA, CNW, box 1, nles 7-9. 
64 Tmto Pastor Sails for Geneva* and The Qaarlian Voice," in UCCA, Biographiical 
Files CoUection, 'Gordon Alfred Sisco." 



extremeiy satiswng for Sisco, who told reporters that "the most important 

thïng was not what the World Council said or did, but that it came into 

existence."65 Unity, of course, was a means to the ends of international justice 

and peace, but the cooperation of international Christian bodies was an 

important fiat step to these goals. As he had More and during the war, Sixo 

saw one of the greatest threats of the post-war era in what he calleci the 

dominance of the state. Intenationally, the expansion of communism and 

the continuing threat of capitaiïsm made a stcong Christian bulwark against 

these threats increasingly necessary, and, therefore, a unified international 

body was more important than ever.66 In his report on the meeting to the 

General Counal, Sixo said it "is the mission of the Churdi to press for social 

reform, to raise its voice when men are victirns of terror, or when 

governments use terror to ovemde men's consciences." Like the WCC, Sisco 

was unable to endorse either communism or capitalism, and therefore 

reminded his audience that the "Church must press on by every peacefui 

means" and "seek solutions of our soaal and econornic ilis in the üght of the 

Christian revelation."6' For this mission to be successful the widespread 

cooperation of Christians around the wodd was, more than ever, a 

€undamental requirement. 

What was true in the international community was just as hue at 

home. Though he and his church had supported the Canadian war effort, 

Sisco continued throughout the war and the post-war era to criticize the 

unfettered individualism of the k e ,  capitalistic system the Mies had fought 

65 UCCA, GSP, box 1, nle 25, 'Religious News Service: United Chinch hears Report on 
Amsterdam Assembly," Sepamber 23, 194û, 1. 
66 Coocems about the expasion of tbe aabsol~te state" and its cWenge to Christianity 
became cornmon themes in Sisco's pst-war preacbing and writing. See, for example, 
UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 11, '(hi the Ped of Being a Chrachman," 9-10. 
67 'Reiigious News Service," 2. 



to defend. He was concemed, like others, that if capitalimi was not controiled 

another devastating depression would foilow quickiy on the heels of peace.68 

Even more strongly than during the Depression, Sisco attacked unhamessed 

laissez-faire and called on the Canadian churches to challenge the continuing 

power of industry and business. He noted enthusiastically that the "pend of 

Utopianism in religious outlook, which characterized the C h u d e s  during 

the years immediately followuig the first world war, has given way to a 

temper more radical and di~ceming ."~~  But he rernained convinced that the 

Canadian churches were threatened by a variety of forces and beiieved that 

disunity weakened them coilectively. He continued, therefore, to encourage 

Eurther ecumenism: I t  is the policy of the United Church to foster a spirit of 

unity in the h o p  that this sentiment of unity may in due tirne, as far as 

Canada is concemed, take shape in a Churdi which might be described as 

national and free." In this effort to mate a broader "national" church, Sisco 

and others in The United Church of Canada continued to pusue unity with 

the Church of England in Canada, in the hope that this "would open the door 

to CO-operative unity in the task of evangelizing the non-Roman Catholic 

peoples of Canada."70 Creating a truly national Protestant church through 

continued unions and the evangelization of those who were not yet members 

of the country's largest denominations rernained a vibrant drearn for many 

United Church people even hto the 1950s and beyond. Clearly the ideal of 

"His Dominion" sti i i  Uuomied Sisco's understanding of the church's 

The conceni that anorher axmmic Qprrssion might foiiow the war was widespread 
amaig ail clases of Canadian Jocicty. Sec Robert BothweU, Ian DNmmon4 John 
Engiish, Cima& Since IWS: P m r ,  Pofitics, md PmlDVlllciajjlrm (Torcmto: Univers@ of 
Toronto Ress, 1981) 64-65. 
69 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 1, T h e  United Church of Canada," 2. 
70 Ibid-, 3. See aiso 'Dr. Sisco Says Quebec May Not Win Canada Via ' Battle of Cradle, '" 
in UCCA, Biograpbical Fies Collection, 'Gordon Alfnd Sisco.;" UCCA, GSP, box 1, 
fïie 10, 'Dr. Sisco Repens: United Chmh, C. of E Accept Union as Gd." 



mission; the imperative that the United Church be a "uniting" church 

remained a powerful motivator behùid his ecumenical Uth and action" 

Though the dream of truiy "national" church continueci to inspire, 

Sisco was just as motivated by the possibiiity of creating a t d y  "E'ree" church. 

With over ten years at the administrative helm of The United Ch- of 

Canada, and appmachùig sixty years of age, Sisco grew even more radical in 

his critique of Protestant compliaty and complacency. Perhaps because he was 

less sure than in younger days that a tntiy Christian society could be achieved, 

after 1945 he stepped up his attacks on those within the churdi, and even on 

the institution itself, whenever he fek that a blind eye was turned to injustice 

and tragedy. Sisco womed more than ever that Canadian Protestants had 

become too worldiy, too cornfortable and, therefore, too attached to the status 

quo and its maintenance. Duïing the events and years that led to the cold war, 

and even as the majority in the west was basking in the materiai fruits of its 

thriving capitalist economies and condemning the evils of communism, 

Sisco temaineci featftl1 of both systerns. "Whatever may be the difference 

between our system and the Russian system," he said often, "each rests back 

upon a common woahip of the 'economic man', upon secularistic 

humanisrn, upon a concentration upon man's üfe hem below, where 

material interests are uppennost and materiai prosperity the supreme 

good.'"2 Like Hugh Dobson, who was expressing similar concems about the 

Christian spirit in the pst-war world, Sisco was not encoutaged by the 

apparent expansion of Christianity in the late 1940s." In offiaal reports, he 

was pleased to announce 4 marked increase in the numbers of persons 

71 Ibid., Gordon Siro, "The United Church As a Uniting Chmh: The Story of 
Conversations with the Chutch of England in CaMda" 
72 fbiii., box 1, fïie 22, 'Where Do W e  Go F m  Hae?" 3. 
73 See Chapter Seven. 



received into membership on profession of faiWr74 He was concerned, 

however, about the spirituai state of the ch& generally, and decried what 

he saw as destructive trends. He feared that ''Jesus in the minds of so many 

people is a meek and mild type of person, pictured as such on stained-glas 

windows and populariseci by hymns that are often more sentimental than 

discriminatllig. And so it cornes about," he continued, "that men wiii praise 

religion, identify themselves with its institutions and praise its programmes 

as long as it doesn't upset anythùig." Sisco womed that such feeble 

Christianity was easily made respectable and impotent by those who are 

"agitated when religion b e g h  to threaten vested interests or dislocates even 

so slightly the flow of money into this or that partidat ti11."75 ïhk 

sentimental, diiuted Christianity was simply not strong enough to face the 

challenges of the modern world. 

Sisco tonged, therefore, for a radicalization of the Protestant message. 

Even as "evangelism" became the byword of the pst-war ea,  he confronted 

the rnainsttearn who, in his opinion, had corne to believe that "being saved" 

meant "being d e , "  and challenged "those who are always ready to evangeüze 

Canadian life provided it doesn't upset anybody."76 These were not, of course, 

new criticïsms. After 1944, however, this message against complacency and 

compiicity in the face of inequity grew more pointed. Canadians had, he telt, 

lost the Christian moral judgment that was so essential to vital, active and 

effective Christian witness. 'The more we see of what Christ% spint implies," 

he preached in the late 1940% the "more sensitive becornes our moral 

discernent and the less possible it is for us to acquiesce to those injustices 

74 Sisoo, T h e  United Cb& of Canadam 
75 Sisa>, Yh the Paü of king  a Chinchman." 8. 
76 UCCA, GSP, box 1, file 24, "Luke 2/ 34,35," 4-5. 



and social maladjustments to which our fathers may have tw easiiy 

aoquiesced."77 Separating the diurch of his generation €rom that of an earlier 

time allowed Sisco to preach for and expect "a temper more radiai and 

dixerning" to innuence the direction of the church. He was unwilling to 

d o w  the United Ch& to faii into the easy habit of allowing the 

discomforts of the Christian message to be burieci under the demands of 

institutional continuation. He asked churdi members never to forget "that an 

ideal must be embodied in an institution but by that very act the ideal loses 

some of its potency - the institution aamps and hinders it" Artci a strong 

church in a strong economy in an increasingiy abundant society was in 

paaicuiar danger. As the denomination built new churches and invested its 

pensions he saw it to be giving "hostages to the business world whïch has to 

pay for al1 these undertakings."78 His fear was, that in so tying itself to the 

world, the churdi would become too "prudent and wise," and, therefore, 

"postpone playing on certain notes of the Christian Gospel until a more 

convenient season."79 Such a church, could not, of course, be "free." 

The issues of "keedom," and the "tensions" of institutionai existence 

and "security" were hadly new concerns for the General Seaetary. Years 

before he had assumed office, Sisco had warned about the dangers of those 

"mord equivalents of establishment," institutions and property. in his 1932 

Master of Arts thesis, Sisco 

about the kind of questions 

had aiready demonstrateci particular ciairvoyance 

that he and the United Church would be forceci to 

7' Sisco, Yht the i?ed of Behg a C b u r c u w  8. 
78 AS chief executive in the church, Sixx, uriderstood, pitgpr better than any oiha United 
Church pascni, the complexities of peusicms and chrirçh expansion. in the 'boom" years 
aRer 1945, as church attendance and, therehre, chmh buildin grew dramaîicaiiy, these 
were inaeasingly im-t aspas of bis w o k  See Grant, Chwr:h in the Chdm 
Du, 160-161. 

TL 
'9 Ibid., 8-9. 



engage at the end of the war. Ln the early 1930s he had obsewed that the 

"capaaty of a Chunth to hction heely and courageously at its highest level 

in this present age is always irnperiled when its seeks the social security that is 

always associateci with property and institutions." This tension, he said "is 

there and needs to be keenly felt"80 Now, in the pst-war period, he was 

calling for the creation of a more united, more radical church; a 

denomination that was truiy "national and free." But he was confronted with 

this very tension between the security of a strong and visible social position 

and his insistence that the chuch "hction heely and courageously." In the 

context of a widening religious spectrwn encouraged by divisions in North 

Amencan Protestantism and by more varied and vigorous immigration, in 

the decade after the conclusion of the Second World War, the executive of the 

General Counài of the United Church continued to expect the prideges and 

influence of a "national diurdi." Notwithstanding the public 

pronouncements of the General Seaetary? Sisco's and the churdi's experience 

and actions in the pst-war yeaa exposed the limits of "unity" and "freedom" 

for which he was caiiing. 

The yeaa immediately following the condusion of the Second World 

War revealed the growing fear of the leaders of the United Church that their 

hold on the nation, and therefore the dream of the "national church," was 

fading. in this circumstançe, where the paradoxical connections between The 

United Church of Canada and the prevaüing culture of the nation were 

exposed, the diurdi was forced to evaluate it goals, ib position in the society 

and, therefore, its very charader. During the war, the willingness of the 

chu& to foilow cultural trends, or, more precisely, its inability to break from 

Gordon Alfred Sisco, The Huicks-Morin Minisay 185 1- 1854," (M.A. Thesis: Quaea's 
University, 1932) 26 1. 
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them had been exposed by its plans for s e h g  governent war-swings 

certificates and its apparent flipflops on its stance towards war.81 The abiding 

notion that the United Chutch, though certaidy not the State church, was 

somehow the representative Chu& of Canada had allowed leaders and 

laypeople to wurne, often without obvious diffidty, seemingiy 

contradictory attitudes towards the issues of the day. As the diutch and the 

nation nished into the new relationships engendered by the modernization 

of both, the United Church and its members were caught in the ahost  

impossible situation of maintaining old relationships and self-understanding 

in the face of rapid, confounding social dwge. The process of modern.hation, 

whereby the inaeasingiy industriaüzed and mechanized state very quiddy 

assumed new, l e s  rigid social relations, impmved educational structures and 

expanded social s e ~ c e s ,  had been ongoing for many years. in the exated 

"boom" years of the decades after the Second World War, however, this push 

to modemity was accelerated as Canada's increasing and continuing 

industridization encouaged a more urban and, therefore, more 

consumeristic society.82 This radical social change, which unfoldeci relatively 

quickiy in Engiish Canada, forced reappraisal of the role of religion in 

national life. The uicreasing separation in the popular mind of the churches 

from the structure, the care, and therefore, the mord assumptions of the 

culture and soaety ultimately forced them into a defmsive position. ï h e  

- -- - -- - - - - 

81 Victor Huard has demomtmted how attitudes about war in the United Church, which 
was * d y  the amst pact ive paafist Ch- in the coun in the 19309, under-went 5 
sea-changem which was expoJed by its aaq%anœ of peace % ugh military enforcernent in 
the 1944 R e m  of the ConaiEFion on tk QlwrIr, Natdon Md Wovld O&x 'Race 
through face" bscamc a pcMiting view of insernational rebtioas during and aRer the war. 
See Hua& 'Amiageddoa Recoasidered," 210-212. 
82 Granî, Ihe Uuucit in the c i vmh  Em, 165-167 and Doug Owram, Boni at the Right 
7iijne: A Wtstory of the My-Boom Genemtion (Tmnto: University of Toronto Rws, 
1996). 



impact of this shift in the pubüc perception of the church was not felt keenly 

untü the 19&. Nonetheless in the 30 years followuig the end of the war, and 

especidy after 1960, The United Church of Canada, with its presumptions of 

inherited "nationalN representation and influence, d e m d  the most as the 

institutions and society it sought to save became inaeasingly indifterent to its 

redemptive activities in the individual and the social realms.83 

The efforts to evangeüze the inactive Christians of English Canada 

after the war, epitomized most obviously by the United Church inspired 

"Crusade for Christ and His Kingdom," exposed the denomination's abiding 

faith in its mission. But the lackluster results of this and other efforts 

continued to raise doubts about the power of the "national church" to 

influence the nation. These fears of dedining cultural power were augmented 

by a sense of deaeasing representation on the national stage. This concern 

was exposed in the early fifties during the visit to Canada of Princess Elizabeth 

and the Duke of Edinburgh The self-understanding of the United Church 

was assaulted in the early part of this tour when the Moderator of the church 

was not invited to the Prime Minister's state dinner in honout of the Princess 

and Prince. Unlike the Ardibishop of the Roman Catholic Church and the 

Bishop of the Anglican Church, the Moderator of the United Chu& was 

exciuded from the dinner and invited instead to a less formal, and more 

aowded reception afterwards. Though this exclusion was due to a 

bureaucratic oversight which was quickly cortected, some significant people 

in the church, induding the Editor of the United Church O b s m  and a 

83 Mark NoU, A Hinory of Chrisn'aniry in the Unired States Md Cbnda (Grand Rapids: 
W m  B. Eerdmans Publishing Company 1992) 548 dixusses the dapa imp~ct of tbese 
changes on the &nomination with aspirations "to a quasiofficial role as the natioa's 
church." 



former Moderator chose to see this slight as deliberate." Many churchpeople 

probably wondered, as one minister put itf why her Highness visits the 

Church of Scotiand when in that countiy, but "not The Church of Canada" 

when in Canada.85 In hindsight, the decision of Sisco and the Moderator to 

pursue a meeting with the Prime Minister to discuss the ovecsight may seem 

intemperate, but the hint of jealousy in the communications surrounding 

ihis dispute suggest thaï these leaders were defending far more than their 

right to eat with royalty. The i n s d t y  evident in the belief that because the 

United Church was "the Largest Protestant Denomination here the undue 

pubüaty given to the Anglican Chutdi" was unfair, indicates that for soute 

the stakes in this particular misunderstanding were very high.B6 

Much of The United Church of Canada's mission was, of course, 

bound-up with its self-understanding as a "national church." In the post-war 

era, as that foundational beüef began to unravel both in and out of the 

church, the üght to protect it became increasingly intense, even as the battie 

looked increasingly hopeles In the afterrnath of his exdusion from the state 

dinner in honour of British royalty, however, the Moderator of the churdi 

seemed willing to accept defeat. When explaining the incident to Sisco, the 

d i w h a n  who had sufkred the "humiiiation," Clarence MacKinnon 

Nicholson, stated his opinion that "either this Chutdi shouid be recognized 

for what it is in the Canadian situation, or we should undertake to remain 

84 UCCA, GCC-IIl, box 44, tüe 118, John Waxiside to Gordon Sisco, Octoba 17, 
1951. 
85 Ibid.., Albert E. Miilen to Dear Dr. S i n ,  OaDbcr 2 1, 1951. Sisco made a nimilar point 
w hen he wrote to the Rimg Minisoa's Office to formally cornplain. Sec ibéd., box 45, fiie 
1 19, Sisco to J.W. HcLersgiU, November 26, 195 1. 

MiUen to Si= Octobef 2 1,1951. On the m e h g  with the Rime Minister* see UCCA, 
GCC-III, box 45, file 119, LW. Pickersgill to Sisco, November 30, 1951. 



away from gatherings of this kind."*' ui so stating the denomination's 

options, he exposed the precarious and conhising position of the "national 

church" in the early 1950s. The deasion he was pmposing was not simply 

whether or not United Chu& representatives shouid attend official 

hinctions - a question that would have been unthinkable only years earlier. 

Rather, in suggesting that the "president of the Canadian Council of 

Churdies" go instead, he was accepting the reaiity that the United Church had 

become just one of the "multitude of sec& and denominations" that now 

composeci Canadian Chnstianity. In this "muititude," conünued faith in the 

preeminence of the "national church," and partidarly the idea of the 

"Church of Canada," was becouüng an insupportable conceit. 

v 
Gordon Sisco was under no iilusions about what was happening to The 

United Church of Canada. Disputes in the denomination before the war had 

tended to focus on the appropriate balance between the dual priorities of 

evangelism and social service, or on ihe extent to whidi "radicai" counter- 

cultural thinking would idluence the church's programmes. AEter 1945, and 

in a period when Christian soaal action was uicreasingly regarded as 

inappropriate, earlier concerns about the correct voice for the churdi to 

assume were replaced by grave fears about the very future of Christianity in 

Canada and the world. Even as Sixo was surrounded by supposedly 

enauraging signs of institutional renewal, therefore, he womed deeply about 

the impact that the United Churdi was having on the nature and course of 

Canadian society. As families retumed to some n o d c y  after the war, Ç k o  

worried about the rise in materialism; as increasing numben of families 

87 Zbd, box 44, nle 1 18, Clarence MacKinnon NichoIson to D a r  Dr. Sisco, October 17, 
1951. 



indudeci regular church attendance in their mestyle, Sisco spoke of creeping 

s e a m ;  and as United Church members acmss the country celebrated the 

opening of new churches to accommodate this cehini of the spirit, Sisco 

lamented the unwülingness of young people to pin the ministry.88 Perhaps 

because of his inaeasulg ill-health after 1950, or perhaps because he was 

assuming the cynicism of an aging man. Sisu, grew more pessimistic about 

the future of the churdi as the years passed, even giving addresses on m e  

Crisis of Western Civilization." But his advançuig age did not queli his 

essentidy radical spirit. He continueci to preach that the world, often 

protected by the politicai and economic stntus quo, was the true enemy; that 

the true c a h g  of the church was to affect positive d w g e  in the world - to 

increase justice where it was found wanüng, and ta spread the wül of Christ 

where it had been displaceci, at home and abroad. 

Evangeüszn, therefore, remaineci central. He countered the "feeiing 

abroad" in the eady 1950s that "the overseas missionary enterprise has 

reached its peak and must, of necessity, decüne during the years that lie 

ahead," by conünuing ta argue that "the real evangelistic task, in many lands, 

has only begunmW89 And he encouraged congregations to avoid becoming 

"exdusive centres of worship, with some admixture of social activities," and 

rather to acknowledge that "the true end of Christianity is evangelistic 

activity and missionary devotion - a movement into the highways and 

hedges where men üve, and on the roads that lead to the remotest outposts of 

88 Sisco's f é a ~  about dangers of muaiaüsm and the triumph of SeCulariSm, see 
UCCA, GSP, box 1, nit 16, Whe Church in the fntcrnational Situatim." On his 
oo~camaboutthekkofIBCNitsfortheUnibedCh~r~h~, seeiW, box 1, file 6, 
The Call for Full-The Servicew The shoïilge of ministriP a f k  the war was a pressing 
coacan, and, deaiing with ùs c011~6quences for Mal churches, ocaipied much of Sisco's 
time. (in the pst-war social habits of Canedian families s e  Owram, Bon m the Rigk  
lime, 3-30 and 103-109. 
89 Si-, The CaU for Full-Time Service: 1. 



human habitation."gO But evangeüstic enterprise was ody the start of what 

he saw as the continuing challenge "to b ~ g  our world under the sovereign 

d e  of Christ.''91 When much of the prevailing culture was teaching 

otherwise, Sisco emphasized the socidy active Christianity that had always 

been central to his interpretation of the Christian mission, and which had 

been a fundamental aspect of United Church selç-understanding. Ln a world 

now fiUed with neo-orthodox thought, S k o  worried that the theological 

pendulum has swung too far the other way, and he retreated from his earlier 

denunàation of the "get busy" Gospel. in an age chaiacterized by widespread 

evangelistic effort, and a Ning interest in apocalyptic theologies, Sisco 

restated what was important in the post-war w0rld.~2 Regardless of what was 

happening theologicaiiy eisewhere, Sisco argueci that North Americans stiU 

believed "that Christ is Lord in every realm of life and that it should be o u  

common concem to bring ail social and politicai arrangements into obedience 

to his wül for aii mankind." Then, against the enctoachments of less socially 

concemed theologies, he deknded the successes of soaaiiy active 

Protestantism: 

Ln out effort to follow Christ into the market place, the fadory, 
the banking house and the haüs of govenunent, we have done 
some frontier work in Christian witness. it is cheap criticism to 
dub us "activist". It may be that at timfs our theology of the 
social gospel has been thin and that our methods have been at 
fault, but in wrestling with problerns of economic justice, inter- 
racial brotherhaod and world order the Christian Churches on 
this side of the Atlantic [and Britaïn] have at least demonstrated 
that they are sensitive to the prophetic spirit that keep on 

90 Sisco, The Church in tbe Resait International Situation;" 14-15. 
91 Sisco, The CaU for Full-Time Savice; 2. 
92 The development of h un*iaaiy hi@ d e g i  of coasnsus" in Nath American 
Protestantism that fivomed a more consmative thao1ogy and a renewed emphasû on mass 
evangeiisrn thugh "reiigious rallies" is W b e d  in Wuthnow, n>c Restnrcturing of 
Amrican Religim, 16 and 138- 145. 



beüeving that rÎghteousness may corne more W y  Uito our 
wo tld.93 

As he approached the end of his career as a minister of the chu& and after 

studying, criticking and ofien absorbing the many theological muences of 

the decades ioiiowing the Great War, Sisco settled, W y ,  on a theological 

and pradical stance that shared much with the MethodiSm within which he 

had been raised and educated before 2914.94 

But his theology did not end there. For, whüe he continueci to 

emphasize the twh bases of the whole gospel, he continued to play a 

signihcant role as one of a generation of chufch leaden who had, in a 

relatively short period of the,  augmented the theological and practical 

assumptions upon which the mission of The United Church of Canada was 

based. From the denomination's beginning an openness to innovation as 

weil as a respect for tradition had characterized its theologicai development. 

As Sisco's experience indicates, this Liberaiity towards the impress of new 

ways of interpreting the world and the church had a pmfound effect on the 

direction of this theology during the "years of aisis." Sisco's selective, 

sometimes ambiguous appropriation of parts of the radical, counterculturd 

and anti-liberal tendenaes of the Protestant world in which his theology 

matured during the 1930s and 1940s, reflected the uncertainties of the 

Canadian Protestant mainstream in this period. The proadive response of the 

United Church to the insecurity of the Depression and war years did much to 

93 UCCA, GSP, box 1, tile 18, Wbeologicai Tensions - Wald Council of Chutches," 3. 
94 Tbis empbasis on regahhg the activist spirit was widaprrad and the thmit of its 
declining iafluence widely nmgnkd C. Douglas Jay, a profess<n at tùe United Church's 
Emmanuel Coiiege, lamented in 1961 that %e ttieU1ogical eniphpss that bas jmmikd 
during the war and -war years has mt issurd in sgaificant social ccm~em." Se& 
'%îXewmd," to Stewart Crysdale, Tlie Indusnial Sncggie and P t r a ~  EPhia in cima&- 
A Surwy of Changing Ponirr S m  Md Chrirrm k id  Eriu'cs ( Tucmto: nie 
Ryerson Ress, 1961) v. 



crystallize the place of the denomination in the national cuiture. But during 

these same years, the changes in the demographic, material and social 

charader of Canada raised many dif f idt  questions for the denomination that 

endeavored to be the national chu.& even before it had decided what such 

an aspiration meant. And when Gordon Sisco died suddedy, and still in 

office, just before Christmas, 1953, these questions remained unanswered. 

hdeed, they were more complicated than ever in the denomination's short 

his tory. 

Paramount arnong these problems of self-definition was the 

relationship of the United Church to the soaety it had charged itself with 

redeeming. This complicated riddle had, of coune, never been resolved by 

Gordon Sisco, either for himself or for his church. In the 1930s, when the 

United Church enjoyed a certain, assumed social and inteliectual priority, its 

leaders were able to criticke the society even as their denomination found its 

position exalted with it. In this t h e ,  when sociai reform and welfare were 

widely understood to be the responsibility of the churches, and of the United 

Church in particular, it was relatively easy for the denomination to be critical 

of the society - to encourage it in new, ofien unpopular directions - whiie 

simultaneously maintainhg a central place in its establishment. This was a 

middie ground that it codd s u c c e s s ~ y  maintain as long as its moral vision 

was esserttially the same as the nation's. But after the war, as Gordon Sism 

knew, the modemization of Canada's political, economic and social 

infrastructure made traditional United Church concems seem inaeasingly 

irrelevant. It was with much displeasure and some horror, therefore, that 

many in the "old guard" realized that, "in a day of growing permissiveness," 

theu rails against the consumption of alcohol and gambling were king 



ignored.95 This radical re-alignment of accepted English Canadian noms, 

€or& the United Qiurdi to re-evaluate aggressively its place in Canadian 

Society. In the decades after Sisco's death, therefore, the question of the 

diurçh's relationship to prevaüing culture, and its "national chuzch" 

aspirations became central preoccupations.96 Though The United Church of 

Canada chose in some ways to foiiow modem trends, most obviously in its 

loosening of "aiorai standards" for members, it nonetheless became 

increasingly comfortable in a aitical position, separate ftom the cornplacent 

and consewative culture. This was a stance towards mainstream dture  

which had been gleaned from the matgins and, perhaps hesitantiy, planted in 

the middle by a new generation of leaders. Foremast among these was 

Gordon Sisco who, almost despite himseif, helped to establish the pteviously 

"radical" indictment of the consewative statrrs quo at the centre of 

ecdesiastical power. ïhough he had straddled successfdy the widening 

chasm between the culture of the national church and the culture of the 

nation, his own pragmatic, mediating interpretation of the whole gospel was 

not, in the end, lais legacy. By helping to legitimize previously marginal 

thought in the mainstream, Sisco played a significant part in Leading the 

United Ch& to the mat* of national Me, where, in the decades 

foliowing his death, the church came to see "itself not as a part of the 

Canadian estabüshment, but as part of that establishment's sometimes loyal 

95 This -old guardm =tim is aprssed vay w d l  by the fonna %xetaq of the Baard of 
Evangeiism and Social Service, James Mutchmor in his 1965 autobiogmphy, M-r: 
ZRe Mmoirs of Jùmes Ralph Mwdrmot (Toronto: The R asan Rw, 1965) 120-133. 
96 Cliffimi, 'Charies Cla Moirison," 92. In this 1 article, Clinord aaEd that the tr aspeati0i1~a~ociahedwi theaatioaalmissionofthenationalchurchue'stinwiththe 
Church." 



opposition."g7 Given his misgivings about the direction of western soaety 

after the war, it is unükely that this ciraunstance would have displeased him. 

97 Wvid khhead, "The United Church of Caaada and the CoIlSCieriœ of the Nation," in 
R.E. Vandemenna (d), Chwrrh Md cimudhm aJnae (Toronto: Institute ffor Christian 
Studies, 1991) 33. 



if we are to presenre the values of the past as we move into the 
future, the new must grow out of the old. Not a break with the 
past, but the development of the past. 

- George C. Pidgeon, Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, 1925-1926 

It is my view that the oid, ùiduding much of the traditional, 
must give way to the new. The new WU corne not from the old, 
nor as part of the old, but rather from the death of the old. 

- James R. Mutchmot, Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, 1%2-1%41 

h 1%6, Ray Hord, the Seaetary of the United Church's Board of Evangeüsm 

and M a l  Service, was asked to explain his la& of enthusiasm for "projects 

of mass evangelism," and pâtficularly his negative opinion of Billy Graham. 

in the middle of this decade, when the bibücafiy criticai "New Curriculum" 

was king introduced to congregations aaoss the country, and when a new, 

"radical" spirit was becoming obvious in the leadership of the denomination, 

Hord repüed that he did not agree with Billy Graham's understanding of 

either evangelism or soaal service.2 Though Hord declared that he was 'hot 

negative to m a s  evangeiism as such," he was nevertheles unwilling to 

believe that the theology of The U ~ t e d  Church of Canada woufd be 

- - 

1 United Church of Canada Centrai Archives, George Campail Pi- Paprs, box 55. 
fiie 3050, 'Saved by G d  (1958). 12; James R Mutchor, Mutchmur Z ' k  Memirs of 
J m n s  Ralph Mwchnor (Toronto: The Rygson Ress, 196!5) 236. 

On the rise and establishment of a new, fnward looking, historicaüy disccmnected, and 
increaPDgly subjective ~ c a î w  Spnt amcmg denomiaaticm leadaship in the 1960s, see 
John Webster Grant, YJniwthoritative Refiectims on the United Chuch's Story," 
T016chnone 12:2 (lanuary, 1994): 7-10 and Idia Grant, 'Roots and Wmgs," Theme 
Address to the Annual Gewal Maeting of the United Church of Canada Division of 
Ministcy Persorne1 and Educaticm, February 1618,1989. 



represented by Graham's evangelistic efforts. Of pater concern to Hod, 

however, was the Amencan evangelist's "approach to soaai issuesrW a 

consemative social and political agenda about w M  this Secretary of 

Evangelism and Social SeMce had "serious misgivings." At a time when he 

was heiping to direct the settlement of Amencan "draftdodgers" in Canada, 

Hord was especidy aitical of Graham's dose association with the political 

establishment of the United States, and his public support foc the war in 

Vietnam. Büly Graham and his evangelistic campaign could not represent 

the interests of The United Ch& of Canada, Hord conduded, precidy 

because Graham was "an a m  of the status quo."3 

Sudi a negative interpretation of the United Church's co~ect ion  both 

with traditional evangelism and the ptevaiüng culture would have seemed 

alien to a number of the Leaders who preceded Hord in the offices of 

leadership. In the four decades of United Church activity More 1%5, the 

questions of the United Church's relationship with evangelism and the status 

quo had been cental to the evolution of the denomination's self perception. 

in these yean the promotion of evangeiism was in fad tied intimately to the 

extension and protection of the values, institutions and cultural assumptions 

of the status quo. During much of the U ~ t e d  Church's k t  quarter century, 

the emphasis had been on spteading a whole gospei of evangeiism and social 

service. In real terms, and for most of the chuch's earty history, this whole 

gospel approach meant an abiding concem for both the conversion of 

individual sinners, and the shaping of the nation within the weli-estabüshed, 

and widely accepted amlds of Engiish Canada's Anglo-saxon middle-dass 

majority. The two emphases of this national mission were generaüy 

3 Kenneth Bagneil, 'Whaî's AU This So-Cailed New Evangelhm?" United Chunth 
Observer (April 15, 1966): 16. 
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understood to be intimately and necessarily connected - the impetus to "save 

this society now" was grounded in the prerequisite concern to "save this 

person now." 

I 

George Pidgeon was the foremost exponent of his generation of the 

individual, experiential emphases of the United Church's whole gospel 

theology. He may very weii have been the most uifluentiai and outspoken 

proponent of traditional evangeiical concems of any generation of United 

Churdipeople. His abiding attachment to the moral and social concems of the 

late-Victorian years during which he was raised and educated, kept these 

concerns at the forefront of his, and of the United Church's Canadian agenda. 

This work for the proper development of the nation was based in his constant 

and, for many years, unshakable faith in the righteousness of the moraiity of 

the businesspeople and pmfessionaIs who composed Canada's broad rniddle 

dass. But his  equally constant faith in the trawforming power of the 

individual Christian experience of new buth was the w e l l s p ~ g  of his Me's 

work Pidgeon believed that the most effective means of proteding and 

spreading the cultual, moral and religious assumptions of the nation's 

.?.cglo-Saxon majority was evangeiism. Though he devoted much of his 

church career to raising, supporting, leading and promoîing a wide variety of 

national evangelistic campaigns, Pidgeon believed that evangelism was most 

effective when it was a central and constant aspect of every preachefs 

sermonizing. For that reason, at least untiI 1948, entreaties to ''decide for 

Christ," to accept the tree offer of grace, to undergo the experience of new 

birth, were regular features of sermons at Toronto's iduential Bloor Street 

United Church. Pidgeon's predictable exhortations on the necessity of 

conversion, and the mord purpose of the new üfe, ensured that for the first 



haif of the twentieth cenhuy, the imperatives of nineteenth-century 

evangeiïcalism were a fi.cture of at least one cental United Chwch pulpit. 

The people who EUed the pews of Pidgeon's church were obviously no t 

the ody Canadians open to evangelical preaching. The continuhg faith of 

many mainstream Protestants in the power and the necessity of individual 

religious experîence was demonstrateci by the popularity of various 

evangelistic campaigns conducted between 1925 and 1950. Though cmpaigns 

üke the "Evangeliration of Canadian Life," the Oxford Croup Movement and 

the post-war "Crusade for Christ and his Kingdom" were not as successful as 

Pidgeon had hoped, they did nonetheless show evidence of a popular longîng 

for individual religious experience. Though this remnant of the cultural 

evangeücalism of nineteenth century was becomuig Les appealing among the 

United Church constituency thtoughout Pidgeon's long career, the evidence 

suggests that this was not due to la& of effort on the part of the church. 

Rather, the denominational association with national evangelistic campaigns 

well into the 1950s suggests strongly that the dergy of The United Chur& of 

Canada remaineci committed tu traditional conversionism for far longer than 

many historianç have assumed. 

The conversionism of George Pidgeon's whole gospel was not peculiar 

to ministers who were originalty Presbyterians or to ministers active in 

central Canada. The varied westem Côfeer of the former Methodist Hugh 

ûobson indicates that the whole gospel of evangelism and social service was 

just as central to United Church ministries in westem Canada. Dobson's 

dedicated efforts to "Chnstianize" and "Canadianize" the diverse peoples and 

social stmctures of the West, and thereby to hirther the establishment of the 

Kingdom of Gd, were based in his faith in the tmths of the whole gospel. 

The variety of work that feu under the rubric of Dobson's western mission 



from 1913 to 1950 was, of course, based in the imperatives of evangelism and 

social service. Though Dobson was more fikely to focus on the urgency of 

social a d  moral refom work, he was nevertheless convinceci that the 

regeneration of individu& was a primary foundation of this practical 

Christian expression. Very mu& like Pidgeon, however, Dobson sought 

throughout his Cdteer to maintain a balance in what he believed were the 

pnorities of the whole gospel. 

For this teason, his thought at times may appear capricious, and his 

approach to chudi work sdiirophrenic They were neither. Because he 

beüeved that an appropriately balanceci gospel of evangelism and social 

service was essential to effective prosecution of the URited Church mission to 

the nation, Dobson would otten adjust the content of his message to suit the 

arcunstances and the ideas he encountered on the prairie. When he 

believed, therebre, that the conversionkt imperative was widely accepted 

among the mainstream, he emphasized the importance of work for social and 

moral regeneration. When, however, he encountered what he perceiveci as a 

la& of emphasis on individual conversion, he called for inaeased attention 

to the necessity of "preadung for a verdict" and greater concern about the 

"butden of souls." This emphasis on one or the other parts of the whole 

gospel at different times should not be interpreted as fluctuation between 

theological and practid ples. The combined gospel of evangelism and social 

s e ~ c e  was always the basis of Dobson's action. Though at times he 

emphasized one part over the other, both were a constant f e a t w  of his 

national and Kingdom ideal. 

The importance of Dobson's western circumstance should not be 

overlooked. The diaraber of his church work was always directed in some 

respects by the diaracter of the people and the society he encountered on his 



extensive t o m  of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia. 

Through his regda. contact with western ministers and laypeople me, 

Dobson was foccd to mix appropriately the theological and practicai 

emphases of his central Canadian and traditiod upb~ging ,  and the new 

ideas and situations he found on the prairie. Dobson's practical evangelical 

faith was not simply a product of his education at Wesley Coilege or of his 

traditional Methodist background. While his theology was certainiy 

influenceci by educationd and farnily experiences, it ultimately blossomed in 

the context of regular contact with the realities and peculiarities of western 

life. ïhat his prairie inspired faith was not the radicalism of Salem Bland and 

William Ivens indicates that interpretations of maùrstream diurch work in 

the west cannot be conducted within the parameters of either "prairie 

radicaiism" or central Cariadian pamchiaüsm. Hugh Dobson's experience 

indicates that his whole gospel, though its emphases shared much with those 

of his eastem colleagues, was a pmduct of, and weil suited for, his western 

work. 

The pecuiiarities of Gordon Sisco's circumstance also affected the 

nature and course of his chuch work. Because he was younger than both 

George Pidgeon and Hugh Dobson. the cultural and national assumptions of 

the late nineteenth century were not so prominent in Sisco's theological and 

practical perspective. Educated in a üme of increasing denominational unity 

in Canada, Sisco learned the lessons of ecumenism well and applied them 

consistently to his churdi work at home and abroad. The theologicai basis of 

ai i  of his work was, like that of his elder colleagues, the whole gospel. Due. 

however, to a aitical, scholastic rnindset, and a willingness to listen to a 

variety of theological voices, Sixo's whole gospel was ultimately more 

inclusive, more criticai and more open to change. 



From early in his ministerial caceer, Sisco was wary of the United 

Chur& connection with prevailuig middle-dass culture. Unlike his Toronto 

coiieague Pidgeon, Sisco was not at aU convinceci that the future of Canada lay 

with the extension and protection of middle class moraiity. He womed, in 

fa& that it was precisely these values that encouaged the destructive 

tendenaes to consewatism and complacency that he saw in the United 

Churdi. He longed, therefore, for a more radical Christian approach which 

emphasized continuous examination of the ideas and institutions that were 

Canada's status quo. 

This innate skepticism a bout received knowledge and social structures 

attraded Sisco to the new thinking of the radical Christians in his own 

denomination, and ais0 to the reaüst and neo-orthodox interpretations of 

those outside of it. His moderate theologicai and intellechial disposition did 

not aiiow him to accept in complete form any of the ideas and solutions 

offered. Because he was both a pduct  and a critic of the onguiai national 

auumptions of the United Church, Sisco was often caught straddhg the 

widening valley that separated the culhue of the diurch from the culture of 

nation. But the impress from the margins was deep enough that he did 

encourage new thinking about old assumptions, and thereby planted the 

seeds of a criticid ce-examination of the U ~ t e d  Church's national mission, 

thai bore abundant fruit in the decades foilowing his death in 2953. 

II 

The complexities of the stoties about each of these influential leaders 

notwithstanding, the major arguments suggested in this shidy are quite 

simple. First, the evidence about the thought of these three men suggests 

strongly that the conversionist and social refonn Unperatives of nineteenth- 

ceentury evangelicalisrn, suita bly adjusteci to changing poli tical, economic, 



demographic and cultural circwnstances, remaineci powerful bases of United 

Church thought into the 196ûs. Though this conversionist emphasis has 

more recently fallen out of fashion in the denomination, it was dearly a 

compebg, and sometimes urgent motivator b e h d  United Church work 

until after the Second World War. Second, because The United Church of 

Canada's national mission was üed intimately to the raaai, Linguistic and 

moral asswnptions of the evangeücd Protestant vision for Canada, when 

those assumptions no longer made sense, and then were rejected, much of 

the chtuch's original theological and practîcai seif-understanding had to be 

rejected, or rethought, as well. As Gordon Sisco's experience demonstrates, 

this re-examhation was a process that was begun in the 1940s and 1950s. It 

was, however, a process of change that took place almost entirely in years 

after 1960. 

Finally, given the first and second arguments, the widespread 

assumption that the mainstream Protestant churdies, due mainly to a break 

with traditional evangelical ideas, became increasingly marginal to Canadian 

soQety throughout the first halt of the twentieth century, requires serious 

reconsideration. Other historians have begun to establish the important role 

of the maitistream Protestant denominations in the development of English 

Canadian Society before the Second World War.4 The present study suggests 

that this societal and cultural influence was maintaineci through an abiding 

attachment to, and faithful adjustment of, the central ideas of nineteenth- 

cenhuy evangelicalism. From 1900 to 1960, therefore, change did not corne 

from a break with the pst, but rather from the imperatives of tradition. 

. -- - 

4 See Nancy Christie and Michael Gaumau, A Fd-Orbed ChriSn'-: ï%e Pro t e~ t~m 
Chumhes Md Socurl Weljûm in Cmioda, i!XBl1940 (MonÛeat and Kingston: McGiii- 
Queen's University Press, 1996). 



Those who want to understand the course of Canadian mainstream 

Protestantism since 1945 should, therefore, direct theu attention less at the 

fortunes of traditionai faith, and more at the impact of changing demographic 

and social reaüties. This study suggests that the seeds of marginaiization were 

not planted in the gardens of theology; rather, they were sown in the crowded 

beds of a nineteenth-century ecdesiastical and national vision. As the various 

assumptions of that vision slowly withered in the c h a t e  of the twentieth 

century, the mots of irrelevancy were given room to gmw- 
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